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Introducing Bronx
Community College

• MISSION AND GOALS OF THE COLLEGE
he primary mission of Bronx Community College is to provide a strong academic foundation for students of diverse backgrounds, preparations, and aspirations in order to
further their success in their chosen vocations, their future education, and their community
involvement. To achieve its mission, the College maintains high standards of instruction to
meet the learning needs of every student.

T

•GOALS
• Establish the College as a center for education and
research, together with cultural, social and healthrelated activities.
• Provide fundamental educational experiences
which develop competence in basic skills including reading, writing and mathematics.
• Provide learning experiences which ensure that
students become competent in critical thinking,
descriptive analysis, problem solving and interpretation, and in the communication of these skills.
• Provide quality associate degree programs in liberal arts and career options In order for students to
successfully transfer to a four-year college to pursue a profession or to successfully enter the work
force.
• Offer programs which utilize current and new
instructional techniques responsive to the varying
needs and learning styles of all persons in order to
promote academic excellence.

• Complement classroom instruction with ample
support services including counseling, tutoring,
extracurricular activities and cultural programs in
order to promote academic success, enrich the
educational experience, and enhance student life.
• Supplement the educational process with opportunities through student workplace internships,
cooperative education and other work-based learning approaches.
• Provide technical skills training to qualify students
for employment in order to assist community businesses in work force staff development.
• Respond to the varied educational needs of the
local community through a broad range of continuing education, career training and community service programs while coordinating efforts with
industry, business, professions and government.
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• HISTORY OF BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE

T

he establishment of Bronx Community College in
1957 crowned a decade of effort by civic-minded
groups in Bronx County to meet the growing need for
increased higher education facilities in the "Borough of
Universities and Progress."
Classes began with 120 students at Hunter College
in February 1959 and moved to the former site of the
Bronx High School of Science at Creston Avenue and
West 184th Street the following year. With Dr. Morris
Meister as its first president, the College soon developed into a much-acclaimed comprehensive community college offering a broad range of academic
programs.
In April1961, The City University of New York was created by the State Legislature, with Bronx Community
College as one of Its seven constituent undergraduate
colleges.
Dr. James A. Colston became the second president
of Bronx Community College on August 1, 1966, following Dr. Meister's retirement. For the next decade, the
College grew dramatically, spurred in 1970 by the intrcr
duction of open admissions. By 1972, the College was
occupying seven additional centers within walking distance of the main building and serving approximately
10,000 matriculated students.
In July 1973, the Dormitory Authority of the State of
New York acquired the New York University Heights

Campus for the use of Bronx Community College.
Beginning with the fall 1973 semester, operations were
moved to the present 43-acre site overlooking the
Harlem River. There are modern classrooms, lecture
halls and laboratories; a student center, cafeteria and
lounges; shaded walks and a grassy mall; athletic fields,
tennis courts, and a swimming pool; and advanced
media and library facilities.
Upon Dr. Colston's retirement in 1976, Dr. Morton
Rosenstock was named Acting President.
On September 1, 1977. Dr. Roscoe C. Brown, Jr.,
became the third president of Bronx Community
College. During his 17-year tenure, the College intensified its outreach to New York City's economic and educational institutions through partnerships with business
and industry to better ensure the success of graduates.
New programs were developed in high growth professions in the fields of health, the technologies and
human services.
Dr. Leo A. Corbie was named Acting President after
Dr. Brown's retirement in June, 1993. Dr. Carolyn G.
Williams became the College's fourth president on
August 26, 1996.
The College's important contribution to the cultural
life of its students and the borough is felt through an
organized program of concerts, plays, films, speakers,
and art exhibits open to both students and the public.

• ACCREDITATION
Bronx Community College is accredited by the Middle
States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
Commission on Higher Education (3624 Market Street;
Phila:lelphia, PA 19104-2680; 267-284-5000), both as a
unit of The City University of New York and as an Individual college.
The Electronic Engineering Technology curriculum is
accredited by the Technology Accreditation Commission
of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology (111 Market Place, Suite 1050; Baltimore, MD
21202-4012; 41(}347-7700).
The Human Services program is accredited by the
Council for Standards in Human Service Education
(CSHSE, PMB, 703 1050 Larrabee Avenue, Suite 104,
Bellingham, WA 98225-7367; 360-65(}3531).
The Nursing Curriculum is accredited by the National
League for Nursing Accrediting Commission Inc.
(NLNAC; 61 Broadway; New York, NY 1()()()6; 212-8120390). The Ucensed Practical Nursing Programs are registered by the State Education Department/The
University of the State of New lbrk; Education Building;
Albarry, NY 12234; 518-48&2967.
The Nuclear Medicine Technology program is accredited by the Joint Review Committee on Education In
Nuclear Medicine Technology (350 Oquirrh Place; 350
South 400 East, Suite 200; Salt Lake City, Utah 841112938; 801-364-4310) recognized by the U.S. Department
of Education as an independent accrediting agency.
The Rooiologic Technology Program is accredited by
the Joint Review Committee on Education in Rooiologic
Technology (20 N. wacker Drive, Suite 2850; Chicago, IL
60606-2901; 312-704-5300) and the New York State
Department of Health (Bureau of Environmental
Radiation Protection; 2 University Place, Room 325;
Albarry, NY 12203-3399; 518-402-7580).
Paralegal Studies Is accredited by the American Bar
Association (ABA; 541 North Fairbanks Court; Chicago,
IL 60611; 312-988-5617).
The programs in Business and Information Systems
are nationally accredited by the Association of Collegiate
BJsiness Schools and Programs (ACBSP; 7007 College
Boulevard, Suite 420; CNertand Park, KS 66211; 913-3399356).

•CHARTER
The New York State Board of Regents, through the
Division of Higher Education of the New York State
Department of Education, has chartered and approved
all curricula and programs of Bronx Community College.

• NONDISCRIMINATION POLICY
Bronx Community College is committed to Equal
Employment and to Affirmative Action in its educational programs and personnel practices. The College
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national or ethnic origin, religion, age, sex. sexual orientation, transgender, disability, genetic predisposition or
carrier status, alienage or citizenship, veteran or marital
status in its student admissions, employment, access

to programs and administration of educational policies.
Ms. Sahana Gupta serves as the Affirmative Action
Officer, Coordinator for Sexual Harassment Panel,
American with Disabilities Act (ADA)/ 504 Coordinator,
Coordinator for Title IX and the Age Discrimination Act.
Office: Language Hall, Room 27, 718- 289-5151.
Ms. Melissa Klr1< Is the Director of Disability Services
for students. Office: Loew Hall, Room 211, 718-289-5877.
Ms. Nancy Gear is the Deputy Coordinator of the
Sexual Harassment Panel responsible for its educational programs. Office: Colston Hall 611, 718-289-5740.
Dr. Marjorie Ganido is the Deputy Coordinator of the
Sexual Harassment Panel responsible for Investigations. Office: Colston Hall, Room 333, 718-289-5670.
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• GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
Any student or employee of Bronx Community
College who believes that there has been a violation of
any affirmative action regulation may contact the
Affirmative Action Officer/Title IX/ADA 504
Coordinator for written procedures and information.
Office: Language Hall, Room 27, 718 -289-5151.
A student whose complaint is related to a handicap
or disability condition may contact the Director of
Disability Services for written procedures and complaint forms. Office: Loew Hall, Room 211, 718-289-5877.

• GENERAL EDUCATION
I. General Educational Objectives
Groouates from BCC will ha.le acquired and demonstrated the knowledge and proficiencies they need to

successfully transfer to a four-year baccalaureate program andjor to work in their chosen fields. They will be
well-informed, globally aware, engaged world citizens
making a meaningful contribution to society. They will
be self<lirected, committed to their physical and mental
well-being, and to lifelong learning.

II. General Education Proficiencies
A. Communication: Use reading, writing, listening
and speaking to find, interpret, and communicate
information in various modes, including aesthetic,
statistical, symbolic and graphic.
B. Reasoning and Analysis: Use abstract reasoning,
including the ability to analyze, interpret, evaluate
and integrate Information; apply the results; and
formulate and solve problems.
C. Mathematical Methods: Use mathematics/statistics to solve problems.
D. Scientific Methods: Use the scientific method to
understand the natural and physical worlds.
E. Information Uteracy: Use information technology
to support professional and academic careers.
F. Personal Growth and Professional Development:
Use continued self<levelopment to examine personal values and civic responsibilities. Navigate college and career requirements with academic, personal, and professional integrity and accountability.
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• DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED
An applicant to Bronx Community College may be
admitted to one of the various curricula or programs
offered. Detailed descriptions of the requirements
appear on pages 75 to 117. Each has been approved tJy
and is registered with the New York State Department of
Education as is required. Each registered program has
an assigned HEGIS code which appears in parentheses.
Unless a student is registered in one of the listed programs, his or her financial aid might be affected.
Associate in Arts (A.A.) and Associate in Science
(A.S.) degree programs give students the educational
foundation needed for transfer to baccalaureate programs. The A.A. and A.S. programs provide a solid fourr
dation in liberal arts and sciences as well as options
which can introduce students to areas they may decide
to major in after graduating from BCC and transferring to
a senior college.
Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree programs prepare students for entry into specific career
areas tJy combining liberal arts and sciences with career
education. These programs are not intended for transfer
to senior colleges, although students may be able to
have some of their coursework at the associate degree
level transfer to baccalaureate programs.

Associate in Applied
Sciences Degree (A.A.S.)

Career Programs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting {5002)
Automotive Technology (5306)
Computer Information Systems {5103)
Digital Design and Computer Graphics {5012)
Education Associate {5503)
Electronic Engineering Technology (5310)
Environmental Technology {5499)
Human Services (5501)
Marketing Management {5004)
Media Technology {5008)
Medical Laboratory Technology (5205)
Nuclear Medicine Technology {5207)
Nursing (5208-10)
Ornamental Horticulture {5402)
Paralegal Studies {5099)
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Technology {5205)
Radiologic Technology (5207)
Secretarial Scienc&Medlcal (5214)
Secretarial Studies (5005)
Telecommunications Technology {5310)
Telecommunications Technology Verizon (5310)
Warehouse Management {5099)

Associate In Arts Degree (A.A.)
• Liberal Arts and Sciences {5649)

Associate In Science Degree (A.S.)
•
•
•
•

Business Administration {5004)
Community/School Health Education {5506)
Computer Science (5101)
Engineering Science {5609)

• Liberal Arts and Sciences {Biology, Chemistry, Earth
Systems and Environmental Science, and Physics) {5649)
• Mathematics {5617)
• Therapeutic Recreation {5599)

• CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Animal Care and Management {5403)
Assistant of Children with Special Needs (5503)
Automotive Mechanics (5306)
Bilingual Early Childhood Assistant {5503)
Early Childhood Assistant (5503)
Licensed Practical Nursing {5209.20)
Paralegal Studies {5099)

• SUMMER SESSION
Announcements and a bulletin of courses offered in
day and evening classes in the Summer Session are
Issued in the spring tJy the College.

• CAMPUS SERVICES AND
FACILITIES
Bronx Community College is situated on a beautiful
43-acre campus high above the Harlem River. The
buildings originally housed the New York University
School of Engineering and includes several landmark
structures.

Auditoriums
The BCC campus has three major auditoriums. The
largest is in the Gould Memorial Library. Its capacity of
650 allows its use for a variety of events including
College convocations, cultural programs and commun~
ty activities. To rent this space, contact the Office of
Administration and Finance at (718) 289-5127.
The Hall of Fame Playhouse in the Roscoe C. BIUMl
Jr. Student Center, with a capacity of 350, is used as a
theatre for dramatic productions, musicals, and concerts. To rent this space, contact the Office of Student
ActMties at (718) 289-5195.
Schwendler Auditorium in Meister Hall, which seats
186, is also used for concerts and community activities.
To rent this space, contact the Office of Administration
and Finance at (718) 289-5127.

Bookstore
The bookstore in the Roscoe C. Brown Jr. Student
Center, operated as a private concession under contract with the College, stocks all required and supp&
mentary textbooks and supplies, in addition to greeting
cards, stationery, College jewelry, sweatshirts, etc. A
commission paid tJy the bookstore goes to the Bronx
Community College Auxiliary Enterprises Corporation,
which supports a variety of campus activities.

g
Cafeteria
A cafeteria, located in the Roscoe C. Brown Jr.
Student Center, Is operated for the convenience of students and faculty. In addition to the meals and refreshments available, the cafeteria offers catering services for
meetings and receptions throughout the campus.
The cafeteria is open the following hours:
Monday- Thursday-7:30a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday-7:30a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sat~rday- 7:30a.m. to 2 p.m.
The faculty/staff cafeteria and lounge located In
Language Hall has snacks and beverage vending
machines and is open Monday- Friday from t1 :15 a.m.
to 2:30p.m. when classes are In session.

Child Development Center
One of the first childcare centers in the City
University of New York, we have been committed to
offering excellent early care and education services
since 1973. Located at 2205 Sedgwick Avenue, the
Center offers affordable service to children of BCC students.
BCCCDC provides a multicultural, educational,
social, recreational, and nutritional program to children
between two months and twelve years of age. The
approach to education is based upon a developmentally appropriate curriculum that targets children's own
ideas and interests.
The Early Childhood Program is licensed to serve
preschool children between the ages of two and five
years. A free Universal Pr&K Program (UPK), funded by
the NYC Board of Education, is offered for 2 1/2 hours
a day that can be extended to a full day based on a sliding fee scale. The hours of operations are Monday
through Thursdays from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and
Fridays 7:30a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
A School-Age Program is licensed to serve children
five to twelve years old.
The hours of operation are Monday through
Thursday evenings from 2:30 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. and
Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. while the College
is in session.
The Family Child Care network recruits and trains
individuals in the surrounding community, who are
licensed and registered with the NYC Department of
Health, as Family Child Care Providers to care for
infants, toddlers, pre-school and school-age children,
using their own homes.
Enrollment is on first<X>me, first~rved basis.
(718)- 367-8882
(718) - 364-5628
bcccdc@bcc.cuny.edu

departments and special programs; develops press
releases, posters, flyers, a weekly calendar and Update
newsletter; the faculty/staff newspaper, the Voice; a
Gateway newsletter highlighting faculty, alumni and
students; and an award-winning Annual Report. The
Office also monitors the official College website on the
Internet.
All official Bronx Community College publica-

tions for external or Internal distribution should be
submitted to the College Relations Office for
graphic design and editorial review.
Media inquiries should be directed to the Director of
Public Affairs at (718) 289-5151 or the Director of College
Relations at (718) 289-5145.

Evening and Weekend Office
Evening, Saturday and Sunday classes are scheduled
each semester to accommodate students' work and
home commitments. Most courses are available to the
students during evening hours. A wide range of courses
are scheduled on weekends beginning at 8:30am.
The Evening Office, located in Colston Hall, Room
506A, is open the following hours when classes are in
session:
• Monday -Thursday- 3 to 9 p.m.
• Saturday- 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Sunday- 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.- selected dates

Gymnasium, Fitness Center,
Swimming Pool
The gymnasium, fitness center and swimming pool
located in Alumni Gym are used by the College's
Department of Health, Physical Education and
Wellness classes and University Heights High School.
The facilities are also available for student and faculty
recreational use during specified hours. Contact the
Department for information at (718) 289-5268.

Health Services
The services offered include physical assessments
with counseling and referrals as needed, minor Injuries
and over-the-counter medication for minor health
problems. Free immunization for measles, mumps,
rubella, hepatitis and flu. HIV screening with pr& and
post-counseling is offered fM3ry other week through
Project ACCESS.
A partnership with Morris Heights Health Care
Center allows all registered students access to the
medical services provided at their facilities including
laboratory, family planning and counseling for a $10
co-payment. Call for an appointment at (718}483-1234.

College Relations Office

lnfonnation Technology Department

The College Relations Office Is located in Language
Hall, Room 16. Information about College activities and
cultural ewnts is available there. This OffiCe compiles
the College Catalog; prepares brochures for academic

The lnfonnation Technology group consists of four
main areas: Academic Computing, Administrative
Computing,
Technical
Services
and
Help
Desk/Training Services.
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The Academic Computing Center consists of 12
diverse facilities. The main multi-purpose center is in
Sage Hall with 11 satellites located in Colston Hall, Loew
Hall, Car1 Polowczyk Hall, and Meister Hall. The College
is moving to an Intranet configuration with Internet
access. More than 300 PC Windows users may use various site-licensed applications, commercial educational
programs, and others which have been developed by
BCC faculty. The Academic Computing Center has
upgraded its network to a state-of-the-art Fiber-Optic
Collapsed Backbone Ethernet System. Four large
Macintosh networks with more than 125 users are also
in operation and being integrated into the Ethernet
backbone, all with World Wide Web access.
Microcomputers, including Macintosh PowerMacs,
Dells, and Gateway Pentium systems are available for
students, faculty and staff use under the guidance of
trained support staff.
The Admlnlatratlve Computing Center is
designed to provide services to the entire College community. With a trained professional staff and capable
mainframe equipment shared with other CUNY colleges from a central facility, administrators, faculty and
students can access a variety of City University systems
locally and from remote sites. The College utilizes the
latest technology in the areas of networking, web and
client-server facilities, such as SOL, WIN 2000/NT,
Novell, Linux and Unix platforms. Administrative departments have access to the Student Information
Management System (SIMS) that provides quick and
efficient access to student information. Faculty and students access the College's databases and/or gain web
access to other departments through the Internet:
http:/jwww.bcc.cuny.edu.
The Help Deak is a centralized facility designed to
serve the College community in all of Its requests and
inquiries demanding immediate assistance or scheduled technical services. The Help Desk will analyze, prepare and dispatch work orders to the appropriate unit of

the Information Technology Department. More specifically, the Help Desk is responsible for:
• providing assistance to faculty and staff on all information and communications technologies available at the College;
• supporting electronic mail inquiries and requests
for e-mail and portal accounts;
• assisting in resolving computer hardware and software problems;
• disseminating information on software/hardware
standards and site licensing at the College;
• management of laptop loaners and projections
equipment.
The Help Desk staff may be reached at extension
5970, or by e-mail to: helpdesk@bcc.cuny.edu.

Center for Teaching Excellence (CTE)
"Learning about Learning"
Our mission is to support an ever-expanding
community of faculty, staff, and administrators
dedicated to learning about learning. The Center for
Teaching Excellence offers a variety of opportunities in
the instructional and professional development areas,
including: one-time workshops, individual clinics,
customized department workshops, semester-long
seminars, a special week of events, and a summer
research Institute. In the area of technology, our goal
is to assist faculty in structuring their course content in
a technology rich mode. The CTE Advisory Board,
with members drawn from fiNery discipline and area of
the College, determines the needs of our learning
community and supports a diversity of collaborative
efforts, including working with neighboring colleges.
The Center for Teaching Excellence Web address is
www.bcc.cuny.edujcenterforteaching.

Public Safety
The Department of Public Safety consists of swom
Peace Officers who patrol all campus and off-a1mpus
locations on 24-hours, seven-days-a-week schedule.
The Department maintains a 24-hour emergency
operator and responds to all emergencies on campus.
Everyone is encouraged to report all crimes and
suspicious conditions to the Public Safety
Department. All crimes are reported to the New York
Police Department and records are maintained on
campus as well. A yearty crime report is issued, which
can be obtained from the College's website at
www.bcc.Cul"t)'.edu/PubllcSafety. Copies may also be
obtained at the Department of Public Safety and the
Offices of Admissions, Human Resources and
Continuing & Professional Studies.
For information regarding Campus Security Report
contact person (See Appendix A, pg. 194).
The .wvt.ory Committee on C8mpua s.tety
will provide, on request, all campus crime statistics as
reported to the United States Department of
Education. To access campus crime statistics, please
visit the UIDOE website at http:jjope.ed.govjsecurity.
You may also contact the Director of Public Safety
at Bronx Community College at 718-289-5923.
lndMduals requesting campus crime statistics will be
mailed a copy within ten (10) days of the request and
that information will include all of the statistics that the
campus Is required to ascertain under Title 20 of the
United States Code, Section 1092(f).
The Office of Public Safety is located in Loew Hall,
Room 505. The College's emergency number is 718289-5911.

• LIBRARY AND LEARNING
RESOURCES CENTER
Office: Meister Hall, Lower Level
Chairperson: Prof. Teresa L. McManus
Professor: J. Skurdenis
Associate Professor: D. Bogenschneider
Assistant Professors: J. Adekola, G. Hebert, L.
Lawton, D. Koenigstein, M. Padnos
Lecturers: K. Parsons, W. Scott
he Library and Gerald S. Lieblich Learning
Resources Center at Bronx Community College
T
provides support for teaching, learning and research
in all areas of the BCC curriculum. The Library is located in the basement and sub-basement of Meister Hall
and contains the print collection. The learning
Resources Center (LAC) Is located on the first floor of
Sage Hall and houses the audio/visual collection. The
LAC is set up as a self-tutorial environment where fa<>
ulty and students may view and listen to videos, COs
and other audio/visual resources on site. Computers
connected to the internet are available at both loca-

tions. Copiers and printing services are available for
students and faculty use, and computers are provided
for writing papers, producing presentations and completing assignments.
BCC students, faculty and staff have access
through the BCC Library & LAC to electronic
resources, many accessible 24/7 from remote sites,
including more than 19,000 periodicals. Resources
and services are accessible through the library web
page: www.bcc.cuny.edu/library. Holdings information for all19 campus libraries are available through the
shared library catalog, CUNY+ (pronounced CUNY
Plus). BCC faculty and students have circulation privileges at CUNY Libraries, with the exception of the
Graduate Center, and may check out materials using
their CUNY ID. The materials may be returned to the
BCC Library, or to the CUNY Library.
The BCC Library offers library instruction classes to
help students develop proficiencies in using library
and information resources to support their academic
success and goals. Customized library instruction ses-sions are available to focus on particular sources,
assignments and subject areas. Faculty members
wishing to schedule instruction sessions may contact
the LAC at extension 5429 or the Chief Librarian at
extension 5548.
Faculty may put books and articles on Reserve to
make them available to students. Reserve materials
are available for check out for two-hour periods and
must be used In the library. The form to place materials on Reserve is accessible on the Library web page.
The BCC Library & Gerald S. Lieblich Learning
Resources Center is open 7 days a week during the
academic semester. Faculty and students will find that
BCC librarians are committed to their success and
available all hours the library is open .

• AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
Auxiliary Enterprises is a not-for-profit 501(cX3) corporation which contracts with vendors to operate the
cafeteria and campus bookstore. Revenue derived from
the contractual agreements is used to enhance campus
facilities and activities. A Board of Directors comprised
of faculty, administrative staff and students oversees the
operation of the corporation.
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• BRONX COMMUNITY
COLLEGE FOUNDATION
Interim VICe President of Academic Affaks,
Dr. George L. Sanchez

T

he Bronx Community College Foundation has
been established to ensure the College's continued ability to provide innovative academic and career
programs while preparing its students for a technologIcally competitive economy.
The Foundation supports scholarships, faculty
research, program development, community education, cultural projects and activities for the Landmark
Hall of Fame for Great Americans.

Board of Directors
Walter Marin, A.A., Chairperson, President, The
Marin Group
Deborah MacFarlane, Vice Chairperson, Vice
President, Institutional Development,
Thirteen/WNET
Nomnan Uchtman, Treasurer, Chairman of the
Board, Odyssey Foods of New York (Burger King)
Stefany Dobken-Bergson, Secretary, Director of
Corporate Affairs, Manhattan Beer Distributors
Ma~orie Boone. Executive Director, Seneca
Center, Inc.
Celia Cruz, Business Consultant/Insurance Broker,
Cella Cadiz Business Consulting Group
Mary E. Coleman, Vice President of Administration
and Finance, Bronx Community College
John Collazzi, Publisher, Bronx Times Reporter
Richard P. Delgado, Principal, Ohayon & Oesamo
Associates
Leon Eastmond, Chief Executive Officer, A.L.
Eastmond & Sons. Inc.
Jesus Flores Unares, President & CEO, Business
Relocation Services, Inc.
Lorance Hockert, Esq .• Partner, Hockert, Warnock
& Donnelly
Elias Karmon, President, EMK Enterprises
Kenneth Knuckles, President & CEO, Upper
Manhattan Empowerment Zone Development
Corporation
Larry Momnan, Developer; Slane Development NYC
c/o The Marin Group
Joseph Ocasio, President, Streamline Windows,
Inc.
Nelson Reynoso, Director of General Counseling,
Bronx Community College
Doel Rivera, President, JAG/York, Inc.
George L. Sanchez, Interim Vice President of
Academic Affairs, Bronx Community College
Carin Savage, Acting Dean of Institutional
Development, Bronx Community College
Ysrael A. Seinuk, Chief Executive Officer, Yrael A.
SeinukP.C.
Howard Stein, Chairman, Rite Check Financial
Services
Olga Luz Tirado, President & CEO, Luz Tirado
Communications, Inc.
Ramon Velez, Jr., President, South Bronx
Community Management Company, Inc.
Carolyn G. Williams, President, Bronx Community
College
Virginia Wright, Partner, Gill Wright Group
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• THE HALL OF FAME FOR GREAT AMERICANS
Director: Mr. Dennis McEvoy
""T'he Hall of Fame for Great Americans at Bronx
I Community College, the original •Hall of Fame" in
this country, Is a New York City landmark founded in
1900 to honor prominent Americans who have had a
significant impact on this nation's history. The Hall of
Fame was originated by Dr. Henry Mitchell
MacCracken, Chancellor of New York University from
1891 to 1910, and was designed as part of the undergraduate college of that university.
Built in a sweeping semicircular Neo-Classical arc
with wings at both ends, the Colonnade provides a
panorama across the Har1em River to the Cloisters In
Fort Tryon Park. It is a patriotic reminder that this country's phenomenal growth has been due to the vitality,
ingenuity and intellect of these indMduals.
The principal feature of the Hall of Fame is its 630foot open-air Colonnade which houses the bronze portrait busts of the honorees. Designed by the celebrated
architect Stanford White and financed by a gift from
Mrs. Rnley J. Shepard (Helen Gould} to New York
University, the Hall of Fame was formally dedicated on
May 30, 1901.
The complex of three buildings adjoining the
Colonnade-Gould Memorial Ubrary, the Hall of Lan-

guages, and Cornelius Baker Hall of Philosophy-were
also designed by Stanford White and bear a close conceptual relationship to the Colonnade, with the library as
the central focus. These three buildings were among
the first constructed on the University Heights
campus-Language Hall (1894), Gould Memorial
Ubrary (1899), and Philosophy Hall (1912).
The Colonnade was designed with niches to accommodate 102 sculptured works and currently houses the
busts and commemorative plaques of 98 of the 102
honorees elected since 1900.
The 98 bronze busts that line the Colonnade are
original works by distinguished American sculptors. The
bronze tablets recessed in the wall beneath the busts
carry inscriptions of significant statements made by the
men and women honored.
The categories of occupation or endeavor represented in the Hall of Fame are authors, educators, inventors,
military leaders, judges, theologians, humanitarians, scientists, physicians, statesmen, artists, musicians,
actors and explorers.
The Hall of Fame for Great Americans is rich in history, unrivaled for its architecture, and serves as a focus
for educational reinforcement and a stage for related
programs and exhibits. The Hall of Fame is open to the
public for daily tours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.
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• ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT
Associate Dean of Enrollment Management:
Mr. Bernard Gantt
The Office of Enrollment Management encompasses services for applicants to Bronx Community
College. The Office oversees Recruitment and
Admission, Registrar, and Financial Ald.
All inquiries and information pertaining to admission
to the College should be addressed:

• ADMISSION OFFICE
Bronx Community College
University Avenue & West 181 st Street
Bronx, New York 10453

• ADMISSION OFFICE
Director of Admission and Recruitment:
Ms. Alba N. cancetty
Loew Hall Room 224
Phone: (718) 289-5888
111is Office assists applicants In completing the
I appropriate application forms, offers information to
help them secLre official transcripts, and assists them
in obtaining counseling or academic advisement
before re9stration.
College informational material Is sent to prospective
applicants upon request, including acceptance letters
with the dates of important activities and examinations.
The transcripts of transfer students are evaluated for
possible OOva.nced standing.
Bilingual staff are available to serve Spanish-speaking applicants.
An applicant for admission to Bronx Community
College will be approved for one of the programs
offered l:7f the College if the applicant fulfills the basic
admissions requirements and follows the admission
procedures.

Note: The applicant must obtain and provide official
transcripts. The Office of Admission is unable to obtain
transcripts on behalf of the applicant.

• BASIC ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS
All applicants must have official high school transcripts of grades or equivalency diploma scores sent to
the College's Admission Office and must meet the
basic requirements as described below:

High School Diploma
A diploma from an accredited high school is
required for admission to Bronx Community College. A
high school certificate or an Individualized Education
Plan (IEP) diploma is an unacceptable substitute for
the high school diploma.
A New York State Equivalency Diploma, l:7f taking the
General Education Development Examination, may be
substituted. A United States Armed Forces Institute
(USAFI) Diploma must be converted to a New York
State Equivalency Diploma.

Residence
The residency of a student under 18 years of age is
governed l:7f the residence of parents or legal guardian.
New York City Residency Requirements - A
student may be eligible for the resident tuition fee rate if
the student has continuously maintained his/her principal place of abode in the City of New York for
• at least six consecutive months immediately preceding the first day of classes and
• at least 12 consecutive months in the State of New
York Immediately preceding the first day of classes.

TO
THE
COLLEGE
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New York State Residency Requirements

• a minimum of 2 units of laboratory science;

TO

To be eligible for the out-of-city New York State
resident tuition rate, the student must have
continuously maintained his/her principal place of
abode in the State of New York for at least 12
consecutive months immediately preceding the first
day of classes. All New York State residents who
reside outside of New York City and plan to register at
Bronx Community College must complete Residence
Forms 880 and 881, available in the Bronx Community
College Bursar's Office before registration. Tuition for
out-of-city New York State residents, who have on file
a valid Certificate of Residence issued by their county
of residence, will be the same as tuition charged New
York City residents (See Tuition and Fees Schedule,
pages 20, 21 ).

• 3 units of mathematics;
• 4 units of English;

THE

COLLEGE

Determination of Resident Rate of Tuition
for Non-Residents of New York S1ate, lncluclng
Undocumented and Out-of-status Immigrants
Chapter 327 of the New York State Laws of 2002
mandates that the payment of tuition by any student
who is not a resident of New York State, other
than those in lawful non-immigration statuses shall be
at a rate no greater than that imposed for students
who are residents of the state, provided that they meet
one of the following conditions: First, they have
attended an approved New York high school for two
or more years, graduated, and applied to attend
CUNY within ftve years of receMng the New York State
diploma Second, they have attended an approved
New York State Program for General Equivalency
Dipolma (GED) exam preparation, received the GED
Issued within New York State, and applied to attend
CUNY within five years of receiving the New York State
GED. Third, they were enrolled in CUNY in the Fall
2001 semester or quarter and were authorized by
CUNY to pay tuition at the resident rate. Thus, a
student who attended CUNY in the Fall 2001 semester
and paid the resident rate does not have to satisfy
either condition 1 or 2 aOO.Je. It should be noted
that any student meeting one of the three
conditions set forth In the law does not need
to prove residence In New York State. In
addition, students without lawful immigration status
must file an affidavit (notarized) with CUNY stating that
they have flied an application to legalize their
immigration staus or will file an application as soon as
they are eligible to do so.

College Preparatory Initiative (CPI)
The City University of New York has instituted a
program for entering students called the College
Preparatory Initiative.
Students entering a community college as of 2000
must have at least 16 units of high school work in
academic courses which include:

• 4 other units in social sciences;
• 1 unit in fine arts;
• 2 units in foreign language.
High school students should consult with guidance
counselors to ascertain what courses are considered
to be academic with in the English, science,
mathematics, social science, foreign language and the
fine and performing arts curricula.
No applicants will be denied admission due to the
lack of CPI units.
Students who have not completed the academic
unit expectations prior to enrolling In the University will
be required to demonstrate skills and knowledge in
the discipline areas in which they lack preparation. In
most cases, this will be accomplished by taking a
designated college course.
Students will be informed of alternative methods for
demonstrating competence. All entrants will be
informed of the preparatory units that have been
recognized as a result of high school preparation. GED
students will receive units In English and mathematics
based on their test scores.

Health and Physical Standards
All students must submit, as part of the application,
a medical examination report on the form provided by
the College. Public Health Law 2165 requires that all
matriculated students born after January 1, 1957, and
enrolled for six or more credits. be immunized against
measles, rubella, and mumps. Rnal oomission requires
approval by the College of the student's ability to meet
its health and physical standards. In addition, students
in Nursing and Radiological Technology must take a
special physical examination required under
contractual agreements.
New York State Public Health Law mandates all
colleges provide students with Information about
meningitis. All students must complete the response
form confirming that he or she has read the
information provided by the college and return that
form to the Health Services Office. Failure to comply
jeopardizes a student's registration.

• APPLICATION PROCEDURE
The Freshman Application
The City University provides an application for
undergraduate freshman admission that permits
students to apply to as many as six regular college
programs of City University on a single form. Even if
the six programs are in six different CUNY colleges,
only one application and one fee are necessary. The
application includes a section for students who wish to
be considered for SEEK or College Discovery.

Where to Apply:
The following applicants should complete the
Regular Application Form and send it to:

• University Application
Processing Center
P.O. Box 350138
Brooklyn, New York 11235-0001
1. Students who are currently attending high school
and who seek admission as matriculated students to
the lower freshman class of Bronx Community College
of The City University of New York. A student must
have completed at least six semesters {11th year) of
high school to apply. High school graduation is
required for enrollment
2. Students who have earned an Equivalency
Diploma and passed the General Education
OeYelopment {GED) Examination.
3. Students who have been graduated from high
school and have never attended any institution of
higher learning.
4. All students with international education
backgrounds who have hOO no more than one year of
secondary schooling outside the United States.
All students who have had more than one year of
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secondary schooling outside the United States must ADMISSION
complete page 4 of the Freshman Application or TO
Transfer Application that Is available at the BCC - - - - Admissions Office, Loew Hall, Room 224 or at the THE
Office of Admission Services, 1114 Sixth Avenue, New
COLLEGE
York, NY 10036.
Applicants who wish nondegree status
{nonmatriculated students) should apply directly to the
college. The college will advise and supply an
application to applicants.
Note: An applicant does not have the discretion to
choose freshman or transfer application status. An
applicant who has had any higher education
postsecondary experience must file as a transfer
applicant.

New York State Equivalency Diploma
Students applying on the basis of a New York State
Equivalency Diploma must submit:
1. copies of the Equivalency Diploma (total score of
225 or more) and General Educational Development
Test Scores (total score of 40 or more in each category),
and
2. official copies of any high school or college
records they may have accrued.

Application Fee
All applications must be accompanied by a money
order for $65 for freshmen and $70 for transfer students, made out to University Applications Processing
Center. Instructions for submitting the fee are included
with the applications forms.

Deadlines for Applications
All applications to the University Application
Processing Center {UAPC) must be submitted by deadline dates: July 1 for the Fall Semester, and December 1
for the Spring Semester. After the de~lline until the first
day of classes, applications may be submitted directly
to the BCC Admissions Office, Loew Hall, Room 224.

Notification Dates
Applicants to UAPC for Fall oomission will be notified
by August 15; applicants for Spring, by January 15.

Pre-Admission Counseling
The Office of Admission provides pre-admission
counseling and assistance to all potential students.
Information and motivational presentations are provided
to high schools, community agencies, government
agencies, private corporations, hospitals and other
units. Individual and group counseling are also provided
as are campus tours.
For information, call {718) 289-5464 or ~5888.
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CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment
Program
The Program consists of test In three areas: reading,
writing, and mathematics. In each of these areas, the
University has set standards defining readiness to do
college work. Students cannot enter senior colleges or
begin college-level work unless they have passed all
three tests or have met all the exemptions/proficiency
criteria cited below:
1. Students hold an accredited/documented bachelor's
degree.
2. Students have 45 or more evaluated/documented
transfer credits from outside CUNY.
3. Students are considered proficient in reading and
writing if they can document any one of the
following:
- SAT 1 verbal score of 480 or better.
-ACT English score of 20 or better.
-NY State English Regents score of 75 or better.
4. Students are considered proficient in mathematics If
they can document any one of the following:
- SAT 1 math score of 480 or better.
-ACT Math score of 20 or better.
- NY State Regents score of 75 or better in one of the
following: Math A, Math B, Sequential 2, or
Sequential 3.
All new students, whether or not they are math prof~
cient, are required to take the COMPASS Mathematics
Test. Test resu~s will be used to place students in the
appropriate mathematics course at the college.

Skills assessment tests are administered at Bronx
Community College and CUNY's sixteen other colleges. Students are notified by the University Application
Processing Center about dates and times of test administration. Students who at first fail to meet CUNY standards and must repeat any of the tests after appropriate
study will be notified of college-wide retesting dates.
Detailed information about each of the tests, Including
sample questions, is available on the BCC website a1
www.boc.cuny.edu/testingoffice. Any further inquiries
can be directed to the College Testing Office in Colston
Hall, Room 711, (or by calling 718-289-5760 and/or amailing bcotesting@bcc.cuny.edu).

BCC Placement Tests

In addition to the Skills Assessment Examinations,
some applicants must take separate departmental
placement tests in speech, keyboarding and/or a foreign language, depending on their choice of curriculum. A separate test is administered in chemistry.

• ADVANCED STANDING ADMISSION

An applicant who has previously attended another
college, university or postsecondary institution musl
report that fact in an application for advanced stand·
ing admissions. The applicant must also have the former institution(s) submit official transcript(s), including an official statement of the conditions of withdrawal, directly to the UAPC, Box 359023, Bay Station,
Brooklyn, NY 11235-9023. Even if attendance at such
a college was for a short period of time and no grades
are recorded, an official college transcript is required.

A student Is allowed a maximum of 30 credits
advanced standing (transfer credits) In equivalent
courses completed at accredited institutions of collegiate rank. The total number of credits allowed toward
the associate degree by BCC may not exceed 30,
regardless of whether the courses were taken at other
institutions before admission, during attendance at, or
after leaving Bronx Community College. Grades of 0
received in equivalent courses taken at all other institutions will be accepted for credit.
In general, one-half of the career specialization
(exclusive of liberal arts and sciences courses) must
be taken at BCC. Because of the nature of the curriculum, this regulation does not apply to the Liberal Arts
and Sciences A.A. and A.S. degrees.
Arry course for which advanced standing has been
granted from another institution cannot be repeated
at
Courses passed at BCC or another college with a
grade of C or higher may not be repeated, except as
an auditor (no credit). Exception: Nursing courses
must be passed with a grade of C or better and must
be repeated if a grade of C - is received . A student is
permitted to repeat only once any course he or she
has failed. See Nursing curriculum, page 110.

sec.

• ADVANCED PLACEMENT
AND CLEP CREDIT
At the time of matriculation, students who have
completed Advanced Placement (AP) college-level
courses while in high school may apply for college
credit if they have taken the corresponding AP exam
which is administered by the College Entrance
Examination
Board
(www.collegeboard .com).
Students must apply to the Registrar in writing and
arrange to have an official copy of their test scores
sent to the Office of the Registrar.
The College Board also administers the College
Level Examination Program (CLEP), offering examinations in several college level subject areas. The academic department in which the equivalent course is given,
determines equivalency of the CLEP exam, the number
of course credits awarded, and the CLEP score that will
allow a student exemption from the equivalent BCC
course. A! the time of matriculation, students who want
to apply for CLEP credit must apply in writing to the
Registrar based on CLEP, and arrange with the College
Board (www.collegeboard .com) to have an official copy
of their scores sent to the Office of the Registrar.
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Application forms and detailed information may be
obtained from Bronx Community College or from:

City University of New York
Office of Admission Services
1114 Sixth Avenue
New York, New York 10036
The Educational Background Summary Form (page

4 of The Freshman or Transfer Application) should
show a complete chronological survey of the appl~
cant's educational experience in all schools attended,
whether in the U.S.A. or elsewhere. It is to the appl~
cant's advantage to complete the summary form accurately and completely.
It is the applicant's responsibility to write to all secondary and higher educational institutions attended
and request that official proof be sent to the Office of
Admissions Services.

Application Fee
Each application form must be accompanied by a
U.S. bank check or money order In the exact amount of
$65 for freshmen and $70 for transfer students, payable
to University Applications Processing Center. This fee is
not refundable.

Deadline
A deadline date for fall and spring admission will be
determined each semester by the Office of Admission
Services. An international applicant should apply six to
ten months before the semester in which he/she
would like to start.

Tuition and Fees
Qualified applicants from other countries must pay
full tuition and student activity fees for full semester.
Upon receipt of this payment, the applicant will be
issued a 1-20 form by the Admission OffiCe in order to
acquire an F-1 Student Visa.

Test Requirements
Applicants from non-English-speaking countries
must have taken the Test of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL) and scored at least 500.

Health Requirements
All applicants accepted for matriculation will be
required to submit a health statement from a physician
on a form provided by the College. For more information, contact the College's Health Services Office in
LoewHall.
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Public Health Law 2165 requires that all
matriculated students born after January 1,
1957, and enrolled for six or more credits, be
immunized against measles, rubella, and
mumps. (See Appendix B, pgs. 201 , 202 for

NOTIFICATION OF STUDENT IMMUNIZATION
REQUIREMENTS.)
New York State Public Health Law mandates all
colleges provide students with information about
meningitis. All students must complete the response
form confirming that he or she has read the
information provided by the College and return that
form to the Health Services Office. Failure to
comply jeopardizes a student's registration.

Notification of Admission
Applicants will be notified of their admission by the
College and the University Application Processing
Center. They may be required to furnish additional documents, especially with regard to financial and housing
arrangements, before their admission becomes final.
Bronx Community College and The City Unlversfty of New York
do not discriminate on the basis of age, sex, race, creed,
national origin, physical or mental disability, sexual orientation,
marital status, alienage or citizenship status, or veteran's status.

• TUITION AND OTHER FEES*
Tuition is charged each semester and must be paid
in full at the time of registration. All fees and tuition
charges are subject to change at any time by action of
the Board of Trustees without prior notice. In the event
of any increase in the fees or tuition charges, payments
already made to the College will be treated as a partial
payment, and notification will be given of the additional
amount due and the time and method for payment.
All applications for financial aid grants or loans needed to cover the cost of tuition and fees must be completed in advance of registration. All grants and loans
must be available to be used during registration.
Where tuition charges are reduced by place of residence, legal proof of such is required to establish eligibility. All students who are not residents of New York
City but who are residents of New York State are
required to file a Certificate of Residence form with the
Bursar's Office three weeks prior to registration.
Certificates of Residence are valid for one year from the
date of issue and must be renewed each year. The
blank forms may be obtained from the Admission
Office, Bursar's Office or from the Office of the Chief
Fiscal Officer of the county in which the applicant
resides. The form must be completed, signed, notarized and taken to the Chief Fiscal Officerof the county
in which the applicant resides. Those who qualify will
receive a Certificate of Residence issued by the county.
This form must be submitted to the Bursar's Office
three weeks prior to registration.

*Subject to change.

TUition Deferral
Bronx Community College does not defer payment
of a tuition balance. The College offers participation in
the AMS Deferred Payment Plan. It is the only deferred
payment plan at BCC. The AMS plan allows the student
to pay the balance of tuition interest-free in three to four
payments, beginning as early as December for the
spring semester and June for the fall semester.
Students must enroll in the plan individually before the
beginning of the semester. There is a $25 charge for
participation in the plan.

Student Activity Fees*
The student activity fee must be paid by all students-matriculated and non-degree. This fee is nonrefundable and includes laboratory, audio laboratory,
breakage, student activities, and graduation fees.
Ful~ime students

$69 per semester* *
(12 or more credits/hours)
Part-time students
$42 per semester* *
(fewer than 12 credits/hours)

• TUITION FEES*
Full-Time Students

$1,400

per
New York City resident, or New York
semester
State resident with a Certificate
of Residence
Non-New York State resident. including
$190
international (foreign) students and
per credit/
New York State residents not eligible
hour
for a Certificate of Residence

Part-Time Students
(fewer than 12 credit weight)
New York City resident, or
New York State resident with
Certificate of Residence

$120 per
credit/hour**

$190 per

Non-New York State resident,
including international student

credit/hour**

Non-degree Studentst

$160 per
creditlhourtt

New York City resident
Non-resident, including
international student

$250 per
creditlhourt

• Subject to change.
** The following courses do not follow the normal pattern for calculating tuition. They include an additional chB!ge ofan hourof
compensatory work.
ACXJ 11, 12, 13, 15, BUS 11;EN301, 02, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19
tn:i 54; ESL 11; L/JN 15; MTH 01, 03, 04, 05, 00, 13, 31, lni 32;
MUS 21, 40,
50; PHY31 tn:i 32; RDL 01, 02, lni 05.
t See page 36 for definftion ofNondegree student.
t t There is no maximum fee for students in this category.

m
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Technology Fee*

Accelerated Study Fee

Full-time students
$75 per semester**
(12 or more credits/hours)
Part-time students
$37.50 per semester* •
(fewer than 12 credits/hours)

All students enrolled in excess of 18 college degree TO
credits will be charged an accelerated study fee as - - - - follows:
THE
Degree Credits in Excess of 18
COLLEGE
2 or less
$100
More than 2, up to 4
$230
More than 4, up to 6
$460
More than 6
$690

*Subject to change.
..This Includes the $5 Consolidated Fee which is required of all
students each semester In addition to the Student Association
Fee and tuition. These fees are non-refundable.

Special Fees (for all students)
These fees are non-refundable and subject to
change.
1. Application for admission (payable at
registration time if not paid before)
Freshman
$60
Transfer Student
65
2. Transcript (no charge for transcripts
4
sent to colleges of The City University
of New York)
3. Make-up and special examinations
First examination per semester
15
Each ooditional examination
5
(maximum fee of $25 per semester for
three or more examinations)
4. Late registration
15
5. late payment fee
15
6. Change of program (adding a
10
course or changing from one
section to another; the fee is
charged for each change)
7. Duplicate ID card fee
10
8. Duplicate Registration Receipt
1
9. Duplicate Bursar's Receipt
5
10. Application for Readmission
10

ADMISSION

.EXPENSES
Dependent Students (living with parents}:
Students who rely on their parents to provide a substantial part of their support are generally defined as dependent students. For such students, it is estimated that the
following expenses would be Incurred related to attendance at Bronx Community College for the nine-month
academic year exclusive of tuition and fees.
Books and supplies***
Transportation
Lunch
Personal
Room and board at home

$399
357
510
826
750
Total $2,842

Self-Supporting Students {living away from
parents}: A self-supporting (Independent) student
encounters day-t<Xiay living expenses (housing, food,
clothing, medical, etc.) in oodltion to costs related to college attendance. The following Is an estimate of the
expenses related to attendance at Bronx Community
College for a nine-month academic year.
Books and supplies
Transportation
Food (Including lunch)
Personal
Housing (rent/utilities)

$399
357
1,208
1,711
2,2n
Total $5,952

Independent students who are married or who support additional dependents will Incur additional expenses. More detailed information related to student costs is
available by contacting the Rnancial Aid Office, Colston
Hall504.
• • • If a student's curriculum requires books and supplies
that cost in excess of this standard maximum such costs
must be documented.
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• REFUND OF TUITION AND OTHER
FEES
Fees are not refunded unless a course is withdrawn

tty the College. Under exceptional circumstances, upon
approval of a written application made to the
Registrar, * a refund of tuition fees only may be made in
accordance with the following principles:
A full refund of tuition and Association Fees (where
applicable) will be made in the event that courses are
canceled by the College or the student's registration is
canceled by the College.
• Students who wish to withdraw or who wish to drop a course
should apply In person directly to the Registrar's Office before
classes begin and through the first three (3) weeks of class.

Military Refunds
Special Military Refund regulations apply to students
who enlist or are called to serve in the military services
of the United States, as well as those who served with
VISTA or the Peace Corps.
Military service must be documented with a copy of
induction or military orders.
In order to obtain a grade and full academic credits, a
student must attend approximately 13 weeks. No
refund will be made to a student who has been
assigned a grooe, regardless of whether the grade is
passing or failing.

In instances where students who have enlisted in military service do not attend for a sufficient time to qualify

for a grade and full academic credit but continue in
attendance to within two weeks of induction, refund of
tuition and all other fees except application fee will be
mooe in accordance with the following schedule:
Withdrawal before completion of the
fourth week of the semester ........ . .. .. 100%
Withdrawal after this date .. . ......... . .. . ..50%
• Additional information regarding special provisions tor students
In the military can be found In Appendix C, pg. 195.

Return of Title IV Funds
Beginning July 1, 2000, the following will be the
refund policy:
The current policy on refunds is rewritten to apply
only to the return of Title IV student aid funds. Under
current law, the federal refund policy applies to all student aid, Including Institutional aid. The Act stipulates
that the amount of federal funds to be returned is calculated based on the percentage of the term a student
has completed. If a student has completed 60 percent
of the term, no federal funds need be returned. When
students fail to notify an institution that they have withdrawn and the Institution has no documentation of the
date of withdrawal, they must return Title IV funds for
100 percent of the term.
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SCHEDULE OF TUITION REFUNDS

Withdrawal from class before the scheduled opening date of the session
Withdrawal from course in order to register at another unit of City
University during that semester
Withdrawal within one week after scheduled opening date of the
session
Withdrawal during second week after scheduled opening date of the
session
Withdrawal during third week after scheduled opening date of the
session
Withdrawal after completion of third week after scheduled opening
date of session

TO
THE

Other Than
Summer
Session

Summer
Session

100%

100%

100%

100%

75%

50%

50%

25%

25%

None

None

None

COLLEGE

Financial ftJd
and Scholarships
• FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
DUector: Mr. Oriando Lopez
Assistant Directors: D. Hammond, w. Rosario
Colston Hall, Room 504
Phone: (718) 289-5700
The Financial Aid Office administers all aid programsfederal, state, city and college funded. Applications,
counseling and other Information are available from the
office. Rnanclal Aid program descriptions are based on
current statutes and regulations, and may be changed
periodically. Entering students should contact the
Financial Aid Office earty in the admission process to
discuss eligibility requirements, to obtain forms and to
receive up-to-date Information on the various ~id pro~rams. Students must file a FAFSA applications each
~ar. Students are encouraged to apply earty for flancial
a1d. Please note that enrollment in other than registered
or otherwise approved programs may jeopardize a student's eligibility for certain student ald awards.

• NEW YORK STATE PROGRAMS

Tuition Assistance Program {TAP)
TAP is administered by the New York State Higher
Education Services Corporation for residents of New
York State. Under this program, full-time students (at
least 12 credits or equated credits) whose families have
an annual New York State net taxable Income of
$80,000 or less, or students who are single and Independent with no dependents and a $10,000 net taxable
income or less may qualify for assistance to help meet
tuition charges. •
~plications are generated by the FAFSA (Free
Apphcati?" ~or Federal Student Aid). Before submitting
the apphcat1on, the applicant should review it with a
financial aid officer, especially if there are questions
relating to completion of the application. The Higher

Educati~n. ~rvices Corporation determines the applicant's ehg1b1hty and an award certificate indicating the
amount of the grant is sent directly to the applicant.
Part-time TAP: Bronx Community College is currently participating in the New York State Higher Education
Services Corporation (NYSHESC) three-year part-time
TAP pilot program. Further information is available at the
Financial Aid Office located in Colston Hall, Room 504.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of
Awards: TAP is an entitlement program. To be eligible
for financial assistance under TAP, the student must be
a N~ york State resident and a U.S. citizen or eligible
norx:1t1zen; be enrolled full-time and matriculated·
make satisfactory academic progress toward oompla:
tion of the program; and be economically eligible
according to current criteria
An applicant who is in default of a New York State
Higher Education loan Is excluded from eligibility forth is
program.
Students may generally receive TAP awards for three
years at a community college. Students enrolled in
approved five-year programs, or in an opportunity program, such as the College DiSOOv'ery Program at Bronx
Community College, may receive undergraduate
awards for five years.
Award Schedule: The amount of the TAP award is
scaled according to level of study, tuition charge, and
net taxable Income. The Income measure Is the family's
or the Independent student's net taxable income from
the preceding tax year plus certain nontaxable income,
and, for dependent students, support from divorced or
separated parents. This income is further adjusted to
reflect other family members enrolled full time In postsecondary study.

• Income is adjusted for other family membefs in full-time college

attendance.
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The City University of New York
ACADEMIC PROGRESS CHART FOR UNDERGRADUATES RECEIVING TAP
Chart
TAP payments

1

2*

3

4

5

6'***

Minimum accumulated
degree credits

3

6

16

31

45

60

Minimum cumulative
degree index (G.P.A.)

-

1.00

1.20

2.00**

2.00

2.00*

6

6

9

9

12

12

Minimum credits/
equivalent credits
to be completed
during current semester

Explanation of Chart
AT THE END OF THE:

A student should have

1st TAP Payment
(Arst semester for which a
TAP payment Is made)

• a total of 3 degree credits
passed
• received a passing grade In 6
of the fulf.tlme credits reg&
tared for (Including remedlals)

2nd TAP Payment
(Second semester for which a

TAP payment Is made)

3rd TAP Payment
(Third semester for which a
TAP payment Is made)

• a total of 6 degree credits
passed
• a degree G.PA of 1.00 or
better
• received a passing grade in 6
of the full-time credits reg!&tared for (Including remedlals)

• total of 18 degree credits
passed
• a degree G.P.A. of 1.20 or
better
• reoeived 8 passing grade in 9
of the fulf.time credits registared for (Including remedlals)

AT THE END OF THE:

A student should have

4th TAP Payment
(Fourth semester for which a
TAP payment Is made)

• a total of 31 degree credits
passed
• 8 degree G.PA of 2.00 or
better
• received a passing grade in 9
of the full-time credits reg!&tared for (Including remedials)

5th TAP Payment
(Fifth semester for which a
TAP payment Is made)

total of 45 degree credits
passed
• 8 degree G.PA of 2.00 or
better
• reoeMid a passing grade in 12
of the full- time credits reg&
tared for (including remedials)

6th TAP Payment
(Sixth semester for which a
TAP payment Is made)

total of 60 degree credits
passed
• a degree G.P.A. of 2.00 or
better
• reoeived a passing grade in 12
of the full- time credits reg&
tared for (including remecflals)

• 8

• 8

I

NOTI!J While a student must be enrolled full time to be minimally eligible for TAP consideration, (s)he must complete the number of
credits noted by the semester In the chart.

"Transfer students must register for at least six (6) degree credits to receive TAP.
..Students who have two years of TAP or the equivalent must have a 2.00 G.PA or higher to remain eligible for TAP.
...Each TAP payment is equivalent to six (6) TAP points; students ere only allowed 36 points (6 payments) at a two-year institution.

Probation
Students who do not maintain the required standards will be placed on probation at the end of the
semester. During this probationary period, students
maintain their standing with the college.

Supplemental Tuition Assistance
Program (STAP)
STAP is available only for students who enroll in
remedial courses in the summer term immediately preceding and/or immediately following the initial year of
full-time matriculated study.

Aid for Part-Time Study (APTS)
This is a New York State grant for undergraduate students pursuing degree programs on a part-time basis (6
to 11 credits). To be eligible, students must be New York
State residents and taking at I~ three degree credits.
Students must comply with New York State Education
Department regulations for continued eligibility. The
3Ward can only be used to payfortuition costs.
Award Amounts:Awards are based on the family's
New York State taxable Income. The amount Is determined by The City University and will vary according to
state funding.
Application Fonn: Application for Part-Time Study
(APTS).

College Discovery (CD)
The College Discovery Program (CD) was initiated in
1964 by the Board of Higher Education to provide higher educational opportunities at the community college
level to economically and academically disadvantaged
students with the potential to become excellent college
students. The program provides counseling, financial
aid, tutoring services and supplemental instruction.
Application Procedures: Application Is by means of
several questions on the CUNY Freshman Application
Form. The Form may be returned to: University Application
Processing Center, City University of New 'tt>rk. So< 136,
Bay Station, Brooklyn, New 'rork 11235.

Selection of Recipients and Allocation of

Awards:

1. a resident of New York City for 12 consecutive
months;
2. aca::lemlcally disa:Mintaged according to guidelines
app!UJed cy the Board of Trustees of the University;
3. economically disadvantaged according to guid&
lines approved by the Board of Regents and the
Director of the Budget; and
4. an applicant for oomission as a freshman to an associate's degree program in CUNY. Bigible applicants,
after screening for acoclemic potential, are offered
oomission to the CUNY college of their choice.
Note: State law requires that in order to receive CD
awards, students must file an application for the Pell
grants and the Tuition Assistant Program (TAP).
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Award Schedule: The amount of financial assis- FINANCIAL
tance and other support provided to CD participants is
AID AND
dependent on need, as determined by the CUNY Office
of Student Financial Assistance andjor the individual SCHOLARSHIPS
college financial aid programs, within State guidelines.

• FEDERAL PROGRAMS

Federal Pell Grants
Applications and other materials are available in the
Financial Aid Office.
The Financial Aid Office encourages students to file
electronically for financial aid in the Financial Aid Lab
located in Colston Hall, Room 503. FAFSA on The Web
filing is the fastest way to file for financial aid. If a student
files electronically, he or she is sent an acknowledg&
ment (Page 1 of the SAR). If there are no problems with
the application the student is notified via &mail and a
notice is sent directly to the college. The student Is
instructed to check with the financial aid office for additional instructions In completing the financial aid
process.
Students may also file for financial aid using a paper
FAFSA application.
The completed FAFSA application should be submitted for processing according to the application
directions. A Student Aid Report will be sent to the
applicant. Based on this report, the amount of the applicant's award is determined by the Financial Aid Office.
Funds are paid directly to the student or may be credited to his or her account.

Selection of Recipients and Allocation of
Awards: The Pell Grant Program is an entitlement program. Scholastic accomplishment has no bearing on
eligibility. The applicant must be enrolled as an undergraduate student at least on a part-time basis In an
approved postsecondary institution which Is itself eligible under law to participate in the Pell Grant Program
and must need financial assistance.
Rnancial need is determined by a formula applied to
all applicants. It was developed by the U.S. Department
of Education and is reviewed annually by Congress. The
student eligibility index is calculated by this formula.
Award Schedule: Awards vary from year to year,
but are never more than 60 percent of the total cost of
attendance as defined by the Pell Grant program. The
amount of the grant depends on the student's expected
family contribution (EFC) and enrollment status.
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: The
student must continue to make satisfactory academic
progress in the program in which enrolled. The student
must not ONe any repayments of Pell Grants or other
awards paid, or be in default on payment of any student
loan. Before receiving payment, the student must sign
an affidavit, available from the Financial Aid Office, that
all money received will be used for the costs of attendance at Bronx Community College.
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The Federal Government restricts the use of Pell
Grants for students taking remedial courses up to 30
remedial credits. After the student has received Pell for
30 remedial credits, the number of degree credits will
determine the Pell award. Remedial courses in English
as a Second Language are exempt from this regulation.
Students in default of a student loan are not entitled
to receive financial aid.

Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants (FSEOG)
A student enrolled at Bronx Community College can
apply for an award under this program by completing
the FAFSA Application.
Students are encouraged to file early to be consic>
ered for SEOG. Early filers have a greater chance of
receMng SEOG as college funding for this type of aid is
limited.
Selection of Recipients and Allocations of
Awards: The applicant must be:
1. in exceptional financial need, to the extent that
without a Supplemental Grant award, education
could not be continued;
2. enrolled at least half time.
Award Schedule: The award ranges from $200
to$2,000.
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: The
student must continue to make satisfactory academic
progress.

Federal Perkins Loans Program
Application Procedure: A student enrolled at
Bronx Community College can apply for a Perkins Loan
by completing a FAFSA application. Generally, at CUNY
these loans are made available to students who have
earned 24 or more degree credits to help minimize debt
burden during the early part of the academic experience.
Loans are available to matriculated students enrolled
at least half time (6 credits). To qualify, a student must
be eligible for a Pell Grant.
Amounts vary but the maximum amount a student
can receive for one year Is $2,000 or a total of $4,500
while attending sec.
The current interest rate is 5 percent on the unpaid
principal. Repayment begins nine months after the student has graduated, withdrawn from college, or fallen
below six credits. Students must also attend an
entrance workshop and an exit interview to notify them
of their rights and obligations concerning the Perkins
Loan.
The maximum time to repay the loan Is 10 years.
Depending on the amount borrowed, minimum payment Is $40 a month per loan. Repayment may be
made entirely or in part at any time without penalty to
the student. Cancellation, deferment, forbearance, ec<r
nomic hardship, etc., will be explained at one of the loan
workshops which students must attend at BCC before
and after receiving their loans.

Repayment is not required for up to three years of
active U S. military service, or service in the Peace
Corps, VISTA, or similar national program.

William D. Ford Subsidized
Direct Loan Program
With this program, you will have only one lender to
deal with-the Federal Government-once your payments begin. To be eligible for a Direct Loan, a student
must:
1. be a United States citizen or eligible non-citizen
2. be enrolled as a matriculated, full-time or part-time
student. The minimum credits taken must be six or
more in an approved degree program.
3. file the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) to determine eligibility to apply for a Direct
Loan. Forms are available at financial aid offices.
To apply, you must be a matriculated student at
Bronx Community College and attend a Direct Loan
workshop.
Loan Schedule: A student is limited to $2,625 for a
first year loan and $3,500 for a second year loan.
If you qualify for a subsidized loan during the time
you are in school, your interest is free as long as you
have not graduated, withdrawn from school, or have fallen below six credits. After any one of these three things
has occurred, you will have a six-month grace period
(during this time you also pay no interest). After the
grace period, your payments will start. Your interest is a
variable rate. PJ. this time, It Is 8.25 percent It may go
lower than this, but not higher.
The Direct Loan program has a four-payment plan,
one of which will meet your personal needs. The ~
mum repayment period of a loan from date of the orig~
nal note may not exceed 30 years. You may repay your
loan In full at any time.

CUNY Policy on Withholding Student
Records for Financial Reasons
Students who are delinquent and/or in default in
any of their financial accounts with the College, the untversity or an appropriate state or federal agency for
which the university acts are not to be permitted to
complete registration, or Issued a copy of their grades,
a transcript of academic record, certificate or degree.
(See Appendix D. pgs. 202, 203 for a complete copy of
the Amendment to the Policy on Withholding Student
Records.)

Federal College Work Study Program
(FWS)
This financial aid program allows students to earr
money by working on or off campus.
Application Procedure: A student enrolled ct
Bronx Community College can apply for an aware
under this program by completing a FAFSA application

Selection of Recipients and Allocation of
Awards: The applicant must be enrolled at least halftime. In the event that more students are eligible for
CWS than there are funds available, preference is given
to students who have great financial need and who
must earn a part of their educational expenses.
Award Schedule: The Financial Aid Office
arranges jobs on campus or off campus with public or
private nonprofit agencies. Factors considered by the
Rnancial Aid Office In determining whether and how
many hours the applicant may work under this program
are: financial need, class schedule, academic progress,
and health status. Salary Is dependent on the nature of
!he job and applicant qualifications.
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: Satisfactory academic progress must be maintained.

Veterans Administration (VA)
Educational Benefits

Application Procedures: Application forms are
available at all VA offices, active duty stations, and
American embassies. Completed forms are submitted
to the nearest VA office.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of
Awards: Veterans who served over 180 days between
January 31, 1955, and January 1, 1977, and:
1. continue on active duty;
2. were honorably discharged at the end of their
tours of duty, or
3. who qualify because of service connected disabi~
ities, are eligible for benefits.
Veterans are entitled to benefits for full-time study at
Bronx Community College for one and on&half months
for each month of active service, up to 45 months.
Eligible veterans who served for 18 continuous months
are entitled to benefits for 45 months of full-time study.
In each case, the equivalent In part-time study may be
authorized. The Veteran's Affairs Office in Loew Hall 216
is available to answer questions concerning VA benefits.

• FEDERAL SATISFACTORY

ACADEMIC PROGRESS

In order to make satisfactory academic progress
tONard an associate degree, for the purposes of Title IV
Federal Student Assistance (Pell, S.E.O.G., FWS,
Perkins, and direct loans), an undergraduate student
must achieve both certain academic standing levels in
GPA and in credit accumulation. For the purpose of calculating sufficient academic standing in GPA, a student
must:
• achieve academic standing consistent with the
College's minimum Index to maintain matriculant
status (see Index Classification Chart, page 40) and
• after two years of enrollment at the College, have at
least a C average or Its equivalent.
In addition, for the purpose of calculating sufficient
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credit accumulation, the student must have accumulat- FINANCIAL
ed credits toward the degree according to the following
AIDAND
standards:

1. attempted credits are not more than 150 percent of SCHOLARSHIPS
the credits normally required for completion of the
degree.
For example, if the associate degree program in
which the student is enrolled requires 60 credits,
then the student is allowed up to 90 credfts in the
Title N Federal Student Assistant programs.

and
2. attempted credits are equal to or greater than twothirds of the cumulative credits attempted at the institution.
For example, If the student has attempted 30
credfts and has eamed 20 or more, he/she meets
this standard. On the other hand, if the student has
attempted 30 credits and has accumulated fewer
than 20, he/she does not meet this standard.
If the standard in item 2 is not met, eligibility may be
retained by meeting the following conditional standard:
3. In an associate degree program, if the earned credits
are greater than or equal to seven-eighths of the
credits attempted minus 21.
For example, if the credits attempted are 87, the
formula would be (87 x .875) - 21 = 55.125.
Therefore, for this student to retain eligibility with 87
attempted credits, he/she would have to have
eamed at least 56 credfts.
Students will be measured against the satisfactory
progress standard at the end of the Spring semester to
determine eligibility for the receipt of Title IV Student
Financial Assistance for the upcoming year.
Appeals/Probation: Undergraduate students who
fall below the conditional appeal standard (#3) may
appeal for the receipt of Title IV Student Financial
Assistance through the Registrar. There Is no limit on
the number of times that a student may appeal.
Transfer Students: At the inception of the transfer
student's first semester at the College, his/her satisfactory academic progress status shall be determined by
using the number of credits awarded as transfer credits
by Bronx Community College as both the credits
attempted and the credits earned.
Readmitted Students: Upon readmission, after at
least a one-year period of non-enrollment, the student
will receive assistance for the terms in the academic
year of readmission (students readmitting in Fall will
receive assistance for Fall and Spring; students readmitting in Spring will receive assistance for the Spring).
Future eligibility will be evaluated after the Spring
semester against the appropriate standard for the
degree program in which the student Is enrolled. If a
student is readmitted after less than one year of nonenrollment, the academic record will be evaluated for
satisfactory progress under these standards as the
record stood at the end of the last term of attendance.
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• COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
PROGRAMS

SCHOLARSHIPS CUNY Assistance Program (CAP)
To be eligible, a student must be a New York City resident and must be classified as a part-time, matriculated student taking a minimum of six to a maximum of
eleven credits. At the present time, the application form
is the Pell Grant form. The CUNY Assistance Program is
based upon the eligibility Index of the Pell Grant. The
amount of the award varies depending on the index.
This program is subject to continued funding on an
annual basis. Awards will vary according to funding.

Lincoln Fund and Rudin Fund
These funds make grants available to needy nursing
students. Grants will vary depending on the amount of
funding and are made to nursing students who are
found eligible based upon the FAFSA application.

Emergency Loan Funds
1. The H.W. Wilson Emergency Loan Fund and the
Edna and Albert Goldman Emergency Loan Fund
are revoMng funds which provide small, short-term
loans for emergencies.
2. The Dean's Confidential Loan Fund is a short-term
loan for students with extraordinary emergency
needs which cannot be met by other loan funds. It is
administered by the Vice President of Student
Development.

• REQUIRED ENROLLMENT STATUS
In order to receive checks for payments In all financial aid programs available through the College, a student must be currently enrolled and attending classes.
Payments in all programs are based upon the total
number of credits for which the student is attending:
• TAP and CD awards for stipends, books and fees
require that a student be enrolled for a minimum of
12 credits;
• Pell requires a student to be enrolled for at least 1
credit;
• SEOG, Perkins, APTS, and FWS awards require that
a student be enrolled for at least 6 credits;
For all students receMng awards:
• class attendance requirements must be met while
receMng payments;
• payments can only be received by the eligible student In person;
• an eligible student must present a current, valid
Bronx Community College student ID card and a
copy of his or her most recently validated Bursar's
receipt.

• SCHOLARSHIPS

BCC Foundation Scholarships
The sec Foundation CMEWds scholarshil)) to model stu
dents for acc:demic ~persistence CN€1: hardshi~
and other contributions to the college or the community.

College Awards
For the College awards listed below a student car
self-nominate if they meet the criterion of each scholaf.
ship. These scholarships usualy are atjor above $300
Applications are available for each scholarship on the
College's website.
Scholarship committees review all applications an
select the student(s) who meet(s) the criteria.
Preeldentlal Academic Elrcellence ~
Presented to the valedictorian and salutatorian of t
graduating class. No nomination forms. Selected
the Registrar's Office based on grade point averag
$500 -$1,000
Cart J. Polowczyk Memorial Scholarahlp

Presented to a student in science who will transfer to
senior college and plans to major in a scientific tiel
$300
Dr• ......_ A. Collton Memortal Award
This scholarship is given to a student with a superi
academic record who intends to pursue a career i
higher education.
Wayne D. Cooper Memortal Award
Awarded to a student who has exhibited a concern f
others and who inspires In others academic and
progress, excellence in scholarship and high mo
character. Self-nominations accepted. Send t
Scholarship Committee. $300
Harry Leeeer Memortel Award
Given to a student who is a resident of the Bronx
has demonstrated outstanding service to the Coli
community and has a GPA of 2.5 or better, and a fi
cial need. $300
VlrVI H. Logan, Jr., Memorial
Presented to a student who has demonstrated supe ·
scholarship and outstanding service to the Coli
community. $300
The Dr• .Joe Louie Rempeon Schol.....p
Presented by Unity and Strength Minority Faculty
Staff Association to students exhibiting academic
lance, high moral character, and leadership ability.
Mel Winter Memorial Award
Presented to a student who has shown outstandi
qualities of leadership in an official position in stud
government and/or in a chartered student organi
tion. $300
~of Latino r:.culty & Staff
Schol.-.hlp
Given to a student from Hispanic or Latino oligin
has excelled academically in his or her chosen major
sec and has made a contribution to the College or
community.

lronx Rotary~
3iven to four students who have made a contribution to
ICC or the Bronx with a GPA of 3.0 or better and
0-degree credits. The amount of $500 is awarded in
:250 increments, Fall-Spring.
....... and Noble Scholerahlp
warded to a student with financial need and a 2.7 GPA
lith 15-20 degree credits. It is to be used for books
nd other educational expenses. The amount of $500
; awarded in $250 increments, Fall-Spring.
imiiCiou Diello Foundation Inc. Scholarahlp
warded to a student of African descent, majoring in
.iberaJ Arts or Business with a GPA of 3.0 or better with
t least 1~egree credits. Five $1,000 scholarships will
le awarded in 2005, 2006, and 2007.
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below $300. Some of these awards do not always
have a monetary value. Contact Vice President Penny AID AND
Bloom at 718-289-5278 for details regarding these
SCHOLARSHIPS
scholarships and awards.
ART&MUSIC
HaNey L. Bass Memorial Scholarship
For excellence in Art (varies each year - given to Art
majors). Departmental revlev-~ and determination.

MATHEMATICS & COMPUTER SCIENCE
GeraldS. Uebllch Memorial Scholarship
For achievement in Mathematics, leadership service
to the College and community and humanitarianIsm. $500 (Amount varies per year depending on
availability of funds.)

NURSING AND ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
Beatrice Perlmutter Memorial Scholarship
In memory of Or. Beatrice Perlmutter, Chairperson,
Department of Nursing 1965-77.
Given to the student with the highest overall grade
point average in nursing. $300

PHYSICS AND TECHNOLOGY
Union Carbide Mechanical Scholarship
For a student who demonstrates excellence in
Mechanical majors. $500

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
Rosario Santa Rita Memorial Scholarship
To the graduating international student with the
highest grade point average who will transfer to a
senior college. $500

Departmental and Curricular Awards
ART& MUSIC
J. Kling Scholarship
For excellence in Art.
Art Award
For excellence in Art.
Music Award
For excellence in Music.

BIOLOGY AND MEDICAL LABORATORY
TECHNOLOGY

ihe following scholarships and/or awards are
warded annually. Most are departmental awards that
re based upon recommendations by faculty. The
mounts vary from year to year, but almost always fall

Bernard Bates Memorial Scholarship
To the Microbiology student demonstrating
perseverance.
Biology Faculty Memorial Scholarship
To the student with the highest overall grade point
average in the Liberal Arts and Sciences Biology
Option
Or. and Mrs. Israel Gottesman Memorial Scholarship
For competence in Medical Laboratory Technology.
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Accounting Award
Business Administration Award
Programming and Systems Award
Marketing, Management, Sales Award
Benjamin Cutler Memorial Scholarship
For academic excellence.
Marilyn Rood Memorial Scholarship
For academic excellence.

Professor John E. D'Andrea Award
To a student whose first language is not Spanish.
French Award
Italian Award

COLLEGE

Secretarial and Office lnfonnation Systems Awards
Stella H. Kubis Memorial Scholarship
For academic excellence in a Major Area.
Edith White Rosenfeld Memorial Scholarship
Paralegal Studies Awards
Peter Morganti Paralegal Studies Scholarship

CHEMISTRY AND CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
Chemistry Award
Pre-Pharmacy Award
Patricia Babnis Memorial Award
For outstanding academic achievement in the field
of Chemistry.
William Hodge Scholarship

NURSING AND ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
Spirit of Nursing Award
For excellence in Nursing from the U.S. Army
Nurse Corps.
Gertrude L. Dourdounas Certificate of Achievement
For outstanding academic achievement in
Radiologic Sciences.
Radiologic Technology Faculty Award
For academic and clinical achievement Montefiore
Medical Center site.
Nursing and Allied Health Sciences Award
To the student with the second highest index.
Allstate Excellence In Nursing Scholarship
Maxine Church Memorial Scholarship
To the student demonstrating caring In materm
child health.

PHYSICS AND TECHNOLOGY

Education Associate Award
Mary and lka Goodwin Memorial Scholarship
To the student continuing at CUNY or SUNY to complete a B.S. in Special Education.

Electrical Technology Award
Engineering Award
Automotive Technology Award
Lewis Carlin Memorial Award
For scholarship in Electrical Technology.
Morris Meister Memorial Award
For scholarly achievement In the field of science.
Telecommunications Technology Award
Nuclear Medicine Award
Yonny Segel Memorial Award
To a student who intends to continue studying in th
field of Engineering Science and Technology.

ENGLISH

SOCIAL SCIENCES

English Award
For outstanding performance in the study of English.
Eleanor Corrigan-Gosselin Memorial Award
For showing demonstrable success in the study of
English Literature and Liberal Arts.

Human Services Award
To the Human Services student with the highej
grade point average.
Psychology Award
Most outstanding student In Psychology.
Economics Award
To the Economics student with the highest g
point average.
David M. Gordon Memorial Award
To an outstanding student In Economics.
William Wah/in Memorial Scholarship
To an outstanding student in Psychology.

COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES
Communication Ms and Sciences Award
Media Technology Award
Performing Arts Award

EDUCATION AND READING

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND
WELLNESS
Health, Education and Wei/ness Award
Physical Education and Wei/ness Award

HISTORY
Mark D. Hirsch Award
For excellence in History.

MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
Michael E. Bennett Memorial Scholarship
To a non-Mathematics, Computer Science or
Engineering Science major who excelled in
Mathematics.
Irving Handel Memorial Scholarship
To a student who demonstrates promise.

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
Dr. Warren Baron Memorial Scholarship
To a graduate who participated in the Freshme
Initiative Program and excelled academically.

Registration and
Student Records
I REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
iegistrar: Regina Tobin
lssociate Registrar: M. Siegel
Lssistant Registrars: A Hammond, S. Lal, L. Lopez,
C. Marshall, M. Miller, C. Simpson, S. Turk
The Registrar's Office supplies information to stulents about registration, grades, scholastic indexes
md requirements for graduation. Grade reports that
1clude information on scholastic index and matriculaon status are mailed or distributed to each student.
~UNY

Student Identification Card

BCC uses the student social security number as the
ttudent's identification number. This number is recordtd on the Bursar's Receipt and encrypted on the
~UNYcard.

Each student receives a CUNY ID card with his or
ter picture. This card must be carried and displayed at
~I times for purposes of identification. The ID card is
~so used as the College library card. A replacement
ee is charged for lost or mutilated cards.

Transcripts
Transcripts may be requested from the Registrar's
Office on the special form provided by the Office or the
boc.cuny.edu (Website). There is a charge of $4 for
each official transcript requested to be sent to designated colleges. Transcripts to be sent to colleges of
The City University of New York are forwarded free of
charge.
Official transcripts bear the seal of the College and
the signature of the registrar. These transcripts will be
sent at the student's request directly to other institutions or agencies. An official transcript cannot be
1auec1 to a atuclent. Unofficial transcripts do not
bear the College seal or signature. These are student
copies for personal use.
Transcripts are not sent automatically at any time,
whether for transfer, empiOflllent. or any other reason;
each must be specifically requested.

• REGISTRATION
All students must register for courses during the off~
cial registration period each semester, and at the time
designated for that student's classification. The
Schedule of Classes is available before the announced
registration period.
A "registration" period for the following semester (for
currently enrolled students only) takes place after
midterm of the current semester.
Students must meet with their academic advisors in
order to register. Students are ocfvised to register at the
time specified in' order to take advantage of their registration priority. Late registrants (those registering after
the close of the official registration period) will be
charged a late registration fee. The College reserves the
right to cancellate registration.
Reg..bdon Ia Incomplete until all ftMIICial
obllptlona ...,_ been met. A student's registration
will be canceled if payment is not l'l'lOOe on time.
Prior to registration for courses each semester, students must receive counseling and advisement from
assigned faculty. (See page 39.)
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Auditing Classes

• MATRICULATION

A student may audit a course only with official
approval. An Application to Audit form is available from
the Registrar's Office. Approval of the Department
Chairperson is required.
After permission to audit has been received, an auditor-student must registerfor the audit class in the same
manner and at the same time prescribed for regular
classes, and is required to pay fees as if registering for
credit in the course. Once registration is completed as
an auditor, no credit for that course will be granted
retroactively.
Auditors are required to observe attendance regulations of the College and must participate in class to the
extent deemed reasonable, desirable and necessary by
the instructor.

Upon admission to the College, a student is designated as matriculant or nondegree.
Matriculation status determines the course load a
student may carry during a semester and the order o1
priority in registration.
Official determination of scholastic index and certif~
cation of matriculation status of students already in
attendance are made by the Registrar's Office, in accor·
dance with standards set by the College's Committee
on Academic Standing.

Requests to Take Courses at
Other Colleges
A student desiring to take a course or courses at
another college or at another unit of the City
University while at Bronx Community College must fill
out the required Permit Form issued by the Registrar's
Office or use the permit system on the cuny.edu web
site. Permission will be granted according to College
regulations.

Students on Pennit from Other Colleges
Students from other colleges are advised to secure
written permission from their home colleges before
applying to register for any courses at BCC.
City University of New York matriculants with permits
may, subject to prior approval of the BCC Admissions
Officer, register at a time reserved for BCC matriculants
in the Registration Schedule. Students with permits
from colleges outside of City University must register as
nonmatriculants regardless of status in their own colleges.

• CLASSIFICATION AND CATEGORIES
{Definitions)

Matriculated Student: A student who is a oand~
date for an associate degree or certificate and has me1
the basic College admission requirements is classifiec
as a matriculant.
A matriculant may carry a full- or part-time prograrr
of courses leading to a degree, and may register for da)
andjor evening classes, according to choice and the
availability of class space. A full-time course load is e
minimum of 12 credits or equated credits up to thE
number listed for that semester on the curriculum in thE
Curriculum Patterns, pages 77-119. To graduate in fou1
semesters, a minimum of 15 credits is to be taken anc
passed in each semester:
For purposes of Selective Service, state scholar
ships, and foreign student visa status, a student mus1
be carrying a full-time load or its equivalent. Studentl:
taking fewer than 12 credits, or the equivalent, are nol
considered full time for purposes of Scholar IncentivE
Awards, Selective Service, U.S. Immigration Service
etc.
Nonclegree Student: A nondegree student is one
who is not admitted into a degree-granting program. /J
nondeg ree student may apply for matriculated status.
Enrolled Student: A student who has paid al
tuition and fees or has an AMS (Extended Paymen
Plan provided by Academic Management Services) anc
is attending classes Is considered enrolled. The College
will debar from classes any student who has neve
attended during the first three weeks or did not attenc
for weeks four and five. The student will be given €
grade of "WU" with academic penalty for the course
See "Absence from class" page 42.
A student maintains standing at the College as lon~
as he or she is enrolled. A student on probation is con
sidered to be warned that he or she is compiling c
record that could lead to loss of matriculation andjo1
suspension. Students on probation have standing witt
the College.
Senior Citizens: Residents of New York City, 6t
years and older, may enroll in undergraduate coursel:
on a space-available basis, tuition-free at any unit of the
University. Individuals enrolling under this waiver arE
charged $65 per semester and a $5 City University con
solidated fee, as well as any penalty fees that may incu1
(e.g., late registration payment, reprocessing fees
library fines). They are not charged any other regula1
fees. The $70 is considered a noninstructional fee.

IVithdrawal Procedure

Disability and Pregnancy

Students wishing to withdraw from any course in
vhich they are registered may do so at any time prior to
1e 10th week of class.
No grade is assigned if the student withdraws during
1e Drop Classes Only period (usually through the third
veek of classes).
After the third week of classes, a student will be
ISSigned a grade of "W" or "WF." To be eligible for a
1rade of "W" or "WF," a student must initiate the withlrawal through a counselor in the Department of
)tudent Development (Loew Hall). No official withdrawtl will be processed after the tenth week of classes.

A student who becomes disabled or pregnant should
consider discussing with a counselor alternatives regarding current and future academic plans. Some of these
alternatives are continuation of attendance, a leave of
absence, or a program adjustment. A recommendation
from a physician will help in determining what options
are feasible. This recommendation, which is filed In the
Health Service Office, Is useful information to the College
and beneficial to the student should the student require
any medical services while on campus.

:tetention Rate

The semester-to-6Elmester retention rate at
tpproximately 85 percent.

sec Is

I WITHDRAWAL FROM COLLEGE

A student who plans to withdraw from the College
:hould notify a counselor immediately by arranging a
>ersonal interview. Students withdrawing from the
)allege during the first three weeks of class must do so
n person. After that, students who are unable to withjraw in person may do so by mail, by writing to the
)oordinator of Counseling, Loew Hall, Room 432. The
jate of withdrawal will be the date on which the letter is
eceived by the College. The letter should include:
• the reason for withdrawal;
• a listing of the courses and sections;
• name of each instructor.
To avoid academic penalty, students should be cerain to receive and keep written acknowledgment of
heir withdrawal.
Students are urged to seek guidance before withjrawing from the College. Counseling and advisement
)rior to the final decision to withdraw may solve their
)roblem and make it feasible to remain In College. If a
rtudent does not withdraw officially, there may be finan)ial and academic penalties. (See "Withdrawal
Jrocedure" above.)
Under special circumstances, if withdrawal Is made
Mthin the third week after opening of classes, proporional refunds of tuition fees only may be made accordrg to a schedule prescribed by the Board of Trustees.
~plication for refund of tuition fees should be made to
tle Registrar.

Military Leave
Students who enlist in the armed forces or who are
r.ducted or recalled into service must present and
olace on file at the College a copy of the official indu<>
ron notice indicating the exact date on which they must
-eport for duty.
•Addition8./ Information regarding special provisions for students in
the military can be found In Appendix C, pg. 202.

• PROGRAM ALLOWANCES AND
COURSE LOADS
Programs Exceeding Limits
A matriculated student may apply to the Vice
President of Academic Affairs for permission to exceed
the maximum permissible student load of 18 hours after
consulting with his or her adviser. Note fees for over 18
credits on page 21.

• CHANGE OF CURRICULUM
For a change of curriculum, a student must contact
the Registrar's Office and complete a Change of
Curriculum form. Once the change has been approved,
a student must meet the prescribed requirements for
the new curriculum. Credits taken and ean1ed in the student's former curriculum may not necessarily be appli<>
able in the new curriculum. Determination of transferability of credits from one curriculum to another rests
with the new Curriculum Coordinator.

• ACCESS TO STUDENT RECORDS
The Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act of

1974 and regulations (See Appendix E, pg. 203) pursuant thereto, grants students the right to be advised of:
1. The types of student records and the Information
contained therein which are maintained by the
college.
2. The name and position of the official responsible
for the maintenance of each type of record, the persons who have access to those records, and the
purposes for which they have access.
3. The policies of the college for reviewing and
expunging those records.
4. The procedures for granting students access rights
to their student records.
5. The procedures for challenging the content of their
student records.
6. The cost, if any, which will be charged to students
for reproducing copies of their records.
A student must file a Directory Information Non-Discloeu'e
Form with the Reglstrar'a Ofllce to prevent the clecloel n
of directory Information such as name, address, telephone
number, etc.

• FREEDOM OF INFORMATION RECORDS ACCESS

To contact the person regarding access to College
records, see Appendix F, pgs. 203, 204.
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I OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
rterim Vice President ofAcademic Affairs:
lr. George L. Sanchez
ean ofAcademic Affairs: Dr. Alice P. Fuller
ssistant Dean of.Acackmic Affairs: Dr. Nadine F. Posner
cting Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs:
1r. Jason Finkelstein

r

he Office of Academic Affairs is responsible for all
instructional activities at the College; academic
:Msement of all students who have completed their
rst year; special programs; management of certain
rants; and faculty and staff development. In addition,
1e following are also under the Office of Academic
tfairs: Coordinated Undergraduate Education,
;ollaborative Programs, the Evening and Weekend
lfftCe, the Library and Learning Center.
The Vice President of Academic Affairs has the
uthority to waive certain fees and curriculum requi~
1ents when warranted. In addition, the Vice President
Mews complaints about Instruction after the instructor
nd department chairperson have been consulted.

I ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT
~rdinator:

Mr. Octavio Melendez

Acoclemic Advisement assists all students with the
election of the appropriate courses to ensure academ:success and satisfactory progress towards graduaon. Advisement also helps students to develop sound
ducational and career plans that are compatible with
'leir personal and professional goals. Every semester,
tudents are required to meet with an academic adviser
r counselor to plan their next semester classes.
After being admitted to BCC, students are advised
"' Student Development counselors, and during their

first semester they are advised by the counselor who
teaches their required seminar: Orientation and Career
Development (OCD 01 ). During subsequent semesters,
students are advised by faculty members in their chosen curriculum andjor advisers in the Office of
Academic Advisement.
The Office of Academic Advisement (Colston Hall
226) and the Academic Advisement Center (Loew Hall
424}, with both evening and weekend hours, help students evaluate their educational plans, answer questions about exploring majors, provide accurate information regarding academic policies and procedures as
well as appropriate referrals.
To this end, the Office has developed several initiatives such as: The "Early Advisementn program that
helps students who have completed their first year with
the transition from OCD 01 counselingjadvisement to
faculty advisement In their chosen curriculum. The 45+
degree credit Academic Intervention for the Degree
(AID) program helps advanced degree credit students
to accelerate the graduation process. The Committee
on Academic Advisement, consisting of faculty advisers,
counselors, and administrators meets regularly to discuss ways to further advance the Academic Advisement
Program at the College.
The Office of Academic Advisement (Colston Hall
226) and the Academic Advisement Center (Loew Hall
424) assist students in the resolution of a variety of academic issues that include course planning, choice of
major, registration and referrals.

PROCEDURES
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.INDEX CLASSIFICATION CHART
Minimum Index Needed to Maintain
Matriculant Status
The Board of Trustees of The City University of New
York has mandated that all students must meet minimum Index standards to go to the next semester.
Students who fail to achieve the required standards on
either of the following charts will be placed on probation for one semester. Students who fail to achieve
those standards while on probation will be dropped
from City University.

Index Classification Chart
Suspension If
Probation must Cumulative Index
be assigned If Is lower than that
Cumulative
listed and the
Cumulative
Index Is lower
student Is on
credits taken than that listed probation
~------~----------~
~1111
No Classification No Classification
2
12-231/2
24-371/2
38-511/2
52-631/2
64-731/2
74 or greater

1.67
1.78
1.88
1.95
2.00

1.00
1.54
1.78
1.88
1.95
2.00

.PROBATION
Students who fail to achieve required standards will
be placed on probation. Students may appeal probation by going to the Office of Student Development
(RCB, Room 302).
Special assistance, Including tutoring and attending
a required probation workshop, is provided for students
on probation.
Students on probation may retain eligibility for federal Title IV financial aid such as Pall, SEOG, and Perkins
and Stafford Loans.

• ACADEMIC SUSPENSION
Students who fail to achieve the required standards
while on probation will be dropped from City
University. The normal academic appeals procedure
of the College will continue to provide for consideration of individual cases and to make such exceptions
to the implementation of the guidelines as circumstances may warrant.
Students may not be readmitted until they have been
separated from the College for at least one year or
equivalent calendar time. Readmission after one year
shall be upon approved application to the Registrar.
Students who have been suspended twice must apply
for readmission to the Committee on Academic
Standing. The status of students whose appeal for read-

mission from a second suspension is denied by thl
Committee on Academic Standing is permanent acao
ernie suspension.
Due to the lack of sufficient time for appeals an<
other considerations, suspensions are not executed a
the conclusion of the fall term. However, the non-exe
outed suspension counts as time toward academic sw:
pension; that is, a student warned about probation rna
be academically suspended at the conclusion of thl
spring term.

• READMISSION
After one or more semesters of absence from thl
College, a student must apply for readmission. The cu1
rent fee for readmission is $10. Readmission applicc
tlons are available in the Registrar's Office for this pu
pose. Deadlines for the receipt of applications for reac
mission are: Fall Semester, August 15; Spring Semest91
January 15; Summer Session, May 15.
Readmitted students, who have been away from th
College for more than a year must prove residency.

.GRADES
The instructor assigns the grc:Kle which represent
his or her evaluation of the work performed and t!1
level of scholarship and competence of the studen
based on a composite of the elements that went intj
the course.
Individual departments may set up policies wi
respect to minimum essentials, relative weighing of
tors such as term paper, laboratory work, period
quizzes, final examinations, and special proje~
Grading policies may be department-wide or those
an individual Instructor. In either event, they are co
municated to students early in the semester.
A permanent academic record for each student
maintained by the Registrar. Students receive reports
their achievement and status each semester.

Mid-Tenn Grades
Instructors assign and inform students of mid-t
grades during a period designated in the Acade
Calendar.
Unless otherwise announced, all courses h
required final examinations for all students.

fhe following grades may be assigned by instructors:
o/o
A+
A

Equivalent

Achievement Value Point

97-100

Superior
Excellent
Very Good
Very Good
Good
Atx:Ne />Nerage

93-96.9
A- 90-92.9
8+ fJ/ - 89.9
8 83-86.9
8- 80-82.9
C+ n-79.9
c 73-76.9
C- 70-72.9
D+ fJT- 69.9
D 63 - 66.9
[).
60-62.9
F** 0-59.9

At
NCtt

Atx:Ne Mfage

Alerage
Below Average •
Below Average •
Below Average •
Below Average •
Falling
Repeat

No Credit

4
4

3.7
3.3
3.0
2.7
2.3
2.0
1.7
1.3
1.0
0.7
0.0
0.0
0.0

Students should be BWIW that 8/though these grades are consJdered
passi!g, they hElve the etrect of lowering the GAo\ bekNt the fellel nec8SSIW}I for (pdJation. Consistent petfonntrtoe 8t this grade fellel wl
resUt h probet/on and Sl.tbseqc/6fltJy suspension from the Cclege.
I VYtJen 8 student receNes the g9de of "P Of M ld1 ti'listratMJ lalhg
gada, and that student subsequently l9t8l<es that CCI(IS9 and receNes
s gada of "C" or better, the lnltl8l grade wll no lor!ger be comput9d Into
the Gacle Point A1>'813g9. The orig/n8l gada w1 rems1n on the trsrlSCtl:lt
with the notation "not cs/CI.J8ted h Gacle PointAY818Q9.•
The rurtxJr of lalhg aedts that em be del8ted from the Glads Point
Awrage IS fmited to 16 for the rbalion of the studeflt:S ~
611"0tl1611t h The Cily LWversltyofNew 'itlrlc. Al16 aedts may be used
st the assoc:ist& degee ~ but once used, they 6/e t.t18V8Iel:ll9 at the
CUNY senior colege /evfi. For this ISEISOI1, studeflts should be 8CMsed
of the deslrsbllty oftlolclng some or 81 of the credt banK for later stt.dBs
st the senloroolege. &udlms
wrftf8n request for auch
~ fo the Reg/lllrar who Is respotiSibt!J for hfotrrilg stlxlents
of thet ttllts with ff!t9lW to this tegliatbn.
The ~ rurtxJr of tmes 8 fllen CCI(IS9 may be repeat9d and
gades be rep/8ced sh8l be ltnlted to two. Therefore, studeflts wf be
81/oNed to ta1<e the same causes ma>ctnt.m ofttvoo ttnes.
This policy Is effec1AI8 Sept. 1, 1990, st 81 ~of CUNY. For sddtionti i'7form81ion, contact the col8g8 reglstrw:
tlssuad any h remedstbn CXXIS8S {ecJJst8d a8dlt sltlls ~
c::cJU96S) to desifT1sl8 sigllblrJt tJtCHevement on the pwt of the stud8r1t
Stt.dsnts reoeNtlg the g9de of "A" 819 reQied to repeat the OClC.IS9.
The gada of*R" may not be 8ss/fTI8d more than once ins single OClC.IS9.
iUSed by the English ~t only for ENG 10 studeflts who pass
the ENG 02 component. but tal the ENG 11 compot 1611ts.

.ttould,.

'dminlstrative Grades
During the semester, and under circumstances
jescribed below, instructors may assign the following
>peclal grades:

N

WA

WF

Withdrew 3rd through 10th week only. Student
initiated.
Administrative withdrawal-disciplinary or lack
of immunization. College initiated.
Withdrew Failing (counts as a failure) 3rd
week through 10th week only.
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WU

Withdrew Unofficially andjor Excessive Ab- N'AOEMIC
sence (counts as a failure) 3rd week through
POLICIES
end of semester.
AUD Audit (registration only by special permission
AND
of the Registrar and Department Chairperson).

PROCEDURES
Temporary Grades
An instructor may assign a temporary grade at the
end of the semester only for one of the reasons given
below:

Grade

Explanation

ABS Absent from final examination, but student otherwise passing in course. Upon application to the
Registrar's Office, supported by evidence of
legitimate, unavoidable absence, student will be
given a makEHJp examination. May resolve to A+,
A, A-, 8+, 8, 8-, C+, C, C-, D+, D, 0-, F. or FAB
Equivalent to F if unresolved. (Refer to
Regulations below.)
INC Work in course Incomplete, but student otherwise passing in course. May not be assigned to
student absent from final examination. May
resolve to A+, A, A-, 8+, 8, B-, C+, C, C-, D+, D, Dar FIN Equivalent to F if unresolved. (Refer to
Regulations below.)
Z
Administrative grade assigned temporarily when
an instructor has been delayed in submitting the
final grade. (Missing grade.)
1. Registration in subsequent level courses-A student
with the grade of ASS or INC in Bnf course may not
register for the subsequent level course in a
sequence without written permission to do so from
the Chairperson of the Department in which the
course is given.
2. MakEHJp and special examinations-A student who
misses (for a legitimate reason) a regularly scheduled final examination must apply to the Registrar
for re-examination. See Special Fees, page 21.
3. The deadline for a student to resolve a temporary
grade (INC or ASS) by completing coursework shall
be the end of the 10th 'Neek of the semester immediately following the one in which the grade was
given.
4. If a student cannot comply with the 10th week deOOIine for submission of required coursework, he/she
may file for an extension of the temporary grade
only with the approwl of the instructor and/or the
department chair. The instructor and/or the department chair will then specify the period of time by
which the coursework must be completed (no later
than the 10th week of the semester following the
one in which the extension was granted).
5. These grades will automatically convert from INC to
AN and from ASS to FAB at the end of the 10th
week of the semester immediately following the one
in which the grade was given unless the student has
completed the coursework or has been granted an
extension.
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• COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC
STANDING (CAS)
The Committee on Academic Standing formulates
policy on all matters pertaining to the quality of scholarship and standards of academic achievement at the
College. It deals with matters of standards for matriculation, awarding of degrees, grades, regulation of student program loads, and student appeals on these
matters. Communications with the Committee should
be made through the Registrar, who serves as its
Executive Secretary.
Students may review a copy of the Codification of
the College's Academic Rules and Regulations available in the Registrar's Office, the Student Government
Association Office and the College Library.

• ATTENDANCE AT CLASSES
Absence from Class*
Attendance at all class sessions is required. There
are no provisions for unexcused absences or for unexcused free cuts. Instructors keep an official record of
absence in their grade folders and communicate with
the Office of the Registrar regarding excessive
absence involving individual students.
In the event of unavoidable absence, students are
encouraged to file immediately evidence of reason for
absence so that it will be available if questions of
appeals should arise. Evidence should be shown to all
instructors involved and their signatures affixed as evidence of their having witnessed the documentation.
This evidence should then be filed with the Registrar's
Office.
Students excessively absent as indicated in the
Guide for Excessive Absences chart may first be
warned. If absence continues, they will be debarred,
with an assigned grade of "WU" which is a failing
grade.

Lateness
Classes begin promptly at the times indicated in the
Schedule of Classes. Arrival In classes after the scheduled starting time constitutes a lateness. Latecomers
may, at the discretion of the instructor, be refused
admission to a class session and/or incur an official
absence.

• GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
To be considered for graduation at Bronx
Community College, students must meet four requirements. They must have:
1. completed all the required courses in the curriculum;
2. an overall academic index of at least C (2.0);
3. completed the minimum degree credits
required;
4. passed the CUNY Proficiency Examination
(CPE).
The CUNY Proficiency Exam replaces the CUNY
Reading Assessment Test and the CUNY Writing
Assessment Test (Freshman Skills Assessment
Program) as a graduation requirement.

The CUNY Proficiency Exam (CPE)
The CPE, developed in response to a 1997 Board of
Trustees' resolution and as of September 1, 2003, is
required for all students planning to complete an associate degree program or begin junior-level work at a
four-year CUNY college. The CPE tests students' abilities to understand and think critically about ideas and
information and to write clearly, logically, and correctly
at a level associated with success in upper division
courses. Students must take the CPE for the first time
after they have completed 45 credits. In addition, students may take the CPE for the first time during the
semester in which students register for their 45th cred-

*Absence Limitation Chart
Number of Class
Hours per Week
1 session of absence*
1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
5 hours
6 hours
7 hours
8 hours

Warning Notice Sent
Debarment After
Hours of Absence
After Hours of Absence
1 session of absence*
3 sessions of absence*
1 hour
3 hours
5 hours
2 hours
3 hours
7 hours
4 hours
9 hours
5 hours
12 hours
6 hours
14 hours
7 hours
16 hours
8 hours
18 hours
·In classes such as laboratory, health and physical education, art, or music which may be scheduled to meet only one session each
week, absence from one session Incurs a warning notice. Absence from two sessions is the maximum permitted for the term. Absence
from three sessions constitutes grounds for debarment from the course.

. In both Instances, students must be in good acad&lic standing - students with GPAs belcm 2.0 or who
ave not passed the ACT' reading and/or writing exam
1ay not sit for the exam. Students, with a Bachelor's
Iegree or higher, from an accredited program, are
~empt from the CPE. In the event students have any
1uestions about the CPE. please feel free to call the
esting Office at (718) 28%760 for further clarification
nd/or subsequent updates. In tum, students are corlially invited/encouraged to visit the CPE web site at
..ww.cuny.edujcpe.

llfriting Intensive (WI) Courses

For students who entered BCC in Fall 2004 or later,
e College requires for graduation, In addition to the
:nglish course requirement, completion of two desig•ated WI courses chosen from any of the three divijons. It is recommended that students take WI coursIS from two different divisions. Any course offered for
:allege credit in the BCC catalog may be designated
IS Writing Intensive. The pre- and/or co-requisites for
1\11 sections are identical to the pr&- and/or co-requi~tes for non-WI sections of such courses, as listed in
he BOO catalog. Students may take any designated
Nl course as their first selection. However, it is recomnended that WI courses have at least a pr&- or CX>i"eqJisite of English 02 and/or RDL 02. Further, it is re<>
>mmended that students take their second WI course
lfter completing or while taking English 11.
A course section designated as Writing Intensive is
1 section of a course, given in a department other than
=nglish (with the exception of 3-credit, 3-hour literature
::curses), in which there are both formal and informal
Miting assignments. WI courses, which are taught by
acuity who have been trained in Writing Across the
=::urriculum techniques, include writing-to-team activi·es such as journals, self-assessments, and brief, lowstakes essays as well as graded formal papers.
3tudents write formal papers comprising a total of at
~t 12 pages (approximately 3,000 words). This total
'Tlay include some short papers and a longer paper,
Nhich is assigned in stages.
Assignments reflect writing appropriate to the dlscioline. Papers are assigned in a way that develops students' writing competence through a process of draftng and revision, with individual feedback on the work
n progress. Reading, critical thinking, and writing-toearn activities are part of the course throughout the
Semester. Writing-to-learn activities may include para~rasing, summarizing, recapitulating main points of a
class, etc.
Course grades will be based in significant part on
~ignments requiring students to produce written
IM'rk, such as essays, lab reports, book reviews, or
~rch papers. M. least one quarter of the course
~gnments that count towards the final gi"'Oe in\AJive
r-'nting. Essays written out of class may fulfill this
~uirement, and it is also desirable that class tests
[OCluire some paragraph or essay answers instead of
consisting wholly of multiple choice or other shortanswer questions. The writing-intensive objectives of
the course will be incorporated into the syllabus.

To Apply for Graduation
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Students file as a MCandidate for Degree" one POLICIES
semester prior to the expected graduation date by filing
AND
In the Registrar's Office, Colston Hall, Room 513.
Those who fail to submit this form will not be evaluat- PROCEDURES
ed for graduation purposes. The Diploma will be dated
the semester that the degree is conferred, not necessarily the semester that the coursewor1< was completed.

Multiple Degrees
A student may eam only one Associate in Arts (A.A.)
degree. However, a student may earn multiple
Associate In Science (A.S.) degrees, or multiple
Associate In Applied Sciences (A.A.S.) degrees. A student may earn an A.A. degree and multiple A.S.
degrees in areas in which the degrees are distinct and
different. Here are some examples of what is possible:
1. Liberal Arts and Sciences Associate in Arts (A.A.)
and Liberal Arts and Sciences Associate in Science
(A.S.) with Biology Option.
2. Liberal Arts and Sciences Associate in Science
(A.S.) with Chemistry Option and Mathematics
Associate in Science (AS.).
3. Accounting Associate in Applied Sciences (A.A.S.)
and Warehouse Management Associate in Applied
Sciences (AAS.).
4. Liberal Arts and Sciences Associate in Arts (A.A.)
and Liberal Arts and Sciences Associate in Science
(A.S.) with Physics Option and Business Administration
in Associate in Science (A.S.).
Course requirements for the second degree are
those curriculum requirements in effect when application for the second degree is approved. For more Information. consult the Codification of Academic Rules and
Regulations available in the College Library, Registrar's
Office and Student Government Association Office.

ACADEMIC
POLICIES
AND
PROCEDURES

Graduation Rate
Graduation rates at BCC compare favorably with
other public, urban community colleges. Most students
require more than two years to complete an associate
degree.
The average flv&year graduation rate is 20 percent.
Other rates are available in the Office of the Registrar.

.HONORS
The Honors Program at Bronx Community College
fosters academic excellence. It challenges students with
rigorous assignments and creates opportunities for education beyond an A.A. or AS. degree.
The Honors Program is open to all students who meet
the folloNing criteria: a GPA of at~ 3.2; all course prerequisites met; and at least nine college credits earned.
Students may also enter the program when recommended
t:¥ a faculty member.
Qualified students are eligible to take honors courses
in a Vdriety of subjects in the liberal arts and sciences.
Honors classes are generally limited in size and offer
greater opportunities for indMdual attention and intera<>
tion with faculty. Students receive special recognition on
their transcripts for those honors courses in which they
attain a grade of B or higher.
Every honors student Is assigned a faculty mentor
who will be available for academic advisement and help
in planning long-term academic goals.

Dean'sUst
Students shall be eligible for inclusion on the Dean's

List when they have completed a minimum of twelve
(12) college-level credits (a band) with a band average of
3.2 or higher and a Cumulative Grade Point Average
(GPA) of 3.0 or higher.
Students shall be evaluated for the Dean's List upon
successful completion of:
12-23 college-level credits-Band *1
24 - 35 college-level credits-Band *2
36 - tf1 college-level credits-Band #3
48 - 59 college-level credits--Band *4
60 - 71 college-level credits-Band #5
72 or more college-level credits-Band #6
No student shall be Included on the Dean's List more
than once for each of the twelve (12) credit bands
defined above. As a consequence of this rule no student may be Included on the Dean's List more than six
(6) times during his or her stay at the College.
A student with a grade of F, WU, WF, ABS, or A shall
not be eligible for that band. An INC grade must be
completed before the start of the foiiCMiing semester for
a student to be considered for Dean's List A student
with a Z grade shall not be considered until the Z grade
is resolved.

All of the aforementioned criteria for full-time matric
ulated students shall be applicable to part-time matrtcL
lated students. A part-time matriculated student sha
be eligible for the Dean's List upon completion of 1
band of twelve (12) college-level credits during an "acc1.
mulation period."
An "accumulation period" will consist of the numbe
of semesters since the student started at the College o
completed a band of twelve (12) college-level credits.

Honor Societies
Presently three honor societies are active at the BCC

Alpha Beta Gamma
Advisor: Mr. Elsworth Brown
Alpha Beta Gamma is the International Busin
Society recognizing scholarship among community cq
lege students. To be eligible for membership with the~
chaJjer, students must be enrolled as a B.Jsiness
complete 15 credit hours with at ~ 12 credit hours
in COU"SeS leading to a business degree, and attain a 3.
GPA bcth in business courses and OJerall.
Phi Theta Kappa
Advisor: Mr. Eldiane Elmeus
Phi Theta Kappa Is the International Honors organ
zation of tw<>year colleges. Membership is offered t
students who have earned at least 24 credit hours at th~
College and have achieved a cumulative GPA of at I
3.5. Phi Theta Kappa offers a variety of leadershi
opportunities for student Involvement, partakes in co
munity service activities and holds an induction ce
morrt each year during the spring.

Tau Alpha PI
Advisor: Dr. Nasser Abdellatif
Tau Alpha Pi is the National Honor Society recogn· ·
students enrolled in science and technology pr
grams at tw<>year colleges. To be eligible for membe
ship, students must have earned at least 24 cred
hours with a cumulative GPA of at least 3.5. The org
nization holds an Induction ceremony each year du
ing the spring semester.

• TRANSFER POLICIES: FROM BCC
TO A SENIOR COLLEGE
Students who wish to enter senior colleges of T
City University of New York must have passed the
ing, writing and mathematics freshman skills tests.
more information, please seethe section of the Coli
Catalog on CUNY Freshman Skills Assessme
Program.
Additionally, all students admitted to a degree prog
are required to pass the CUNY Proficiency Examination
transfer into a senior college and a:Mlnce from the
dMsion to the upper division of a senior college.
effective Fall 2000, all transfer students entering
programs are required to pass the University Prn~~N~~W
Examination. For more information, please see the
of the College Catalog on Graduation Requirements.

UNY Transfer Policies
Transfer Policies Pertaining to CUNY Associate
Arts (A.A.) and Associate in Science (A.S.)
ree Programs.
All City University of New York Associate in Arts and
Associate in Science degree recipients shall be:
• given priority for transfer over norH.Jniversity students seeking transfer,
• accepted as matriculated students at a senior college of the City University, and
• upon transfer, granted a minimum of 60 credits
toward a baccalaureate degree and be required to
complete only the difference between the 60
credits granted and the total credits normally
required for the degree.
All Liberal Arts and Science courses successfully
completed in one City University college are transferable, with full credit, to each college of the
University. Credit will be granted for these courses In
all departments and programs, and recognized for
the fulfillment of degree requirements irrespective of
whether the student has fulfilled the requirements
for the associate degree.
Effective Fall 2000, students who have earned a City
University Associate in Arts (A.A.) or an Associate in
Science (AS.) degree will be deemed to have automatically fulfilled the lower dMsion liberal arts and
science distribution requirements for a baccalaureate degree. However, students may be asked to
complete a course In a discipline required by a
senior college's baccalaureate distribution requirements that was not part of the student's associate
degree program. In such cases all coursework
required will be applied towards the total number of
credits normally required for the baccalaureate
degree (see note c).
Based on a fair and reasonable evaluation of a student's transcript, at least nine (9) credits will be granted in the student's major (Including laboratory science). Note that this does not preclude a senior college from granting more than nine credits in the student's major. (Students who change their major
upon transfer may not have completed coursework
that can be applied towards a new major.)
se note the following:
When students transfer prior to the completion of an
A.A. or AS. degree, the liberal arts and science
courses they have completed will be deemed to
have fulfilled disciplin&Specific distribution requirements for all baccalaureate programs on a discipline-by-discipline basis, with the exception that
upper division coursework will not be recognized
unless appropriate prerequisites have been satisfied.
Students who have completed professional courses
such as Accounting, Education or Nursing, where
instruction Is begun at the associate degree level
and continued at the baccalaureate level, will be
granted credit for such coursework upon transfer

.
r
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with the A.A. or AS. degree. However, the senior col- ACADEMIC
lege shall determine the proper level of placement in
POLICIES
its professional course sequence and the coursework can apply to the professional degree.
AND
c. Graduates of A.A. or AS. degree programs who
have not completed at least one year of foreign lan- PROCEDURES
guage study (or established an equivalent proficiency) and transfer into a baccalaureate program requiring a foreign language may be asked to complete
six (6) to eight (8) credits of foreign language coursework (or establish an equivalent proficiency) in addition to their normal degree requirements. Proficiency
may be established based upon high school coursework, native language abilities, or examination.
d. Students who pursue a major that departs from their
Associate in Arts or Associate in Science degree
program of studies and which requires a sequence
of prerequisite courses prior to ooursework In the
major, and students who change their major after
they are enrolled in a senior college, should expect
that completion of their bachelor's degree may
require more than 120 credits.
Transfer Policies Pertaining to Associate in
Applied Science (A.A.S.) Degree Programs.
• All City University of New York Associate of Applied
Science degree recipients shall be:
• given priority for transfer over norH.Jniversity students seeking transfer,
• accepted as matriculated students at a senior college of the City University,
• upon transfer to a parallel professional program,
granted a minimum of 60 credits towards a baccalaureate degree and be required to complete
only the difference between the 60 credits granted and the total credits normally required for the
degree.
• upon transfer to a senior college liberal arts curriculum or related professional program in the
same field as the associate degree program,
granted a minimum of 60 credits toward a baccalaureate degree and follow a prepared course
of study that will enable them to complete the baccalaureate degree within 60 to 72 credits (see
note c).
• Effective Fall 2000, when students transfer after
completing a City University Associate in Applied
Science (A.A.S.) degree, or prior to completion of
the degree, the liberal arts and science courses they
have completed will be deemed to have fulfilled disciplin&Specific distribution requirements for all baccalaureate programs on a discipline-by-discipline
basis, with the exception that upper dMsion coursework will not be recognized unless appropriate prerequisites have been satisfied.
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• Based on a fair and reasonable evaluation of a student's transcript, at least nine (9) credits will be granted in the student's major (including laboratory sc~
ence). Note that this does not preclude a senior college from granting more than nine credits in the student's major. (Students who change their major
upon transfer may not have completed coursework
that can be applied to.vards their new major.)

Please note the following:
a. All Liberal Arts and Science courses successfully
completed in one City University college are transferable, with full credit, to each college of the University
and credit will be granted for these courses in all
departments and programs, and recognized for the
fulfillment of degree requirements.
b. Students who have completed professional courses
such as Accounting, Education, or Nursing, where
instruction is begun at the associate degree level and
continued at the baccalaureate level, will be granted
credit for such coursework upon transfer with their
degree. However, the senior college shall determine
the proper level of placement in its professional
course sequence and the extent to which such
coursework can apply to the professional degree.
c. Students who pursue a major that departs from their
Associate in Applied Science degree program of
studies and which requires a sequence of prerequisite courses prior to coursework in the major, and
students who change their major after they are
enrolled in a senior college, should expect that completion of their bachelor's degree may require more
than an additional 72 credits.

Transfer to Other Higher Educations
Institutions
Generally, students transferring from one of The Cit
University community colleges to higher education~
institutions outside CUNY have found that transfer ere<
It is awarded for credits earned with grades of D or be'
ter. Each institution makes its own transfer polloi~
however, and students planning to transfer to institl
tions outside The City University should contact th
institution to which they are planning to transfer to di~
cuss transfer policies.

Transfer Career Curricula to Othe
Higher Educational Institutions
Many four-year Institutions will admit graduates o
the career programs, granting varying amounts o
advanced standing credit for studies completed a
BCC.
All credit and noncredit courses taken at Bron;
Community College may be incorporated In the calcu
lations of the scholastic index by the receiving college.
All courses and grades taken at Bronx Communi~
College appear on the student's Bronx Communi\1
College permanent record transcript.

Note: Each senior college has its own admissior
requirements. The number of credits and Grade Poin
Average may vary.
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tudent Services
I STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT
lice President of Student Development
Dr. Penny Bloom
bsoclate Professor: J. Misick
bsistant Professors: M. Adeyanju,

P. Gilbert, N. Reynoso
-8Cturers: C. Bellabe, K. Davis, R. Encarnacion,
M. Hermina, F.K. Nyarko, V. Rodriguez,
M. Russell
The Student Development Department is con::emed with student life on all levels and strives to sup)Qrt the personal, educational and career development
)f each student.
The Student Development Department includes the
~areer Development Office, Career Services, Child
)evelopment Center, College Discovery, College
)pportunity to Prepare for Employment (COPE),
)isabled Student Program and Services, General
~ounseling, Health Services, Psychological Services,
Student Activities, Student Support Services (PASS)
~nter, Transfer Center and the Office of Enrollment
'vianagement which addresses student issues in
A.dmission, Anancial Aid, Recruitment and Registration.
Student Development also provides assistance in
>pecialized areas of Freshman Orientation; Curriculum
A.dvlsement; Cooperative Work Experience; and
Veterans' Affairs.

LoewHall432

ing in order to understand differences and cultural
issues encountered t:Yy students.
Course and Curriculum Advisement is provided t:Yy
the Student Development counselor in the student's
first semester. Students are assigned to counselors
through OCD 01 registration.
The College Discovery program provides advisement for its cmn students.
Advisement for all other students is provided t:Yy academic departments. Faculty adVisers are an additional
source of career information for students.

General Counseling and Curriculum
Advisement

Orientation and Career Development
OCD01

The counselors in the General Counseling Office
provide academic, career, and personal counseling on
both an individual and group basis. The Counseling
Office is committed to providing multi-cultural counsel-

This one-semester course is required of all entering
freshmen. Students are assigned to counselors in the
Student Development Department through registration
in OCD 01. (See page 157.)

COUNSELING SERVICES
Director: Dr. Nelson Reynoso
4ss/stant Director: Ms. Kathy Savage

STUDENT
SERVICES
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OCD11
A one-credit course which offers a comprehensive
examination of the career decision-making process.
(See page 157.)

Career Development Office

(reviewed by our counselors) on file and on a
computer disk.

Psychological Services
Director: Prof. Paula Gilbert
LoewHall210

Director: Ms. Melba Olmeda-Amaro

Social Worker: Mr. Vincent Walker

LoewHall328
The Career Development Office offers enrolled
students and recent graduate's services that enhance
their career planning and increase their potential to find
meaningful employment and internships.
Students are offered assistance with:
Job Preparation: Students receive guidance in
developing their resumes, interviewing, and job search
skills. The Office offers ongoing career awareness and
employment preparation workshops.
Mock Interviews: Available to students who are
interested in practicing their interviewing skills.
Career Resource Library: Students utilize the
library's resources to privately review career
development and emplafrnent journals as well as view
videotapes to improve their interviewing skills through
audio visual resources.
Assessments: Students can receive in-depth
assessments of their skills, interest, abilities and
personality to help them identify a major and suitable
career.
Internships: The Cooperative Work Experience
Program assists students with obtaining internships that
will provide them with the exposure, experience, and
skills to effectively compete in today's labor market.
Students must have a minimum of 30<legree credits
and at least a 2.0 grade point average to qualify for
Internship placement. All students are eligible for either
volunteer or on-site training opportunities, but must
have a 2.0 grade point average.
Choices Planner: An on-line Career Exploration
Program that gives students an easy-to-use interactive
tool that helps them choose from a vast network of
career-related opportunities, including Career Plan
Builder, Resume Builder, Job Interviewing and much
more.
Employment Services: Employment and
internship opportunities with private, federal, state and
city organizations are updated on a daily basis.
Students meet the employers on campus as part of our
On-Campus Recruitment Program.
Career Fairs: The Office coordinates an annual oncampus career fair for students seeking employment
and Internship opportunities. Students are provided
with Information on city-wide career and job fairs.
All students requesting refermls to employers
for Internships, employment opportunities and
job fairs are required to have a resume

LoewHall212
The Psycnological Services Team offefS a range of services to a$ist students wi1h their adjustment to college. The
team offers short-term, indMdual and group counseling to
help students oork through personal and emotional concams that may negatively affect their academic performance. Crisis intervention, counseling for substance abuse,
referrals to appropriate soc:ial services agencies, as well as to
pertinent offices within the College are also prc:Mded.
Services are free and confidential. Students can seek services on their OMl or be referred 1:1t faculty or staff.

Academic Computer Laboratory
Loew Hall320
The Counseling Computer Laboratory is located in
Loew Hall320. Fifty state<>f-the-art microcomputers are
available for student and faculty/staff use under the
guidance of trained support staff. It has a variety of
licensed software for sec students that are related to
career, transfer and academic counseling. Students can
use lucc111 interactive program to access GPA. probation and suspension, financial aid, and other general
information about the College. Students can use MS
Office to write their resumes and other documents.
Dleccwer program can be used for career counseling
and self-assessment. Students can also use our computers to search for jobs using the Department of Labor
database and various Internet job banks. Laser printers
are available for fine printing of the documents.
Computer workshops are regularly offered to students,
faculty, and staff during fall and spring semesters.

College Opportunity Program to
Prepare for Employment (C.O.P.E)
Director: Ms. Barbara Martin
Loew Hall 106-A
C.O.P.E. Program (College Opportunity to Prepare
for Employment) is funded cy the Human Resources
Administration (HRA), and is a collaborative effort with
SCC and CUNY. The C.O.P.E. Program is unique
because it prc:Mdes services to sec students who are
currently receiving public assistance. The mission of
C.O.P.E. is to prc:Mde students with a comprehensive
supportive system (job placement, academic adviS&
ment, chlldcare referrals, personal counseling and HRA
advocacy) and to meet HRA requirements.

Office of Disability Programs and
Services
Director: Ms. Melissa Klt1<
LoewHall213
The Office of Disability Programs and Services gives
assistance to any student who has a documented learnIng disability, medical, physical, hearing, visual, emotio~

d or psychiatric condition that may have an effect on
lis/her academic success. Specialized services are
arranged for students to achieve optimal educational
>pportunitles. Provisions can be mooe for special CUNY
:kills testing, registration, extended time on exams, tutor31 services, proctors for examinations, reoclers, scribes,
~gn language Interpreters and referrals to social agM)es and special programs at other CUNY colleges. A
'81iety of assistive technologies are also available to stu1ents on campus including adaptive workstations,
;creen magnification' softwdre, voice recognition techlology and video tutorials.

iealth Services*
X>llege Nurse: Ms. Dorothy Muller, RN
_Of?N/ Hall

101
Health Services offers physical assessments with
::ounseling and referrals as needed, treatment for minor
njuries and over-the-counter medication is available for
ninor health problems. Free Immunization for
neasles, mumps, rubella and hepatitisB and flu (sea;onal) are provided. HIV screening with pre and post
~ounseling is offered every other Tuesday through
::>roject ACCESS of Bronx Lebanon Hospital.
Comprehensive material is available on most health
ssues. Visit our office or check out BCC's website for
:his information.
A partnership with Morris Heights Health Care
Center allows all registered student without health
nsurance access to primary health care services at
:heir facilities for a $10 co-payment. Students are
3ncouraged to enroll in government funded free or
low cost medical Insurance at Morris Heights
;ealth Care Center. Call for an appointment at (718)
483-1234.

Health Requirements at BCC

Under Public Health Law 2165, all matriculated
3tudents born after January 1, 1957, and enrolled for six
Jr more credits are mandated to show proof of lmmuni)J to measles, rubella, and mumps. If documentation is
not available free immunization is offered during registration. Public Health Law 2167 requires all colleges to
inform their students about meningococcal meningitis
and the vaccine upon admission. Continuing students
are required to acknowledge receipt of this Information
(see BCC E-mail).
Students enrolled In a PEA class must submit a
physical examination record (valid for two years).
All students participating in team sports must submit a yearly physical examination record.

•A currant medical report (less than two years old) must be on file
VI the Health Services Office for each student's personal safety In
case of an emergency and for use In acquiring services that might
be needed, Including determining physical education course
options. In addition, under Public Health Law 2165, all matricu/atocl students bom after January 1, 1957, and enrolled for six or
more credits, are required to be Immunized against measles,
rubella, and mumps. All medical information will be kept confidential and used only with the student's permission.

• BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ASSOCIATION INC.
The Bronx Community College Association, Inc., is
a chartered corporation composed of a Board of
Directors and chaired by the College President or a
designee. Student representatives, faculty and oominlstrators are charged with the responsibilities of approving budgets and appropriating student activity fee
monies. The funds are expended for student extracurricular activities, including student publications, clubs,
social activities, athletic teams and organizations.
The records and budgeted expenditures are audited annually and carefully supervised.

Student Assistance Center
Director: Ms. Cheryl Byrd
Loew Hall 200
The maJor function ci the Student Assistance Center is to
help students in danger ci being ~lydismissed, atrisk students, cnj students >M1o have alrecdy been plooed
on probation. It also functions~ a INelcome and information
center for all students and visitors of the College.
The Center is staffed by Peer Advisors who provide
advisement, guidance, and accurate and current information. They serve as a source of support, encouragement and motivation.
The Student Assistance Center provides full services from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday and Thursday; 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday and Wednesday; and 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. on Friday.

• COLLEGE DISCOVERY PROGRAM
Acting Director: Mr. Kevin Davis
Loew Hall400
The College Discovery Program (CD) is the higher
education opportunity program for Bronx Community
College and the City University of New York. College
Discovery, supported by State and City funding, was initiated at BCC In 1964 to increase access to higher education for students who have experience 8COOemic and
economic disadvantages.
The purpose of the CD Program is to provide supportive services including orientation, tutoring services,
and counseling services to ensure students ability to
succeed. Entering students apply directly to The City
University Office of Admissions Services and must
meet financial need criteria. Students who have previously attended college are not eligible to enter the CD
Program, except transfers from the City University SEEK
program or from E.O.P. or H.E.O.P. programs. Students
are officially enrolled in the curriculum of their choice.
Students are encouraged to participate in all program
and college activities including the CD Club, Town
Meeting, Honors Awards Ceremorry, and Freshman
Convocation. Graduates who wish to pursue a bachelor's degree may continue their education at sister programs In CUNY, SUNY, or most private colleges In New
York State.
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• PERSONAL AND ACADEMIC
SUPPORT SERVICES (PASS)
CENTER
Acting Director: Dr. Frant;:oise Cromer
Sage Hall 210
The PASS Center offers personal and academic support to eligible Bronx Community College students who
want to develop a strong academic background for a
successful transfer to a senior college. The Center provides a full spectrum of academic and personal support
services that include tutoring in many levels of academic subjects and supplemental instruction in reading,
writing, mathematics and English as a Second
Language (ESL). The Center also offers academic and
informational workshops, campus trips to senior colleges, and cultural/educational activities
The PASS Center is recommended for first-year freshmen who place in remedial and developmental courses,
and ESL students. Students with documented disabilities,
U.S. Veterans, and first generation students (i.e. raised IJy
parents without a college degree) are encouraged to apply.
As an extension of federal assistance, the PASS Center
enrolls students who qualify for financial aid or meet the federal guidelines for loN income.
Applications to enroll in the PASS Center's support
services program can be obtained by visiting Sage
Hall, second floor.
For more information, visit the PASS Center's web site
at www.bcc.cuny.edujpassoenter or call (718) 289-5365.

• OMBUDSPERSON
College Ombudsperson: Dr. Vincent Bonelli
Colston Hall 304
After consulting the nonnal channels without receMng an
adequate response to a valid complaint, a student may wish
to speak to the College Ombudsperson. The Ombudsperson gives assistance in resolving student problems.

•SPEECH LAB
Director: Mr. Malcolm Schryer
Colston Hall 732
The Department of Communication Arts and
Sciences has a Speech Laboratory which will help
students to achieve oral intelligibility, strengthen aural
comprehension, Improve speech production patterns
for business and professional use, and improve communication competence for vocational, recreational
and relational use. The Speech Lab is designed to provide self-directed and self-monitored instruction, with
the assistance of peer tutors, in the oral production of
English. Students typically work on their production of
consonants, word pronunciation, use of tenses and
intonation. The Speech Lab is open Monday to Friday,
with evening hours available.

• STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Director: Mr. Kirk Daley
Roscoe C. Brown Jr. Student Center 102
The student actMties program includes a wide variety
of organizations, clubs and special activities that are an
integral part of the mission of the College designed to
support and encourage students in search of positive
learning experiences. These programs enhance development of individual potentials through broadening student perspectives via exposure to new experiences and
roles. The programs provide enrichment through the
cooperation and guidance of interested faculty advisers.
The Office of Student Activities is the central clearinghouse for information on all student activities. Various
student committes help to plan campus-wide activities
and events for students and the community. Members
include students and administrators.
All offk;ers of the Student Govemment Association, clubs,
publications, members of the College Senate, and athletic
teams must be matriculated students with a minimum
cumulative scholastic index of 2.00. All student represent&
tives must be registered for classes while thE'fy' sen.e.

Clubs and Organizations
The Inter-Organizational Council is the representative
body of student clubs and organizations that plans and
coordinates various club activities.
African Club
Alpha Beta Gamma (Honor Society)
Bronco Cheerleaders
Business Club
Campus Advance
Career Club
College Discovery
COPE Club
Dance Workshop
Film Club
French Club
History Club
Human Services Club
Literary Arts Center
Mathematics and Computer Science Club
Multicultural Student Association
Music Club
Muslim Student Association
Paralegal Society
Parent Club
Phi Theta Kappa (Honor Society)
Psychology Club
Radiologic Technology Club
Seekers Club
S.H.A.R.E. Club
Speech, Drama and Debate Team
Tau Alpha Pi (Honor Society)
Theatre Workshop
Wiccan Pagan Student Association
Women's Symposium
The Bronx Community College Choir is a performance group open to college students, faculty and staff.

Student Publications & Media

The Communicator (newspaper)
Through the Looking Glass (literary magazine)

Student Government Association (SGA)

The Student Government Association represents the
)tudent body working cooperatively for students'
Nelfarethrough its executive board. SGA is represented
)n the BCC Association, Inc., which allocates money
'rom the student activity fees. The organization upholds
:md protects the rights of all BCC students on campus.
The BCC College Senate is composed of admini&rative, faculty, and staff representatives. All students on
3GA hold senatorial seats and participate in all College
3enate activities.

Roscoe C. Brown Jr. Student Center

The Roscoe C. Brown Jr. Student Center is dedicat:ld to serving the social, cultural and recreational needs
)f Bronx Community College students and provides for
i variety of services and educational experiences. The
acility includes a cafeteria, theatre, lounges, quiet
)rowsing room, meeting rooms and the BCC bookrtore. For information regarding use of the facilities for
)rograms, meetings or conferences, contact the
)tudent Center Office, at 718-289-5195.

I TRANSFER CENTER

'Jirector: Vacant
~oscoe C.

Brown Student Center 302
The Transfer Center at Bronx Community College
xovides students with comprehensive transfer serlices to facilitate well-informed decisions about approxiate senior college choices after graduation. The
~oals of the Transfer Center are as follows:
• To pro.lide students with information regarding senior
college Edmission standards and requirements.
• To facilitate seamless transfer for students from
BCC to senior colleges through advisement and
articulation.
• To simplify the transfer application process for
graduating students.
• To employ appropriate intervention techniques
ensuring that students matriculate in BCC curricula congruent with long-range degree and career
interests.
• To maintain records and generate reports on the
transfer activities and trends of transferring BCC
students.
• A variety of resources are available to assist students in the transfer process including:
Transfer Day, which Is held twice during the acade1lic year and attracts 40-50 college admission repre:;entative from CUNY, SUNY and other public and pri18te schools
• College applications, catalogs and brochures
• Transfer scholarship information
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• Appointments with transfer counselors
STUDENT
• Appointments with academic advisors
SERVICES
Students are encouraged to visit the Transfer Center
as early as possible during their academic careers.
Appointments are recommended and are scheduled
with the receptionist.

• VETERANS' AFFAIRS
Acilng Registrar: Ms. Regina Tobin
Colston Hall 513
The Office of Veterans' Affairs provides services for
veteran students currently enrolled at Bronx
Community College. This office processes all veterans'
certification applications for educational benefits. This
Office also provide information on financial aid and
assistance with academic advisement, registration and
validation. The Veterans' Affairs Office helps process
withdrawals due to active duty recalls.

•ATHLETICS
Director ofAthletics: Dr. Donna Genova
Alumni Gym 300B
The Athletic Program at Bronx Community College
provides opportunities for students to compete against
neighboring community college Intercollegiate Athletic
teams.
Participation in this program fosters the values of di&cipline, cooperation and collaboration as well as the
spirit of team competition. Through team play, the student athlete learns how to work with others for the
achievement of individual and group goals. Individual
contributions may include increased confidence, selfesteem, and leadership abilities.
Membership on individual teams is open to all fulltime students who are making satisfactory progress
toward an associate degree. An acceptable medical
report must be on file in the Health Services Office.
The College Is a member of the National Junior
College Athletic Association (Region XV) and The City
University of New York Athletic Conference.

Intercollegiate Athletic Teams
Men's Baseball
Men's Basketball
Men's Soccer
Women's Volleyball
Women's Soccer
Track and Field (men and women)
Cross Country
Indoor Track
Outdoor Track
The College files an annual report with the U.S.
Secretary of Education on Intercollegiate Athletics
which includes information on the participation of
males and females on it's teams, and the expenditures
and revenues of those teams. Copies of the annual
report on Intercollegiate Athletics are available at the reference desk of the library and the College website.
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lntramurals/Recreatlon/Sports Clubs

• PUBLIC ORDER (EDUCATION LAW)

Coordinator of lntramurals and Recreation:

Ruin and Regulations for the Maintenance o1
Pubic Order on Ca~ of the City University
~to Article 128A of the Education Law
The tradition of the university as a sanctuary of aca
demic freedom and center of informed discussion is an
honored one, to be guarded vigilantly. The basic sig.
nlficance of the sanctuary lies in the protection of inte~
lectual freedoms: the right of professors to teach, o1
scholars to engage in the advancement of knowledge,
of students to learn and to express their views, free
from external pressures or Interference.
Academic freedom and the sanctuary of the univer·
sity campus extend to all who share these aims and
responsibilities. They cannot be invoked by those whc
would subordinate Intellectual freedom to politica
ends, or who violate the norms of conduct establisheo
to protect that freedom. Against such offenders the un~
varsity has the right, and indeed the obligation, tc
defend Itself. We accordingly announce the following
rules and regulations to be in effect at each of our co~
leges which are to be administered in accordance wit~
the requirements of due process as provided in the
Bylaws of the Board of Trustees.

Prof. Henry Skinner
Alumni Gym 402
The intramural sports program is primarily for those
with average athletic abilities and, although spirited, is
of a less competitive nature than intercollegiate sports.
The recreational activities program is designed to prcr
vide opportunity for exercise of a non-competitive
nature for all those who are motivated toward attaining
or maintaining a satisfactory level of physical fitness.
Basketball, volleyball, power lifting, football, swimming, tennis and table tennis are a few activities among
many that are scheduled on an Intramural basis. The
program Is open to all students with an acceptable
medical report on file In the Health Service Office.

• CAMPUS BEHAVIOR CODE
To ensure the continuance and enhancement of the
positive image and reputation of all members of the
College community, in the interest for promoting student and faculty welfare at the College, and the safety
and security of our entire college community, the follcming Code of Behavior is in effect:
t Gambling and the sale and possession of drugs,
including marijuana, are illegal by New York State law.
Violators will be subject to disciplinary action and/or to
referral to outside authorities.
2. Any student who does not show his or her ID
Card upon a legitimate request will be considered a
trespasser.
3. Use of alcoholic beverages is prohibited on campus, except for the consumption of beer and/or wine at
special events sponsored by chartered student groups
under the supervision of a faculty adviser with prior
approval of the Vice President for Student
Development.
4. Any form of cheating is prohibited.
Any student charged with, accused of, or alleged to
have violated the Code of Behavior or any law or regulation established by the College, and by the City, State
or Federal Government shall be subject to disciplinary
procedures as outlined in Articles 15.3 to 15.6 of the
Board of Trustees Bylaws and to sanctions as listed in
the Board of Trustees Bylaws and Article 129A of the
Education Law.
A preliminary investigation will be conducted to
determine whether disciplinary charges should be preferred. If there is sufficient basis for the allegation, the
matter may be referred to conciliation or formal disciplinary charges may be preferred. The procedures for
conciliation conferences and for Faculty-Student
Disciplinary Committee hearings are outlined In
Articles 15.3 to 15.6 of the Board of Trustees Bylaws.
Copies of the pertinent articles can be obtained from
the Office of the Vice President for Student
Development.

The President
The president, with respect to his or her educatio
unit, shall:
"(A) Have the affirmative responsibility of conserving
and enhancing the educational standards of the
lege and schools under his or her jurisdiction;
"(B) Be the advisor and executive agent to the Boa
and of his or her respective College Committee and
such shall have the Immediate supervision with full d
cretlonary power In carrying into effect the bylaws,
olutions and policies of the Board, the lawful resol
tions of any of Its committees and the policies, p
grams and lawful resolutions of the several facilities;
"(C) Exercise general superintendence over th
concerns, officers, employees and students of the ed
catlonal unit.•

Rules
1. A member of the academic community shall n
intentionally obstruct and/or forcibly prevent othe
from the exercise of their rights. Nor shall he or
Interfere with the institution's educational p
or facilities, or the rights of those who wish to
themselves of arry of the instiMion's instructi
personal, ooministrative, recreational, and comm
nity services.
2. Individuals are liable for failure to comply with I
directions issued by representatives of t
University/ college when they are acting in their
cial capacities. Members of the academic comm
nlty are required to show their identification ca
when requested to do so by an official of the
lege.

3. Unauthorized occupancy of University/college facilities or blocking access to or from such areas Is prohibited. Permission from appropriate college
authorities must be obtained for removal, relocation
and use of University/college equipment or su~
plies.
~·Theft from or damage to University/college premises or property, or theft of or damage to property of
any person on University/ college premises is prohibited.
5. Each member of the academic community or an
invited guest has the right to OOvocate his or her
position without having to fear abuse, physical, verbal, or otherwise, from others supporting conflicting
points of view. Members of the academic community and other persons on the college grounds shall
not use language or take actions reasonably likely to
provoke or encourage physical violence by demonstrators, those demonstrated against or spectators.
~r· Action may be taken against any and all persons
who have no legitimate reason for their presence on
any campus within the University/college, or whose
presence on any such campus obstructs and/or
forcibly prevents others from the exercise of their
rights or Interferes with the institution's educational
processes or facilities, or the rights of those who
wish to avail themselves of any of the institution's
instructional, personal, administrative, recreational,
and community services.
. Disorderly or indecent conduct on University/college
ONned or controlled property is prohibited.
3. No individual shall have in his or her possession a
rifle, shotgun or firearm or knowingly have in his possession any other dangerous instrument or material
that can be used to inflict bodily harm on an individual or damage upon a building or the ground of the
University/ college without the written authorization
of such educational institution. Nor shall any individual have in his or her possession any other instrument or material which can be used and is Intended
to inflict bodily harm on an individual or damage
upon a building or the grounds of the University/col-lege.
~. Any action or situation which recklessly or intentionally endangers mental or physical heanh or involves
the forced consumption of liquor or drugs for the
purpose of initiation into or affiliation with any organization Is prohibited.
IO.The unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of illegal drugs or other controlled substances by University students or empiOfees on University/college premises, or as part of any
University/college activities is prohibited.
Empl0f99S of the University must also notify the col-lege Personnel Director of any criminal drug statute
conviction for a violation occurring in the workplace
not later than five days after such conviction.
11.The unlawful possession, use, or distribution of alcohol by students or empl0f99S on University/college
premises or as part of any University/college activities is prohibited.

Penalties
1. Arry student engaging In any manner in conduct prohibited under substantive Rules 1-11 shall be subject to the
following range of sanctions as hereafter defined In the
Appendix: admonition, warning, censure, disciplinary
probation, restitution, suspension, expulsion, ejection,
andfor arrest by the cMI authorities.
2. Any tenured or non-tenured faculty member, or other
member of the Instructional staff. or member of the classified staff engaging In any manner in conduct prohibited under substantive Rules 1-11 shall be subject to the
following range of penalties: warning, censure, restitution, fine not exceeding those permitted by law or by the
Bylaws of The City University of New York or suspension
with/without pay pending a hearing before an appropriate college authority, dismissal after a hearing, ejection,
and/or arrest by the civil authorities, and, for engaging In
any manner In conduct prohibited under substantive
Rule 10, may, in the alternative, be required to participate
satisfactorily in an appropriately licensed drug treatment
or rehabilitation program. A tenured or non-tenured fa<>
ulty member, or other member of the Instructional staff,
or member of the classified staff charged with engaging
in any manner In conduct prohibited under substantive
Rules 1-11 shall be entitled to be treated In accordance
with applicable provisions of the Education Law or the
Civil Service Law, or the applicable collective bargaining
agreement, or the Bylaws or written policies of The City
University of New York.
3. Arry visitor, licensee, or invitee, engaging in any manner in
conduct prohibited under substantive Rules 1-11 shall be
subject to ejection, and/ or arrest by the cMI authorities.
4. Arry organization which authorizes the conduct prohibited under substantive Rules 1-11 shall have its permission
to operate on campus rescinded.

Appendix -Sanctions Defined:

Admonition-An oral statement to the offender that
he or she has violated university rules.
Warning-Notice to the offender, orally or In writing,
that continuation or repetition of the wrongful conduct, within a period of time stated in the warning,
may be cause for more severe disciplinary action.
Censure-Written reprimand for violation of specified
regulation, including the possibility of more severe
disciplinary sanction in the event of conviction for
the violation of any university regulation within a
period stated in the letter of reprimand.
Disciplinary Probation-Exclusion from participation in privileges or extracurricular university activities as set forth in the notice of disciplinary probation for a specrtied period of time.
Restitution-Reimbursement for damage to or misappropriation of property. Reimbursement may
take the form of appropriate service to repair or otherwise compensate for damages.
Suspension-Exclusion from classes and other privileges or activities as set forth in the note of suspension for a definite period of time.
Expulsion-Termination of student status for an
indefinite period. The conditions of readmission, if
any is permitted, shall be stated in the order of
expulsion.

Complaint to Civil Authorities.
Ejection.
Adopted by the Board of Higher Education June 23, 1969, Calendar No. 3(b).

Amended October 27, 1980; May 22. 1989; 8fld Jl¥le 25, 1990.
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• CUNY POLICY ON ACADEMIC
INTEGRITY
.Aca:femlc Dishonesty is prohibited in The City University
of New 'tbrk and is punishable l:1f penalties, including failing grades, suspension, and expulsion, as provided herein.

I. Definitions and Examples of
Academic Dishonesty
Cheating is the unauthorized use or attempted use of
material, Information, notes, study aids, devices of communication during an academic exercise.
The following are some examples of cheating, but l:1f
no means is It an exhaustive list:
1. Copying from another student during an examination
or allowing another to copy your work.
2. Unauthorized collaboration on a take-home assignment or examination.
3. Using notes during a closed book examination.
4. Taking an examination for another student or asking or
allowing another student to take an examination for
you.
5. Changing a graded exam and returning it for more
credit.
6. Submitting substantial portions of the same paper to
more than one course without consulting with each
instructor.
7. Preparing answers or writing notes in a blue book
(exam booklet) before an examination. Allowing others
to research and write assigned papers or do assigned
projects, Including use of commercial term paper services.
8. Giving assistance to acts of academic misconduCVdishonesty.
9. Fabricating data (all or in part).
10.Submitting someone else's work as your own.
11. Unauthorized use during an examination of any electronic devices such as cell phones, palm pilots, computers or other technologies to retrieve or send information.
P1aglartam is the act of presenting another person's
Ideas, research or writings as your cmn. The following are
some examples of plagiarism, but by no means is it an
exhaustive list:
1. Copying another person's actual words without the use
of quotation marks and footnotes attributing the words
to their source.
2. Presenting another person's ideas or theolies in your
cmn words without ackncmledging the source.
3. Using information that is not common kooNiedge wit~
out acknowledging the source.
4. Falling to acknowledge collaborators on homework
and laboratory assignments.

Internet P1aglartam includes submitting downloaded
term papers or parts of term papers, paraphrasing or
copying information from the internet without citing the
source, and •cutting & pasting• from various sources without proper attribution.

Obtaining Unfair Advantage is ar?f activity that intentionally or unintentionally gives a student an unfair~
tage In his/her academic work CNer another student.
The following are some examples of obtaining an unfair
advantage, but by no means is it an exhaustive list:
1. Stealing, reproducing, circulating or otherwise gaining
advance access to examination materials.
2. Depriving other students of access to library materials
by stealing, destroying, defacing, or concealing them.
3. Retaining, using or circulating, examination materials
which clearly Indicate that they should be returned at
the end of the exam.
4. Intentionally obstructing or interfering with another student's work.
Falsification of Recorda and Official
Documents
The following are some examples of falsification, but 1:1)
no means Is It an exhaustive list:
1. Forging signatures of authorization.
2. Falsifying information on an official academic record.
3. Falsifying Information on an official document such ~
a grade report, letter of permission, drop/ood form, IC
card or other college document.

• COLLEGE SENATE POLICY
ON ACADEMIC INTEGRITY
I. Introduction

Faculty members at Bronx Community College~
be ' .
that developing students' abilities to think through ·
and problems l:1f themselves is central to the educat·
process. Since acooemio integrity is vital to BCC as an i
tution of learning, faculty members will make every effort t
uphold this "Polley on Academic Integrity" (hereinafter t
"Policy"). Faculty will act In accordance with this Policy an
all other University policies and applicable t:7ylaws.

II. Definitions
The two most common violations of academic integri
are cheating and plagiarism.

A. Cheating
Cheating is defined as (a) taking or gMng help on at
(b) using unauthorized books, papers, notes or unaut
rized pre-prepared materials during an examination; (
passing off another person's work as one's own in.1he
of projects, papers, portfolios, lab reports; or (d)
· ·
reports that clinical procedures were completed, and
eating data such as vital signs, lab reports, etc. Examples
cheating include, but are not limited to, the following:
1. Copying an examination or assignment that will be
mltted as an indMdual's cmn work;
2. Procuring and distributing answers to examinations
advance;
3. Using answers on examinations that have been obtai
in advance;
4. Unauthorized collaboration on work submitted as
own;
5. Having another person take an examination or write
paper that will be submitted as one's own;
6. Submitting work which has been prE:Niously or is
rently being used In another course without the kn
edge or consent of the instructor.

s. Plagiarism

Plagiarism is a form of academic dishonesty which
<:eurs when individuals attempt to present as their own,
ieas or statements that have come from another source.
ixamples of plagiarism Include, but are not limited to, the
>!lowing:
. Failing to acknowledge (give a citation for) the ideas of
another person, whether or not such ideas are paraphrased;
. Attempting to rewrite borrowed material by simply dropping a 'M)rd here and there, substituting a few 'M)rds for
others, or moving around 'M)rds or sentences;
. Failing to place quotation marks around borrowed mat~r
rial In the approved style It is no defense to claim that
one has "forgotten· to do so; and/or
. Presenting as one's own work a paper or computer program prepared by another person, whether by another
student, friend, or family member, or by a business that
sells such papers or programs to students.

B. Students are required to appropriately identify direct
quotations and paraphrased opinions, ideas, and data
when they are Incorporated into the writing of papers,
examinations, class projects, etc.
C. Students shall follow the directions of the course proctor
regarding permissible materials in the classroom at the
time of examinations.
D. No student shall give or receive any assistance or communicate in any way with another student while an
examination is in progress.
E. No studert shal atterT1Jt to oljajn ordisserTlin!ie the CX>I'lent
ciBnf eaT~iraion prior to its distribution 1>1 the prodor.
F. No student shall submit the same 'M)rk to more than one
instructor without the prior approval of the course
instructor.
G. All students are expected to help Insure academic
integrity. Students should Inform the professor if they
suspect cheating or plagiarism. Student assistance In
this matter is confidential.

11. Faculty Responsibilities

V. Students Rights and Appeals

Allegations of cheating may be referred to the Vice
'resident for Student Development ("VPSD") to be handled
nder the Student Disciplinary Procedures in Article 15 of
1e Bylaws of The City University of New 'rork. as amended
'f the Board of Trustees on February 24, 1992, ("bylaws").
1. Allegations of plagiarism may be referred to the Vice
'resident of Academic Affairs ("VPAA") to determine whether
18 matter Involves an academic question or a disciplinary
'latter. If the VPAA determines that the matter is a~mic,
1e College's regular procedures in terms of grading and
ppeals, as contained In the Committee on Academic
:tanding's Codification dated May 16, 1996 ("CAS
A:ldification"), shall be folloNed. If the VPAA determines that
18 matter is disciplinary, then it shall be handled as a disci~inary violation in ac:comance with Article 15 of the bylaws.
The VPAA and VPSD will keep a record of any reported
1cldent completely separate from the student's other
;allege records. Only the VPAA shall have access to
3COrds concerning academic violations, but she/he may
uppty them to the VPSD or the Student Disciplinary
;ommittee when and if it is appropriate to do so. Records
onceming a student's academic integrity shall be
lest.rc:1ted six years after an individual student's graduation
ir other separation from the College. If the VPAA sees a pat~m of reports about a particular student, the VPSD will be
onsulted and the faculty member informed so that the seriousness of the problem Is addressed by further grade
tenalties, disciplinary action, appropriate counseling or
rther measures consistent with the CAS Codification In
:ases of academic violations and by reference to Article 15
If the bylaws In cases of disciplinary violations. (See also
ltudents Rights below.)
~. Allegations of cheating or plagiarism, If proven, may
asult in disciplinary action pursuant to Article 15 of the
')'laws, with penalty ranging from failure In the course to disnissal from the College.
1.

V. Student Responsibilities
\. All students' 'M)rk shall be the result of their own efforts
unless teamwork or other collaborative efforts are being
clearly encouraged by the instructor.

In cases In which a matter is treated as an ~ic vier
lation, the College's regular procedures in terms of grading
and appeals, as contained in the ('AC) Codification, should
be followed.
In cases in which the matter is referred to the Vice
President for Student Development to be treated as a disciplinary violation, Article 15 of the bylaws fully describes the
students' rights and the procedures to be followed.

• STUDENT DISCIPLINARY
PROCEDURES
(Section 111.3)

Complaint Procedures:
a Any charge, accusation, or allegation which is to be
presented against a student, and which, if proved, may subject a student to disciplinary action, must be submitted in
writing In complete detail to the Office of the Vice President
for Student Development promptly by the individual, organization or department making the charge.
b. The chief student affairs offtcer of the College or his or
her designee (the student judicial affairs officer) will om
duct a preliminary investigation in order to determine
whether disciplinary charges should be preferred. The
chief student affairs officer or his or her designee (the student judicial affairs officer) will advise the student of the
charge(s) against him or her, consult with other parties who
may be involved or who have Information regarding the Incident, and review other relewnt evidence. Following this pr~r
liminary Investigation, which shall be concluded within thirty (30) calendar days of the filing of the complaJnt, the chief
student affairs officer or designee (the student judicial
affairs offiCer) shall take one of the foiiONtng actions:
(i) dismiss the matter if there is no basis for the aJI~r
gation(s) or the allegation(s) does not warrant disciplinary actions. The Individuals involved shall be notified
that the complaint has been dismissed;
(ii) refer the matter to conciliation. If a matter is
referred to conciliation, the accused student shall
receive a copy of the notice required pursuant to section
1 5.3e of this bylaw; or
(iii) prefer formal disciplinary charges.
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Conciliation Conference:
c. The conciliation conference shall be conducted by the
counselor in the offtee of the dean of students or a qualified
staff or faculty member designated by by a counselor or a
qualified staff. The following procedures shall be in effect at
this conference:
1. An effort will be made to resolve the matter by mutual
agreement.
2. If an agreement Is reached, the counselor shall report
his/her recommendation to the chief student affairs officer for approval and, if approved, the complainant shall
be notified.
3. If no agreement is reached, or if the student fails to
appear the counselor shall refer the matter back to the
chief student affairs officer who will prefer disciplinary
charges.
4. The counselor is precluded from testifying in a college
hearing regarding information received during the conciliation conference.

Notice of Hearing and Charges:
d. Notice of the charge(s) and of the time and place of
the hearing shall be personalty delivered or sent by the chief
student affairs officer of the college to the student at the
address appearing on the records of the college, by reg I~
tered or certified mail and by regular mail. The hearing shall
be scheduled within a reasonable time following the filing of
the charges or the conciliation conference. Notice of at least
five business days shall be given o the student in advance of
the hearing unless the student consents to an earlier hearing.
e. The notice shall contain the following:
1. A complete and itemized statement of the charge(s)
being brought against the student including the rule,
bylaw or regulation hejshe is charged with violating, and
the possible penalties for such violation.
2. A statement that the student has the folle1Ning rights:
(I) to present his/her side of the story;
(II) to present witnesses and evidence on his/her behalf;
(iii) to cross examine witnesses presenting evidence
against the student;
(iv) to remain silent without assumption of guilt; and
(v) to be represented by legal counsel or an oclvisor at the
student's expense.
3. A warning that anything the student says may be used
against him/her at a non-college hearing.

Faculty-Student Disciplinary
Committee Procedure:
f. The folle1Ning procedures shall apply at the hearing
before the facurty..student disciplinary committee:
1. The chairperson shall preside at the hearing. The chairperson shall inform the student of the charges, the hearIng procedures and his or her rights.
2. After informing the student of the charges, the hearing
procedures, and his or her rights, the chairperson shall
ask the student charged to plead guilty or not guilty. If
the student pleads guilty, the student shall be given an
opportunity to explain his/her actions before the committee. If the student pleads not guilty, the college shall
present its case. A! the conclusion of the college's case,
the student may move to dismiss the charges. If the
motion is denied by the committee, the student shall be
given an opportunity to present his or her defense.

3. Prior to accepting testimony at the hearing, the chairpef
son shall rule on any motions questioning the Impartial!
ty of any committee member or the adequacy of thE
notice of the charge(s). Subsequent thereto, the chair
person may only rule on the sufficiency of the evidencE
and may exclude Irrelevant, Immaterial or unduly repeti
tive evidence. However, if either party wishes to questior
the Impartiality of a committee member on the basis o
evidence which was not previously available at the incep
tlon of the hearing, the chairperson may rule on such ~
motion. The chairperson shall exclude all persons whc
are to appear as witnesses, except the accused student
4. The college shall make a record of each fact-findi~
hearing by some means such as a stenographic tran
script, a tape recording or the equivalent. A discipline<
student is entitled upon request to a copy of such a tran
script, tape or equivalent without cost.
5. The student Is entitled to a closed hearing but has th4
right to request an open public hearing. However, th4
chairperson has the right to hold a closed hearing wher
an open public hearing would adversely affect and ~
disruptive of the committee's normal operations.
6. The college bears the burden of proving the charge(s) q
a preponderance of the evidence.
7. The role of the faculty-student disciplinary committee b
to listen to the testimony, ask questions of the witn~
review the testimony and evidence presented at th•
hearing and the papers filed by the parties and render 1
determination as to guilt or innocence. In the event th4
student is found guilty, the committee shall then detet
mine the penalty to be imposed.
8. A! the end of the fact-finding phase of the hearing, t:h!
student may introduce additional records, such as chai
acter references. The college may introduce a copy o
the student's pfevious disciplinary record, where appllc
able, provided the student was shown a copy of ~
record prior to the commencement of the hearing, Th
disciplinary record shall be submitted to the commttt~
in a sealed envelope and shall be not be opened unt
after the committee has made findings of fact. In ttY
event the student has been determined to be guilty
the charge or charges, the records and docume~nts·
duced by the student and the college shall be o
and used by the committee for dispositional pu
i.e., to determine an appropriate penalty if the chargE~
are sustained.
9. The committee shall deliberate in closed session.
committee's decision shall be based solely on the t
mony and evidence presented at the hearing and
papers filed by the parties.
10.The student shall be sent a copy of the faculty-stu
disciplinary committee's decision within ftve days of
conclusion of the hearing. The decision shall be fi
subject to the student's right of appeal.
11. Where a student is represented by legal counsel
President of the College may request that a lawyer
the general counsel's office appear at the hearing to
sent the college's case.

Appeals (Section 15.4)
An appeal from the decision of the faculty6tudent d'
plinary committee may be made to the president who
confirm or decrease the penalty but not increase it. His/
decision shall be final except in the case of dismissals
suspension for more than one term. An appeal from a d

IID1 ~dismissal or suspension for more than one tenn may
be ma1e to the appropriate committee of the board. Any
I!A)II8l under this section shall be mooe in writing within flftlen days after the delivery of the decision appealed from.
This requirement may be waived in a particular case for
good cause by the president or board committee as the
caae may be. If the president Is a party to the dispute,
'*t'hef functions with respect to an appeal shall be disctaged by an official of the university to be appointed by
the chancellor.

Committee Structure (Section 15.5)
a Each facu~tudent disciplinary committee shall con-

alst of l'M) faculty members and tiM:> student members and
~chairperson.
members.

A quorum shall consist of the chair and any
Hearings shall be scheduled at a convenient
and efforts shall be mooe to Insure full student and taorepresentation.
1- 'b. The president shall select In consultation with the
,_of the appropriate campus governance body or where
president is the head of the governance body, Its execucommittee, three (3) members of the Instructional staff
that college to receive training and to serve in rotation as
~of the disciplinary committees. If none of the chalrper~ appointed from the campus can serve, the president,
ill his/her discretion, may request that a chairperson be
Selected by lottery from the entire group of chalrpet'SOOS
~nted by other colleges. The chairperson shall preside
~all meetings of the facu~udent disciplinary committee
decide and make all rulings for the committee. He/she
ilhall not be a \K>ting member of the committee but shall
Ide in the event of a tie.
I c. The faculty members shall be selected by lot from a
pane! of six elected annually by the appropriate faculty body
from among the persons having faculty rank or faculty status. The student members shall be selected by lot from a
~I of six elected annually In an election In which all stutlents registered at the college shall be eligible to vote. In the
~ that the student or faculty panel or both are not elect9d, or if more panel members are needed, the president
ra'l have the duty to select the panel or panels which have
been elected. No Individuals on the panel shall serve on
panel for more than two consecutive years.
d. In the event that the chairperson cannot continue, the
oresident shall appoint another chairperson. In the event
~ a student or faculty seat becomes vacant and it is nee~to fill the seat to continue the hearing, the seat shall
oo filled from the faculty or student panel by lottery.
e. Persons who are to be participants In the hearings as
~or have been in'oK>Ived in preferring the charges or
may participate in the appeals procedures or any other
oorson having a direct interest In the outcome of the hearshall be disqualified from serving on the committee.

~
~

f!ld

f

t"ho
j'9

~spension or Dismissal
[Section 15.6 )
The board reserves full power to dismiss or suspend a
rtudent, or suspend a student organization for conduct
rtlich impedes, obstructs, or Interferes with the orderly and
~ontinuous administration and operation of any college,
;chool, or unit of the university in the use of Its facilities or in
he achievement of its purposes as an educational institution.

The Chancellor or Chancellor's designee, a president or
any dean may, in emergency or extraordinary circumstances, temporarily suspend a student, or temporarily suspend the privileges of a student organization or group for
cause, pending an early hearing as pi'CMded in bylaw section 15.3 to take place within not more than seven (7) school
days. Prior to the commencement of a temporary suspension of a student, the college shall give such student oral or
written notice of the charges against him/her and. if he/she
denies them, the college shall forthwith give such student
an informal oral explanation of the evidence supporting the
charges and the student may present informally his/her
explanation or theory of the matter. When a student's presence poses a continuing danger to person or property or an
ongoing threat of disrupting the academic process, notice
and opportunity for denial and explanation may follow suspension, but shall be given as soon as feasible thereafter.

• COMPUTER RI!SOURCES
ACCEPTABLE USE POLICY
This policy incorporates and supplements the CUNY
Computer
User
Responsibilities
found
at
www.cuny.edu/abtcunyfpolicles,tcomp_user.html As part
of the physical and social learning Infrastructure, Bronx
Community College and The City University of New York
acquire, develop and maintain computers, computer systems, and networks. At the College these computer
resources are intended for College-related purposes,
including direct and indirect support of the College's education, research and public service missions; of College
ooministrative functions; of student and College life activities; and of the free exchange of ideas among members of
the College community and between the College community and other communities. This policy applies to all users
of College computing resources, whether affiliated with the
College or not, and to all uses of those resources, whether
on campus or from remote locations.

Principles of Acceptable Use
Users of College computer resources are required:
1. To respect the privacy of other users; for example, users
shall not intentionally seek Information on, obtain copies
of, or modify files or data, belonging to other users,
unless explicit permission to do so has been obtained.
2. To respect the legal protection provided to programs
and data by copyright and license.
3. To protect data from unauthorized use or disclosure as
required by state and federal laws and College and
CUNY regulations.
4. To respect the integrity of computing systems: for example, users shall not use or develop programs that harass
other users or infiltrate a computer or computing system
and/or damage or alter the software components of a
computer or computing system.
5. To safeguard their accounts and passwords. Any user
changes of password must follow published guidelines
for good passwords. Accounts and passwords are normally assigned to single users and are not to be shared
with any other person without authorization. Users are
expected to report any observations of attempted security violations.
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Policy Violations
It is not acceptable to use Bronx Community College
computer resources:
1. For activities inconsistent with the College's mission;
2. For activities unrelated to official assignments, job
responsibilities or role at the College;
3. For any Illegal purpose;
4. To transmit threatening, obscene, intimidating or harassing materials or correspondence;
5. For unauthorized distribution of College data and information;
6. To interfere with or disrupt nem:>r1< users, services or
equipment;
7. For private commercial purposes such as mar1<eting or
business transactions;
8. In violation of copyrights, patent protections or license
agreements, including using pirated or unlicensed software.
9. For unauthorized not-for-profit business actMties;
10. For private advertising of products or services; or
11. For any activity meant to foster personal gain.
Furthermore, users are prohibited from taking College
computer hardware or software from College facilities for
any purpose without prior approval.

Security and Privacy:
Users should be aware that their uses of College computer resources are not completely private. While the
College does not routinely monitor indMdual usage of its
computer resources, the normal operation and maintenance of the College's computer resources require the
backup and caching of data and communications, the logging of activity, the monitoring of general usage patterns,
and other such activities that are necessary to render service. The College may also specifically monitor the activity
and accounts of individual users of College computer
resources, including individual login sessions and commiJnications, without notice, when
1. the user has voluntarily made them accessible to the
public, as t7f posting to Usenet or a web page;
2. there is a reasonable basis to believe that this policy or
federal, state or local law has been violated;
3. to diagnose and resolve technical problems invoMng
system hardware, software, or communications; or
4. as otherwise required or permitted t7f law.
The College, in Its discretion, may disclose the results of
any such general or individual monitoring to appropriate
College or CUNY personnel or law enforcement agencies
and the results may be used In College disciplinary proceedings or discovery proceedings in legal actions. In addition, communications made by means of College computer
resources in conjunction with College or CUNY business
may be releasable to the public under the New Yor1< State
Freedom of Information Law.

College Rights:
1. The College assumes no responsibility or liability for files
deleted by College computer resources personnel due
to a user's violation of file server space allotments.
2. The College reserves the right to suspend or terminate a
user's access to College computer resources when this
policy Is violated.
3. The College Is not responsible for damages caused by

unauthorized access to College computer resources a
for data loss or other damages resulting from delays
non<felfverles, or service interruptions, whether or no
resulting from circumstances under the College's con
trol.
4. Use of any information obtained through College com
puter resources is at the user's risk. The College ~
no warranties (expressed or Implied) with respect tc
Internet services, and it specifically assumes no respon
sibility for the content of any advice or informatior
received t7f a user through use of the College compute
resources, or for any casts or charges incurred t7f tht
user as a result of seeking or accepting such advice.
5. The College reserves the right to change Its policies anc
rules at any time.

Enforcement and Violations
This policy Is Intended to be illustrative of the range a
acceptable and unacceptable uses of College compute
resources and is not necessarily exhaustive. This policy reo
ognizes and supports the CUNY Libraries Interne
Guidelines found at Web site http://libraries.cuny.edu~
access.htm
~
Questions about specifiC uses related to security ·
not enumerated in this policy and reports of specifiC u
ceptable uses should be directed to the Executive Directo
of Information Technology. Other questions about approp
ate use should be directed to your Instructor or supervise
The College will review alleged violations of this polio
on a cas&by-case basis. Clear violations of this policy wh·
are not promptly remedied will result in termination
access to the relevant computer resources for the person(
at fault, and referral for disciplinary actions as appropriate.

• COLLEGE E-MAIL POLICY

Purpose and Goals
E-mail is one of Bronx Community College's core int
nal and external communication methods. The purpose
this policy is to ensure that e-mail systems used t7f Col
students, faculty and staff support the College's edu ·
research and public service missions to the fullest ext
This policy advises all users of the College e-mail system
their responsibilities and provides guidance In managi
Information communicated t7f e-mail. This policy lnco
rates and supplements the CUNY Computer U
Responsibilities found at
www.cuny.edulabtcuny/policles;comp_user.html

Use of E-Mail
The College provides e-mail services for its students,
ulty, staff and other authorized persons for their use
engaging in actMties related to their roles at the Col
Access to e-mail Is a valuable tool in the pursuit of
lance at the College and is a privilege with certain
panying responsibilities. The same standards of co
that are expected of College students, faculty, and
regarding the use of other College tacilitJes, services
resources apply to the use of e-mail.
Users may not use the College e-mail system for i
or unethical purposes, for personal commercial use or
sonal financial or other gain, or for any other purpose
would jeopardize the legitimate Interests of the College.

d the College e-mail system by outside organizations not
arthorized to use College facilities is also prohibited. E-mail
are prohibited from accessing another user's e-mail
ut permission.
Incidental personal use of College e-mail Is permitted
such use does not interfere with College operations,
not compromise functioning of CUNY or College comresources, does not interfere with the user's employor other obligations to the College, and Is otherwise In
pliance with this policy.

acy and Access
College e-mail system administrators will not routinely
itor an individual's e-mail and will take reasonable preutions to protect the privacy of e-mall. However, e-mail Is
!lOt completely confidential and private. College e-mail sys~administrators andjor other authorized persons may
e-mail
en there is a reasonable basis to believe that this polior federal, state or local law has been violated;
t to diagnose and resolve technical problems invoMng
I system hardware, software, or communications; and
as otherwise required or permitted by law. In addition, email messages sent or received In conjunction with
College or CUNY business may be releasable to the
public under the New York State Freedom of Information
Law. All e-mail messages, including personal communications, may be subject to discovery proceedings in
legal actions.

J.

urity
E~l

security Is a ]oint responsibility of College e-mail
em administrators and e-mail users. Users are responsie for taking all reasonable precautions, including safetuarding and changing passwords, to protect the e-mail
K:count and prevent use by unauthorized individuals.

anagement and Retention of E-mail
.,ommunications
Applicable to all e-mail messages and attachments
is a communications system, messages should
lot be retained for extended periods of time. If a user needs
) retain information In an e-mail message for an extended
19"od, he or she should transfer it from the EHTlall system to
ln appropriate electronic or other filing system. College enail system administrators are authorized to remove 8t1f
1formation retained In the e-mail system that Is more than
10 days old. Backup of e-mail messages is not required of
1e e-mail system technical staff. If a user loses current masages due to a system failure, the College will restore the e1ail with empty folders.
~nee e-mail

:ntorcement
Violation of this policy may result in suspension and/or
of an individual's e-mail account, disciplinary
ction by appropriate College andjor CUNY authorities,
~terral to law enforcement authorities for criminal prosecuon, and/or other legal action, Including action to recover
ivil damages and penalties.
~rmination

All e-mail users should:
1. Be courteous and follow accepted standards of etlquette;
2. Protect others' privacy and confidentiality;
3. Refrain from using the College e-mail system for persorral commercial purposes or other gain;
4. Protect their passwords;
5. Remove personal messages, transient records, and reference copies In a timely manner; and
6. Comply with College and CUNY policies, procedures,
rules and regulations.

• RELIGIOUS BELIEFS AND
CLASS ATTENDANCE
Education Law Section 224-a.
1. No person shall be expelled from or be refused admission as a student to an Institution of higher education for
the reason that he or she is unable, because of his or her
religious beliefs, to attend classes or to participate in ar11
examination, study or worl< requirements on a particular
day or days.
2. Any student in an institution of higher education who Is
unable, because of his or her religious beliefs, to attend
classes on a particular day or days shall, because of
such absence on the particular day or days, be excused
from any examination, any study or worl< requirements.
3. It shall be the responsibility of the faculty and of the
administrative officials of each institution of higher education to make available to each student who Is absent
from school, because of his or her religious beliefs, an
equivalent opportunity to make up any examination,
study or worl< requirements which he or she may have
missed because of such absence on 8t1f particular day
or days. No fees of any kind shall be charged by the institution for making available to the said student such
equivalent opportunity.
4. If classes, examinations, study or work requirements are
held on Friday after four o'clock post meridian or on a
Saturday, similar or make-up classes, examinations,
study or work requirements shall be made available on
other days, where It Is possible and practicable to do so.
No special fees shall be charged to the student for these
classes, examinations, study or worl< requirements held
on other days.
5. In effectuating the provisions of this section, it shall be the
duty of the faculty and of the administration officials of
each institution of higher education to exercise the
fullest measure of good faith. No adverse or prejudicial
effects shall result to any student because of his or her
availing himself or herself of the provisions of this section.
6. Any student who Is aggrieved by the alleged failure of any
faculty or administrative officials to comply In good faith
with the provisions of this section shall be entitled to
maintain an action or proceeding in the supreme court
of the county In which such institution of higher education is located for the enforcement of his or her rights
under this section.
6a.lt shall be the responsibility of the administrative officials
of each institution of higher education to give written
notice to students of their rights under this section,
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informing them that each student who Is absent from
school, because of his or her religious beliefs, must be
given an equivalent opportunity to register for classes or
make up any examination, study or work requirements
which he or she may have missed because of such
absence on any particular day or days. No fees of any kind
shall be charged by the institution for making available to
such student such equivalent opportunity.
7. As used in this section, the term 'institution of higher education' shall mean any institution of higher education, ~
ognized and approved by the regents of the university of
the state of New York, which pr<:Mdes a course of study
leading to the granting of a post-oocondary degree or
diploma. Such term shall not include any institution which
is operated, supervised or controlled by a church or by a
religious or denominational organization whose educational programs are principally designed for the purpose
of training ministers or other religious functionaries or for
the purpose of propagating religious doctrines. As used in
this section, the term "religious belief" shall mean beliefs
associated with any corporation organized and operated
exclusively for religious purposes, which is not disqualified
for tax exemption under section 501 of the United States
Code.

• POLICY AGAINST SEXUAL
HARASSMENT
It is the policy of The City University of New York to promote a cooperative work and academic environment In
which there exists mutual respect for all University students,
faculty, and staff. Harassment of employees or students
based upon sex is inconsistent with this objective and contrary to the University policy of equal empb,tment and 8COO~r
mic opportunity without regard to age, sex, sexual orientation, alienage or citizenship, religion, race, color, national or
ethnic origin, handicap, and veteran or marital status. Sexual
harassment is illegal under federal, state, and city laws, and
will not be tolerated within the University.
The University, through Its colleges, will disseminate this
policy and take other steps to educate the University community about sexual harassment. The University will establish
procedures to ensure that Investigations of allegations of sexual harassment are conducted in a manner that is prompt,
fair, thorough, and as confidential as possible under the circumstances, and that appropriate corrective and/or disclpltnary action is taken as warranted by the circumstances when
sexual harassment is determined to have occurred. Members
of the University community who believe themselves to be
aggrieved under this policy are strongly encouraged to report
the allegations of sexual harassment as promptly as possible.
Delay in making a complaint of sexual harassment may make
It more difficult for the college to investigate the allegations.

A. Prohibited Conduct
It is a violation of University policy for any member of the
University community to engage in sexual harassment or to
retaliate against any members of the University community
for raising an allegation of sexual harassment, or for partictpating in any proceeding to determine if sexual harassment
has occurred.

B. Definition of Sexual Harassment
For purposes of this policy, sexual harassment is
as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual
and other oral or written communications or
duct of a sexual nature when:
(1) submission to such conduct is made either ext:IIICIII•
implicitly a term or condition of an individual's
ment or academic standing;
(2) submission to or rejection of such conduct by an
ual is used as a basis for employment or academic
sions affecting such Individual; or;
(3) such conduct has the purpose or effect of
interfering with an individual's work or """"n..,.,.,;,.
mance or creating an intimidating, hostile or
or academic environment.
Sexual harassment can occur between individuals
ferent sexes or of the same sex. Although sexual
most often exploits a relationship between i
unequal power (such as between faculty/staff
student, supervisor and employee, or tenured
faculty members), it may also occur between
equal power (such as between fellow students or
or in some circumstances even where it appears
harasser has less power than the individual
example, a student sexually harassing a faculty
lack of intent to harass may be relevant to, but wiA
determinative of, whether sexual harassment has

C. Examples of Sexual Harassment
Sexual harassment may take different forms.
son's response to a request for sexual favors as a
academic or employment decision is one form d
harassment. Examples of this type of sexual
(kncmn as quid pro quo harassment) include, but are
ited to, the following:
• requesting or demanding sexual favors in
employment or academic opportunities (such •
promotions, grades, or recommendations);
• submitting unfair or inaccurate job or academic
tions or grades, or denying training, promotion, or
to any other employment or academic
because sexual advances have been rejected.
Other types of unwelcome conduct of a sexual
also constitute sexual harassment, if sufficiently
vasive that the target does find, and a reasonable
would find, that an intimidating, hostile or abusMI
academic environment has been created. "''"''mnlkind of sexual harassment (known as hostile
harassment) include, but are not limited to, the
• sexual comments, teasing, or jokes;
• sexual slurs, demeaning epithets, derogatory
or other verbal abu~;
• graphic or sexually suggestive comments
vidual's attire or body;
• inquiries or discussions about sexual activities;
• pressure to accept social invitations, to meet
date, or to have sexual relations;
• sexually suggestive letters or other written
• sexual touching, brushing up against another in
manner, graphic or sexually suggestive gestures,
ing, pinching, grabbing, kissing, or fondling;
• coerced sexual intercourse or sexual assault.

Consensual Relationships
Amorous, dating, or sexual relationships that might be
-~~nn~imA in other circumstances have inherent dangers
they occur between a faculty member, supervisor, or
member of the University community and any person
_.,lllhn,m he or she has a professional responsibility. These
can Include: that a student or employee may feel
into an unwanted relationship because he or she
that refusal to enter into the relationship will adversely
his or her education or empiC1Jment; that conflicts of
may arise when a faculty member, supervisor, or
member of the University community is required to
the v.ork or make personnel or ac:OOemic decisions
I8Spect to an indMdual with whom he or she is having
•rna1ntic relationship; that students or employees may pera fellow student or ccrworker who is Involved in a
relationship will receive an unfair advantage; and
If the relationship ends In a way that is not amicable,
or both of the parties may wish to take action to injure
party.
- ..-...... v members, supervisors, and other members of
__,,,,..,," community who have professional responsi. . . .111' I'Yn<>rindMduais, accordingly, should be aware that
rnm•Antil"' or sexual involvement with a student or
for whom they have such a responsibility may
questions as to the mutuality of the relationship and
IBj to charges of sexual harassment. For the reasons
abcYe, such relationships are strongly discouraged.
purposes of this section, an individual has "profesresponslblllty" for another Individual at the University If
she performs functions including, but not limited to,
counseling, grading, a:Msing, evaluating, hiring,
or making decisions or recommendations that
benefits such as promotions, financial aid or awards
remuneration, or that may Impact upon other acador emple1fment opportunities.

of the University community who make false
complaints of sexual harassment, as
to complaints which, even if erroneous, are made
lath, will be subject to disciplinary action.

University shall develop procedures to Implement
The President of each constituent college of the
the Deputy Chancellor at the Central Office, and
the Law School shall have ultimate responsibility
compliance with this policy at his or her
unit of the University. In addition, each dean,
department chairperson, executive offteer, oominother person with supervisory responsibility shall
to report any complaint of sexual harassment to
or Individuals to be designated In the procemembers of the University community are
cooperate In any investigation of a sexual harass-

..,._l,,n
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H. Enforcement
There is a range of corrective actions and penalties available to the University for violations of this policy. Students,
faculty, or staff who are found, following applicable discipitnary proceedings, to have violated this Policy are subject to
various penalties, Including termination of empiC1jment and
permanent dismissal from the University.

E!f9ctive October 1, 1995.

I. Contact Persons
Ni members of the Sexual Harassment Panel are trained
to handle complaints. In case of a complaint, you may contact any one of the following:

Coordlftlltor
Sahana Gupta

718-289-6151

Deputy Coonllnllton
Nancy Gear
718-289-5740
(Education)
Ma~orie Garrido
718-289.5670
(Investigation)

Membera
Annidia Finaro
Cyd Williams
Esteban Rodriguez
Jude Eugene
Kathy Savage
Neal Phillip
Richard cacciato
Roily Wiltshire
Vivian Rey
Vrunda Prabhu

718-289-5111
718-289.5204
718-289-6892
718-289-5663
718-289.5456
718-289.5558
718-289-5927
718-289-5186
718-289-5786
718-289.5407

Language Hall - 27

Colston Hall - 611
Colston Hall - 333

South Hall106
Loew Hall 413
Loew Hall 223
Colston Hall 33
Loew Hall 419
Meister Hall 717
Loew Hall 503
Philosophy Hall 268
Colston Hall 811
Garl PoiO'M::Zyk Hall 315

• THE CUNY WORKPLACE VIOLENCE
POLICY & PROCEDURES
The City University of New York has a policy to address
the issue of potential v.orkplace violence in our community,
prevent workplace violence from occurring to the fullest
extent possible and set for procedures to be followed when
such violence has occurred. (See Appendix G, pgs. 204-205
for provisions of this policy.)
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Special Programs
j'TO meet the needs of its students, Bronx Community College has developed a variety of

• I special programs. Many have received national attention for their ability to enrich the
educational experience of community college students.
The programs offer a variety of opportunities to pursue independent interests and individualized learning. In addition, students can work side by side with some of the leading
research scientists in the country, or participate in small specialized learning communities
o help them succeed.

I ALLIANCE FOR MINORITY
PARTICIPATION IN SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING AND
MATHEMATICS (AMP)
Coordinator: Dr. Maria Psarelli
AMP is a federally funded minority research and
program sponsored by a grant from the
Science Foundation in collaboration with
rUNY. Its goal is to encourage the participation of
hinority students in scientific, engineering and matheical disciplines (SEM). AMP at BCC pi"''Jides instruoand tutorial support for introductory SEM cour&
also provides funding for supervised research by
ndergraduate students.

~ining
~~tiona!

I COLLEGIATE SCIENCE
TECH~

ENTRANCE

PROGRAM (CSTEP)
'lroject Directors: Dr. Nasser Abdellatif,
Dr. Antonios Seas
The purpose of CSTEP is to increase the number of
oricalty underrepresented and disadvantage college
tudents who enroll In and complete undergraduate
pd graduate programs that lead to professional licenure or to careers in mathematics, science, technology
eatth related fields. During the academic year
P provides ~lc enrichment through worktutoring, research In science and mathematics,
Bid trips and other activities. CSTEP is funded by the
lew 'lt>r1< State Department of Education.
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• COORDINATED
UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION
(CUE)
Acting Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs:
Dr. Jason Finkelstein
Bronx Community College participates in strengthening undergraduate education for Associate in Arts
(AA) and Associate in Science (AS.) graduates who
are well prepared to compete and succeed in senior
colleges, and for Associate In Applied Science (A.A.S.)
graduates and students earning Certificates who are
well prepared to enter and compete in the workforce.
The Coordinated Undergraduate Education (CUE) initiative provides a cohesive vehicle for the continuing
strengthening of the College's programs and services.
Freshman Programs
Freshman Programs include the Freshman Initiative,
University Summer Immersion and lntersession
Workshops.
The Freshman Initiative Program Is designed for
entering freshmen who require at least two of the following courses; English 01, English 02; Reading 01,
Reading 02, Math 01, and Math 03. Students take only
one of these subjects at a time for approximately five
weeks. By the end of the semester, all participants have
taken two to three developmental courses and at least
one credit bearing course. Class size is limited to 20
students. In addition, the program provides in-class
tutoring and Student Development counseling. OCD 01
is required for all participants.
The University Summer Immersion Program offers
developmental courses in basic skills for entering freshmen and first-year BCC students whose assessment
tests indicate a need for such preparation. Courses are

offered both day and evening on an Intensive
Results of the courses are Included in student
scripts.
The lntersession Worl<shops, offered in June
January, provide the opportunity to complete an
or other developmental course which the student
not pass during the regular semester. Overall,
are enrolled in one subject at a time in small
with an Intensive academic format supported

Academic Support Services
Academic Support Services are designed to
mlze student success. Recent support has
enhanced academic advisement, expanded
hours, preparation for the ACT and the CPE,
lzed assistance for nursing students, and acoessil~
tutoring services.
General Education Initiative
Bronx Community College has developed a
ment of General Education Objectives
Proficiencles (See pg. 7 in this Catalog). Under
the College is involved in the process of Infusing
General Education Proficiencies into the curriculum.
Writing Proficiency
Bronx Community College Is committed to
ing student writing. The CUNY Board of
mandated that each CUNY campus establish a
Across the Curriculum 0/VAC) program with two
goals:
• To Infuse more writing Into courses
• To bring Ph.D. candidates (writing fellows)
CUNY campuses to help implement the
program
For information on Writing Intensive Courses
WAC, see pgs. 43 and 69 of this Catalog.

I COLLEGE OPPORTUNITY TO
PREPARE FOR EMPLOYMENT
(C.O.P.E.)

• CUNY LANGUAGE IMMERSION
PROGRAM (LIP)

);rector: Ms. Barbara Martin

This program Is for entering freshmen who have
alrecwjy been oomltted to a CUNY college and who need
ooditional English language preparation. It prcMdes an
opportunity for students to spend an intensive period of
time learning English before formally enrolling in college
courses. The program operates on a 15->Neek semester,
25 hours a 'Neek, with day and evening sessions available.
Participation in the program is \{)!untary.
Due to the Intensity of the language Instruction, students do not take additional college coursework while
they are attending the Language Immersion Program.
Upon completion of the Immersion Program, students
begin their academic courseworl< at the college to
which they have already been oomitted.
The program is dMded into two semesters during
the acCKlemic year and a shorter summer cycle. The
length of time a student stays in the program depends
on the level of English language proficiency at entry and
the progress mooe.
The fee for New York City and New Yorl< State residents is $150; for non-New York State residents, the fee
is $450; for those receiving public assistance, the fee is
$37.50. For shorter summer sessions, fees are scaled
accordingly. For information, call 718-289-5207.

C.O.PE., funded by the Human Resources
~ministration (HRA), is a collaborative effort with BCC,
)UNY Central Office and the Office of Emplcyment
)ervices. The program helps students who are on putr
c assistance to groouate in two years and find gainful
tmplayment. Services include acCKlemic CKlvisement,
~RA advocacy, counseling, child care and other referals, college and emplcyment retention, and job placenent assistance.

I CUNY BACCALAUREATE
PROGRAM
Xx>rdinator: Mr. Octavio Melendez
The CUNY BNBS Program is a small, university-wide
iltemate degree program intended for self<iirected, acalemically strong students who have 'M:tl~ormulated acalemic and career goals. With guidance from a CUNY fao.
llty member who agrees to serve as a mentor, students
vho are oomitted to the program develop an indMdualted area of specialization, and also complete the prolram's liberal arts core and other degree requirements.
ltudents may be able to eam up to 30 credits for non~ work, and half of these may be awarded for
lrior experiential learning. Although students in the proll'am are matriculated at one CUNY oollege, they are free
) take courses at any of the other CUNY colleges. To be
~ible, students must have a clear aca:lemic goal, and
1f'1Y must have completed at least 15 oollege credits with
GPA of 2.50 or higher. The CUNY BA and BS degrees
!f"e fully accredited and are awarded by The City
Jniverslty of New York. The program operates under the
IJSPices of the CUNY GI"'Ouate School and University
:enter.
For further information, contact the CUNY BA/BS
lrogram office at 365 Fifth Avenue, Suite 6412, New
brl<, NY 10016 or call (212) 817-8220. Also, see
.cull)'bacurry.edu.

I CUNY BRIDGE TO COLLEGE
PROGRAM
'fireetor: Mr. Ray Hubener
lavemeyer Lab 202
The CUNY Bridge to College Program provides an
pportunlty for students to spend an intensive period of
me improving their reading, writing, and math skills
ore enrolling In college courses. The program is
'gned for entering freshmen who need CKlditional
on their basic skills. Participation in the program is
ntary. Participants may study on a full or parHime
in fall, spring or summer sessions. For Information,
718-289-5100, EXT 3064.

~

Director: Mr. Ray Hubener

• CUNY STUDY ABROAD
PROGRAMS
Coordinator: Dr. David Gordon
The CUNY Study Abroad Programs allow students
to study a wide variety of subjects, including languages,
culture, music, international cinema, nursing and social
services at universities in many countries in Europe,
Africa, South America and Asia. Opportunities include
study abroad for a semester, a year, or for four to six
weeks during the summer. Students may also study for
four weeks during January intersession. All credits
earned will be applied towards CUNY degrees.
Scholarships of up to $1,500 are available through the
Study and Travel Opportunities for CUNY Students
Program (STOCS). For further information and applications, contact Dr. David Gordon, Colston Hall, Room
307, or call (718) 289-5658.

• ESL SEQUENCE
Coordinator: Dr. Sharon Utakis
The ESL program is a three-semester sequence.
The basic goal of the ESL sequence is to give students
the opportunity to achieve proficiency in speaking,
reading, and writing English for acoclemic purposes.
Students are placed at one of three leYels based on their
writing skills. The courses are as follows:
ESL 01 Basic
8 hours
ESL 02 Intermediate 6 hours
ESL 03 Advanced
6 hours
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• HONORS PROGRAM
Coordinators: Mr. Matthew Crick and
Dr. Kathleen Williams
Colston Hall302
The Honors Program at Bronx Community College
fosters academic excellence. It challenges students
with rigorous assignments and creates opportunities
for education beyond an A.A. or AS. degree.
The Honors Program is open to all students who
meet the following criteria: a GPA of at least 3.2; all
course prerequisites met; and at least nine college credits earned. Students may also enter the program when
recommended by a faculty member.
Qualified students are eligible to take honors courses
in a variety of subjects in the liberal arts and sciences.
Honors classes are limited in size and offer greater
opportunities for individual attention and interaction
with faculty. Students receive special recognition on
their transcripts for those honors courses in which they
attain a grade of B+ or higher.
Every honors student is assigned a faculty mentor
~ho will. be available for academic advisement and help
rn plannrng long-term academic goals.

• INDEPENDENT STUDIES
Coordinator. Dean Alice P. Fuller
Independent Studies may be taken by students who
wish to design a project of their own, either in their own
discipline or on an interdisciplinary basis. An independent study can be used for a maximum of 6 elective
credits only. Students eligible to participate must have
passed ENG 11, completed 30 degree credits, and have
an overall cumulative index of 2.0. (See page 142.)

• THE PARIS/CUNY EXCHANGE
PROGRAM
Coordinator: Dr. David Gordon

The Paris/CUNY Exchange Program offers CUN'
the opportunity to study at the University a
Pans for one or two semesters. Participating student:
will register at their home colleges for a minimum of 1:
credits per semester before departing for France. Whe1
they return, the credits earned there will after bein<
evaluated by the appropriate department 'at the hom;
college, be applied toward their degrees. Students of a
departments may apply. A minimal proficiency ir
French and a 3.0 average in the major are required.
For further information or application, contact CUN'
Exchange Program, Dr. David Gordon, Colston Hal
Room 604A. or call (718) 289-5735.
stu~ents

• RESEARCH ENRICHMENT
ACTIVITIES PROJECT (REAP)
Coordinator: Dr. Vincent Kissel

Full-time Bronx Community College students whr
are considering a career in the sciences have the oppor
tunity to participate in a variety of science and researcl
activities. In REAP, they learn how to design exper
ments, write scientific papers, and evaluate research. 1
includes on-campus seminars with leading scientist
and a national science conference. A grant pays eacl
student a stipend for working in a research laborator
f?r 35 hours a week for 8 weeks. Students may receM
srx college credits for participation. Accelerated stuc:t
fees are waived.
·
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I SHARE

• WEEKEND OFFERINGS AT BCC

'Jirector: Dr. Atlaw Belilgne

Acting Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs:

1 BCC students and faculty organize and manage a
lommunity-based food cooperative affiliated with
;HARE (Self Help and Resource Exchange).

Dr. Jason Finkelstein
Bronx Community College offers students the
opportunity to take courses on the weekends. Courses
are available on Saturdays, with some academic offerings on Sundays. BCC also has a Fast Track Program
which allows students to complete a course over four
weekends on Saturdays and Sundays. Faculty who
teach on the weekends are selected because of their
experience and Interest In teaching adult learners.
Campus services including the Library and the
Learning Resource Center are open Saturdays and
Sundays during the semester.

~ WRITING ACROSS THE
CURRICULUM

r;oordinator: Dr. Lynne Ticke and Dr. Christina Sassilehner
In accordance with a 1999 mandate from the CUNY
iloard of Trustees, Bronx Community College has a
[ffiting Across the Curriculum (WAC) program
~gned to improve students' ability to write clear and
~ prose, and also to facilitate thinking and leam['9· A hallmark of the theory behind WAC is writing to
~·the idea that the process of writing helps students
o focus upon a content area and develop, clarify, and
~'QBnize their ideas in relation to it. Thus writing fosters
ltudents' mastery of subject matter. By infusing writing
~o courses in all disciplines, the WAC program also
~Ips to prepare students for the CUNY Proficiency
~ (CPE). In addition to supporting students, the
fYPL program provides faculty with professional deveint opportunities to reflect on pedagogy and to
n and implement Writing Intensive (WI) courses.

F
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I ART AND MUSIC

)ffice: Bliss Hall, Room 303
:halrperson: Professor Ruth Bass
'rofessor: T. Cipullo
~ate Professors: L. Amowitz, B. 'fclrmolinsky
ISSistant Professors: C. Belshe, M. Ben-Nun,
M. Viola
.ecbnr: J. Kelley-Williams
.pproximatety 15 adjuncts per semester
:ourses offered: Art (ART), Music (MUS)

I BIOLOGY AND MEDICAL
LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY

>fflce: Meister Hall, Room 415

:hairperaon: Professor John W. Davis

'rofe8sora: H. Balter, M. Fein, F. Haase, V. Kissel,
1880Ciate Profesaor: K Pavletich
1S8istant Profesaors: S. Akkaraju, M. Gannon,

S. Khan, C. Maliti, C. Mazzatenta, N. McDaniel,
A Opler, C. Robinson
.ecturers: A. Araya, S. Atamturktur, L. Rice,
L. Somenarain
.pproximately 20 adjuncts per semester
:ourses offered: Animal Care and Management
~M), Biology (BIO), Botany (BOT), Roristry (FLO),
lardening (GAR), Horticulture (HRT), Interior
andscaping (INL), Landscape Design (LND)

helical Laboratory Technology
ldvisory Committee
~Adelman,

Lab Manager,

Beth Abraham Health Services
~kshi Agrawal, Dr.Ph.H.,
Department of Bio/Medical Research,
Our Lady of Mercy Medical Center
eanette D. Batiz, AAS., College Laboratory
Technician, Bronx Communffy College
~ichael Chenouda. Ph.D., Coordinator, MT Program,
Yorl< College
ohn W. Davis, Ph.D., Department Chairperson,
Professor of Biology and Medical Laboratory
Technology, Bronx Community College
~len Jablonski, Administrative Director of
8boratories
Jacobi Medical Center

Laura Undsay, Student Training Coordinator,
Jacobi Medical Center
Kathleen Pavletich, Ph.D., M.T., A.S.C.P.,
Associate Professor, Bronx Community College
Lourdes Rosario, A.A.S., College Laboratory
Technician,
Bronx Community College
Latchman Somenarain, M.A., Lecturer,
Bronx Communffy College
Neville Trowers, M.S., Laboratory Manager,
Jacobi Medical Center

Clinical Associates
Mark H. Adelman, B.S., Lab Manager,
Beth Abraham Hospital
Stephen Apselroth, Ph.D.,
Immunohematology Supervisor,
Jacobi Medical Center
Phyllis Della-Latta. Microbiology Lab Director,
New York-Presbyterian Medical Center
Lauria Lindesay, Student Coordinator,
Jacobi Medical Center
Desiree Meighan, Chemistry Supervisor,
Jacobi Medical Center
Leona Nixon, Hematology Supervisor,
North Central Bronx Hospital
Stella White, Hematology Supervisor,
Jacobi Medical Center
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Office: Meister Hall, Room G-20
Chairperson: Professor Rosemary Quinn
Professors: H. Andima, A. Canals, H. Clampman,
I. Ghafoor, J. Gorham, J. Morales, J. Suarez,
Associate Professors: D. LaBlanc, K Park-Kim,
H. Weiman
Assistant Professors: F. Moore, C. Perkins,
D. Read, M. Walwyn
Lecturers: E. Brown, M. Gagion, H. lrby, Jr.,
M. Kassab
Approxlmately 40 adjuncts per semester
Courses offered: Accounting (ACC), Business
Information Systems (BIS), Business (BUS), Business
Communications (COM), Computer Literacy (CPL),
Data Processing (OAT), Finance (FIN), Health Care
Management (HCM), Keyboarding (KEY), Law (LAW),
Marketing Management (MKT), Secretarial Studies
(SEC), Taxation (TAX), Word Processing and Desktop
Publishing (WPR)
Business and lnfonnatlon Systems
Advisory Committee
Mr. Guillermo Fisher, Operatk:Jns Manager, Krasdale

Foods
Ms. Janet Fong, Principal LAN Administrator; New

York City Criminal Courts
Mr. Joel Levy, Senior Vtee President, The Segal
Company
Ms. Belkis Marrero,* Instructor; John F. Kennedy High

School
Dr. Bridget 0' Connor, Professor and Director-Dept of
Administration, Leadership & Technology, Nevv

York University
Ms. June Reitmeier, Controller; Vanguard

Temporaries Inc.; Adjunct Professor; Pace
University
Mr. Domingo Rivera, Auditor; US Defense Contract
Audit Agency
Ms. Dnooa Vallieres, Internship Coordinator; Bronx
Community College
Paralegal .Advisory Committee
Henry F. Camuso, Attorney at Law
Hon. Luis M. Dlaz, Assemblyman, Bronx County
Lee Llambelis Esq., General Counsel, Bronx Borough
President's Office
Hon. Robert Johnson, Esq., Bronx District Attorney
Connie Jones, Chief, CMI Clerk's Office, U.S.
Attorney's Office
Professor Franklin Moore, Bronx Community College
Robert Nesmith, ParaJegaJ, *NYC Comptrollers Office
Joanne Page, Executive Director of Fortune Society
Kevin Quaranta, Esq., Quaranta & Associates
Dr. Rosemary Quinn, Chairperson, Business and
Information Systems Department, Bronx
Community College
Mary T. Rogan, Legal Uaison to President, Bronx
Community College
Richard Serrano, Paralegal*

Michael Solomon, Esq., Legal Affairs, CUNY
Hon. Lucindo Suarez, Associate Justice, New York

State Appellate Term
Hon. Anne Targum, Judge, Nevv York CMI Court
Dr. Allan Wolk, Esq., Professor Emeritus, Political

Science, Bronx Community College
*BCCAJumnl

• CHEMISTRY AND CHEMICAL
TECHNOLOGY

Office: Meister Hall, Room 813
Chairperson: Associate Professor
Panaylotis C. Meleties
Professors: E. Passer, M. Pulver,
H. Stein
As8octate Professors: S. Alozie, T. Brennan
Assistant Professors: A. Durante, V. Flaris,
K Ismail, N. Phillip
Approximately 20 adjuncts per semester
Courses offered: Chemistry (CHM), Environmental
Technology (ENV), Earth Systems and Environmental
Science (ESE)

• COMMUNICATION ARTS AND
SCIENCES
Offfce: Colston Hall, Room 701
Chairperson: Professor Debra A. Gonsher
Associate Profesaors: B. Carney, I. Mirsky,
L. Powell, J. Wisotsky
Assistant Professor: A. Butt
Lecturers: M. Crick, E. Mareneck, J. Ramirez,
M. Schryer
Approximately 20 adjuncts per semester
Courses offered: Communication (CMS) and Media
Technology {CMT)

• EDUCATION AND READING
Office: Colston Hall, Room 401
Chairperson: Professor Howard L. lrby
Professors: S. O'Neill, H. Shenkman
Associate Professor: G. Cukras
Assistant Professors: A. Laverpool, S. Powers,
J. Wilson
Lecturers: D. D'Aiessio, G. Osborne,
J. Shaddai, J. Todaro
Approximately 59 adjuncts per semester
Courses offered: Education (EDU), Learning to Learn
(LTL), Reading {RDL)
Education Associate Advisory Committee
Dr. James Bruni, Professor; Lehman College
Prof. Joseph Jiggetts, Professor; Special Education,
The City College
Joseph Petrella, Retired Superintendent,
NYC Public Schools
Ms. Eleanor Riley, Supervisor; Early Childhood
Education, C.S.D. 10, Bronx
Gloria Ramos, Teacher, P.S. 191, Manhattan
carol Russo, Principal, P.S. 31, Bronx

• ENGLISH

Office: Colston Hall, Room 601
Chairperson: Professor F. L De Naples
Profeesora: A. Donovan, N. J. Hall
~Professors:

D. Blot, P. R600, T. Sedore,

T.~jo

"-istant Professors: S. Amper, J. Athanasourelis,
R. Beuka. C. DaceyGroth, J. DeMetro, M. Denbo,

Assistant Professors: A Belilgne, G. Glier,
G. Liebman, F. Nouri, C. O'Sullivan,
S. Persinger, D. Wylie, P. Yom
Lecturer: R. Gouraige
Approximately 55 adjuncts per semester
Courses offered: Computer Science (CSI),
Mathematics (MTH)

• MODERN LANGUAGES

L Hurley, C. Uston, M. Pita, C. Sassi-lehner,
E. Smith, S. Tarfin, S. Utakis
l.ecb.rers: M. Barnhill, N. Gear, H. Mullins, A. Rowan,
M. Treglia, W. washington
Higher Education Assistant: J. Robertson
College Laboratory Technician: E. Parker
~proximately 40 adjuncts per semester
Jourses offered: English (ENG) and English as a
3econd Language (ESL)

Office: Colston Hall, Room 201
Chairperson: Associate Professor J.M. L6pez-Marr6n
Assistant Professors: M. Aguilar, L Cummins,
L Gorycki, G. Guarnieri, A Zaidi
Lecturers: D. Aores, A. Resto
Approximately 9 adjuncts per semester
Courses offered: French (FAN), Italian (ITL), Language
(LAN), Spanish (SPN)

I HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND WELLNESS

• NURSING AND ALLIED HEALTH
SCIENCES

)fflce: Alumni Gym, Room 300

Office: Carf Polowczyk Hall, Room 413
Chairperson: Associate Professor Lois Augustus
Professors: D. Morris, M. Smith
Associate Professors: C. Carew.JC1y'ner,
S. Clarke, D. Goetz, E. Hoist, V. Mishkin,

Chairperson: Professor Michele Stern
:arofe88ors: D. Genova, S. Schwartz
baoclate Professors: A. Kelemen, S. Moss
\ssistant Professors: C. Aleong, C. Alston,
W. Major, H. Skinner
.ectwer. J. Heller
\ppraximately 15 adjuncts per semester
)ourses offered: Health (HLT), Physical Education
PEA), Recreation (REC), Cardiopulmonary
~esuscitation (CPR), IM>r1<place Rrst Aid
raining f'NFA)

I HISTORY
)fflce: Colston Hall, Room 301

H. Papas-Kavalis
Assistant Professors: V. Bernard, B. Coalmon,
I. Mueller, A. Shabazz, M. Watford, M. Henry White
Lecturer: G. Burghart
Approximately 15 adjuncts per semester
Courses offered: Clinical Education (CLE), Nursing
(NUR), Nutrition (NTR), Pharmacology (PHM), Physical
Assessment of the Adult (PAS), Radiologic Technology
(RAD)

~: V.

• LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSING
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

~Professor:

Office: Carl Polowczyk Hall, Room 408

:halrperson: Professor Jacqueline Gutwirth
Bonelli, K Williams
James D. Ryan
\ssoclate Professors: N. S. Davis,
A Rnkelsteln, D. Gordon, H. Wach
Walstant Professors: J. Getlll8ll-Eraso, C. Grenda
.ectLrer. J. Wilson
'wroximately 14 adjuncts per semester
::OUrses offered: Geography (GEO), History (HIS),
lhilosophy (PHL)

I MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTER
SCIENCE
)fflce:

Carf PoiOY.\2yk Hall, Room 315

:halrperson: Professor Roman Kossak
trofessors: L Alpert, M. Bates, G. Bhalla,
S. Forman, S. Friedlander, H. Frisz, B. Kabak,
J. O'Sullivan
Uaaoclate Professors: M. Glass, A Kheyfits,
A Mcinerney, M. Messaoudene, I. Petrovic,
M. Psarelli, V. Prahbu, A WefNer

Director: Associate Professor Ellen Hoist
Approximately 8 adjuncts per semester
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R.N Program Advisory Committee
Lois Augustus, M.A., R.N., Chairperson of BCC
Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences
Virgena Bernard, B.A., M.A., Ed.M., R.N.,
Assistant Professor, BCC Department of Nursing
and Allied Health
Joan Cortelli, M.S.N., A. N.C., R.N., Director of
Educational Services, Montefiore Medical Center
John W. Davis, Ph.D., Professor and Department
Chairperson, BCC Department of Biology and
Medical Laboratory Technology
Kathleen DeVitt, M.S.N., R.N., Chief of Nursing
Service, Bronx Veterans Administration Hospital
Emma Frederick, R.N.C., M.S.
Alice P. Fuller, Ed.D., R.N., Dean of Faculty and
Academic Affairs, Bronx Community College
Carolyn Goetze, M.A., R.N., Senior Vice President of
Nursing, Our Lady of Mercy Hospital
Ellen Hoist, M.S.N., R.N., Director of Ucensed Practlcaf
Nursing Certificate Program, Department of Nursing
and Allied Health Sciences
Vera Joseph, M.A., C.N.A.A., R.N., Director of Nursing,
Uncoln Medical and Mental Health Center
Arsenia L.adores, M.A., R.N., Assistant Director of
Nursing, Staff Development, St. Barnabas Hospital
Phyllis Lisanti, Ph.D., R.N., Undergraduate Program
Director, Division of Nursing, New York University
Deborah Morris, M.S., R.N., Professor, BCC
Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences

Licensed Practical Nursing
Certificate Program Advisory Board
Ellen Hoist, M.S.N., R.N., Director of Licensed Practical
Nursing CertiRca.te Program, Department of Nursing
and Allied Health Sciences
Lois Augustus, M.A., R.N., Chairperson, BCC
Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences,
Lucinda Berry,* L.P.N.
Charlene Bethel, B.S.N., R.N., Clinical Supervisor
Montefiore Home Care
Doris Colon, M.S.W., Coordinator of Social Services,
Goddard~ Commurity CH/ter/Phelps House
Roslyn Fisher, B.S.N., R.N., Chief Clinical Officer,
Nursing Sisters Home Care
Patricia Francis,* B.S.N., R.N., Vtee President for
Clinical Operations and Development, Catholic
Health Care System; Chair, LPN Advisory Board
Emma Fredrick, M.S.N., R.N., Deputy Director of
Nursing, North Central Bronx Hospital
Juliet Grant, B.S.N., R.N., Wound Care Specialist
Joan Johnston, Ed.D., R.N., Professor,
Department of Nursing, Lehman College
Yanda Johnston, D.P.M., Upper Manhattan Footcare
Gay/a Marsh, • L.P.N.
Hyacinth Martin, M.S.N., R.N., Associate Professor;
Department ofNursing, Borough of Manhattan
Community College
Alnisa Shabazz, M.S.N., R.N., Assistant Professor
Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences
Radiologic Technology Advisory Committee
Virginia Mishkin, M.S., RT (R) (M), (QM),
Associate Professor, Committee Chairperson,
BCC Radiologic Technology, Program Director
Lois Augustus, M.A., R.N., Chairperson,
BOG Department of Nursing and Allied Health

Sciences
Frank Buonmo, Clinical Supervisor,
Department ofRadiology, New York Presbyterian
Medical Center
Sharon Clarke, M.A., RT (R) (M) Associate Professor,
BCC Radiologic Technology Program
Alice P. Fuller, R.N., Ed.D., BCC
Dean of Faculty and Academic Affairs
Donna Goetz, M.S., R.T. (R) (M), Associate Professor,
BCC Radiologic Technology
Anthony Myerson, Radiology Manager;
New York United Hospital Medical Center
Jay Myerson, Assistant Director;
Montefiore Medical Center
Edward Trivella, B.A., RT (R) Staff Radiographer,
Montefiore Medical Center, BCC Clinicallnstn.Jctor

•ace Alumna

I PHYSICS AND TECHNOLOGY

• SOCIAL SCIENCES

"1ftce: Car1 PoiO"M:zyk Hall, Room 118

Office: Colston Hall, Room 312

~lrperson: Professor Nasser Abdellatif

Chairperson: Professor Peter B. Morrill
Professor: K Berger
Associate Professors: C. Daley, M. Garrido,
M. Gray, R. Mendez, R. Strfeby
Assistant Professors: J. Asimakopoulos,
J. Eugene, J. Freeman, D. Mangiante, G. Marzan,
T. Ryan, B. Somerville, V. Thomas, L Ticke
Lecturers: L. Battista, G. Rodriguez
Approximately 25 adjuncts per semester
Courses offered: Anthropology (ANT), Economics
(ECO), Human Services (HSC), Political Science
(POL), Psychology (PSY), Sociology (SOC)

trofessors: J. Malinsky, J. Moghadassi

UJsoctate Professors: S. Deonarine, L.Montenegro
~lstant Professors: A. Akinmoladun,
B. Grossman, A. Lal, S. Saddawi
nstructor: J. Newman
.ecturers: C. Ferreira-Lillo, F. Terenzil
proximately 38 adjuncts per semester
)ourses offered: Astronomy (AST), Automotive
echnology (ACS), Electrical Technology (El.C),
Aechanical Technology (MEC), Nuclear Medicine
khnology (NMT), Physics (PHY),
lecommunications (TEC)

ndustrial Advisory Committee
loseph J. Coletta, Division Manager, Bronx Customer
ISefvice, Bectric Distribution Services Consolidated
Edison Co. of New York, Inc.
"ary Geiger, Director, Biomedical Engineering,

Jacobi Medical Center
cisco Gonzalez, Supervisor, Design Engineering
Department, Verizon Laboratories
ria Duran, Deputy Chief, Location Services Unit
NYC Department of Environmental Protection
thony J. Sucich, Quality Assurance, Next Step
Program, Verizon
ter Aro, Borough Chief Engineer, Majntenance
Engineer, NYS, MTA
hn Santiago, Acting Supervisor, Environmental
Control Technicians, NYC Department of
Environmental Protection
dres Valencia, Retired Supervisor; Environmental
Control Technicians, NYC Department of
Environmental Protection, Consultant

~

lear Medicine Advisory Committee
. Donald Blaufox, M.D., Ph.D., Chairperson,

Department of Nuclear Medicine,
Bnstein College of Medicine
ette Blunt, A.A.S., Department of Radiology,
Hospital of Albert Bnstein College of Medicine
'l.fN Chayes, M.D., \I.A. Hospital, Bronx
Uames Fahey, Ph.D., BCC Department of Chemistry
ice P. Fuller, R.N., Ed.D., BCC Dean of Faculty and

Academic Affajrs
an Heller, Ph.D., Department of Nuclear
Medicine, Montefiore Medical Center
ra Novich, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
New Rochelle Hospital Medical Center
ck Prince, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus,
Bronx Community College
id Saleemi, M.Sc., AART, NMlCB,

Montefiore Medical Center
Gregory Thomas, Department of Nuclear Medicine,
I Montefiore Medical Center
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• DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
ach student is responsible for completing all requirements for the degree as prescribed at the
Jl: time of his or her admission to the College. With the exception of some accredited programs, a
~inimum number of 60 credits is required to complete a degree. In addition, Orientation and
Career Development (OCD 01) is required of all entering freshmen.
"0" level courses (RDL 01 or ENG 02, for example) taken at BCC to remove deficiencies in
paratory work, and courses recommended as a result of placement examinations that are not
of the degree course requirements in the curriculum, are not creditable toward the degree.
so, "0" level courses are not considered part of the minimum and maximum credits required for
e degree.
Students should file a Candidate for Degree Card one semester prior to the expected gradu'on date in the Registrar's Office, Colston Hall, Room 513. Students will receive notice of compl&
n of requirements or a checklist of what courses remain to be taken.
A cumulative index of 2.00 is required for the Associate Degree. Candidates for the degree must
approved by the faculty for presentation to the President and the Board of Trustees as worthy,
meritorious and deserving.

E

t

II DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED
oclate In Applied
ences Degree (A.A.S.)

Associate in Arts Degree (A.A.)
• Liberal Arts and Sciences (5649)

Associate in Science Degree (A.S.)

Career Programs

• Business Administration (5004)

•Accounting (5002)
Automotive Technology (5306)
.Computer Information Systems (5103)
• Digital Design and Computer Graphics (5012)
1 Education Associate (5503)
1 Electronic Engineering Technology (5310)
•Environmental Technology (5499)
• Human Services (5501)
•Marketing Management (5004)
1Media Technology (5008)
•Medical Laboratory Technology (5205)
•Nuclear Medicine Technology (5207)
1 Nursing (5208-10)
•Ornamental Horticulture (5402)
•Paralegal Studies (5099)
1 Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Technology (5205)
1 Radiologic Technology (5207)
•Secretarial Scienc&-Medical (5214)
•Secretarial Studies (5005)
•Telecommunications Technology (5310)
• Telecommunications Technology Verizon (6310)
•Warehouse Management (5099)

•
•
•
•

I

Community/School Health Education (5506)
Computer Science (5101)
Engineering Science (5609)
Liberal Arts and Sciences-Biology, Chemistry,
Earth Systems and Environmental Science, and
Physics (5649)
• Mathematics (5617)
• Therapeutic Recreation (5599)

• CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Animal Care and Management (5403)
Assistant of Children with Special Needs (5503)
Automotive Mechanics (5306)
Bilingual Early Childhood Assistant (5503)
Early Childhood Assistant (5503)
Licensed Practical Nursing (5209.20)
Paralegal Studies (5099)
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• ANIMAL CARE AND
MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE
PROGRAM
Curriculum Coordinator: Dr. Chris Robinson
The purpose of the Certificate Program in Animal
Care and Management is to provide access to a career
pa~h in zoo animal care. To accomplish this, a partnership has been established between Bronx Community
Coll~e and the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS).
The mstruction and training is a collaborative effort
between BCC and the WCS. With start-up support from
the u.s. Department of Agriculture, sec, and the wcs
have developed the career program to enable interested students to meet the challenges of worl<ing safely,
humanely, and intelligently with wildlife in zoos and
nature centers. Using hands-on preparatory courses as
well as an intensive hands-on internship experience this
certificate program provides students from sec ~ith
the instruction and credentials necessary to find entry
level jobs in the animal care and management field
working with wildlife in captivity.
'

Animal care and Management Curriculum
31 Credit. required for Certificate
Cont Requlntments
• ENG 11
• CMS 11
• MTH 12 or
MTH 21
• PSY 11 or
SOC 11
• 810 11

Fundamentals of Written Composition 1. .... ... 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ........ 3
lntro. to Mathematical Thought or
Survey of Mathematics I .. . ...... ... . . ... . 3
Introduction to Psychology or
Introduction to Sociology .. .. . . . . . . ... .... 3
General Biology 1 . . .... . ....... . . .. ....... . 4

Total

• BIO 15
• OAT 33

18

Required Areas of Study
Zoology....................... •. ......... 4
Microcomputer Applications .. . ........ ... ... 2

Total

6

Specialization Requirements
• ACM 11
• ACM 90

lntro. to Animal Care and Management . ....... 3
Zoo Internship ........ . .. .. .. ..... .... .... 8

Total

9

• AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
(A.A.S. Degree)
Curriculum Coordinator: Prof. Nasser Abdellatif
The Automotive Technology curriculum, the only
one of its kind in The City University, prepares the student for a career as an automotive technician. This curriculum develops understanding of operational principles, service sequences and diagnostic techniques for
the automobile.
Upon completion of this curriculum, the graduate is
prepared for entry-level positions in various areas of the
automotive Industry dealing with development, testing,
diagnosis and service of mechanical, hydraulic, electrical and thermodynamic automotive systems.
Automotive Technology graduates are em plated in
a variety of automotiv&<>riented positions including
test technician, diagnostician, equipment sales and
service, independent business administrator, dealership service manager, service writer, engine machinist
and rebuilder, fuel injection, automatic transmission
and engine management specialist, as well as general
service technician.
Further training and education can lead to careers in
technical education, engineering, insurance appraisal,
and accident Investigation, and other specialties.
Automotive Technologr Cuniculum

eo Credlta required for A.A.S. Degree
• ENG 11
• CMS 11
• HIS 10 or
HIS 11
• MTH 13
• CHM 11 or
CHM 17

Core Requlrernenls
Fundamentals of Written Composltlon I........ 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ........ 3
History of the Modem World or
lntro. to the Modem World ................ 3
Trigonometry & College Algebra . . .. • ........ 3
Physical Education activity course ..••........ 1
General College Chemistry I or
Fundamentals of General Chemistry .... ~
Total 17

Requhd ArMs of Study
• ART 10 or Art Survey or
MUS 10
Music Survey ........................... 1
• PHY 21
Physics for Engineering Technology..... . ..... 4
• ELC 15
Computer Applications In Technology .....•... 2
• Humanities electives • ....•.......... . ............. ~
Total 13

• ACS 11
• ACS 12
• ACS 13
•
•
•
•
•

ACS 14

ACS21
ACS22
ACS23
ACS :!4

Specialization Requirement.
Engines ......... . ............... • ....... .8
Brakes.........•. .. ...................... 3
Fuel Systems ..... . ....................... 3
Manual Transmission &Rear Axle ............ 3
Front EndS ............................... .4
Automatic Transmission . ................... .4
Heating and AJr-conditlonlng ................ 4
Electrical System ...... .... ........... ~

Total 30

• Select from Art, Communication, English, History, Music,
Moclem Languages, Social Sciences (one selection must be
from English).
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• AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

THE
CURRICULA
Program Coordinator: Prof. Nasser Abdellatif
AND
The Automotive Mechanics program is designed to
develop basic automotive skills required for entry level PROGRAMS
in most automotive repair shops. The program integrates automotive theory with an emphasis on shop
experience. Upon successful completion of this program, students receive a certificate and are encouraged to complete the requirements for the A.A.S.
degree in Automotive Technology.
Automotive Mechanics Curriculum
30 Credb required for Certificate
Core~

•
•
•
•

ACS 11
ACS 12
ACS 13
ACS 14

• ACS24

Engines •.................•.............. e
Brakes.....•........ . .................... a
Fuel Systems ............................. a
ManuaiTransm~n .............•... ...... a
Electrical Systems .......... . ......... ~
Total 18
Specialization Requiremente
Front Ends .. .. .. . ..... . ... . . . . ....... . ... 4
Automatic Transmission . . .... . .. ... • . .. . .. . 4
Heating & Air Conditioning ............. ~

Total 12
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•BIOLOGY
Students interested in a biology-related career in
medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, or biotechnology, or a career as a physician assistant, or a biology
teacher, should see the Department Chairperson, Dr.
John W. Davis. For information on the Biology option in
the Liberal Arts and Sciences (AS. ) Degree, see page
104.

• BUSINESS AND INFORMATION
SYSTEMS CURRICULA
The curricula offered in Business and Information
Include
Accounting;
Computer
Systems
Information Systems (Computer Programming
and Web Page Development Options); Marketing
Management; Secretarial Studies; Secretarial
Science - Medical; and Warehouse Management
which lead to an Associate in Applied Science (AAS.)
degree. Business Administration, with options in
Accounting;
Managem ent;
Marketing
Management; and Computer Programming,
leads to an Associate in Science (AS.) degree which
prepares students for transfer to a senior college.
These curricula are nationally accredited by the
Association of Collegiate Business Schools and
Programs (ACBSP).
The Department has current articulation agreements to facilitate transfer to CUNY senior colleges as
follows: Business Administration AS. degree
(Accounting, Management, Marketing Management
Options) for transfer to Lehman College's Business
Administration B.B.A. degree; Computer Information
Systems-Web Page Development Option A.A.S. degree
for transfer to York College's Communication
Technology B.S. degree.

• ACCOUNTING
(A.A.S. Degree)
Curriculum Coordinator: Prof. Howard A. Clampman
Accountants are indispensable in modem business
organizations. Their basic responsibilities include the
recording and summarizing of financial transactions.
Accountants are called upon to analyze, interpret, and
prepare business records. They are often asked to
make recommendations for more efficient operations.
Accounting graduates may enter the field in such positions as bookkeepers, cost accounting clerks, junior
accountants, and tax examiners for government agencies. After further study, graduates may continue their
education to acquire the baccalaureate degree and
become business managers, budget directors, private
accountants or controllers. With further appropriate
training and experience, graduates may qualify for certification as Certified Public Accountants or as teachers
of accounting and related subjects.

A Cooperative Work Experience course during their
senior year allows students to gain valuable business
experience in a supervised setting.
Graduates may transfer to related programs offered
tty four-year colleges.

Accountlna Cuntculum
80 Credlta required for A.A.S. Degree
• ENG 11
• CMS t1
• HIS 10 or
HIS 11
• MTH 12 *
• SCI*

Core ReqLftments
Fundamentals of Witten Composition I .. ... .. . S
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ... . . ...
History of the Modern World or
lntro. to the Modem Wor1d .. ... .... ... ... . a
lntro. to Mathematical Thought ... . .. .. . .. ....
BIO 18, AST or CHM . .... . ........ .. ..

a

a
.:..:..:.d

Total 11
Aeqund AleM of Study
• ENG 12 or
Fundamentals of Written Composition II or
ENG 14 or
Written Composition and Prose Action or
ENG 15 or
Written Composition and Drama or
ENG 16
Written Composition and Poetry .. .... .. . ..
• Restricted electives • • . . ............. .. ...... .......:_d

a

Total I
~Requnnenta

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ACC t1
AOC 12
ACC 13
ACC 15
BUS 11
BUS 10
OAT 10
OAT 36 or
[)6.T 38
KEY 10
LAW 41
MKT 11
CWE 31 t

Fundamental Accounting I ....... . ........ .. 4
Fundamental Accounting II . ................. 4
Intermediate Accounting .. • ..... ... . . .... . .. 4
Accounting Information Systems .... .........
Business Mathematics... .. ..... .. ......... . S
Introduction to &lsinees .. ...... . .. . ......... S
Computer Fundamentals & Applications . ...... a
Microcomputer Spreadsheet Applications or
Microcomputer Database Applications ...... .. a
Keyboarding for Computers ....... . . .... . ... 1
Business Law .... . ..... . ....... .. ......... a
Principles of Marketing . .. .... ...... .. ...... S
Cooperative Work Experience . .. . .. .... :..:_:d
Tot.! •

a

*Students who may later transfer to a four-year college shocld
take a lab science from among B/0 11, CHM 10 or 11, PHY 11
or AST 11 or 12, and MTH 29, 30 or 31 instead of
12. l
• • Select from Anthropology, Art, Communication, ~
History. orJy 1 course in Health Education or 2 COUTSeS in ~
Education, Modem Languages, Music, Philosophy, Ps~
Political Science, Sociology (no more thBn two courses
same department or discipline).

A!fH

fromj

tCWE 31 is a two (2) credit course. A student should enrol in

one year before gracA.Jatfng or when starting the third semester. 511!1
the OIVE advisor in Loew H8ll, CMler SerYioes, during the seca11J
semester.

Students who are employed fuN time are not required to ~
CWE A waiver must be obtained from the Deperlment ~
by submitting documentation of current full-time 8ITlpioyrnfR.
a written waiver ofCWE is obtained, the student must substitute
required OIVE credits with any COI.H'Se(s) offered by the Bushlltl
and Information Systems Department. College WOOc~ as9ments within CUNY may not be used as substitutes for N
OIVE intemshlp.

I COMPUTER INFORMATION
SYSTEMS (A.A.S. Degree}

Curriculum Coordinator: Prof.lmran Ghafoor

The field of computer information systems is rich in
career opportunities with excellent starting salaries for
qualified personnel. Corporations, government agencies, financial institutions, marketing and retail organizations, and small firms require the services of computer applications specialists, computer programmers,
and information technology technicians. The
Computer Information Systems Curriculum, based
upon ~ur interests, prepares ~u for various entry-level
positions including junior computer programmer, computer operator, computer support specialist, application user specialist, data-entry operator, web page
designer and desktop publishing specialist.
Graduates may transfer to related programs offered
~four-year colleges.
A Cooperative Work Experience course allows students to gain valuable business experience in a supervised setting.
Students interested in the Business Administration
Computer Programming Option ?'\.S. Degree) in the
Business and Information Systems Department should
seepage87.
Students interested in Computer Science (,4.S.
Degree) in the Mathematics and Computer Science
Department should see page 89.

Computer lnfonnatlon .,._.... Curriculum
80 Crecllta required for A.A.S. Degree

. ENG 11

. CMS 11
• HIS 10 or
HIS 11
. MTH 12•

Core Requirements
Fundamentals of written Composition I. ...... . 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication . . .. .. .. 3
History of the Modem World or
lntro. to the Modern World .. .. .... ... . . . . . 3
lntro. to Mathematical Thought. .. . • ...•....•• 3
610 18 or CHM. .. . . . . .. .. ... .. ........... . 4
Total18

Required Areas of Study
• ENG 12 or
Fundamentals of written Composition II or
ENG 14 or Written Composition and Prose Fiction or
ENG 15 or Written Composition and Drama or
ENG 16
Written Composition and Poetry . . ... . . . ..... 3
• Restricted electivest ... . .. .. ..... .. .................... 15
Total&

. NX11
• s1s 13

• sus 10
• sus 11f
. DAT30
.
.
.
•

DAT33
DAT35
KEY10
cwE 31t

• options

. DAT40
• DAr 41
• DAr 43or
DAT47
. DAT44

• e1s 12

• BIS31
. DAT38

Specialization Requirements
Fundamental Accounting I ... . .. ......... . .. 4
Introduction to the Internet and Web
08'./elopment ............. .. .... .. . ..... 3
Introduction to Business .. . . ... ............. 3
Business Mathematics. .................. ... 3
Introduction to Computer Fundamentals and
Programming . . . . .. . ... .. . .. ......... . . 3
Microcomputer Applications. ......... ..... .. 2
BASIC Language Programming .. . . ..... . .. .. 3
Keyboarding for Computers ............. . ... 1
Cooperative Work Experience .... . ... . ~
Total24

Select One ................. • ....... . .... 12
Computer Programming Option
COBOL Programming . ............... .. .... 3
Assembly Language . . ... . ..... .. .... ... ... 3
Advanced COBOL Programming or........•.. 3
JAVA Programming
High L8'Jel Programming Language for
Business ... .. ..... . ... .. . . . ..... ~
Totai12

Web Page Development Option
Multimedia Theory
and Applications for Business ........ . . . . . 3
Advanced Web Page Design
and 08'Jelopment . . . . .. . .. . . .. •• • .. . .... 3
E-Commerce . .... .. . .. . .....•............ 3
Microcomputer Database
Applications ... .. . ... ..... .. • .... ~
Total12

Sociology. No more than two courses from the same department

"Students who intend to transfer to a four-year college should take
MTH 29, 30 or 31 instead of MTH 12. Check for required
pre-requisJtes for these math courses.
••Students who intend to transfer to a four-year college should
ta1ce a science course with a laboratory component from among
81011, 81021, CHM 10, CHM 11, PHY 11, AST 11 orAST12.
Non-transfer students may also take a science course with a
laboratory component.
1 Students who have completed MTH 06 (or three years high
school mathematics) and intend to transfer to a four-year college,
may take BUS 41 instead of BUS 11.
tRestrlcted Electives: Select a total of ffve credits from Art (nonstudio courses), Communications, Economics, History, Health,
Physical Education (only one course in Health Education or two
COIISeS In PhysJcal Education), Modem Languages, Music (nonstudio courses), Phlfosophy, Psychology, Political Science, or

or discipline.
tCWE 31 is a two (2) credit course. A student should enroU in CWE
one year before graduating or when starting the third semester:
See the CWE advisor In Loew HaH, Career Services, during the
second semester:
Students who are employed full time are not required to complete
CWE. A waiver must be obtained from the Department
Chairperson by submitting documentation of current full-time
employment. After a wrlttan waiver of CWE is obtained. the student must substitute the required CWE credits with any course(s)
offered by the Business and Information Systems Department.
College Worii'-Study assignments within CUNY may not be used
as substitutes for the CWE internship.
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• MARKETING MANAGEMENT
(A.A.S. Degree)
Curriculum Coordinator: Dr. Jacinto Suarez
Marketing facilitates the m<Nement of goods and services from producers to consumers. In today's mar1<eting
driven society, organizations need college grocluates with
knowledge of mari<eting functions, including advertising,
personal selling, wholesaling, retailing, and marketing
research. A Cooperative Work Experience course allows
students to gain valuable experience in a supervised setting. Graduates are equipped to assume entry-level pos~
tions and to pursue self-employment opportunities.
Students may follow the Marketing Management
Curriculum or select one of the following specialized
options.
Marketing Management Curriculum
60 Credits required for A.A.S. Degree
Core Requirements

a ENG 11
a CMS 11

a HIS 10 or
HIS 11

a MTH 12 •
a SCI**

I!

i

THE
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I
I

Fundamentals of Written Composition I ........ 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ... .. ... 3
History of the Modern World or
lntro. to the Modern World ................ 3
lntro. to Mathematical Thought ..... , ......... 3
BIO 18,orCHM ........... ............~

Total 16
Required Areas of Study

a ENG 12 or

Fundamentals of Written Composition II or
ENG 14 or
Written Composition and Prose Fiction or
ENG 15 or
Written Composition and Drama or
ENG 16
Written Composition and Poetry ...... • ...... . 3
a Restricted electives# ...................... ... ..... .... . 5

Total

8

8
&
&
8
&
8
8
8
a

ACC 11
BUS 10
BUS 11f
CMS12
OAT 10
KEY10
LAW41
MKT 11
MKT 18 or
MKT47
8 MKT48
a MKT 41 or
FIN 31
8 MKT43
8 CWE31t

SpeclaHzatlon Requirements
Fundamental Accounting I................. .
introduction to Business .......•.•.........
Business Mathematics .. . ... .. ......... . .. .
Voice & Diction: Business & Prof. Speech..... .
Computer Fundamentals &Applications ..... .
Keyboarding for Computers .. ... .......... .
Business Law ........................... .
Principles of Marketing .. . •• ... ...... . .... .
Consumer Behavior or
E-Marketing .......................... .
Marketing Management. . ... ... . ...... .... .
Management of Retail Operations or
Principles of Finance ....•...............
Principles of Advertising .................. .
Cooperative Work Experience ........... .:..:..:..:.

Total

"Students who Intend to transfer to a four-year college should
take MTH 29, 30 or 31 instead of MTH 12. Check for required
pre-requiSites for these math courses.
• *Students who intend to transfer to a four-year college should
take a science course with a laboratory component from among
BIO 11, BI021, CHM 10, CHM 11, PHY11, AST11 orAST12.
Non-transfer students may a/so take a science course with a
laboratory component.
• Students who have completed MTH 06 (or three years high
school mathematics) and intend to transfer to a four-year college,
may take BUS 41 Instead of BUS 11.
*Restricted Electives: Select a total of five credits from M (nonstudio courses), Communications, Economics, History, Health,
Physical Education (only one course in Health Education or two
courses in Physical Education), Modem Languages, Music (non-

studio courses), Philosophy, Psychology, Political Science,
Sociology. No more than two courses from the same departm
or discipline.
tCWE 31 is a two (2) credit course. A student should enroll in Cl
one year before graduating or when starting the third semes
See ttJe CWE advisor in Loew Hall, career Services, during
second semester.
Students who are employed full time are not required to compl
CW£ A waiver must be obtained from the Departm
Chairperson by submitting documentation of current full-ti
employment. After a written waiver of CWE is obtained, the ~
dent must substitute the required CWE credits with any courst
offered by the Business and Information Systems /JepartmE
College Work-Study assignments within CUNY may not be ~
as substitutes for the CWE Internship.

• KEY 11
• KEY 12
• KEY 13
• WPR 11

I SECRETARIAL STUDIES
(A.A.S. Degree)

urriculum Coordinator: Prof. Doreen LaBlanc

Numerous employment opportunities for collegeained ~ministrative assistants and secretaries with
information systems skills exist in a wide variety of
ffices-business, professional and gOJemmental orgaiz,ations.
The Department is equipped with the latest technolgy, and computer facilities are available for students to
their skills. Students leam machine transcripoffice procedures, computer systems and appliesincluding a variety of software programs, Internet,
multimedia, Web Page development, and comof business correspondence.

• wPR 12
• wPR 20or
BIS 12

roce

lecret.t.IStudlee Cwrtculum

10 Crecllla required for A.A.S • .,..,..

• WPR22
• WPR23

• WPR24
• COM31

• SEC41
• ORI43t
• BUS 11 or
BIS 13
• BUS 10or

ACC 11

Keyboarding I. ... ..... .. .... ... . ..... • .. .. 2
Keyboarding II .......... • ............ • ... . 2
Keyboarding Ill ........... •• ............ . .. 2
Machine Transcription I. ...... . ....... ... . . . 3
Machine Transcr1ption II . ... . . ... . ........•. 3
Introduction to OffiCe Automation Concepts or
Multimedia Theory & Applications
tor aJsiness ..... .. ..... ... ........ . ..... 3
Information Processing Applications
& Administration ........... . ............ 3
Information Processing Office Simulation....... 3
Supervision & Administration of
Office Automation .. ... . ....... .. . .. . .... 3
Introduction to Desktop Publishing .. . . .. .. ... 3
Business Communications ......... . . . .. . . .. 3
Office Procedures .... . ....... . . . . . . .. . . . .. 2
Senior Orientation ..... . . .. .... . ........... 0
Business Mathematics or
lntro to the Internet & Web Dellelopment .... . 3
Introduction to 8Jslness or
F\Jndamental Accounting I ..... . ........ 3-4

eor. Requnments
ENG 11
CMS 11
HIS 10 or
HIS 11

Total 38-38

F\Jndamentals of Written CompositiOn 1. ....... 3
F\Jnd. of Interpersonal Communication ........ 3
History of the Modem WOr1d or
lntro. to the Modem WOr1d ..... .. ......... 3
lntro. to Mathematical Thought. . .. ... .. .... .. 3
Science .. .. .. . . .. . ..... .............. .. 3-4
Physical Education (one activity course) ..

.:..:.:..:..:.!

Total 18-17
~red

fi'M Electives
• To complete the 60 credit requirement . . . .. . . ... . . . ..... 0..2

30 recommended for students considering transfer to a
senior college.
.. Students conslderfng transfer to a senior college should take
a science course with a laboratory component.
t May be waiVed for evening students with approval of
•M17-{

Curriculum Coordinator.

A.I'M8 of Study

Art Surveyor

Music Survey ...•....•.................. 1
Psychology or
Sociology or
Public Speaking & Critical Ustening ... ~

Total 4
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Specialization Requlrementa

• SECRETARIAL SCIENCEMEDICAL
(A.A.S. Degree)
Curriculum Coordinator: Prof. Doreen LaBlanc
This curriculum is designed for students who would
like to become Medical Secretarial Assistants. They
may work in physicians' offices, hospitals, laboratories,
and other health-related facilities. Students in the program are trained to transcribe recorded dictation of
medical correspondence and case histories; complete
computerized medical forms; maintain physicians'
financial, medical, and office records; prepare patients
for medical examination; perform basic clinical laboratory tests; and manage a medical office.

Secretarial Science- Medical Cuntculum
80 Credits required for A.A.S. Degree

•
•
•
•
•

KEY 11
KEY 12
KEY 13
WPR 11
WPR 21

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WPR22
BI022
BI046
BIO tf7
SEC35
COM 31
ORI43t
BUS 11
BUS 10
LAW45

i

Keyboarding I .....•.......................
Keyboarding II . .. .. . .. .... .. ... .. . .. ...... 2
Keyboarding Ill . . . ... . ..... • • ........ . . .. . . 2
Machine Transcription I .. ...... ... . .... .. . .. S
Information Processing Applications
& Administration •....................... S
Information Processing Office Simulation .... .. S
Medical Terminology .. . ..... .... .. .. .... ... 2
Clinical Techniques I ....................... 2
Clinical Techniques II ....................... 2
Medical Office Procedures & Management .. . . 2
Business Communications .. . .. ... . ...... .. . S
Senior Orientation .. .. ...... •• ..... . ....... 0
Business Mathematics .. . ... •• • . . . .... ... . .. S
Introduction to Business .... .. . ............. S
Medical Law ... . .. . ........ •• ........ .:...:...:...:.

Total •

Core Requlrementa
• ENG 11
• CMS 11
• HIS 10 or
HIS 11
• 810 18"
• MTH 12• •
• PEA

Fundamentals of Written Composition I . . .... . . 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication, .... ... 3
History of the Modern World or
lntro. to the Modern World . . ....... . . . .... 3
Human Biology , .. . . , , , . .. . . .. .. . . . ..... . . 4
lntro. to Mathematical Thought. . ..... . ... . ... 3
Physical Education (one activity course) . . ~

• ART 11 or
MUS 11
• HLT 91
• PSY 11

Required Areas of Study
Introduction to Art or
Introduction to Music .......•. . .. • ....... 3
Critical Issues In Health ... . .... . .... • ....... 2
Psychology ...... . .. .. .. ..... . .... . .. ~
Total 8

Total 17

"Students considering transfer to a senior college should take •

science course with a laboratory component.
... MTH 30 recommended for students considering transfer to
a senior college.
t May be waived for evening students with approval a
Curriculum Coordinator.

I WAREHOUSE MANAGEMENT

(A.A.S. Degree)
';urricu/um Coordinator: Prof. Donald Read

BCC's new Warehouse Management curriculum
ffers students a unique opportunity to prepare for a
ecure, well-paying position with a promising career path
1 the warehousing and distribution industry that has an
cute shortage of college-trained personnel. The Bronx is
·ne of the warehousing centers of the United States,
specially in the food storage and transportation sector,
mpiOfing tens of thousands of workers.
Students in this program will receive specialized classtraining in the areas crucial to the warehouse manfunction, Including Fundamentals of Warehouse
~~<:~n,,.n..,..m..,.,nT Fundamentals of Inventory Management,
of Logistics Management, Food Safety
Sanitation Principles, and Food Transportation.
the Cooperative VVork Experience (CWE), stuwill also receive hands<>n experience in the war&
and distribution operations. Upon graduation,
will be prepared for a wide range of jobs such as
supervisor, traffic manager, materials hansupervisor, and inventory control manager. No
college in the area offers comparable training for
in this major industry.

Core R~

Fundamentals of Written Composition I .. . .... . 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ........ 3
lntro. to Mathematical Thought . . ... . ......... 3
History of the Modern Wor1d or
lntro. to the Modem World . .... ........... 3
Fundamentals of Wr1tten Composition II or
Written Composition and Prose Action or
Written Composltlon and Drama or
Written Composition and Poetry ........~
Total 15

Req..nct Area of Study

Human Biology or
Chemistry In EYeryday Life ........... . ....... 4
electl\les t ........................... ...~
Total 9

85

Specialization Requirements

Introduction to Business ... . .........•.... . . 3
• BUS 10
• BUS 11 §or Business Mathematics or
BUS41
Business Statistics .. . . . . .. .............. 3
Computer Fundamentals & Applications .. . ..•. 3
• OAT 10
. DAT38
Microoomputer Database Management . ... ... 3
Ftlndamental Accounting I . .. ..... . ..... .. ... 4
• ACC 11
Cardiopulmonary Resuscltalon .... .. ..... .. .. 1
• CPR 10
• LAW41
Business Law ..... .•• .. ..... ... . . . ... ... .. 3
Ftlndamentals of Warehouse Management . .• . • 3
• BUS31
Fundamentals of Inventory Management ....... 3
• BUS32
Fundamentals of Logistics Management ....... 3
• BUS33
• CWE31
Cooperative Work Experience I.......... ~
Total 31
Warehou• Management Electives~
Warehouse Management Electives ...... . .... . . . ...... :..:.;..:.:..!_

Total 5

• HLT 61
• HLT 62

Food Warehouse Emphasis Electlvea 11
Food Safety and Sanitation Principles ....... , . 3
Food Transportation ..................

.:..:..:.d

Total 12

*Students who intend to transfer to a four-year college should
take MTH 29, 30 or 31. Check required prerequisites for
these math courses.
• · Students who intend to transfer to a tour-year college should
take a science course with a laboratory component such as;
BIO 11, BI021, CHM 11, CHM 17, EN\/ 11, PHY11, AST
11 or AST 12. Non-transfer students may also take a science
course with a laboratory component.
tRestricted Electives: Select a total of five credits from M (nonstudio courses), Communications, Economics, History, Health
Education, Physical Education (no mo/'8 than one course In
Health Education or two courses In Physical Education),
Modem Languages, Music (non-studio courses), Philosophy,
Psychology. Political Science, or Sociology (no more than two
courses from the same department or discipline).
§Specialization Requirements: Students who have completed
MTH 06 (or three years high school mathematics) and Intend
to transfer to a four-year college, may take BUS 41 Instead of
BUS 11.
1jWarehouse Management Electives: Students in the
Warehouse Management program must select five credits
from the course offerings in the Business and Information
Systems Deparlment, Food Safety and Sanitation Principals
{HLT61) or Food Transportation (HLT62). Students Interested
in the Food Management Emphasis should select both Food
Safety and Sanitation Principles, and Food Transportation
(one course as a Wanilouse Management elective and one
course as a restricted electicve).
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• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
(A.S. Degree)

~·

Curriculum Coordinator: Dr. Rosemary A Quinn

Computer Programming Option. This optiOI
provides a range of computer programming course
designed to provide the necessary foundation fo
empiC7iffient and/or transfer to a senior college.

I

The Business Administration curriculum provides a
broad academic foundation so that graduates may
transfer to the third year of a senior college or pursue
immediate employment. Students may select from
Accounting; Computer Programming; Management;
Marketing Management options.

Management Option. This option provides th
student with skills needed to be a successful managet
Students are prepared to enter management trainir~~
programs leading to middle-management positiom
The option is also broad enough to allow students t1
pursue any business major at a senior college.

Accounting Option. This option prepares students with fundamental courses in business and
accounting. The option also provides the background
for transfer to a senior college and completion of the
baccalaureate degree. Students who wish to pursue a
career in finance should select this option. Upon completion of further appropriate education and training,
and with experience, the student may qualify by state
examination as a Certified Public Accountant or as a
teacher.

Marketing Management Option. This optio1
provides basic courses for those students interested i1
a career in Marketing Management and for those wh
intend to transfer to a senior college.

I•

:•'~

,:.

'

I

~·

Students interested in Computer Science (,4.S.
Degree) in the Mathematics and Computer Science
Department should see page 89.
Students interested in Computer Information Systems
(,4.A.S. Degree) in the Business and Information
Systems Department should see page 81.

llualneu Admlna.tntlon Curriculum
eo Credits required for A.a. Degree
Core ReqLnmenta
• ENG 11
• CMS t1
• HIS 10 or
HIS 11

Fundamentals of written Composition I. ....... 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ........ 3
History of the Modern World or
lntro. to the Modern World ................ 3
Pre-Calculus Mathematics for
Business Students Of'
Pre-Calculus Mat.hematlcs or
Analytic Geometry and Calculus I .......... 4
BIO 11, CHM 10, CHM 11, PHY 11 or
AST 11 or 12. . .......................... 4

Total 17
Requred Areas ot Study

Microeconomics or
Ma~mlcs ...•.................... 3
Fundamentals of written Composition II or
written Composition and Prose Fiction or
written Composition and Drama or
Written Composition and Poetry............ 3
• Flesti~ctEid electives • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7

Total 13
Specialization Requnments
Fundamental Accounting I .................. 4
Business Statistics ......................... 3
Business Organization & Management......... 3
Voice and Diction: Business &Prof. Speech .•... 2
Computer Fundamentals and Applications
or Introduction to Computer Fundamentals
and Programming ....................... 3
Business Law ..•.............•......•..... 3
Select one .............................. 12

Total 30
Accounting Option
Fundamental Accounting II ...........•.•.... 4
Intermediate Accounting .................... 4
Accounting Information Systems ............. 3
Keyboarding fOf' COf'nputers ...........• ~
Total 12
Computer Programming Option
COBOL Programming ...................... 3
Assembly Language ....................... 3
Advanced COBOL Programming or
JAVA Programming .................•.... 3
High leYel Programming
Language for Business ......•...•...•. :..:..:..:...;,

Total 12
MMagement Option
Organizational Behavior .................... 3
International Management .................. 3
Principles of Anance .•.•.•..............•.. 3
Principles of Marketing ..............•. :..:..:..:...;,

Total 12

• MKT 11
• MKT 180f'
MKT47
• MKT 41 or
MKT43
• MKT48

Marketing Management Option
Principles of Marketing..•......... .......... 3
Consumer Behavior Of'
E-Marl<eting . . . . . . .................... 3
Management of Retail Operations or
Principles of Advertising .............. , ... 3
Marl<etlng Management ............... :..:..:..:...;,
Total 12

• Restricted Electives: Select a total of seven credits from Arl
(non-studio courses), Communications, Economics, History,
Health, Physical Education (only one course in Health Education
or two courses in Physical Education), Modern Languages,
Music (non-studio courses), Philosophy, Psychology, Political
Science, or Sociology. No more than two courses from the same
depattment or discipline.
• •OAT 10 Is for students enrolled In the Accounting; Management;
and Marketing Management options.
• • ·OAT 30 is for students enrolled In the Computer Programming
OptiOn only.
tSudents transferfng to Baruch College should take M7H 29.

•CHEMISTRY
Curriculum Coordinator: Dr. Panayiotis Meleties
The Department of Chemistry offers programs in
Environmental Technology (See page 95) and
Phannaceutical Manufacturing Technology (See page
116) leading to A.A.S. degrees. Liberal Arts students In
the A.S. degree program may select an option In
Chemistry or in Earth Systems and Environmental
Science. See page 104.
Students interested in a career in chemistry, biochemistry, chemical engineering, pharmacy, or any
other medicine related field, should see the Department
Chairperson, Dr. Panayiotis Meleties. or another department faculty member.
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• COMMUNITY/SCHOOL HEALTH
EDUCATION
(A.S. Degree)

Comm...IQ/Ichool Health
Education Curriculum
80 Credlta required for A.S. Degree

Curriculum Coordinator: Ms. Janet Heller
Community Health Educators are crucial members
of the health care team working with doctors, nurses
and therapists to prevent health problems, promote
wellness and facilitate the healing process. They work
In health centers, hospitals, clinics, agencies, public
health departments and corporations on local, regional, state, national and international levels.
The School Health Educator is a specialist who
teaches and promotes health and wellness in any educational facility from pre-kindergarten through college.
New York State mandates that health education must
be taught ~ a Certified Health Education Specialist.
Health Educators may teach courses, conduct workshops and administrate various programs.
Health educators and service workers who are currently employed may enroll in these courses for promcr
tion and salary increment purposes.
The Community/School Health Education transfer
curriculum offers the foundation for graduates to pursue advanced degrees. Graduates will be accepted into
the third year of baccalaureate programs at City
University or any college for which they qualify.
The Dietetics and Nutrition Option provides
basic courses for transfer to a senior college. In addition, It is broad enough to allow students to pursue a
major in their respective health disciplines.
The Associate of Science, A.S., degree program
with the Dietetics and Nutrition option articulates with
Hunter and Lehman Colleges' B.S. programs in
Community/School Health Education.

Core Requirements
• ENG 11
Fundamentals of Written Composition .. , .. •
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication .... .
• CMS 11
• HIS 10 or
History of the Modem World or
HIS 11
lntro. to the Modem World .... . . .. .... ••
• MTH 21** or Survey of Mathematics I or
MTH 23 or
Probability and Statistics or
MTH 26
Mathematics In the Modem World .. ...••
• 610 11*
General Biology I ........ . ..... .. ...... ..
Physical Education .. .. .. . ... ........ .. .
• PEA*
1i

Required Areas of Study
• ART 11 or
Introduction to Art or
MUS 11
Introduction to Music .... ..... .. .. .... .
• HLT 91
Critical Issues in Health . .... . . ... .. ...... .
• CHM 17**
Fundamentals of General Chemistry I .. . . •. •
Psychology ......•... . .... . . .... .. ..... •
• PSY 11
• PSY 41
Psychology of Infancy &Childhood ..•... ..•
• SOC 11
Sociology ... . ............. . ..... . .... ..
• CMS
(Any 3 credit CMS course excluding CMS 10~
• Modem Languaget ....... . . . .. . .............•.• . . . .
• English
(any three credit English course) . . . . ... . •.

*

Totll
Specialization Requlrementa
• PEA 12 or
PEA 82
• HLT 92 or
HLT 93 or
HLT 96
• HLT 94
• HLT 'J1
• CPR 10 or
WFA 10

Elementary Hatha Yoga or
Introduction to Tal Chi Chuan . . ......... •
Drugs, Society & Human Behavior or
Human Sexuality or
Health Education for Parenting. . .... ... . •
Human Nutrition.................... . .. . •
Field Work In Community
Health Resources . .. . .. ... ... .. .. ... . .
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation or
Workplace First Aid Training • ........ .. .•

..."

Tolll
~and

• OAT 10
• HCM 11
• HLT99

Nutrition Optlont

Computer Fundamentals and Applications..••
US Health Care Delivery System.. . .. . . . ... ••
Health of the Nation... ..... . . .. ....... ... .

• PEA 51

• Select any physical education course except PEA 12 or
• ·Prerequisite: Placement Exam or completion of required
cl/81 courses.
t The 8 credits must be in the same language. See language
requirements, page 104 .
#Students planning to transfer to Lehman, Hunter or Yorl<
College are advised to take 810 23 and 24 instead of B/0 1
andCHM17.
1These courses replace PEA 12 or 82, HILT 92, 93 or 96,
11 andPSY41.
NOTE: OCD 01 Is required.
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The Computer Science Curriculum provides an
to the field of computer science to ensure
IIJCC::es:sful transfer to a senior college Computer
program. Students learn to construct, verify
Implement algorithms by writing and running prcr
In standard programming languages. The curprovtdes a broad background In science and
rumanities as well as a thorough grounding in di!r
and continuous mathematics.
Computer Science AS. program articulates
the Computer Science B.S. program at Lehman
BCC Computer Science gra:iuates have suotransferred to City College, Polytechnic
Rensselaer Polytechnic University, Clar1<son
and others.

• ENG 12 or
ENG 14 or
ENG 15 or
ENG 16
• ART 11 or
MUS 11
• HIS or
SOC SCI

Requhd AI-. of 8blclr
Fundamentals of Written Composition II or
Written Compoeition and Prose Fiction or
~Mitten Compoeltlon and Drama or
~Mitten Compoeltlon and Poetry . . ....... . ... 3
Introduction to Art or
Introduction to Music • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. 3
Select from Anthropology, Economics,
Geography, History, Philosophy, Political
Science, Psychology, or Sociology .•.•.. ~
SpKWizllll,lon

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MTH 32
MTH 33
CSI 30
CSI 31
CSI 32
CSI 35
CSI 33 or

01\T 41

ReqWements

Total 8

Calculus & Analytic Geometry II ........• .... 5
Calculus & Analytic Geometry Ill ............. 5
Discrete Mathematics I. . . ..... ... ...... .. .. 3
Introduction to Programming I ............ . . . .. 3
lmoductlon to Programming II ••...••........ 3
Dlsctete Mathematics II •.................•. 3

Data Structures or
Assembly Language Programming.•.. ~

Total 25
-

IIIWIIS

hterested in curricula emphas/zklg CO/'T'I()Uf9' app/ica·
the AS. degree il Business At::knlnlstrstion (Comp.Jter
OpOOn) or the AAS. degree il Con¥>uter lnfotm8tion
the Business 8f'ld Information Systems /Jeplrtrlent.

878fld81.)

FrMEiedhwt
• To complete the 60 credit reqw ement ....................... 5
Note: Students who are required to take MTH 30, a prerequisite for MTH
31, must use elective credits.

Computer lclence Currlcululll
10 Cr.... ,......_. for A.S. Degree
Core ReqWements
Fundamentals of Written Composition I. .. . .. .. 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ........ 3
History of the Modem World or
lntro. to the Modem World ................ 3
Calculus &Analytic Geometry I .............. 4
A twcH!emester sequence In a
LabOratory science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :..:.:..:..:.:.

Total 21

'The~ sckrtce seq;enoe maybe chosen

tom 810 11-12,

CHM 11-22, PHY 11-12 or PHY 31-32. StOOents sh<:xJcf constit

the college to Which they intend to transfer as to choosing an
appropriate seqU9flC6. Students who plan to transfer to City
College should take PHY 31·32 snd are encouraged to take PHY
33, MTH 34, end MTH 35.
•• Students should constit the requirements of the senior college
of their choloe.
tStudents who plan to transfer to a senior college should
consult the language requ/remoots on page 104.
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• DIGITAL DESIGN AND
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
(A.A.S. Degree)
Curriculum Coordinator: Prof. Lisa Amowitz
This curriculum prepares students for entry-level
positions In the rapidly growing field of visual communications. The visual communication industry encompasses the creation of print, web, and multimedia
designs for advertising, publishing, entertainment, and
corporate design as well as many others. Through
Intensive training in both traditional and visual foundation arts and state-of-the-art technology, students will
gain the technical, aesthetic, and problem-solving skills
needed to pursue a career as a design professional.
The Digital Design and Computer Graphics A.A.S.
program articulates with the Communications
Technology B.S. program at York College; Lehman
College B.A., Art Specialization in Studio Art: Computer
Imaging; New York Technical College: Communication
Design.
Digital Deeign and Computer Oraphlca
Curriculum
60 Credit. required for A.A.S. Degree

"
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Core Requirements

a ENG 11
a ENG 12 or

Fundamentals of Written Composition I ........ 3
Fundamentals of Written Composition II or
ENG 14or
Written Composition and Prose Fiction or
ENG 15 or
Written Composition and Drama or
ENG 16
Wri tten Composition and Poetry ........... 3
a CMS 11
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication .. ..... . 3
8 HIS 10or
History of the Modem World or
HIS 11
lnt ro. to the Modern Wor1d ... . .... . .... . .. 3
a MTH 12 or lntro. to Mathematical Thought or
MTH 21* or
Survey of Mathematics I or
MTH 23 *
Probability and Statistics.................. 3
a PEA or
Physical Education activity course or
Critical Issues In Health ...... .. ....... . . 1-2
HLT 91
a SCI* *
Any laboratory science ...... . ...... , .. ~

Total 20-21

Required Areas of Study

•I

a ART 11
a CMS 60 or
MKT 43 or

lntro. to Art. ....... . ................. .. ... 3
lntro. to Mass Communication or
Principles of Advertising or
Humanities Electivet ....... .. ...... .. ..... ..3

a Humanities Electivet . .. .. . ... . .. . .... . . . ... . ......... . 3-4
a ART 91 or Portfolio Seminar or
ART 88 or
Multimedia Design or
Free elective . . .. . . ...... .. . . ... . .. . ... . .............. .1-2

Total 10-12

8 ART 15
8
8
8
8
8

ART21
ART22
ART55
ART56
ART72
a ART 79 ***
a ART81
a ART 82
a ART 84
a ART 86
a ART 87
8 ART90

Graphic Design Basics ......... . .......... .•
Drawing.... .. . .. ..... . .. . ... ... . ... . . . . .. .
Painting. . . .... . • .. .. . ... . . .. • ..... . .... .. . .
Modem Art . . . . .. . . . .. .. .... .. ......•... ...
Graphic Design History. , .. , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Digital Photography. ... . . . .. . .. . .. ..... . ... .
Typography/lntro. to Computer Design. . . . . • . .
Computer Design... . ...........•.. • .• . .....
Illustration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . I
Computer Imaging. ......... . .... . . .. . . .. .. . I
Computer Illustration. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . , .I
Graphic Design for the Wor1d Wide Web. . ... . . .J
Graphic Design Project. . . . . . . ........ .~

FnM» Elec:tlvee

Total I

a To complete 60 credit requirement . . . . ..... . • . . ...... . . o.J

"MTH 21 or MTH 23 for those students who wish to transfer to,
senior college.
• • Select from any lab science (Astronomy. Biology, Earth
Systems and &Nironmental Science, Chemistry or Physics).
• • *Should be taken in the student's first semester.
t Select from Communication, English, History. Modem
Languages, Music or Social Sciences.
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Core~
• ENG 11
• CMS 11
• HIS 10 or
HIS 11
• MTH 21 or
MTH 23 •

• HLT 91
• SCI

Fundamentals of Witten Composition I ........ 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication .......• 3
History of the Modem Wor1d or
lntro. to the Modem Wor1d ........... . .... 3
Survey of Mathematics or
Probability and Statistics .................. 3
Critical Issues In Health ..................... 2
AST 11, 810 11, CHM 11, PHY 11, ENV 11
(laboratory science course) ..... ..... . ~

Total 18
Reqund ArMa of Study
• ART 11 or
•

•
•
•

lnttoduction to Art or
MUS 11
lriroduction to Music........................ 3
HIS or
Art; History course or
GEO 10
Introduction to Human Geography ............ 3
PSY 11
Psychology ............................... 3
PSY 41
Psychology of Infancy &Childhood ..... ...... 3
ENG Elective English 14, 15 or 16 ........................... 3

• Communication or Modem LMguages ElectiYe ............. ""'

Total 18-19
Spedalizatlon Requlrementa
• EDU 10
• EDU 12or

EDU26
• EDU40
• Electives • •

Child Study- Birth to Grade 6 ............... 3
Contemporary Urban Education-Birth to Grade 6
or Human Relations in Urban Schools ... ... ... 3
Field Worl< Seminar-Birth to Grade 6 .......... 3
Education courses..........................

e

Total 15
Free Electlvee
• To complete 60 credit requirement ..................... 8-9

Department of Education offers two degree profor students choosing a career In the field of eduthe AA.S. Degree and the AA Degree.
A.A.S. Degree is designed for students seeking
-IIII"AAmoJnt upon the completion of the two-year
This program offers a wide range of education
and internship experiences in New Yorl< City
Schools. If the student decides to transfer to a
institution, additional liberal arts credits may
""fun~:~u. Upon employment as a paraprofessional,
Yorl< City Board of Education will pay for six
per semester for college courses.
A.A. Degree program Is designed for students
automatic transfer to a senior college in
upon graduation to pursue a Bachelor's Degree
taacher certification. There is no teaching internIn this program. Students interested in preparing to
teachers should pursue the Liberal Arts and
Associate in Arts - Education option. For furInformation, see page 99 in this catalog.

•Lehman College prefers MTH 23; City College prefers MTH 21.
•• Select from the folowr,g:
Literacy in Ear1y Childhood Education-Birth to

Grade 2 ................. ...... .... ...... .... 3
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EDU 17
EDU 18
EDU24
EDU25
EDU30
EDU 31
EDU 50

Literacy In Childhood Education-Grades 1-6 ...... 3
Literacy In a Spanish Bilingual Program ........ 3
Child Care Seminar I ................... .... 3
Child Care Seminar II. ..........•..•...... .. 3
Nature and Needs of the Handicapped......... 3
lnttoduction to Leeming Problems.............3
CreatMty and the Arts for the Earty Childhood and
Childhood Years.........••.....••....•.• 3

-

- - - --
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The Department of Education and Reading
at Bronx Community College offera three 30.
credit certificate programs:
1 -The Early Childhood Care Assistant
2 -The Bilingual Early Childhood Assistant
3 -The Assistant of Children With Special Needs
Consisting of coursework, field experience,
advisement, and career guidance, these certificate
programs open up employment opportunities for students interested in working with young children. For
each of these programs students must meet the
admission requirements of Bronx Community College
as well as the requirements of Bronx Community
College's Department of Education.

• ASSISTANT OF CHILDREN WITH
SPECIAL NEEDS CERTIFICATE
PROGRAM
This program prepares students to meet the
requirements leading to a Child Development
Associate (CDA) credential in a "Special Education"
child development setting. This certificate program
responds to the current demand for trained practitioners at learning centers and public schools that serve
children who have special needs. The population
served includes children with behavior management
needs, limited mobility, physical impairments, diagnosed learning disabilities, andjor children waiting for
a very restrictive service. BCC students will learn the
characteristics and needs of children with special

needs In order to provide age-appropriate strsltegld
all aspects of their work with these children.
Students will acquire skills in designing and
ning activities that are developmentally al"\r,.,,.... ...
experiences for children with special needs. Upon
cestui completion of the program, students will be
to continue their studies in Bronx
College's Education Associate A.A.S.
Program, and all of the certificate course credits will
accepted forth is A.A.S. degree.

Certificate for Aulatant of Children w1t11
Special Needs: 30 Credlta Required

.......,....
a PSY 11
a ENG 11
a HLT 91
a EDU 10

a EDU 30

CourHTitle
Psychology ............................. .
Fundamentals of Written Composition I . .. • ...
Critical Issues in Health ................... .
Child Study - Birth to Grade 6 ... . ......... .
Nature and Needs of the Handicapped ..... . .

• Free Elective

.......,.....
a CMS 11

a PSY41

a EDU 26
a EDU 31

a EDU 40

CourHTIUe
Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communication
Psychology of Infancy and Childhood . ... ... .
Human Relations In Urban Schools ......... .
Introduction to Learning Problems .......... .
Field Work Seminar ...................... .

I BILINGUAL EARLY CHILDHOOD
ASSISTANT CERTIFICATE
PROGRAM
The Bilingual Earty Childhood Assistant Certificate
prepares students to meet the requirements
ng to a Bilingual Specialization of the Child
'JfNeloomem Associate (CDA) credential issued in
by the national credentiallng agency, the Council
Early Childhood Professional Recognition. This
program responds to the current demand
trained practitioners at bilingual early childhood
centers that is due to the increasing number
nort-Engllsh speaking families using these centers.
Students enrolled in this program will acquire skills
planning and designing activities that are
appropriate learning experiences for
children learning a second language. Upon suer
completion of the program students will be able
continue their studies In Bronx Community
Education Associate A.A.S. Degree
, and all of the certificate course credits will be
IICeiPtea for this A.A.S. degree.

~ram

• EARLY CHILDHOOD ASSISTANT
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
The Early Childhood Care Assistant Certificate
Program prepares students to meet the requirements
established
in
1975
by
the
national
credentialing agency, the Council for Early Childhood
Professional Recognition, which leads to the Child
Development Associate (CDA) credential in a centerbased Infant/toddler setting or a family care setting.
This certificate program responds to the
current need for trained practitioners in infant through
early childhood learning centers due to the increased
demand for chlldcare among a growing number of
families. It provides the educational foundation for a
person who seeks to become a home childcare
provider. Upon successful completion of the Early
Childhood Care Assistant Certificate Program, students will be able to continue their studies in Bronx
Community College's Education Associate A.A.S.
Degree Program, and all of the certificate course credIts will be accepted for this A.A.S. degree.

Earty Childhood Aulstant
Certificate Program: 30 Credit• Required

Bilingual Earty Childhood
Program: 30 Crecltta Required

t cwtlitie.t•

CourHTitle
Psychology .... . ........... . ............. . 3

Fundamentals of Written Composition I..•.•.. . 3
Critical Issues In Health .. ..... . ..... . .. .. ... 2
Child Study-Birth to Grade 6 . . ............. . 3
Uteracy In Early Childhood Education ......... 3
. .... .... ..... .. ... . ...... . .. . .... . . . ... 1

Total 15
CourMTitle
Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communication . 3
Psychology of Infancy and Childhood ......... 3
Uteracy In a Spanish Bilingual Program ..... .. . 3
Human Relations in Urban Schools ........... 3
Field Work Seminar ............•.......•... 3

Total 15

a.m..terl
8
8
8
8
•
•

PSY 11
ENG 11
HLT 91
EDU 10
EDU 24
Free Electiw

eou.... Title
Psychology . . ...... . .. . ....... . ......... . . 3
Fundamentals of Written Composition I .. ... ... 3
Crttlcallssues In Health . . ... .. .......• . ..... 2
Child Study - Birth to Grade 6 .. . ..... ... .... 3
Child Care Seminar I .. .... ..... .. .... • ..... 3
... . ....... . ...... . ............. .. ...... 1

Total 15
aeme.terll
8
8
8
8
8

CMS 11
PSY41
EDU 25
EDU26
EDU 40

eou.... Title
Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communication . 3
Psychology of Infancy and Childhood ... .• •... 3
Child Care Seminar II ... .. ..... . . .. .. . .. . .. . 3
Human Relations in Urban Schools .... .. ..... 3
Field Wort< Seminar . .. ..... ... .... .. ... .... 3
Total 15
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Electronic Engineering Technology
Curriculum
87 Credits required for A.A.S. Degree

• ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY
(A.A.S. Degree)
Curriculum Coordinator: Dr. Nasser Abdellatif
Electronic engineering technology Is one of the
fastest-growing fields. The speed of technological
advance has created a serious shortage of trained
personnel.
Electrical, electronic, and computer technicians are
needed to design, build, test and maintain complex
electronic equipment such as computers, control
systems, communications systems, and medical
devices.
The program is accredited by the Technology
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board
for Engineering and Technology (111 Market Place,
Suite 1030, Baltimore, MD 21202).
Electronic Engineering Technology students who
plan to continue their studies may transfer directly to
The City College or to certain other four-year colleges,
offering the baccalaureate degree in Engineering ·
Technology. Graduates' transfer credits for technology
courses taken at Bronx Community College will be evaluated by each individual college.

• ENG 11
• CMS 11
• HIS 10or
HIS 11
• MTH 13*

• PEA

Core Requirements
Fundamentals of Written Composition I ..... .. . ~
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication .... ... •~
History of the Modem World or
lntro. to the Modem World ....... ..... .. .. I
Trigonometry &College Algebra ............. l
Physical Education actMty course ... .... .:..:.:.:..;..;

Total
• ENG23
• ART 10or
MUS10
• MTH 14
• MTH 15
• PHY21
• PHY22"*

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ELC 11
ELC 15
ELC 18
ELC21
ELC25
ELC35
ELC81
ELC94
ELC96
ELC97

~

Required Areas of Study
Scientific &Technical Writing . . ...... . .... . .• :
Art Survey or
Music Survey . .... ..... . ... . . . . . . . . • . .. . .• . ·
College Algebra & lntro. to Calculus . ..... .. . . . :
Calculus.. .. .. . . . .... .. ........ . . . ........ :
Physics for Engineering Tech. I ....... . ....... •
Physics for Engineering Tech. II ......... ~
Total 11

Specialization Requirements
DC Circuit Analysis ..•.......•.. . .•.... .. . . •
Computer Applications In Technology ..... .... :
Computer Programming for Eng. Tech . .... . . . :
AC Circuit Analysis......................... ·
Electronics I . ..... . ... , .. .... .. . . . .. ...... .
Electronics II . .. . .. .. ... . . .... .. .. .... . .. . . .
Electronic Communications.. ................ ·
Laser & Fiber Optic Communications..... ... .. ·
Digital Electronics ........ .. .. .... .. ... • . •• ,
Microprocessor Systems . . .. . .......... .:.:..:..:...:.
Total

~

"Students may choose to tsl<a M77-f 30, 31, 8lld 32/n lieu ofM77-f 1
14 8lld 15 If they plan to continue their studies after completi
theAAS.
• •Students may choose to take PHY 31 and 32 in lieu of PHY~
and 22 if they plan to continue their studies after oompleting

theA.A.S.

I ENGINEERING SCIENCE

• ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

(A.S. Degree)
'urriculum Coordinator: Dr. S. Deonarine

Curriculum Coordinator: Dr. Neal Phillip

(A.A.S. Degree)

The Engineering Science curriculum is designed for
;udents with a special interest in engineering and prodes a thorough preparation in mathematics and physscience.

Engineering Science Curriculum
80 Credlte required for A.S. Degree
Core RequWementll
Fundamentals of Written Composition I...... .. 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication or
Public Speaking & Critical Listening ........... 3
History of the Modem World or
lntro. to the Modern World ................ 3
General College Chemistry I ............ ~

Total 4
Specialization Requirements
(Must betaken In~~)
Analytic Geometry & Calculus I . ............. 4
Analytic Geometry & Calculus II .... .......... 5
Analytic Geometry & Calculus Ill ..... .. ...... 5
Differential Equations & Selected Topics
In Adllanced Cek:ulus. . ..................... 4
Engineering Physics I....................... 4
Engineering Physics II ............ , ......... 4
Engineering Physics Ill ...................... 4
Computer Methods & Programs or
Introduction to Computer Programming. . . . . . . 3
science elective* .......................... 5-9
Total 38-42

Free EJectlves
. .111111:11ate 60 credit requirement ..................... 0-1

General College Chemistry I ................ . 4
General Chemistry II with
Qualitative Analysis ...................... 6
Modern Physics ....................... • ... 3

of-the-art training for careers in environmental technology. Environmental Technology utilizes the principles of
science, engineering, communications and economics
to protect and enhance safety, health and natural
resources.
All credits from this program may be transferred to
York College and Medgar Evers College for a bachelor's
degree in Environmental Health.
Students Interested in transferring to the
Environmental Engineering program at The City
College should see Dr. Neal Phillip.

Environmental Technologr Curriculum
80 Credlte required for A.A.S. Degree

•
.
.
•
•

cHM 17
ENG 11
ENG 12
eMS 11
HIS 10or
HIS 11

. 81011
. 81012
• cHM 18

. DAT33
. MTH 13
. MTH23
. PHY 11

.
.
.
.
.
.

ENV 11"
ENV 12
ENV21**
ENV22
ENV23
ENV::!4

Core Requirements
Fund of General Chemistry I. ........... •.... 4
Fundamentals of Written Composition I. ... .. .. 3
Fundamentals of Written Composition II ....... 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ........ 3
History of the Modem World or
lntro. to the Modem World ................ 3
Total18
Required AnNas of Study
General Biology I .... . ............... .. .... 4
General Biology II ......................... 4
Fund. of General Chemistry II (organic) .......• 4
Microcomputer Applications............ . .... 2
Trigonometry &College Algebra .... .... ..... 3
Probability & Statistics ...................... 3
College Physics I .................... ~
Total24
Specialization Requirements
lntro. to Environmental Health................ 4
Environmental &Occupational Regulations .... 3
Aeld Study In Environmental Technology ...... 3
Environmental Methods of Analysis ........... 4
Environmental Toxicology .•................. S
Enllironmentallnternshlp .............
Total20

:..:..:..:.:.:!

•£rw 11 Includes a laboratory and fieldworl< component.
• • £MI21 includes CPR/Arst Aid training and a 40-hour
Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response
worker training.

Assembly Language Programming •........... 3

Selected Topics In Advanced Calculus
and Linear Algebra....................... 4
Basic Engineering Graphics ................. 2
Thermodynamics .......
3
0

0

0

••••

0

••••

0

••

•

0

0

•
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Total 13
Requhd Areas of Study
Art Survey or
Music Survey. . . . . ..... • ................... 1
or Social Science elective .....................:..:.;_d

95

Not. Students must achieve a grade point average of 2.5 or better
In the first four courses before they are considered for admission to
the program. Students intending to transfer to a four-year program
In environmental science must maintain a minimum Index of 2.0;
take CHM 11 and CHM 221n lieu of CHM 17 and CHM 18; and MTH
30 and MTH 31 In lieu cA MTH 13 and MTH 23.
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HIIINin Servlcee Cuntcululll

• HUMAN SERVICES

eo Crecllta required for A.A.S.

(A.A.S. Degree)
Curriculum Coordinator: Prof. Barbara Somerville
The Human Services curriculum, accredited by the
Council for Standards In Human Services Education,
prepares students for entry-level career positions in a
variety of human services occupations. Students interested in transferring to a four-year college to major in
Social Work after completing their studies at BCC
should see the program description for the Human
Services Option of the Liberal Arts and Sciences,
Associate in Arts (AA) on pg. 100 of this catalog.
The A.A.S. curriculum prepares students for empiCifment as mental health aides, group residence workers,
neighborhood outreach workers, social case work
assistants, geriatric counselors, assistant probation officers, and other similar positions. Emp!Cifment opportunities exist in such areas as day care, mental health,
social services, aging, rehabilitation of the disabled,
group and community work at the public and private
level.
Graduates are prepared to pursue further education
at senior colleges leading to a baccalaureate degree In
several professional areas including social work, gerorttology, juvenile justice, psychology, sociology, education and counseling.
Human Services students are required to participate
In two Human Services field work interships which provide supervised teaming experiences in work situations.
Students team to apply theoretical material from the
classroom and test career choices in the real wortd.

• ENG 11
• CMS 11
• HIS 10 or
HIS 11
• MTH 12 • or
MTH 21
• 810 21

• ART 11 or
MUS 11
• ENG 12or
ENG 14or
ENG 15or
ENG 16

• soc 11
• PSY 11
• POL11
• HLT91

Core Requirements
Fvndamentals of Vv\'ltten Composition I .•
Fvnd. of Interpersonal Communication .••
History of the Modern Wor1d or
lntro. to the Modern Wor1d , , .• , •••.••
Introduction to Mathematical Thought or
Survey of Mathematics I ..........• .
The Human Body.................. , .
Required Area of Study
Introduction to Art or
Introduction to Music . ..... ...... ....•
Fundamentals of Written Composition II or
Written Composltlon and Pro68 Action
Written Composltlon and Drama or
Written Composltlon and Poetry ..... .
Introduction to Sociology...........•...
Introduction to Psychology... ......... ..•
American Natlonal Gollemment ........ .•
Crt tical tssues of Health ............... •

Specialization RequiNment:a
• HSC 10
• HSC 11

•
•
•
•
•
•

HSC91
HSC92
SOC35
SOC37
PSY31
PSY40

• ECO 12

Human Services and Social 'Nelfare
Case Management....................•
F181dWOf1< & Seminar In Human Services I .•
Flefd't'\1011( & Seminar In Human Services II .
Introduction to Social Work •.•••••••....•
Class and Power In the American Society.. .

Abnormal Psychology ................ ..
Ute Span Development ......... . ..... .. .
Macroeconomics .................... .. .

'Students planning on transferring to a four-year
8CJvfsOO to take MTH 21.

Ubenll .Arta end 8clencee Cuntculum
eo Cncllta required for A.A. Degree

I LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

(A.A. Degree}
~ulum Coordinator: Dr. Debra A. Gonsher

The Liberal Arts and Sciences curriculum prepares a
to be an accomplished and productive human
A liberal arts degree opens doors to the profesand to rewarding and responsible careers. Future
-...il';,.,n., teachers, scientists, lawyers, and businessfor example, develop themselves as welkounded,
I IUI1flUUil:IJ:i, in OOdltiOn tO COmpleting their pre-profe&
wor1<. The academic experiences in liberal arts
sciences provide the foundation for later speclaliza..
graduate study, and professional school.
There are several paths offered with the Liberal Arts
Sciences curriculum. The general A.A. degree prcr
provides a well-rounded background and the
to explore a variety of subject areas, so that
IJIIIIJIUCll'CI;:) may transfer to the third year of a senior colwho wish to pursue a program that allows a
degree of specialization in the first two years of
may select one of the following options:

Options
Africans, Latino and
Native American Studies
Criminal Justice
Education
History
Human Services
International Studies
Media Studies
Political Science
Psychology
Security Management
Speech Pathology

97

Core Requirements
•
•
•
•

ENG 11
ENG 12
CMS 11
HIS 10or
HIS 11
• MTH 21• or
MTH22• or
MTH 23• or
MTH26"
• PEA or
HLT91
8 SCI

Fundamentals of Written Composltlon I .. .. .... 3
Fundamentals of Written Composltlon II ..•.... 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ........ 3
History of the Modem 'M:ll1d or
lntro. to the Modem Wor1d ................ 3
Survey of Mathematics I or
Sur~J&V of Mathematics II or
Probability and Statistics or
Mathematics In the Modem World ..... . . .. . 3
Physical Education or
Critical Issues In Health ....... .. . ....... 1·2
Choose two laboratory science courses from
Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science,
Environmental Science or Physics .•...

.:..:.:..:..:.!

TOWI 24-25

•
•
•
•
•
•

Required ArNe of Sludy
Introduction to Art ...... . ... . ........... . .... 3
MUS 11
Introduction to Music .. .. .. .. .. .. ............ 3
HIS 20
American Nation: Political and
Social Dewlopmeot of a People ............. 3
Modem Language· • . . . .... . ............... .. .. .......•.. 8
ENG•••
English. ....... . . .. . . .. .. ...... . .. . .......... .3
CMS 20
Public Speaking and Critical Listening . . .•. . .. . . 3
SOC SCI
Choose from Anthropology, Economics,
Geography, Philosophy, Political Sciences,
Psychology, and Sociology
(select from different disciplines) . ...........
Restricted electiv&-Select from English, History or

e

8

Social Science . . ... .. . ... .. . ............... 3
TOWI 32
• To complete the 60 credit requirement. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. 3-4

t1o1e1 Allesst two courses must be taken from a list designated as
"Writing Intensive" as published each semester in the Registration
Guide and Schedule ci Classes.

'Stl.dlnls may sW6t/tute MTH ~a 31 I they nrl.ce electNe ads.
"'Ooose from 8 beig!A!wlguage at the sppropriste 18¥91. BoUI cocneiS
must be .., the SIWne ltrtguage.
-ExcJuck)g &tglish 23-TachnlcBI Vrffli'lg.

THE
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Liberal Arb and Sclencee Curriculum
A.A. Degree Optlona
The folloMng Liberal Arts Options include variations from the
cat9QOries of: Social Sciences, Restricted Electives and Free

Crtmlnal ,J•tlce Opllon*

eo Crecllta required for A.A.
Coordinator. Prof. Raymond Canals

BectiY9S. Students should consult the curriculum coordinator to
arrange a program.

Afrlcana, Latino & Native Amertcan
Stucllee Option

eo Crecllta required for A.A. Degree
Coordinator. Dr. Jacqueline Gutwirth

core

•
•
•
•

ENG t1
ENG 12
CMS 11
HIS 10 or
HIS t1
• MTH21* or
MTH 22* or
MTH23* or
MTH 26*
• PEA or
HLT91
• SCI

Requirements
Fundamentals of Written Composition I ........ 3
Fundamentals of Written Composition II ....... 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ........ 3
History of the Modem WOI1d or
lntro. to the Modem World ................ 3
Survey of Mathematics I or
Survey of Mathematics II or
Probability and Statistics or
Mathematics in the Modem World . ........ . 3
Physical Education or
Cr1tlcallssues In Health ................. 1-2
ChOoSe tv.o laboratory science courses from
Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science,
Environmental Science or Physics ...•. ~

•
•
•

ENG 11
ENG 12
CMS t1
HIS 10 or
HIS 11
• MTH 21 • • or
MTH 22**or
MTH 23 • • or
MTH 26 • •
• PEA 81. 82 or
CPR 10
• SCI

•
•

•

lntro. to 'Nestem &Non-'Nestem Cultures.. . .... 3
lntro. to Music: A Multi-Cultural Survey . .... .. . . 3
HIS 20
American Nation: Political and
Social Dwelopment ol a People ............. 3
Modem Language • • ................. .. ....... .. .•...... . 8
ENG* ••
English . . . .. . . . . .... ......... . ....... .... . .. ..3
CMS 20
PubHc Speaking and Critical Listening .....~

•
•

Specialization Requirements

Total 23

• Select two from the following cou,... (5 - 7 credlta)
HIS 35
History of Africa....... ... .......... . ...... 3
HIS ~
AfTican.America History.................. . . 3
HIS 39
History oftheCsr1bbean . .•.... . .• .. ....•... 3
SPN 30
Puerto Rican Literature &Culture I. ... .. . .. ... 4
SPN 31
Puerto Rican Literature & Culture II . . ......... 4
PEA 46
African, Caribbean &Black Dance Forms ...... 2
ENG 53
The Black Writer in American Literature . .. . ... 3
ENG 54
Black Poetry .................... .... ...... 3
GEO 10
Introduction to Human Geography ........... . 3
soc SCI Choose from Anthropology, Economics,
Geography, Philosophy, Political Science,
Psychology and Sociology (select from tv.o
different disciplines) .. . ...........•...~

Total 11-13
Free EJectlvee
• To complete the 60 credit requirement . . . . . ..............o-2

11o11e1 14. least tv.o courses must be taken from a list designated as
"Writing Intensive" as published each semester In the Registration
Guide and Schedule c:l Classes.
'Students may substitute MTH 30 or 31 if they reduce elective

credits.
"'Choose mn a for8V1 ~at the appropriate leveL Both eotXSe~S
must be kl the SMle /Wiguage.
...Excluding Englsh 23· Technical Wrltklg.

Fundamentals of Written Composition I.
Fundamentals of Written Compoeitlon I
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication •
History of the Modern World or
lntro. to the Modem WOI1d ... •.... •
Survey of Mathematics I or
Survey of Mathematics II or
Probability and Statistics or
Mathematics in the Modem Wortd . ..•
Physical Education or
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation . . ...•
Choose two laboratory science coursee
Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Earth
Env1ronmentaJ Science or Physics . .. •

Required ArNe of Study

Total 24-25
• ART 12
• MUS 12

•

Core Requlrementa
•
•
•
•

Introduction to Art .................. ... .
Introduction to Music . . .. . .......... .. .
MUSt1
Amer1cen Nation: Political and
HIS20
Social Dellelopment of a People •.... ....
Modem Language ......... ... .. . ..... . ............ ..
ENG • • • •
English ................................. ..
CMS 20
Public Speaking and Cr1tlcal Listening ..... •

• soc 11
• POL t1
• LAW64

• LAWes

SpedeMretion Requhmente
Introduction to Sociology •. . •..••...•• . . . ••
American National Government . ... .......•
Constitutional Law ..... . .............. . ..
Criminal Law and Procedure . .......... ..

Frwa.ct~YM

• To complete the 60 credit requirement. . . . . . ........... .
Nolel /4. least tv.o coursee must be taken from a list designaled •
"Writing lnten&Ml• as published each semester In the Reglstrmlon

Guide and Schedule c:l Classes.
• The IJbenJI Arts and Sciences A.A. Para/egBI Stvclles, Crlmlnal
()ptJotl, A'tkulates with the B.S. Ctrnlntll Justice and the BA
Justice fJf0(1lJITIS at John Jay Colege.
-sttx1ants may Sl.bstJtul8 MTH 30 or 31 l they f'8(jJoe al9cO\Ie aed1s.
-ctoose mln1 Bloteign /angcJ8ge at the 8PPfO{Jfi8te /INW, Both~
must be In the same /8ngi.JaQa
....~ Englsh 23· Tec:hric81 ~·

gg
Bcluclltlon Option
10 Credlta required for A.A. Deg....
h'!rrlir~trv...

Ms. Diane D'Aiessio

THE
CURRICULA

H~OptkM

eo Credlta required for A.A. Degr•
Coordinator: Dr. Jacqueline Gutwirth
Core Aequlrwmenta

Core Requirements
Fundamentals of Written Compo6ition I .... .... 3
Fundamentals of Written Compo$ition II ..•.•.. 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication •....... 3
History of the Modem World Of
lntro. to the Modem World ................ 3
Survey of Mathematics I or
Survey of Mathematics II or
Probability and Statistics or
Mathematics In the Modem Wor1d .......... 3
Physical Education or
Critical issues In Health ................. 1-2
Choose t'NO laboratOfy science courses from
AstrollOO'l)', Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science,
Environmental Science or Physics ....• ~

ENG 11
Fundamentals of Written Composition I.....•.. 3
ENG 12
Fundamentals of Written Composition II ....... 3
CMS 11
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ........ 3
HIS 10 Of
History of the Modem World or
HIS 11
lntro. to the Modem World .... ........ ... . 3
• MTH 21 • or Sur119'Y of Mathematics I or
MTH 22 •Of
Sur119'Y of Mathematics II or
MTH 23 • or
Probability and Statistics or
MTH 26'
Mathematics In the Modem Wor1d .......... 3
• PEA or
Physlcal Education or
HLT 91
Cr1tlcallssuee In Health ................. 1·2
• SCI
Chooee two laboratory science courses from
Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science,
Environmental Science Of Physics .....

Totlll 24 -2&

Tot.8l 24-2&

Introduction to Art .........................•. 3
Introduction to Music .. ..... ................. 3
American Nation: Political and
Social DM<>pment of a People ••...••...... 3
Language•• ..•.•..•••....................•...... 8
English .•.............. ............ ...........3
Public Speaking and Critical Ustening ..... , .... 3
Introduction to Psychology •.••..•••••... ~

Introduction to Art ........................... 3
Introduction to Music ......•...•............. 3
American Nation: Political and
Social Dewllopment of a People ... • ...... . .. 3
• Modem Language • • ..................................... 8
• ENG'..
English ............................... . .......3
• CMS 20
Public Speaklng and Cr1ticaJ Listening .....~

Total 23
Child Study-Birth to Grade 6 ..... ........... 3
Contemporary Urban Education . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3

• • • Chooee from Anthropology, EconOfnics,
Geography, Political Sciences, Psychology,
and Sociology (select from t'NO
different disciplines) ................. ~

Totel12
Free Electives
the 60 credit requirement....................0.1

•
•
•
•

.:..:..:..:.:.!

8pecl8llutlon ~

Total 23

e

History................ ..... ................

Choo6e from Anthropology, Economics,
Geography, Political Sciences. Psychology,
and Soclology (select from two
different disciplines............ ...... ~

Totel12
• To complete the 60 credit requirement. ...... • ...... , .....0.1

11ot111 M least two courses must be taken from a list deeignated as
'Writing Intensive' as published each semester in the Registration
Guide and Schedule of Classes.
'Students may Sl.bstifiA8 MTH 30 or 311 they l'ld.ce electNe ads.
"Oloose from 8 ~ llw1gullg8 at the approprist81Bve/. Both coc.rses
must be in the same ltJnguage.

'-eccludfng Englsh 23· Tecllnlc8l W1tklg.
~ /engu8ge Bt the appropriate level.

Both C0<nes

language.
23-Technical Writing.
Ccllpe 8fld The City College recommend PSY 11 8l'ld GEO 10.
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Human 8ervlcee Option*
eo Crecllta required for A.A. Degree

• SOC 11
• SOC35

Coordinator: Prof. Barbara Somerville

• HSC 10

Core Requirements
•
•
•
•

ENG 11
ENG 12
CMS 11
HIS 10 or
HIS 11
• MTH 21 • • or
MTH 22' •or
MTH 23 • • or
MTH 26' '

• PEA or
HLT91
• BI021
• SCI

Fundamentals of Written Composition I . . .. .... 3
Fundamentals of Written Composition II . ... . .. 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ........ 3
History of the Modem World or
lntro. to the Modem World ....... . ..... . . . 3
Survey of Mathematics I or
Survey of Mathematics II or
Probability and Statistics or
Mathematics In the Modem World .... .. .... 3
Physical Education or
Critical Issues In Health .......... .... ... 1-2
The Human Body (lab science) . , . ... . ....... 4
One lab science chosen from Astronomy,
Biology, Chemistry, or Physics .... . ... .. ~

Total 24-25

• MUS 11
• HIS20

Introduction to Art . . .... . .... .. . . . .. .. • . ..... 3
Introduction to Muslc ...... ..... . . . . ... .. .. .. 3
American Nation: Political and
Social Development of a People ........ . .... 3

• Modem Language' • • ..... . ...................... .. ...... 8
• ENG• • • •

Specialization Requirements
• PSY 11

Etlglistl ............ . .... . .•...... . .... . ...... .3

Public Speaking and Critical Ustenlng . . . . ~

Total23

Introduction to Psychology ....... . ..... . •.
Introduction to SociOlogy.......... . .... . ••
Introduction to Social Work .. ........... .. .
Social Welfare Institutions ..... .. •• ... . . ...

Free Electives
• To complete the 60 credit requirement. . . . . . . .. • .. . •. .•••

Notlel At. least two courses must be taken from a list tiAslanalllltl
"Writing Intensive' as published each semester In the RecJistnlll
Guide and Schedule of Classes.
7116 L.ber81 Ms AA Human SeM::es Wion Is fl.ly INtbJBted wfth
Lehman College~ BA Program h

Social ~

--students msy substitute MTH 30 or 31 If they reduce e/8ctive credts.

"'Choose from a foreign language at the spproprlate level. Both courses
must be in the same language
"''Excluding Englisll23-Technic81 Wrltklg.

lntematlonlllatuche Option
80 Credlta required for A.A. Degree

101

....... Studl• Option

80 er.cllta required for A.A. .,......

Coordinator: Dr. Debra A Gonsher

'.oordinator: Dr. James Freeman

CON Requnments
IENG11
Ft.lndamentals of Written Composition I .• ... .. . 3
Fundamentals of Written Composition II •.. .•• . 3
I ENG 12
Ft.lnd. of Interpersonal Communication . •. .... . 3
I CMS 11
I HIS 10or
History of the Modern World or
HIS 11
lntro. to the Modem World .... .. .......... 3
IMTH21'or Survey of Mathematics I or
MTH 22' or
Survey of Mathematics II or
MTH 23' or
Probability and Statistics or
Mathematics In the Modem World . ... ...... 3
MTH 26'
PEA or
Physical Education or
HLT91
Critical Issues In Health ..... . ........... 1-2
Choose two laboratory science courses from
SCI
Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science,
Environmental Science or Physics .. . .... .:.:..:...:..:.
Total 24-25
Required Area of Study
ARTt1
Introduction to Art ...... .... ...... .. .. .... . .. 3
MUS11
Introduction to Music ................. .. ..... 3
HIS 20
Amencan Nation: Political and
Social Oellelopment or a P9ople ........ . .... 3
Modem Language • • •........................... . .... ... . 8
ENG· • •
English. .. . . . . .. ...... . .. . . .. ...... . . .. . . . . . . ,3
CMS 20
Public Speaking and Critical Ustenlng ... . .~
Total 23

Ft.lndamentals of Written Composition I ........ 3
Ft.lndamentals of Written Composition II ....... 3
Ft.lnd. of Interpersonal Communication •.•...•. 3
History of the Modern World or
lntro. to the Modern World ................ 3
Survey of Mathematics I or
Survey of Mathematics II or
Probability and Statistics or
Mathematics In the Modern World .......... 3
Physical Education or
Critical Issues In Health ................. 1·2
Choose two laboratory science courses from
Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science,
Environmental Science or Physics ....... .:.:..:...:..:.

ToteJ 24-25

• MUS11
• HIS20

Introduction to Art ........................... 3
Introduction to Music ........................ 3
American Nation: Political and
Social OeYelopment of a P9ople .. . ... .. . .... 3

• Modern Language • • ...............•..................... 8

• soc SCI

Choose from Anthropology, Economics,
Geography, Philosophy, Political Sclence,
Psychology and Sociology (select from
two different disciplines) ..... .. ... .. ..

Specialization Requlrementa
Specialization Requlrementa

four from the following:

One course In Language of designated area and
course In Politics of designated area and
course In History of designated area and
course In Economics of designated area and
course in Literature of designated area ..••......._._
.._._._.
Total 12

AND

CON~

• ENG 11
• ENG 12
• eMS 11
• HIS 10or
HIS 11
• MTH 21' or
MTH 22' or
MTH 23' or
MTH 26'
• PEA or
HLT91
• SCI

·..:..:..:.:..:!

Total 23

Written Composition &Drema .... . .... . ....... . ..3
Public Speaklng and Critical Listening .......... 3
Introduction to Mass Communication.......... 3
• CMS 60
• CMS 61' • • History and Theory of Film ............ ~
Total12
Free Electlvea
• To complete the 60 credit requirement. ........... • ......•0-1

two courses must be taken from a list designated as
"Writing Intensive" as published each semester In the Registration
Guide and Schedule of Classes.

NobH llJ. least

Free Electives
complete the 60 credit requirement .. ... .. .. .... . .... 0-1

'Students may substitute MTH 30 or 31 If they reduce elective

credits.
'U!oose from slofeign /sngu8ge stthe spproprltJte kMII. 8oth COII'S8S
must ben t h e - ~sngusge
-cMT51 or CMT 53 may be Sl.bstJMed for CMS 61 dependng on the
reQUrements of the receMng A:u-·)'8&" CCll8g8.

tom slofeign &1gu!lige at the approprlste 18ve/. 8oth COII'S8S
be" t h e - &1guag9.
•l:tdna ~ 23· Technlctll wntklg.
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Polltlolll Science Option

PQohologJOptlon

eo Credlt8 required for A.A. Degree

eo Credlt8 required for A.A. Degne

Coordinator: Dr. James Freeman

Coordinator: Dr. Rafael Mendez

Core Requ~Nments
•
•
•
•

ENG 11
ENG 12
eMS 11
HIS tO ex
HIS 11
• MTH 21' or
MTH 22' or
MTH 23' or
MTH 26'
• PEA or
HLT91

• set

Core Requirements

Fundamentals of Ymtten Composition t ••••• • •• 3
Fundamentals of Ymtten Composition II ... .. .. 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication .... . ..• 3
HiStory of the Modem Vb1d ex
lntro. to the Modem Vb1d ... ... .......... 3
Survey of Mathematics I ex
Survey of Mathematics II ex
Probability and Statistics or
Mathematics in the Modem World . . ....... . 3
Physical Education or
Critical issues in Health ................. 1-2
Choose t\'110 laboratory science courses from
Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science,
EnVironmental Science ex Physics . . .. ... ~

•
•
•
•

ENG 11
ENG 12
eMS 11
HIS tO ex
HIS 11
• MTH21'cx
MTH 22' or
MTH 23' or
MTH 26'
• PEA or
HLT91

• set

Fundamentals of Ymtten Composition I... . . ••
Fundamentals of Ymtten Composition II .•.••
Fund. of lnt8f'l)et'SOI'lal Communication .....• •
History of the Modem Vb1d or
lntro. to the Modem World .............. .
Survey of Mathematics I ex
Survey of Mathematics II ex
Probability and Statistics or
Mathematics In the Modem World ....... .•
Physical Education or
Critical issues In Health ... .. .........
Choose t\'110 laboratory science courses from
Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science,
EnVironmental Science or Physics ......... .
00

Total 24-25
Introduction to Art ex
Introduction to Music
3
American Nation: Political and
Social Delielopment of a People . . .
3
• Modem Language • • .. .. . ... . ................. . ........ . . 8
• SOC SCI
Chooee from Anthropology, Economics,
Geography, Political Sciences, Psychology,
and Sociology (select from 1\'110
different disciplines....
8
• Restricted electNe-CMS or ENG' • ' .. .... ... .. .....
3

• ART 11 ex
MUS 11
• HIS20

00

......

00

..

00

00

00

•

•••••

00

..

•

00 . .

••

..

•••••

••••••••

00

oo • • • • •

Totel
• ART 11 ex
Introduction to Art or
MUS 11
lntroduct.ion to Music .................... .
• Modem Language •• ..
0

• To complete the 60 credit requirement. ........ . ... . . .. ...0-1

11ot.c Pl. least 1\'110 courses must be taken from a list designated as
'Ymtlng lntensiw' as published each semester In the Registration
Guide and Schedule of Classes.

"Students may substitute MTH 30 or 31 if they reduce e1ect1ve

aed/ts.
''Choose from aloreiglltlrtgt.Jagtl at the appropriate lwei. EJoQI COI.f'SeS
must bet! theSMle ~

'''Exclxiing Englsh 2~TeclvllclW Writklg.

••

0

0

0

0

•

0

0

0

•

0

0

0

0

••

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

••

0

0

0 •

00

00

00

00

00 . . .

Totlll

Speciellutlon ~

Requlnlmenta
American National GoYemment .............. 3

Totel12

0

• Restricted elect!Ye •
20, 22, 26, 41, 60, AND 61 ex
CMSor
14, 15, 16, 23, 53, 54, 56, 61. 65, 72
ENG

~

:...:.:..:.d

0

• HIS and
Chooee from Anthropology, Economies, Geogn~~~~
SOC SCI'' • History, Philosophy, Political Science,
Psychology and Sociology (no more than one
course In any discipline) .. .... . .. . . ......... . .

Tote! 23

• Three other courses in political science..... . . .. .. ...

•

Introduction to Psychoiogy ................••
Select three other courses... . .... .. ........ .

Totlll
FI'M Electives
• To complete the 60 credit requirement. . . . . • ..............0.
11ot.c Pl. least 1\'110 courses must be taken from a list designated
' Writing lntensiw' as published each semester in the Reglstrat

Guide and Schedule of Claseee.

'Students may substitute MTH 30 or 31 if they reduce

aed/ts.
"'Choose from a tvalgn ~at the appropriste lwei. 8oth OOI#S8S
must be t1 the SMle /angiJaQe
"'Although HIS 20 Is not requ/ITJd, It Is recommended as of the tMJe
History or Social Sciences.

Security Management Option*
80 Credits required for A.A. Degree

Speech Pathology Option*
60 Credits required for A.A. Degree

'oordinator: Prof. Raymond Canals

Coordinator: Dr. Debra A. Gonsher

Core Requirements
ENG 11
Fundamentals of Written Composition I . . .. . ... 3
ENG 12
Fundamentals of Written Composition II ... . ... 3
CMS 11
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication .... • ... 3
HIS 10 or
History of the Modem Wor1d or
HIS 11
lntro. to the Modem Worid . ... . ... . .. ..... 3
MTH 21••or Survey of Mathematics I or
MTH 22 • •or
Survey of Mathematics II or
MTH 23• •or
Probability and Statistics or
MTH 26..
Mathematics in the Modem World . .. .. . ... . 3
PEA or
Physical Education or
HLT 91
Critical issues In Health ................. 1-2
SCI
Choose two laboratory science courses from
Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science,
Environmental Science or Physics • ... . .. ~
Total 24-25
Required Areas of Study
ART 11
Introduction to Art. ............... .. ......... 3
MUS 11
Introduction to Music . . . ... . ...... . , . .... . ... 3
HIS20
American Nation: Political and
Social Development of a People . . . . . . . . .... . 3
Modem Language • • • ...............•.........•.. . ....... 8
ENG• • • •
English. . .... . . ... ..... . .. ... .. .. ... ... . .. . ...3
CMS20
Public Speaking and Critical Listening .. . . .~

Core Requirements
• ENG 11
Fundamentals of Written Composition 1.. .. . ... 3
• ENG 12
Fundamentals of Written Composition II ..... . . 3
• CMS 11
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ....... . 3
• HIS 10 or
History of the Modern World or
HIS 11
lntro. to the Modem Wor1d ........... ..... 3
• MTH 21 • • or Survey of Mathematics I or
MTH 22• •or
Survey of Mathematics II or
MTH 23**or
Probability and Statistics or
MTH 26 * •
Mathematics in the Modem Wor1d . ......... 3
• PEA or
Physical Education or
HLT 91
Critical Issues In Health ............ . .. . . 1·2
• SCI
Choose two laboratory science courses from
Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science,
Environmental Science or Physics ............ 8

ISOC 11

IECO 11 or

ECO 12
llJW63
lSCR 11

Total 23
Specialization Requirements
Introduction to Sociology......... . .. . • . ... . . 3
Microeconomics or
Macroeconomics .... . ........ .. .. , • . .. .. 3
Law for Security Personnel ... ... . . . .. . ...... 3
Introduction to Security . ........ ... .. . ~

Total12

Free Electives
~lbcornplete the 60 credit requirement. ... . ... .. .. . . . ... . .0-1

... At least two courses must be taken from a list designated as
iltlling Intensive" as published each semester in the Registration
llilde and Schedule of Classes.

.Lberel
Ms
Qllbn.

end SCisr1c&s A.A. P8ra/eg8l Studies, Security Management
l¥liculates with the B.S. Security Management Program at John Jay

P*Je.

~may substitute MTH 30 or 31 If they reduce elective credits.
~from a foreign language at the appropri8te level. Both courses

tut be In the same 1anfJu89e
~English 23-Technical Writing.

•
•
•
•
•

Total 24-25
Required Areas of Study
Introduction to Art. ... . ........ . ....... . ..... 3
MUS 11
Introduction to Music ...... . . ... .. ... . . .. ... . 3
HIS20
American Nation: Political and
Social Development of a People ........ • .... 3
Modern Language• •• .. . ... . ........... . . ..... . ... • . . ... . 8
ENG • • * •
English. .. . ...... . . . .. . ... . . . . . . .......... .. ..3
Public Speaking and Critical Listening . ....~
CMS20

• CMS41
• CMS42
• SOC SCI

Total 23
Specialization Requirements
Theory of Language Development .. . . ..... . .. 3
Anatomy and Physiology of the Speech
Mechanism.. .. . .. . . . ... .......... . . . ... 3
Choose from Anthropology, Economics,
Geography, Political Sciences, Psychology,
and Sociology (select from two
different disciplines... . . .. ... ........ ~

Total12
Free Electives
• To complete the 60 credit requirement. . . . . . ... .. .. • ... .. .0·1
Nolet /lJ. least two courses must be taken from a list designated as

' Writing Intensive" as published each semester in the Registration
Guide and Schedule of Classes.
*The IJberal Ms and Sciences AA Speech Pathology~ 8ftJculates with
the BA Speech Pathology and Audiology Program Ill Lehm8n College.
•*Students may substitute MTH 30 or 31 If they reduce elective credits.

' **Choose from a foreign language at the appropriste level. Both coums
must be In the same language
'*'*EXcluding English 23-Technical Writing.
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• LIBERAL AATS AND SCIENCES
(A.S. Degree)
A student interested in the Associate in Science
(A.S.) degree in Liberal Arts and Sciences has to
choose one of four options: Biology, Chemistry, Earth
Systems and Environmental Science, or Physics. Each
option prepares students for transfer to a complementary four-year degree program. Students in the Biology,
Chemistry, or Earth Systems and Environmental
Science options transfer to four-year science programs
(biochemistry, biology, chemistry, earth and environmental science, etc.), teacher education programs,
pharmacy schools, engineering programs (biomedical,
chemical, environmental), or physician assistant or
physical therapy programs. Students in the Physics
option usually transfer to colleges offering bachelor's
degrees in engineering (civil, electrical, mechanical,
etc.) or in the physical sciences. Enrichment programs
are offered to encourage students to continue their education beyond the bachelor's degree to graduate or
other professional schools.

Ubenl Arta MCI Sclencee Cuntculum
10 Credb required for A.S. Degree
Fundamentals of Written Composition I........ 3
Fundamentals of Written Composition II ....... 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication .... ... . 3
History of the Modem 'No!1d or
lntro. to the Modem World ................ 3
Physlcal Education or
Critlcallssues In Health ................. 1-2

Total13-14
Reqund Area of Study
CHM 11
General Chemistry I. ....................... 4
CHM 22
General Chemistry II with Qualitative Analysis..• 5
MTH 31 •
Analytic Geometry &Calculus I ...............4
MTH 32
Analytic Geometry & Calculus II ........ . •... ..5
• ART 11 or
Introduction to Art or
MUS 11 or
Introduction to Music or
Humanities or
Social Sciences• • ............•.............•............3
• Modem Languaget ...................................o-a
•
•
•
•

Total21·29
.. *lpiD' '

II• ................................ 17-18
Free Electives

• To complete the 60 credit requirement .................. G-9

Speclallutlon Requirements for

Blolou Option
Curriculum Coordinator: Dr. John W. Davis
. 81011

General Biology I............................4

• e1o 12

General Biology 11 ........................... 4
Organic Chemistry I. . .. ..................... 5
Organic Chemistry II .....................:..:..:..:..:

• cHM31
• cHM32

Total18

Requirements for

Chemletrr Option

Curriculum Coordinator: Dr. Panayiotis Meleties
• cHM31
• CHM32
• CHM 33

Organic Chemistry 1 ..................... .
Organic Chemistry II ................... ..
Quantitative Analysis .. . ......... . ........ .

• 810 11 or
PHY 11

General Biology I or

Physics 1 ............................. .

1i

8pecl . .z8tlon ..............-for
brth ...........
Envlronrnentellclence Option
Coordinator: Dr. Neal Phillip
• cHMZT
• CHM33

Principles of Laboratory Safety...••........
Quantitative Analysis ..•..................
Earth Systems Sctenca: The Earth . .......•
Earth Systems Science: The Almosphere .....

. ESE21

Earth Systems Scienca: The Envlronment.yc;tii

Spec..llatlon Requirements for

Pllr*a()pllon
Curriculum Coordinator: Dr. Nasser Abdellatif
General Physics 1 ......................... .
General Physics II ......................•.•

• PHY31

• PHY32

eor. Requlrementa
• ENG 11
• ENG 12
• CMS 11
8 HIS 10 or
HIS 11
• PEA or
HLT 91

~latlon

General Physlcs 111 .. .. .. ................. .

. PHY33
. MTH33

Analytic Geometry &Calculus 111 ••••••• ·...:...:..:..:.

Total

·High school f)('&-C8Ict.AJs or MTH 30 req.ired for MTH 31.

• ·See }QH' advisor to determine the IJI){XOI)ftate COO'S8 from
approved list of Humanities or Soci8J Scieilce ~.

···See
depsrtment 8CMsor for the appropriate
speciBJization cxx.wses. Students transferring to colege of ph
}QH'

SI8QUfli'ICe

8

macy should complete B/0 11 and 12.
tModem l..8mJerJe Is 8 requirement for students p/ERl/ng to tJa
fer to 8 a.lM' 6¥-)'9&' colege srd msjor.., biology, cherristrl
physics. StlxJents p/8tlnlng to transfer shotJd see the 81gus
requirements.

MODI!RN LANGUAGE
REQUIREMENTS
Basic language sequences are:
11, 12, 13: Four skills approach-speaking,
understanding, reEK:tlng, writing.
18, 19: Nurses, medical personnel
(18 for non-Spanish speaking
students only).
In all cases where two or more semesters are
required, they must be in the same language.
Other languages may be taken for elective credit.
Students who enter with successful completion
of two years of a foreign language In high school
have fulfilled their college language requirement
Students who plan to transfer to a four-year college should determine the language requirements
for their four-year degree.

. - ----- -

~-------------------~
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I UCENSED PRACTICAL NURSING
CERTIFICATI! PROGRAM

lectoc" Prof. Ellen Holst, M.S., R.N.

The Licensed Practical Nursing Program (LPNP), a
rogram within the Department of Nursing and Allied
ea1tt1 Sciences, is an evening and weekend 56 credit
ertificate program with 22 transferable Nursing creds to the AN program at BCC. Upon successful comletion of the required coursewor1<, students are eligile to sit for the New York State National Council
!censure Examination for Practical Nurses (NCLEXN) Note: The College has been certified by the New
l>rk State Education Department to offer instruction
ncluded within the LPN curriculum) leading to New
i>f'k State Nurse Aide Certification. Students are ellglle to take the Nurse Aide Competency Examination
~er completion of the first semester courses of the
PN curriculum upon request.
To enter the LPNP, students must have a high
~ diploma or its equivalent and complete the pnr
~~~ sequence with a minimum grade of 73 (C) or
etter. Students must also complete all remediation
Purses per CUNY policy and maintain a grade of C in
supporting course wor1<. Note: the LPN program
1ust be completed within 3 years from the date of
mission.
Further requirements Include a total composite
001'8 within the 35th - 40th percentiles, and a score
~in the 35th - 40th percentile on science, math and
~I ability components on the National League for
~~~ (NLN) Pre-entrance Exam for PN Programs, a
linimum cumulative GPA of 2.3, and a minimum
of 35/31 on the CUNY Compass Skills
ment in Arithmetic and Algebra.
addition to College tuition costs the student is
'red to be medically cleared through the College's
Services Office, have completed Basic Cardiac
upport (BCLS), purchase malpractice Insurance
h the College, be prepared to pay the cost for
competency exams at the end of each clinical
er, and the cost of the New Yor1< State Board
~N Examination at the completion of the pro-

•
•
.
•

ENG 11
CMS 11
PSY 11
BI023

Some courses are offered online, as distance learncourses. Computer access is available for student
on campus.
Clinical Note: As a policy of the clinical facility,
nt Nurses (SN) may be subject to substance
screening and criminal background checks in
to practice in certain clinical agencies.

PROGRAMS

Tot.l13

Flms.m..ter
• PNR 11
• PNR 12
• PNR 13
• PHM 11
. 81024

Nursing Skills I ... . . .••• , ..• . •..•.. ........2
Mental Hea"h Concepts ......... .. ..... . .. .2
Practical Nursing Arts ............ . .. . ......4
Pharmacology as Applies to Health Sciences ...3
Human Anatomy &Physiology II ..............4

Total15
•
•
•
.

PNR 21
PNR22
NTR 11
81028

Nurslng Skills II ... . .. . ...... .. ... . .. ...... .1
Medical Surgical Nursing I . .. ...... .. .. .... . .4
Nutrition In Physical and Emotional Disorders . . .3
Microbiology and Infection Control . ..... .... ..4

Tot.! 12
Swnmer s...lon
Medical Surgical Nursing II ............. . ....4

I'

r

Pre-Cinlcel Sequence
Fundamentals of Written Composition 1 .... .. ..3
Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communication .3
Psychology • .. . ... .. ....... . . . . .... .. .... .3
Human Anatomy & Physiology .. .... .. .......4

THE
CURRICULA
AND

Tobit 4
Third 8emHter

•
•
•
•
•

PNR41
PNR42
PNR43
PNR44
PNR45

Nursing Skills Ill ................ , ..........1
Psychiatric Nurslng ....................... .2
Pediatric Nursing .......... . ....... . ........4
Maternal Child Nursing ......................4
Vocational Adjustment & Leadership .. . . . ... , .1

Total12

,,.
I
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Required Areaa of Study"

• MATHEMATICS
(A.S. Degree)
Cuniculum Coordinator: Dr. Roman Kossak
The Mathematics curriculum provides a broad background in science and the humanities as well as a thorough grounding in higher mathematics, particularly,
calculus and its applications. In addition to computational techniques, students learn the rudiments of rigorous mathematical argument and proof. Problem soMng
and reasoning skills learned in the course of studying
mathematics not only provide a solid base for transfer to
a senior college, but also assist in a wide variety of
career options and disciplines such as physical and biological sciences, computer science, education, economics, business, finance, health, human behavior, and
social science.

...........uc. Cul'1"tcuuwn

eo Crecllta required for A.S. Degree

• ART 11 or
Introduction to Art or
MUS 11
Introduction to Music ..................... .
• ENG
Select one course from ENG 12, 14, 15, or 16 . .
• Modern Language.... ............................. .
• HIS or
SOC SCI
Select from Anthropology, Economics,
Geography, History, Philosophy, Political
Science, Psychology, or Sociology.......... . .

Total

Specialization Requlntmentll
•
•
•
•

MTH 32
Analytic Geometry &Celculus II ......... . .. .
MTH 33
Analytic Geometry &Celculus Ill ............ .
MTH 42
Unear Algebra .................•....••....
Restricted etectlvest .......... ... ................. . .

Total 21

Free Elective•
• To complete the requlrad 60 credits, students may
take up to 9 credits In any department or discipline .......

o-s

Note: Students who are required to take MTH 30, a prerequisite for Ml'
31, must use elective credits.

Cont Requlrementa
• ENG 11
• CMS 11
• HIS 10 or
HIS 11
• MTH 31
• SCI•

Fundamentals of Written Composition I ........3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication .........3
History of the Modern World or
lntro. to the Modem World . ... .............3
Calculus & Analytic Geometry I ...............4
A twc>6emester sequence In a
labooltory science ........•...........:..:..:...:..

Total 21

'The laboratory science sequence may be chosen from 810 11-1!
CHM 11-22, Pl-f'/11-12 or PH'! 31-32. Students should constJ
the college to which they Intend to transferas to chooshg sn 8(Jpffi
priate sequence. Students who htend to transfer to City Colege l
Computer Sclsnce or Ettgrteemg shoiJd takB PHY 31-32.
.. Students should consult the requirements of the senior ooJieg
of their choice.
...Students who plan to transfer to 8 senior college shouA
consult the l8nguage requirements on page 104
tChoose from MTH 34, MTH 44, MTH 46, or CS/35. Student
who plan to transfer to City College or Hunter College shouA
choose CS/35 and MTH 34.

Media Technologr Curriculum
80 Credlte required for A.A.S. Degree

I MEDIA TECHNOLOGY
(A.A.S. Degree)
~urricu/um Coordinator:

Prof. Jeffrey Wisotsky

One of the fastest growing fields today is Media
echnology (MT). The entertainment field-broa:lcast'"lQ, television and films--is only a small part of the pos~bilities for trained media specialists. Major corpora!ons, government agencies, businesses, hospitals and
~ucational institutions use media to train, educate and
:ommunicate information. Students leam the skills
•eeded to be a media operations technician in studio
ndeo production, field production, camera operation,
editing, audio recording, digital graphics, phonnr~nrlv and the operation and maintenance of video
other basic media equipment.
Bronx Community College has excellent media facilincluding a multi-million-dollar state-of-the-art televistudio. Cable TV programs are broa:lcast regularly
the college's studio using MT students as part of
CrfNI. In the last semester of study, students have
opportunity to do further work in the industry
a supervised Internship program.
The Media Technology A.A.S. Program articulates
the BA Television and Radio Program at Brooklyn

eon. Requirements
•
•
•
•

ENG 11
ENG 12
eMS 11
HIS 10or
HIS 11

• MTH 12'
• PEA or
HLT91

Fundamentals of Written Composition I........ 3
Fundamentals of Written Composition It ... •... 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication .•...... 3
History of the Modem World or
lntro. to the Modem 'M>rld ................ 3
lntroductlon to Mathematical Thought......... 3
PhysiCal Education activity course or
CritiCal Issues In Health .... . ........... 1-2

Total 18-17

Required Areas of Study
•
•
•
•
•

ART 10
MUS 10
ENG 15
CMS 12
CMS60

• PHY40

Art Survey . .. . . ... . . ..... . . . . ..... • ...... 1
Music Survey ............ . ...••••.. • .•...• 1
Written Composition & Drama . . .. .. ......... 3
~and Diction: asness &Prof. Speech ...... 2
lntro. to Mass CommuniCation ....•...••••.•. 3
Physics of Sound & Ligh1 ...••.• •.••••. ~

Tobll 13

Speclellzatlon Requirements
• ART71
• CMT 10
• CMT 12
• CMT 14
•
•
•
•

CMT23
CMT31
CMT33
CMT35

• CMT 51 or
CMT 53

Photography........ .... ... . ............. . 2
Introduction to Television Technology.... . ..... 3
Small Studio Color Telwision .. . .. •....•..... 3
Digital VIdeo Effects and Presentational
Graphics •.... . .. . . .... ..... .. ........• 3
Field Television Production. . ..•.......•..... 3
Sound Recording and Editing ..... . ......... 3
VIdeo Editing I ............................ 3
VIdeo Editing II ............••........• ... .. 3
Media Internship or
Media Projects Laboratory ...........:..:...:..:.2,

Tobll 28
Free Electives
• To complete the required 60 credit requirement. . . ... . ... . 4-5
'MTH 21, Survey of Mathematics I; or MTH 23, Probability and

Statistics, are recommended for students transferring to a fouryear college. These courses require completion of MTH 04,
Selected Topics in the 11th mathematics.
Also see the Media Studies Option under Uberal Arts and
Sciences on page 101.
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• MEDICAL LABORATORY
TECHNOLOGY (A.A.S. Degree)

AND
PROGRAMS

Curriculum Coordinator: Dr. Kathleen Pavtetich
Medical Laboratory Technology is the study and
practice of clinical laboratory tests used in the diagnosis,
treatment and follow-up of disease. The Vclrious disciplines include clinical chemistry, hematology, immunology and microbiology. Opportunities for service and
emplc1fment as laboratory technicians exist In hospitals,
clinics, medical research Institutions, pharmaceutical
and chemical companies, and in educational institutions.
The Medical Laboratory Technology curriculum is a
career program in which the student earns the AAS.
degree. In addition to taking general core courses, certain liberal arts and science requirements, and specialized courses in medical laboratory technology, the student has an opportunity to train in state-of-the-art laboratories.
After completing the program, some students seek
emplo,ment upon graduation, while others transfer to a
four-year college to pursue a baccalaureate degree in
biology, chemistry or medical technology (MT).
Graduates who transfer and successfully complete 90
credits will be eligible for MT certification tJt New York
State.
Note: All students wishing to enter the Medical
Laboratory Technology curriculum must complete the
following pr&MLT sequence with a minimum index of
2.0: 810 11, ENG 11, CHM 17, MTH '13.

Medical Lllbondory Technology Curriculum
H Creclb requiNCI for A.A.S. Degree

eo.. Requlrementa
• ENG 11
• CMS 11
• HIS 10 or
HIS 11
• MTH 13
• BIO 11

Fundamentals of Written Composition I. ....... 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication ...• , ... 3
History of the Modern World or
lntro. to the Modem World ................ 3
Trigonometry & College Algebra ............. 3
General Biology I . ........... . ........ ~

• ART 10 Of

Reqund ArMS of Study
Art Sun.<ey or

MUS 10
• BIO 12
• CHM 17 & 18
• MTH 14
• PSY 11 Of
SOC t1

Muslc Surlle'f ......................•.... 1
General Biology II.......................... 4
Fundamentals of General Chemistry I & II.. ..... 8
College AigeOOI &Introduction to Calculus ..... 3
Psychology or
Sociology ......................... .:.;,.:.,d

Total 18

Tot81 19

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BI043
BI044
BI052
BI081
BI082
BI083
BI084

• Bt090

Specialization Requlrementa
Microbiology....................•....••
Diagnostic Microbiology ...............••
ImmunOlogy. . . . ...............••....
Introduction to MLT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•
Clinical Hematology & Coagulation ...•....
Clinical Chemistry ..................... .
Ctlnlcallnstrumentation ................ ..
Clinlcallntemship ..................... ..

Nuclear Medicine Technology Curriculum
63 Credits required for A.A.S. Degree

I NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY (A.A.S. Degree)

>ffered in collaboration with The Albert Einstein
:OIIege of Medicine of Yeshiva University
rogram Director: Dr. Sherman Heller

This rewarding technology involves collaboration
1nd interactions with highly specialized people, the
tperation of sophisticated instruments, and excellent
alaries. Nuclear Medicine is a relatively new branch of
nedicine which uses isotopes for the diagnosis and
reatment of certain diseases.
The Nuclear Medicine Technologist assists the
lhysician in the operation of the gamma camera, the
IOSitioning of patients under the gamma camera, and
r1 the calculation of the isotope doses to the patients.
In recent years, improved diagnoses of many imporant diseases have been achieved by methods used in
Medicine. These include diseases involving the
gastrointestinal tract, spleen, disorders of bone vercolumn, and the heart and cardiovascular system
localization of tumor using the new and exciting
of Position Emission Tomography. The number of
medicine procedures In hospitals has been
.-n:ll'l<>trv, over the past few years.
The Nuclear Medicine Technology program is
ited by the Joint Review Committee on
IJlUI~I<Jn in Nuclear Medicine Technology, recognized
the U.S. Department of Education as an indepenaccrediting agency.
Upon the completion of the program at Bronx
nity College, students are encouraged to pass
national registry examination to become identified
Registered Nuclear Medicine Technologist. Further
In this field is possible in institutions offering a
degree in Nuclear Medicine Technology.

• OCD 01
• ENG 11
• MTH 30
• 8 10 23
• CMS 11
• HIS 10 or
HIS 11

Core Requirements
Orientation and Career Development .. ... . .. . . 0
Fundamentals of Written Composition 1 ••• • ••• • 3
Pr&-Calculus Mathematics .. ...... . .. . ....... 4
Human Anatomy &Physiology 1....... . . . .... . 4
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication . .. ...... 3
History of the Modem World or
Intra. to the Modem World ....... . .. . ..... 3

• ART 10 or
MUS 10
• 8 10 24
• CHM 17
• CHM 18
• 810 22
• LAW 45
• PHY 24
• NMT 78
• NMT 79

Required Areas of Study
Art Survey or
Music Survey ... . .. .. . . . . .. ... .... ... •• . 1
Human Anatomy &Physiology II ... .... .• . .... 4
Fundamentals of General Chemistry I. ......... 4
Fundamentals of General Chemistry 11 . . . .. .....4
Medical Terminology. . ........ . ........ . .... 2
Medical Law ........ . ......... . . ... . . .. ... 3
Principles of General Physics..... . ... .. . . . ... 4
EKG - Interpretation & Techniques .. .. .. .... . .. 2
Phlebotomy ... .............. .. .. . .. . .. . ... 2

Total 17

Total 26
Specialization Requirements
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NMT 71 •
NMT 81 •
NMT 82 *
NMT 83*
NMT 84 •
NMT 85*
NMT 86 •
NMT 87*
NMT 88*

Nuclear Physics Laboratory . ... . ..... .. .... . 1
Orientation to Nuclear Medicine .. . . ... .. .. . . . 3
Radio-Pharmaceutical Chemistry . . . ... .. .. ... 3
Radiation Physics & Dosimetry .... . ... . . . .... 3
Radiation Biology . ..................... .. .. 2
Nuclear Medicine Procedures .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. 2
Didactic Nuclear Medicine . ...... . .. . .. ... . . . 1
Clinical Nuclear Medicine .... . . • • ....... . . .. 4
Senior NMT Seminar ... . .... .. .. . ... .... . .. 1

Total 20
"Parts or all of these courses are taught at Monteflore Medical
Center Including NMT 78, 79. NMT 71 and 81-88 are taught
sequentially, although listed concurrently. These instructional
hours fo~ NMT_ 81-85 generally ext~d from January through
August,.JUSt pnor to the start of cltntc~l training. Students may
not regtster for any NMT course without permission of the
Program Director.

Note: Students should note that clinical hours are
served in the affiliated hospitals following the completion of the didactic instruction (NMT 71-85). Working
hours run from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., September through
February. Students will not be able to maintain any
other employment obligations during the standard
Monday-Friday work week. Students who are receiving
Pell Grants continue to be eligible throughout the duration of their clinical training. For additional information,
contact Dr. Nasser Abdellatif, 718-289-5380 or Dr.
Sherman Heller, 718-920-5012.
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• NURSING
(A.A.S Degree)
Curriculum Coordinator: Prof. Lois Augustus
Aca:lemic requirements for all students who want to
take Nursing (NUR) courses include:
• completion of basic skills tyy passing the CUNY
skills tests for Reajing and Writing, and the BCC
departmental tests for Mathematics and
Chemistry, or t:Yy taking remedial courses as
required;
• completion of the designated pre-clinical nursing
sequence (ENG 11, CMS 11, BIO 23, PSY 11, PHM
10) with a minimum Index of C+ in those courses
and a minimum grade of C+ in both BIO 23 and
PHM 10 (a minimum score of 35 on Ml and a
minimum score of 'lJ on M2 on the Mathematics
Department Assessment Test is required for
oomission to PHM 10);
The National League for Nursing Pre-admission
Examination-AN Test*(PAX-RN) is required as an advisory tool for admission. This test may be taken up to~
times.
Admission to all NUR courses Is based on the
approved Priority List for Placement in Nursing Courses
which Is posted Nursing Department.
The Department of Nursing offers Instruction In clinIcal experience at Lincoln Medical and Mental Health
Center, Montefiore Medical Center, St. Barnabas
Hospital, Our Lady of Mercy Medical Center, Jacobi
Medical Center, North Central Bronx Hospital,
Westchester-Tremont Day Care Center, Veterans
Administration Medical Center, Victory Day Care
Center, and Bronx Community College Child
Development Center. Students enj"f valuable suppl&
mentary experience through arrangements with other
community agencies such as clinics, nursery schools
and nursing homes.
Nursing students are expected to pick up their
assignment the day before the scheduled clinical for
some courses. This may involve t!Cfv'el to the college.
Graduates of the Nursing program are eligible to take
the R.N. Licensure Examination (NCLEX-RN) given t:Yy
the State of New York.
The Nursing A.A.S. degree program articulates
with the College of Staten Island. Eligible graduates
may also transfer 60 credits to other senior colleges in
The City University of New York or enroll In other colleges to continue study for baccalaureate and higher
degrees.

Legal Limitations for State LJcensure - A student who has charges pending or has ever been convicted of a feloi'T)' or misdemeanor andjor has been
found guilty of professional misconduct, unprofessional
conduct or negligence, may enter the nursing program.
They may sit for the professional licensing examination

after completing the program. However, the
may or may not be rendered a permit to practice
receive the registered professional nurse license
ing review of the student's Application for License
First Registration tyy the Regents of the University of
State of New York

Malpractice Insurance - Nursing students
required to carry $1-3 million malpractice i
purchased through Bronx Community College.

NCLEX-RN Examination - Nursing students
required to pay for the NCLEX-RN Examination.
cost is approximately $335.

Basic Cardiac Ute Support (BCLS) -

~~tltir-atlnl

is required of all nursing students and must remain
rent. Health Clearance for Nursing must be r-nrnnlo~:~tlllll
each semester.
• PAX-RN-$50 fee psysble to the College. Cootact the
Departrnent.

NurelngCuntoulwn•
fJ7 Crecllt8 NqUINd for A.A.S. Degree
Core~

I ENG n ••
I CMSn••
I PSY n••
! PHM 10• •
ie1023••

Fundamentals d 'Mitten Composition I ........ 3
Fund. of lntefJ)eraonal Communication ...•.... 3
Psychology ............................... 3
Pharmacology Computations ............... . 2
Human Anatomy & Physiology I ...•..•..

.:.:..:.:..:..!

Total 15
ART 10 or
MUS 10

Required ArM• of Study
Art Survey or
Music Survey ........................... 1
Fundamentals of General Chemistry I ......... 4
Sociology ................................ 3
Physical Education (one actMty course) .. ~
Total 8

Nursing Fast Track*
Qualified Ucensed Practical Nurses (LPN) enrolled
in the AAS. program in Nursing who
• meet all other requirements for admission to the
clinical phase of the program,
• pass the National League for Nursing (NLN) Profile
examinations, and
• submit proof of one year's work in an acute care
medical/surgical environment within three years prior to
filing the application, shall be admitted to the "AN Fast
Trackw and may receive course credit for:
. PHM 10
.NUR41
. NUR 42
. NUR44
. NUR45

Speclellutlon Requlrementa
Human Anatomy & Physiology II .............. 4
Microbiology & Infection Control .............. 4
Nursing Theory & The Nursing Process ........ 2
Nursing Process & Fundamental Skills ......... 4
Nursing Process: Psychoeoclal Adaptation ..... 4
Nursing Process: BlopsychosoclaJ
Adaptation I •....•••.•...•....•....•.... 4
Nursing Process: Blopeychosocial
Adaptation In the Maternity Cycle........... 4
Nursing Process: Biopeychosocial
Adaptation II ............................ 4
Nursing Process: Blopeychosoctal
Adaptation to Childhood .•.•..•........... 4
Nursing leadership & Management ......

.:.:..:.:..:..!

Total 38

ElecttvMtt
the required 67 credits......................... 5

1118-(:lrlle'BI course sequence.

who withdraw from NUR 41 must withdraw from

at the same time.
tom Art, Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry (CHM 18),
Computer Uteracy I (CPL 11), English,
Physical Education, History (HIS 10),
....,Mtk:s. Microcomputer Applications (DAT 33),
Music, Nutrition (NTR 11),
.,.ICQ!ogy (PHM 11), Physic8J Assessment of the Adult
Physics. Reeding In the Sciences & Technologies
or Socl8l Sciences.

IUIJJIUJit;tl(/(.,,

Pharmacology Computations ............... 2
Nursing Theory & the Nursing Process ........ 2
Nursing Process & Fundamental Skills ........ 4
Blopsychosoclal Adaptation 1•••••••••••••••• 4
Biopsychosoclal Adaptation In
Maternity Cycle .................... ~

Totlll 18
Credit by examination will be included In the colleges maximum
sbN8nce of 30 transfer Ctedit.

RN Pathway Option for
BCC LPN Graduates Only*
Graduates who meet all other requirements for
entry into the clinical phase of the AN program and
who have
• achieved an 80 percent average in the sec
LPN Program,
• passed the NCLEX-PN Exam with License
granted,
• a satisfactory interview, and
• recommendation of LPN faculty,
shall be admitted to the AN Pathway and receive 20
credits which include courses listed above plus 4
credits from free electives.
With the above exceptions, core requirements,
required areas of study and specialization requirements are as stated in the description of the Nursing
Curriculum for A.A.S. degree.
*All N.Y. State LPN's (Licensed Practical Nurses)
entering the AN FMt Track and the AN Pathway are
reqa.Rd to take NUR 10 which Ia part of the pre-dlnicel

courae eequence•
. NUR 10

Transition In Nursing ........................ 1

Note: All Nursing (NUR) courses required for gi'OOuation
must be successfully completed within a five-year time
span. The minimum acceptable grade in Nursing (NUR)
courses is C. Grades of C-, 0+, 0, [)., F and W must be
repeated within the guidelines of the department, if the student wishes to receive a degree in Nursing.
Students wiH be accepted and assigned to clinical experienCeS
and otherwise treated without regard to sex, sexuBl orientation,
race, creed, color; national origin, age, handicap, marital or veteran status In accordance with the laws of the city, state and nation.
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Omamentlll Horticulture Cuntc:ulwn

• ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE
(A.A.S. Degree)
Curriculum Coordinator: Dr. Annette Opler
Horticulturists are skilled in the cultivation of plants
and the care of gardens. They may work In public parks
and gardens; they may design, install and maintain the
Interior landscapes In public buildings and corporate
headquarters; or they may work as florists, arranging
plants and flowers for special occasions.
Recognizing the need for trained horticulturists,
Bronx Community College and The New York Botanical
Garden (NYBG) have established a joint program in
Ornamental Horticulture. Students study liberal arts
and sciences at the BCC campus for the first year. They
spend the second year at the NYBG for both academic
courses and field experience In horticulture.
The program offers three areas of specialization:
general horticulture, commercial floristry, or interior
landscaping. Graduates earn an A.A.S. degree in
Ornamental Horticulture from BCC.
NYBG courses are open only to Ornamental
Horticulture students and must be approved t1y both
the curriculum coordinator at BCC and the Director of
Education at NYBG. Additionally, substitution of
Ornamental Horticulture courses must have the written
approval of the BCC curriculum coordinator.

eo Crec8ta required for w. De.,_
• ENG 11
• eMS 11
• HIS 10or
HIS 11

• PEA
• e10 11

ace Core Requirements
Fundamentals of Written Composition I .....
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication . . . ••
History of the Modem Wor1d or
lntro. to the Modern World ......... . . .•
Physical Education (one activity course) . .. ,
General Biology I ..................... ..
Reqund ArMs of Study

• ART 10 or
MUS10

• e10 12
• CHM 17
• BUS 11
• BUS 51
• PSY 11 or

soc 11

• ear 11
• ear 12
• ear 13

• ear 41
•
•
•
•
•
•

GAR 11
GAR 12
GAR 13
GAR 21
GAR24
GAR31

ArtSurvetor
Music Survet ...............••.•..• , , ,

General Biology 11.. . . .... .. ...... ...... ..
Fundamentals of General Chemistry I . . .. .. ,
Business Mathematics........... ....... . ,
Business Organization & Management ... . . ,
Psychology or
Sociology ................ . .......... .

NYBG Core Aequlrementa*
Basic Botany. ........... ... . . ........ . . ..
Plant Form and Function................. ..
Plant Physiology ..... . .. ... . . ......... . .
Entomology ... .. .. .. .. ..... ... . ...... . , •
Horticultural Techniques I. ............... ..
Horticultural Techniques II ............... .
Pruning .............................••••
Soli Scienoe I ....................... .. . ..
Soli Sclenca 11 ..... .. ..... ... .......... .• •
Preparation for Pesticide
Applicator Certification . . ............. ..•
Diseases of Ornamental Plants ........... . .

Totll

I
I
I
I
I
I

Specialization Requirement.*
{Select One)
Comrnercllll Floftstry Specialization
FlO 11
FlO 12
FlO 13
FlO 14
FlO 15
FlO 22

1Fl061

I FlO 62

1Fl063

IGAR44

113

Interior Landscaping Spec:lellzetlont

Baslc Centerpieces .. .... .... .. ............ 1
Holiday Ammgements...................... 1
Funenal ~e~ts . . . . ............•..... 1
Practical House Plants.. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. 1
~ing Flowers ............•....... • •.... 1
Pel1od Styles for Aower Arranging ............ 1
Commercial Floristry Aeld Exp. I ..........•.. 3
Commercial Floristry Aeld Exp. 11 .••• • . . . ... .. 3
Commercial Aorlstry Aeld Exp. lll .... .. . . . .. . 3
Commercial Greenhouse Management. . . ~

Total 18

• FLD 14
• GAR44
•INL 11
•INL21
• INL22
• INL31
•INL32
•INL33
•INL34
• INL61
• INL62
•INL63
• LND 12

Prectlcal House Plants.. .... ... ........ , .. , . 1
Commercial Greenhouse Management. . .... . . 1
lntro. to Interior Landscaping . .... . . ... .. ... , 1
Commercial Plantscape Design ... . .. .... .. .. 1
Decoretlng with Plants Indoors....... , ..••... 1
Interior Ptantscape Maintenance . ....... , , .. 0.5
Plant Purchasing . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. 0.5
Installation of Interior Plantings ............. 0.5
Bidding & Plant Specif1C811ons ...•......... 0.5
Interior Landscaping Field Exp. 1 .... .. ....... 3
Interior Landscaping Field Exp. 11 ..•.•••.... 2.5
Interior Landscaping Field Exp. Ill . ..... , , , •. 2.5
Graphics... ..... . ..... . ........ . .. . .. .... 1

Totel18

General Hortlcuttan Specialization

1/o/ooat Plant Identification:

HRT 15
HRT 16
HRT • •
LND 11
LND 12

Fall Trees &Shrubs .. .... ....... . ... . .... 1
1/o/ooat Plant IdentifiCation:
Spring Trees & Shrubs .... . . .. ........... 1
Plant Propagation I . . ..................... . 1
Turf & Grounds Maintenance . . ...........•.. 1
Plants for Landscaping ..• . •••.•• , ...... . ... 1
Turf & Grounds Management I. . . • ........... 2
Arborculture I . •.• . , •. . ..• . . .. . • .. . .. ...... 2
Perennials &Flower Borders 1. . .. . . .. .. , .... . 2
Greenhouse Operations 1 ••••••• ••• •• ••• ••• • 2
Horticulture Field Exp. Electives • .•• .. . .... . . . 1
Land8cape Design Theory ... .. . ...... , ..... 1
Graphics ....... . ... . ...... . .... • ......... 1

Total 18

·These core 8lld speci8Jfzatlon requirements are given st the
New Yorlc Botsnic81 Gstden.
• • To be chosen from HortJculture with approval of department.
t This specialization may not be offered BVfNY semester.

Note: Course numbers are different in the BCC catalog
and the NYBG Catalog.
The 8 credits of Field Experience I-III In the Commercial Flortstry and Interior Landscaping specializations
represent 480 hours of practical field work.
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• PARALEGAL STUDIES
(A.A.S. Degree)
Approved by the American Bar Association

Program Director: Prof. Raymond Canals
The Paralegal Studies Curriculum was developed
according to guidelines provided by the American Bar
Association's Standing Committee on Legal Assistants.
It offers students a background in the legal fundamentals, appropriate skills and practical experience necessary for professional employment. The Paralegal can
perform tasks delegated by a lawyer as long as the
lawyer is responsible to the client and assumes full professional responsibility for the work. A Paralegal cannot
give legal advice, appear in court or set fees.
There is an increasingly wide range of paralegal job
opportunities in both the private and public sectors.
Law firms, banks, accounting firms, insurance companies, brokerage houses, the court system, schools, hospitals, welfare centers, public program law offices,
neighborhood legal centers, legal aid offices, and
national, state and city government agencies all employ
Paralegals. Federal, New York State, and New York City
civil service systems have Paralegal job classifications.

The paralegal program gives the student a broad rangt
of employment opportunities.
A paralegal education can prove to be a good bac~
ground for an executive career in professions otherthaJ
law and for the law profession itself. One can appt
earned credits towards a law-related bachelor's degreE
The program has a large liberal arts component whicl
enables students to continue their education after corr
pletion of the A.A.S. Paralegal Degree.
The Paralegal Studies curriCI.llum emphasizes bus
ness and law courses which prepare students fa
employment that includes research, writing, and othe
tasks commonly assigned by law firms to paralegal~
The curriculum features a 210-hour internship (LAW 9S
component in which students work in a legal settin~
This exposes students to the legal profession an(
makes them further aware of their ethical and profE*
sional responsibilities.
The Lay Advocate Option prepares students fa
service to people and institutions that are concemec
with the criminal system, family law, the poor, the mer
tally and physically handicapped and the elderly.
The Paralegal Certificate is designed fo
advanced students who already have a minimum of 6(
college credits or a two-year degree. A credit or nor
credit internship is optional.

~

Studlee Curriculum
80 Credits ............. for .A.A.S. o.g,..
Core ReqWwmenta

1 ENG n
1 ENG 12
I CMS 11
1 HIS 10 or
HIS n
I SCI
1 MTH 12

Rmdamentals of Written Compoeltlon I .•..... .3
RJndamentals of Written Composition II .......3
RJnd. of lnt9fJ)9rsonal Communication ........3
History of the Modem World or
lntro. to the Modem 'Norld .......
3
610 50 or CHM 13 or AST n ............... .3
Introduction to Mathematical Thought ...
Total 18

1 POL n or
soc 35
1 soc 38

American National Government or
Introduction to Social Worl< ......•.........3
Social AtNocacy ....•............... . . ....3

00

•

00

00

••

·..:..:.:..:..:!

Required AlMa of Study

Total 8

Speclellzatlon Requirements

1 OAT 10
I LAW 17
1 LAW 19
~LAW 41

I LAW 1fT
I LAW 95
I LAW 96
I LAW 98

Computer Fundamentals &Applications .......3
Introduction to Paralegal Studies .............3
lntro. to Law Office Management
&Computers •..........................3
Business Law ..
oo3
CMI Procedure ................. . ..........3
Legal Research & Writing
oo . oo . oo . oo . .3
Advanced Legal Research &Writing ..........3
Paralegal Seminar & Internship ......... . .... .2
00

00

00

•

00

•

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

•

00

00

00

Tot.! 23
Restrtc:t.ct Electtvea
~ACCn·or RJndamental Accounting II or
Business Mathematics or
~eusn·or
Introduction to Taxation ..
3-4
~TAX n•
Business Organizations .....................3
~LAW 52**
Family Law .........................•..... 3
LAW62**
LAW65** Criminal Law and Procedures •........... ....3
Real Property ....•.............. . ...• .....3
LAW72**
L/JW 77* * Immigration Law ...................•......3
L/JW 82** Insurance and Torts ................ ........3
Estates, Trusts & Wills .
.3
L/JW 92**
LAW91**t Landlord Tenant AtNocacy ............
Totlll 12-13
Free Electives
To complete the 60 credit requirement ........•........ .o-1
00

•••

00

•

00

00

•••

~

00

•••

00

••

00

••

00

•••

00

·..:..:.:..:..:!

'Choose one out of three COCJISEIS.
• • Choose three out of eight courses.
••t Departmental permission.

Students selecting the Lay Advocate Option should
I8J)Iace the Paralegal Studies curriculum restricted electa with the following:
• tt.T97*

Lay Advocat. Option
Fleld 'Norl< In Community
Hea~h Resources .......•...............3
Family Law ...............................3
Criminal Law and Procedures . .....• • ..•.....3
Legal AtNocacy .................. .... .....3

Total 12

'H..T97 is in 116u of LAW 98.
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• PARALEGAL CERTIFICATE
PROGRAM

THE
CURRICULA
Program Director: Prof. Raymond Canals
AND
The certificate course of study Is designed for PROGRAMS
advanced students who do not wish to enroll in the
Paralegal AAS. Degree program. Minimum entrance
requirements are 60 college credits or a two-year
degree. Students entering with 60 credits should have
completed courses in the following areas: English,
Communication, Social Science, History, Music or Art,
Science and Mathematics.

30-31 Credit. required for Certification
Computer Fundamentals and Applications. . . . . . . 3
Introduction to Paralegal Studies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Introduction to Law Office Management
&Comput8f'S................................. 3
LAW 41
Business Law................................. 3
L/Wo/lfl
CMI Procedure .............•..........
3
LAW 95
Legal Research & Writing ...•............. ..... 3
L/Wo/96
Advanced Legal Research & Writing . . . . • . . . . . . . 3
L/W-1 52 • Business Organizations.
3
L/W-162* Family Law.
3
L!W-1 65 • Criminal Law and Procedures. .
3
LAW 72 * Real Property................................. 3
L!W-1 77 * Immigration Law ...
3
L!W-1 82 • Insurance and Torts................ ........
3
L/W-1 91 • Landlord/Tenant Advocacy.
3
LAW 92* Estates, Trusts &Wills. .. oo
oo
3
ACC 11 * * Fundamental Accounting loo
4
BUS n * * Business Mathematics................
3
TAX 11 • • Introduction to Taxation ................ . ...... 3
Totlll 30-31

• OAT 10
• LAW 17
• LAW 19
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

00

00 . . .

0

0.

0

••

0

0

0

0

0

0.

0

00

0.

0

00

0

0

....

0

00

0

0

0

00

0.

•

0

00

0

0

......

..

0

0

0

•

0

00 . . . . .

00 •

•

00

0

00

0

0

00

00

..

•

0

...............

00 . . . . . . . . . . .

0

00

0

0

0

00

0

0

0

0

0

00 00

00 00

•

•

0

0

00

00

•

0

00

0

•

••

0

0

••••

.. ..

00 •

0

••

•

•

•

••

•

••

*Choose 2 of these 8 law courses.
..Choose 1 of these 3/aw courses.

Note: Students who may later transfer to a four-year
college should consult an advisor for possible replacement courses.
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Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Tech,...,._

• PHARMACEUTICAL
MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
(A.A.S. Degree)

Curriculum
(80 Credlla required for A.A.S. Degree)
Core Requirements

Curriculum Coordinators:: Dr. Thomas Brennan and
Dr. Panayiotis Meleties
The Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Technology
(PMT) program is a specialized chemical technology
program designed to meet the needs of the pharmaceutical and related industries (cosmetics, food, plastics, custom chemicals, research centers, pilot plants
etc.). The PMT curriculum prepares students to work in
manufacturing, research and development, and quality
control and quality assurance departments of pharmaceutical, cosmetics, and related chemical industries.
Today's industrial environment requires technicians well
trained in state-of-the-art instruments, computer methods, safety protocols and federal and state government
regulations.
The PMT program provides a solid foundation in liberal arts and sciences combined with specialized training in the field. Students also have the option of transferring to science and engineering bachelor programs
or to pharmacy schools to continue their education.

•
•
•
•
•
•

ART 10*
BIO 11*
CHM 11
CMS 11
ENG 11
HIS 10or
HIS 11
• MTH 13
10

• oco

Requlr.d Areas of Study**
•
•
•
•
•
•

BIO 12*
CHM 22
CHM 31
CHM 32
ENG 23
MTH 14 • •

•
•
•
•

CHM 27
CHM 37
CHM 38
CHM 39

• CHM 40

Total

General Biology II ... . .... . ................ 4
General Chemistry II with Qualitative Analysis.. I
Organic Chemistry I ................... ..
Organic Chemistry II.•..•....•.•..........•
Scientific and Technical Writing .. . ....... • ..•
Algebra and Introduction to Calculus....... .

Specialization Requirements

I

i

Art Survey .. . ...... . ..................••
General Biology I ....................... ..
General Chemistry I. . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ .
R.mdamentaiS of Interpersonal CommuniCatiOn •
Fundamentals of Written Composition 1.•• • ••••
History or the Modern World or
Introduction to the Modern World .. ..... . ••
Trigonometry and College Algebra.. ... .. • • . .•
Orientation and Career Development ..•.... .•

Total

Principles of Laboratory Safety ... .. .... .. . . .
Quantitative Instrumental Analysis. ......... . .
Computer Applications In Chemistry .... . ... .
Foundations of Phannaceutical Process
Technology ..•................. . ........ • . 3
PharmaceutiCal and Chemical Technology ...... 3

·Students can substitute MUS 10, or any PEA one-c
course, or CPR 10, or WFA 10 for ART 10.
••students Intending to transfer to four-year programs shou
substitute MTH 30 and MTH 31 and 32 for MTH 13 and MTH 1
#Students can substitute PHY 11 tor 810 12. Students who wi
to substitute both PHY 11 snd PHY 12 for 810 11 and 8/0 1
need department approve/.

• PHYSICS
Students interested In the physics option of th
Liberal Arts AS. degree program should see page 1
in this catalog.

Radiologic Technology Curriculum
8tS Credits required for A.A.S. Degree

I RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY
(A.A.S Degree)

Wrector: Prof. Virginia Mishkin, M.S., R.T. (R) (M)
A radiologic technologist is a skilled professional
lho provides a specialized health care service. This
M~arding profession involves the operation of sophistiated equipment In a rapidly expanding field. The
Technology Program in the Department of
and Allied Health Sciences at Bronx
College prepares students as entry-level
licensed and registered radiographers.
The term "diagnostic radiography" is used to
a variety of radiographic or x-ray examinations.
people are familiar with chest x-rays and also
to diagnose broken bones. The radiographer perthese procedures as well as those which require
use of contrast agents that make it possible to study
that otherwise cannot be seen.
mission requirements for Radiologic Technology
m include:
• Completion of basic skills in Writing and
Mathematics by passing the CUNY skills tests or
by taking remedial courses as required and a
score of 17 or more on the CUNY Reading
Assessment Test;
• Completion of the prerequisite courses (810 23
and MTH 13) with a minimum grade of C in those
courses and a minimum Index of C in ENG 11,
CMS 11 and HIS 10;
• Overall G.P.A. of 2.5;
• Admission to the Radiologic Technology curriculum Is based on the approved priority list which Is
on file in the Department of Nursing and Allied
Health Sciences.
Radiologic Technology (RAD, CLE) courses are
only to Radiologic Technology majors.
The Radiologic Technology Program is accredited
the Joint Review Committee on Education in
Technology and the New York State
...,.lrtrr,.:ont of Health.
receive their clinical education at
. . ,tAti.nr.:o Medical Center, New York Presbyterian
Center, or Our Lady of Mercy Medical Center.
BcilitH:lS are accessible by public transportation.
successful completion of the program, stuare eligible for the National and State certifying
....,,,..,"'""' Graduates may go on to eam a higher
In radiological health sciences.
"a~rucs\1::~::> have a wide selection of clinical settings
from. Hospitals and medical centers, outimaging facilities, public health Institutions, and
and private research institutes all require
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• ENG 11
• eMS 11
• HIS 10or
HIS 11

• PEA
• BI023*

. 81024
• MTH 13**

• PSY11

• RAD 11
• RAD 12
•
•
•
•
•

RAD 13
RAD 14
RAD 15
RAD 16
cLE 11·

• RAD22
•
•
•
•

RAD23
RAD 24
RAD 25
CLE21

Core Requirements
Fundamentals of Written Composition I . . . ..... 3
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication . ... . ... 3
History of the Modem WOOd or
lntro. to the Modern World .. .... ....... . . . 3
Physical Education activity course............. 1
Human Anatomy & Physiology I . .. .... . . . .... 4
Human Anatomy & Physiology II .... .. ...... .. 4
Trigonometry & College Algebra..... ... . ~
Total 21
Required Areaa of Study
Psychology................................ 3
Specialization Requlrementst
lntro. to Radiologic Technology . ..•... .... . . 3.5
Radiographic Exposure I .
2.5
Radiographic Procedures I . ..
3
Radiographic Processing ...... ... . . .... . .... 1
Topographic Anatomy I .....
2
Patient Care &Pharmacology .. . ... . . • ..... 2.5
Clinical Education I.
1
00

•

•••

00

00

00

00

•

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

•••

••

00

00

•

•

00

00

•

00

••••••

00

••

•

00

•

00

•••••

•

•

Radiographic Exposure II ... ... ..... ... .. .. 2.5
Radiographic Procedures II .
3
Radiation Protection ... . ........ • .... .. , .... 2
Topographic Anatomy II. ....
1
Clinical Education II .......
1
00

••••

00

00

•

.

.

00

.

•

.

••

00

...

....

•

00

00

•

•

..

•

•

00

•

.. ....

• CLE31

Clinical Education Ill ...

•
•
•
•
•

Imaging Modalities . •.... •.. ... .... .. • . ..... 2
Radiographic Procedures Ill ..... . .... .. ..... 2
Radiographic Pathology..
2
Clinical Education IV ....
1
Fundamentals of Radiation Biology ... ....... . 2
Quality Assurance •••••.••••..•..•••• ... • .• 1
Radiation Physics .. ... .... .•.. . . .. .. •...... 2
Clinical Education V
1
Clinical Education VI. ...... , ..
1.5

RAD32
RAD 33
RAD34
CLE41
RAD42

• RAD43
• RAD71
• CLE51
• CLE61

00

00

•••

••

•

••

00

00

00

•

00

00

00

.......

....

00

.

.

..

....

••••

00

00

1.5

.

....

..

.

.

00

00

•••••

00

.

.

00

....

..

00

••

00

•

00

Total 41
• 810 23 must be completed prior to entry.
.. MTH 13 must be completed prior to entry. MTH 30 should
be considered for transfer to a senior college.
tNote that the sequence of the academic and clinical curriculum of the program is scheduled between 8 a.m. and

4p.m.

Basic Life Support and Basic Arst Aid - All
radiologic technology students are required to be certified in cardiopulmonary resuscitation and basic first aid
by December 15 of their first year.
Health Requirements - All radiologic technology
students must meet special health requirements to
practice in clinical agencies.
Malpractice Insurance - Radiologic technology
students are required to carry $1-3 million malpractice
insurance purchased through Bronx Community
College. This must be purchased before September 15
of the first semester of each year.
Students will be accepted and assigned to clinlc8/ experiences
and otherwise treated without regard to seK, sexual orientation,
race, creed, color; national origin, age, marital or veteran status
In accordance with the laws of the city, state and nation.
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• TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TECHNOLOGY
(A.A.S. Degree)

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TECHNOLOGY (Verlzon)
(A.A.S. Degree)

Curriculum Coordinator: Dr. Nasser Abdellatif

Curriculum Coordinator: Dr. Nasser Abdellatif

The Telecommunications Technology curriculum
provides training in the expanding field of telecommunications. For students interested in technology, the program will provide state-of-the art training for fulfilling
telecommunications careers. In addition, the program
aims to retrain telecommunications workers with teet}.
nological ocivances In the field. The program also provides a smooth transition to baccalaureate programs of
four-year schools, specifically the bachelor's degree
program in Telecommunications at CUNY New York
City Technical College.
Graduates can expect to be hired tJy various companies ranging from small businesses to telecommunie&
tion giants such as AT&T, Verizon, MCI and cable television companies.

This curriculum has been specifically desig
meet the requirements of the Verizon Corporation,
Communications Workers of America and
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

Telecommunlc8tlone Tect"•"101oD'
Cuntculum
88 Credb required for A.A.S. Degree
• eNG 11
• cMS11
• HIS 10or
HIS11

. MTH 13•

. PEA

• ENG23
.MTH 14
. MTH 15
. PHY21 ..

. PHY22
• MUS 10or
ART10

Core Requ.,.,..,.,..
Fundamentals of Written Composition I .. .. .. .3
Fund. of lnt8f'l)erSOnal Communication .••.. .. .3
History of the Modem World or
lntro. to the Modem World .... .. .. .... ....3
Trigonometry and College Algebra .. ... ..• . ..3
Physical Education (one actMty course) .
Tote! 13

Verizon employees represented by CWA
IBEW are eligible. This curriculum is part
statewide program called Next Step and is sched
and sequenced to be completed over a four-year
od while attending class one day per week.
The curriculum prepares Verizon students to
the field of telecommunications with a wide range
skills needed for empiOflllent, advancement and
tinued education in this high tech industry. St
learn to install, test, maintain and operate a wide
trum of telecommunications devices and systems
voice, data and videc information transmission, as
as the technical principles and theory on which t
devices and systems are based. The theory of
phone, data communications and transmission will
reinforced in current u~o-date laboratories.
Graduates may work as communications engi
ing technicians or in similar titles, or continue their
cation to eam a bachelor's degree.
Teleconvnunlc8ti Tect."101ogr
(v.rtzon) CurrtcWum
eo Credb,....... for A.A.S. Degree

·.:..:..:.d

Reqund ~of Study
Scientific &Technical Writing ................ 3
College Algebra and lntro. to calculus ........ 3
calculus ............ .... . ...... .......... 3
Physics for Engineering Technology I ....... .. 4
Physics for Engineering Technology 11 •. • ••••.• 4
Music Survey or
Art Survey .. ..... . ............ ...... .. . 1

• ENG 11
• ENG 12
• CMS 11 or
HIS23

Requncl ~of Study

Tote! 18

Technical Mathematics I ................... .
Technical Mathematics II .................. ..
Physics for Engineering Technology I......... .

lpecle'l8tlon ReqWwnents
• ELC25
• eLC31
. ELC35
• ELC96
•Tee 11
• Tec21
• TEC31
• rec41

Computer Applications for
T~munlcations ........... .. ........ 3
Electronics I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 4
Electrical Circuits ......................... 4
Electronics II ............................. 4
Digital Systems & Logic Design •.•... , .•...•. 4
Telecommunications 1Volce Communications .....•...... • ...... 4
Telecommunications 11Data Communications ............. . ..... 4
Telecommunications Ill - LANS . ..•. . ..... ... 4
Telecommunications IV· Advanced Topics.~
Total 315

*Students may choose to take MTH 30, 31, and 32 In lieu of MTH
13,14, and 15 If they plan to continue their studies after completing the A.A.S.
•• Stl.d:lnts may choose to take PH'f31 and 32;, leu of PH'f21 and
22 if they plan to oonti1ue their studies aft« oompletfng the AA.S.

Core ReqLftments
Fundamentals of Written Composition I....... .
Fundamentals of Written Composition 11 • ••• •••
Fund. of Interpersonal Communication or
Social and Intellectual History of Modem
America .. .... .. ... . ........ .. .. ... ... .
Totlll

Totlll 1
• ELC 13
•
•
•
•
•
•

ELC25
ELC31
ELC35
ELC96
ELC97
Tee 11

• TEC31
• TEC41

Specialization Requirements
Computer Applications for
Telecommunications . .... ....•.......... .
Electronics 1. • • • • ..••••.•••••. • .. . ••• •• . • •
Electrical Circuits. . ..... ... ................ .
Elect.ronlcs 11......... .. . . ... .. ............. ~
Digital Systems &Logic Design. . . .. . ........ .
Microprocessor System Design.............•.
Telecommunications 1IA>Ice Communications ..•................
Telecommunications 11 Data Communications . . ................. ~
Telecommunications Ill - LANS. . . . .......... ~
Telecommunications IV- Advanced Toplcs.:..:_d

Total 3S

• THERAPEUTIC RECREATION
(A.S. Degree)

"Jurriculum Coordinator: Dr. Charles Alston

Therapeutic Recreation Specialists are empi(Jfed in
1ealth and human services settings such as hospitals,
1ursing homes, adult day care facilities, youth agencies,
:lrug treatment centers and homeless shelters. They
ft'Ork with people who have a variety of disabilities and
1ealth conditions to impr<:Ne their leisure time skills and
!heir quality of life.
The program in Therapeutic Recreation consists of
bur semesters of liberal Arts education and courses
related to recreation.
Upon completion of the curriculum at Bronx
unity College students will automatically be
icc~9DtEld into Lehman College's Recreation Education
o.-n.,.,,....,,"" M Lehman students can continue in the specialiization of Therapeutic Recreation or Administration.
graduation from Lehman College students in
•t~tc:~JJt~•Ju" Recreation are eligible to take the National
:.,,.,.,,'""'''''n Examination for Certified Therapeutic

Recreation Specialist (CTRS) administered by the
National Council for Therapeutic Recreation
Certification.
Students in the administration specialization are
empi(Jfed in public parks and recreation agencies, notfor-profit organizations such as PAL. and the YMCA,
health and fitness centers, camps and sports associations. Upon graduation from lehman College, students
can sit for the national certifying examination for
Certified Leisure Professional (CLP) administered by
the National Recreation and Park Association.
The Therapeutic Recreation Associate of Science,
AS. degree program is a joint degree program with
Lehman College's B.S. program in Recreation
Education.
Therapeutic Recreation Cuntculum
80 Credlta Required for A.S. Degree
Bronx Community College
Coni ReqWernents
.
•
.
.

•

ENG 11
eMS 11
MTH23
HIS 10or
HIS 11
sto 23and
61024

fundamentals of Written Composition I ......•3
F\Jnd. of Interpersonal Communication .......•3
Probability and Statistics ...................3
History of the Modem World or
lntro. to the Modem World ................3
Human Anatomy & Physiology I &II

. ''' ................................8
Total 20

Requlr.d Areas of Study
12 or
Fundamentals of Written Composition II or
14 or
Written Composition and Prose Action or
15 or
Written Composition and Drama or
16
Written Composition and Poetry ......... , 3
ART 11 or
Introduction to Art or
MUS 11
Introduction to Music ..... ... ......... ... 3
PSY 11
Psychology .•. , , •.....................•.• 3
HCM 11
The US Health Care Delivery System ......... 3
HLT 91
Critical Issues in Health ..................... 2
HLT 99
Health of the Nation ...... ................. 2
PEA
Select any Course ......................... 1
Restricted Elective • ... , .................••............ 3
Modem Language .................................. 041

• ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total 20-28
Spedallzatlon Requirement
. REC93
. REC94
. REC95
. PEA 51
• cPA 10or
WFA10

Introduction to Therapeutic Recreation......•• 3
Recreation: Historical and
Philosophical Perspective..... .•. ...... ... 3
Program Planning and
Leadership In Recreation ........ • ........ 3
Stress Management .....................•. 2
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation or
Workplace First Aid Training ......... :.:..:..:..:.!_

Total 12
FI"H Electives
• To complete the 60 credtt requirement ............ .... ..041

•Permission of Department of Health, Physical Education 8fld
W&'/ness.
•• Students who have completed the Modem Language
requirement may select courses from Uberal Arts 8fld Science
to complete the 60 credit requirement.
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Course Descriptions

LANATION OF CREDIT
e allocation of credits to courses is based on New
York State Department of Education regulations in
her education.
Generally, the formula is that one semester-hour of
it is awarded in a course meeting for 15 weeks for
hour of class or lecture for which considerable
t-of<;lass preparation is required; or for a unit of two
three "laboratory,• "gym,• or "clinic" hours.
rec (recitation)- the traditional recitation-discussionseminar form.
lect (lecture)- several sections have been combined Into a single group In which the presentation is
sometimes accompanied by a demonstration and
audiovisual material.
lab .(laboratory) - the class meets In a specially
eqUipped area where students may do indMdualized
'M>rk in experimentation with instruments tools and
similar equipment
'
clin (clinic) - supervised, individualized clinical
experience In a hospital setting including group and
indMduallnstruction.
Prerequisites must be completed with a passing
e bef~re the subsequent course may be taken.
Coreqwsltes may be taken simultaneously or before
given course.
The College reserves the right to limit the number of
ents registered in any course, or to cancel any
for which there is insuffteient enrollment, or to
any changes in prerequisites, corequlsltes
rse descriptions, credit allocations, schedule and
· offering In the academic year as it may deem
ry for the proper and efficient functioning of the
lege.

Students who place In ENG 01 and RDL 01 are
allowed to register only for the following credit-bearing
courses:
ELC 11 (corequisite MTH 06; recommended
for Electrical Technology students only)
ELC 15 (corequisite MTH 05; recommended
for Electrical Technology students only)
GE010
HIS 11
HLT 91 and Physical Education courses
KEY11
MEC 11 (by placement)
CMS 10 (entry Into course dependent upon
speech screening)
CMS 12 (not open to students simultaneously
registered for any ESL courses)
Art studio courses
Music performance courses
Language courses (level12 or above, by
placement)
~udents who place in ENG 02 or RDL 02 may also
reg1ster for the following credit-bearing courses:
ART10
MUS10
ART 11
MUS 11
ART 12
MUS 12
DAT 30
PEA (actMty courses)
ECO 11
PHL 11
ECO 12
POL 11
HIS 10 or 11
PSY 11
soc 11
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• ACCOUNTING
Business and Information Systems Deparlment
ACC11
Fundamental Accounting I

5rec 4cr

Principles of accounting applied to single proprietorship.
Journalizing and posting, adjusting and closing entries;
preparation of the work sheet, balance sheet and income
statement.
Colwqulalte: ENG 02 or RDL 02 if required.

ACC 12
Fundamental Accounting II

5 rec 4 cr

Extension of the principles of accounting to partnerships and
corporations.
Ptwr.quls/N: ACC 11.

ACC13
Intermediate Accounting

5rec 4cr

Theory and problems of accounting applied to preparation of
financial statements; problems of valuation; and income
determination.
Prwtequlrllm:ACC 12.

for a range of student achi6'119ment levels, learn to use live
mals in educational demonstrations, and assist zoo
tors In classes for a variety of audiences.

ACC 15
3 rec 1 lab 3 cr
Accounting Information Systems

Requiras permission of Department Chairperson.
Ptwr.quls/N: ACM 11 with a grade of C+ or better.

Information systems and their relationship to the accounting
function. Emphasis on interaction of accounting and infOI'I'n&
tion systems, application of information systems to finlmclaVacoounting management decisions, and control of these
systems. A computerized accounting Information package
will be explored.
PNNqulalte: ACC 12.

• ANIMAL CARE AND MANAGEMENT

~aBO::Jg;crd Md::ci L.axratrxy Tfd"ta:x.u

ACM 11
3 rec 3cr
Introduction to Animal Care and Management
This course will focus on animal diversity, Including general
characteristics, oclaptations, and S'.Oiutionary history of classes and families, as well as the natural history of representative
species; animal behavior, with an emptmis on how to apply
the concepts of ethology to maintain animals in captivity;
anatOI'Ttffphysiology of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians,
fish and Invertebrates; animal care and management procedures, Including feeding, recordkeeping, cleaning, animal
husbandry, etc.; principles of zoo education and interpretation. Requires department permission.

• ANTHROPOLOGY

Department ofSocial Sciences

ANT11
Introduction to Anthropology
Development of human societies and cultures from early
gins to present day. Touches all major fields of
such as physical anthropology, linguistics, and
but focuses on cultural anthropology. Issues of """"""''rn~....c
politics, family structure and religion from an antlhroiX>Ic19icll
point of vifm.
Ptwr.qulalte or ~qulalte: ENG 02 or RDL 02 if required.

.ART

Department ofM and Music
ART10
Art Survey

2rec 1 o

Survey of art In selected historical periods of 'Nestem cMiizl
tion. Note: Not open to students taking ART 11 or ART 12.
Cotequls/N: ENG 02 or RDL 02 If required.

Corequlalte: B/0 15

ACM 90

500 holi'S 6 cr

This will be a 500-hour ha.rld9on experience for students who
suooessfully complete the Animal Care and Management
course. The internship will provide valuable opportunities
though which students will be able to put into action practices
they learned in the classroom. There will be two main internship tracks available. The first will focus on both basic procedures and specifiC applications relating to feeding and nutrition, behavioral enrichment, animal handling, animal housing,
and sanitation procedures. The second will focus on zoo ed~
cation and interpretation. Students who choose this track will
leam how to d6'1191op lesson plans and educational activities

ART11
Introduction to Art
Survey of our artistic heritage from the classical period
'Nestem civilization to Modem Art. Discussion of social
philosophical influences. Art museum visits.
Corequlalte: ENG 02 or RDL 02 If required.

ART12
Introduction to Western
and Non-Western Cultures

d

3rec 3 ~

Includes African, pr&Colombian and Oceanic; their
·
ship to the art of the 'Nestem world. (May be taken to ful
ART 11 requirement.)

0015

4studlo 2cr

~ic Design Basics

ibJdio course introducing the principals of tv.o<limensional
lesign and color. Experiments in line, value, texture, space,
~ illusions of volume and their applications to creative and
!ynamic composition will be applied to co~ thinking
he development of problem solving skills for graphic
n projects of Increasing complexity.

E
E
21

4 studio 2 cr

lrawing
~io course to develop basic skills and ooncepls in draw~· Emphasis on drawing anatomy and portraits. Use of dlf·
mediums and techniques. Students draw from profesmodels.

22

4 studio 2 cr

. 'ng
io course to deYelop basic skills and concepts In painting
oil and acrylics. Fundamentals of form, color, texture, and
position as applied to still life, landscape, portraits, figure
ies, and abstraction. Development of student's pen;onal

4studio 2cr
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31ect 3 cr COURSE

ART 56

Graphic Design History
Study of 19th and 20th century commercial and a::!vertising
design exploring concurrent connections to deYelopments In
Modem Art. Cours6'M>rk will include exams, written reports,
as well as museum visits.
~ AFrr 11

orbydep81tmentJJJ pennisslon.

ART 71
Photography

4 studio 2 cr

Basic photographic techniques as a creatiYe medium;
emphasis on composition and lighting; del/eloping, printing
and enlarging. Students provide their own cameras and materials.

ART 72
Digital Photography

4 studio 2 cr

This course will emphasize the basics of composition,
lighting, color correction, and output. Students will study
composition and lighting both in the field and in a commercial studio setting. Computer imaging software will be
used for color correction and cropping. Students willleam
to produce professional/commercial quality photography
using digital equipment. This course requires students to
have access to a digital camera.

Mnt:m~~ki'ng

· studio course in silkscreen printing and intaglio/relief
·ng. Basic printmaking techniques are CCM:II'9d with an
hlni'~<:k on proper use and care of equipment. Primary
is on the use of photo-eensitiYe methods. Students w1•
introduoed to graphic arts printing techniques concepts
ucling transparency of ink, separations, registration and
ning. Through museum and gallery visits, as well as
resources, students are made familiar with the ~
nts In printmaking of both the past and present.
io presentation is explained including proper mounting
matting methods and the care of fine arts graphics.

4rec 2cr

. . .mit~ II

4rec 2cr

, decorating, glazing techniques. Emphasis on three

-"""'V'\"'' design and craftsmanship.

4 studio 2 cr

lYPographyllntroduction to
Computer Deldgn
Hands-on typography survey COYering history of type, from
the stone age to the electronic age. Cours6'M>rk will focus on
creative exercises that will reinforce the understanding of type;
its style, structure, measurement and Its design applications.
Students will be Introduced to page layout software (currently
OuaJ1< XPress). They will learn the basic functions of this widely used program as applied to typography studies, as well as
through hand9oo assignmenls..

ART 81

4 studio 2 cr
Computer Design
Beginning computer course In graphics and graphic design
tor advertising art Introduction to computers, software, and
Macintosh facilities. Concept deYelopment from thumbnail
sketches to finished graphics using computer software.
Projects Include considerations such as etfectiYe color presentation, layout design, typography, and basic graphs.
Projects leOO to a portfolio for students entering the graphics
field.

3rec 3cr

,..,.,..,. AFrr 15 8lldAFrr 79 or by dep81tmentJJJ permission

3rec 3cr

ART 82
llustration

nt movements In Modem Art, including
-..wV'Iism, Post-Impressionism, Expressionism, Cubism,
Surrealism, Abstract Expressionism, Pop Art. Minimal
Conceptual Art and Modem Architecture. Lectures, films
visits to museums, art galleries, architectural monuIIIIIIIIMicAFrr 11 or by deperlmelltsl penn/sslt::Jk
• ENG 02 or RDL 02/f f'9q1Jired.

ART 79

4 studio 2 cr

Problems of making illustrations and the direct relationship
between technique, concept and execution. Practical aesthetic problems irM:>Ived in illustrating work done in class can
be used In a portfolio. Students will prepare comps and finished art work reedy for reproduction. Assignments teach the
student to solve problems of interpretation for children's
books, fiction and noofldion, newspapers and magazines.
Students are helped to deYelop their own styles. Exploration
of these concepts on the computer.
~ AFrr21 or bydepa'trnenta permission.
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ART 83
Graphic Design Principles

4 studio 2 cr

The application of 2D design and typography skills applied to
problem-soMng in visual communications scenarios. From
symbol-making, logo design, print ads and posters, and signage systems, students will produce hand and computer
generated professional quality work. Emphasis will be placed
on the creative process. Studio skills as well as presentation
skills will be explored.

ART 84

4 studio 2 cr

Computer Imaging
A course concerned with Digital Imaging for Print, the W:>rld
Wide Web and Multimedia Students will experiment with
scanned and self-generated images using industry-standard
(currently Photoshop) imaging software. Integration with
other applications will be a goal. The software programs'
prodigious versatility will be applied to the merging and transformation of photographic images in creative and unexpected
W'cJ!fS. Professional level skills in this area vital to a graphic
design professional will be emphasized.
Prel'equlalfe: ART 15 or by departmenf111 permission.

ART 86

4 studio 2 cr

Computer Illustration
Computer-based instruction exploring advanced topics In
illustration using current industry standard drawing programs.
Emphasis on conceptualization through finish and technical
excellence. Anished class assignments will provide portfolio
samples.
~ ART21 andART81 or by ciepeftmental permission.

ART 87
4 studio 2 cr
Graphic Design for the World Wide Web
Building upon skills acquired in previous computer graphics
courses, this handson computer laboratory workshop focuses upon advanced software and design proficiency. Students
will learn professional Web Design and Web Multimedia software. Projects will include various graphics for the web as well
as the creation of an interactive website.
~ ART 79,

ART81, sndART84 orbydepattmentaJ per-

mission.
ART 88

4 studio 2 cr

Multimedia Design

ART91
Portfolio Seminar
A project based seminar wherein the nA\.Qini'V\'Ijri '
sional portfolios, print and/or multimedia Is the
with jot>ooeking skills.
~ ART79,

ART81, ART90.

~,.,_: ART86.

.ASTRONOMY

Department ofPhysics and Technology

AST11
Stellar Astronomy
Early astronomy; astronomical ()()()((jinate systems;
and evolution of the sun, stars and stellar
troscopy; the Milky Way and external galaxies;
models and implications.
Prerequlalte: MTH 03, or permission of the department;

Corequ,.,_: ENG 02 or RDL 02/f required.

AST12
Planetary Astronomy
History of astronomy: Structure of the universe;
evolution of the solar system Including the sun,
minor bodies; architecture of the solar system
on orbital motions, planetary surfaces, ..t......""',,._. .
internal structures; the expanding universe.
Prerequ,.,_: ENG 02 or RDL; MTH 03 or equivalent.

• AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY

Deparlment of Physics and Technology
ACS11

3rec 61ab

ACS 12
Brakes

1 rec 41ab

Engine Ontemal Combustion)
Operation service procedures, diagnostic methods
intemal combustion engine. An Internal combustion
will be completely disassembled, inspected, precision
sured repaired, reassembled and tuned up.

Construction, servicing and repair of both disc and
brakes of the automobile.

ACS 13
Fuel Systems

2 rec 21ab

Course will Introduce current Industry-standard multimedia
software and aesthetic design. Course will expand upon prior
design and software kn<M'Iedge as applied to motion graplrics. Students will be able to create personal multimedia portfolio presentations on CD-ROM, as well as business presentations and multimedia interfaces.

Fundamentals of design, operation and assembly of the
motive system, Integrated into repair service and overhaU
the essential components of the fuel systems.

~ ART 79 sndART86 or by departmental permisskx!.

Operation and service procedures for the automotive
transmission and rear axle. A manual transmission and
axle will be completely disassembled, Inspected
reassembled.

ART 90
Graphic Design Project

4 studio 2 cr

This course encompasses both the development of a multifaceted graphic design project and the production procedures necessary for projects to be printed professionally.
Design projects will explore the creation of Identity programs
that will Include multiple components. The Interaction of
design and production will be emphasized. Topics will include
project management, understanding font utility programs
and file preparation. How to produce reliable digital color
proofs, create color separations and understanding color calibration will be covered.
Pra/Cot'equllllm: ART86 or by departmental permission.

ACS 14
1 rec 41ab 3
Manual Transmission and Rear Axle

ACS21
Front Ends
Diagnostic and service procedure, inspection, repair
alignment of the automobile's front end. The rear
system and steering gears will be developed and related
the front-end system.

ACS 22
twtomatic Transmission

1 rec 6 lab 4 cr

:)peration and service of most conventional automatic transmissions. An automatic transmission will be completely d~
.ambled, inspected and reassembled.
~u.n.: ACS

23
iiAR'hnn

14.

2rec 41ab 4cr

and Air..COnditloning

BIO 23
3 lect 3 1ab 4 cr
Human Anatomy and Physiology I
An integrated lab-lecture method for the study of the structure
and function of the human organism. Includes basic chemistry, cellular anatorny and physiology, tissues, integumentary,
skeletal, muscular, nervous and endocrine systems.
Required for AIJi9d Health Ca/llQ'" Programs.
Prwequ,.,_: RDL 02 and ENG 02/f required.

~m~.noc,;.,

BIO 24
3 lect 31ab 4 cr
Human Anatomy and Physiology II

~o+r;,..,.,

An integrated latrlecture method for the study of the structure
and function of the human organism. Includes cardi<Miscular,
lymphatic, respiratory, digestive, urinary and reproductive SiSterns.

and air-conditioning system of an automobile.
on troubl~ing and servicing the climate consystem (heating and air-<:onditioning).

2rec 21ab 3cr

Systems

service and repair of automotive electrical starting,
generating and ignition systems.

Prwequl.n.: B/0 23. Required for health career students.

BIO 28
3 lect 31ab 4 cr
Microbiology and Infection Control

Biology I

21ect 41ab 4cr

basis of life; cellular stn.Jcture, function and repronhrnn.c::vnth~ic:: and cell respiration; human anatomy
stn.Jcture and function.
02 and ENG 02/f required.

Biology II

21ect 4 lab 4 cr

of 810 11 with emphasis on plant and animal

.....,J,..,.,,.,.,"''"" Mendelian and molecular genetics, evolution,
plant diversity and ecology.

Introduction to microbial structure, function and reproduction.
lntrod.uces the medical aspects of bacteriology, mycology,
para5jtology, virology, serology, immunology, epidemiology,
and infection control.
Required for AllifJd Health Ca/llQ'" Programs.
Pre~ 810 23 and B/0 24 orpermission ofdepartment chair-

person.

BIO 43
Microbiology •

Introduction to basic microbiological concepts, including
microbial stn.Jcture, physiology, metabolism. genetics, growth
and ecology; and applied microbiology.
Prel'equlaftN: B/0 12orB/024andCHM 18.

BIO 44
Diagnostic Microbiology•

JIINI(JUIIIIte: 810 11.

21ect 4 lab 4 cr
of the animal kingdom with emphasis on ecolo' phytogerry, with medical and economic implica-

41ect 4cr

2 lect 41ab 4 cr

2 lect 41ab 4 cr

Advanced study of microrganisms with emphasis on diagnostic techniques for Identifying pathogens. Included are morphological, cultural, biochemical, immunological and serological methods, and antibiotic testing.
Prerequlalte: B/0 43.

BIO 46
1 lect 31ab 2 cr
Clinical Techniques for Medical Personnel I
Use and care of such instruments as the microscope, sphygmomanometer, basal rnetabulator, electrocardiograph, sterilizer, centrifuge and balance; urinalysis-physical, chemical
and microscopic tests.
Corequ'-ltes: B/0 18 or 810 21, and B/0 22.

- .,........ Body

31ab 3rec 4cr

physiology of the integumentary, digestive, nerexcretory, respiratory, endocrine and reproof the human body; special senses.
RDL 02 and ENG 02 If required.

Tenninology

21ect 2 cr

with medical concepts, medical terms and scivarious ailments and diseases; tests used in
and therapeutic techniques for aii&Aequired for Medical Secretarial Assistants.

mnr.in~tc:·

RDL 02 and ENG 02/f required.

BIO 47
1 lect 31ab 2 cr
Clinical Techniques for Medical Personnel II
Use and care of various medical instruments; sterile techniques; analysis of blood--complete blood count. hematocrit.
sedimentation rate, blood glucose.
l'ret'equlalte: BIO 46.

BIO 50
Biology, Bioethics and Law

21ect 21ab 3 cr

Basic concepts on structure and function of the human body
in conjunction with legal definitions and decisions, and ethical
interpretations concerning biological/medical technology.
Course includes material on contraception and sterilization,
abortion, genetics, DNA manipulations, artificial insemination,
in vitro fertilization, surrogate motherhood, death and dying,
human experimentation, organ transplantation.
Required for paralegsl students; elective In other curricula.
Prerequt.n.•: RDL 02 and ENG 02/f required.
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810 52

3 1ect 31ab 4 cr

Immunology
Principles of humoral and cellular immunity. Immunological
techniques for identification of infectious diseases and
Immune disorders; introduction to immunohematology
(blood cell antigens) and tissue typing.
PNrequ#WtN: 810 12 and CHM 18, or department approvtJJ.

810 81
31ect 31ab 4 cr
Introduction to Medical Laboratory
Tectvlology
Basics of clinical laboratory science, focusing on human
physiology and diagnostic testing.
,.,._,.,#WtN: 810 11, CHM 17, or departmental approval.
eot.quleltN: CHM 18.

810 82
2 lect 41ab 4 cr
Clinical Hematology & Coagulation*
Principles and practice of clinical laboratory techniques in
hematology and coagulation: complete blood count, normal
and abnormal smears, sedimentation rate and coagulation
studies. Emphasis on both manual and automated techniques, principles and diagnostic implications.
PNrequi•HN: 810 12, 810 81 and CHM 18, or departmental
spprovai.

810 83
Clinical Chemistry*

proteins, hepatic profile, electrolytes, enzymes, therapeutic
drug monitoring. Emphasis on manual techniques, chemical
principles and diagnostic implications.
and MTH 13, or dep8rlment8l

sppt'(Mi.

810 84

One thousand hours of clinical laboratory training in a

tal laboratory. Placement for training is limited and cann<X
guaranteed.
~: Completion of aJ other requirements and
ment approval.

81091
2 1ect
Biomedical Research 1:
Simulated ResearchiSymposium
Scientific method and diverse symposium """'n""',"'",....
Students learn how to review scientific literature,
research papers, write a scientifiC paper, present
design experiments. The symposium experience
visits to research laboratories, on-campus seminars with
lng scientists and a national science conference.
PNrequ/Wte: Admission to the REAP Program.

810 92
Biomedical Research II:
Participatory Research

300 hrs lab 3

Students have the opportunity to be part of a research
by v.crklng with leading scientific researchers in wt>I:Ut'n.,...,
research laboratories.
PNrequl.n.: 810 91 and admission to the REAP Program.

21ect 41ab 4 cr

Basic principles of clinical chemistry and quality assurance.
Clinical chemistry tests: glucose, renal function tests, serum

~ 810 81, CHM 18,

81090
Clinical Internship*

1 1ect 41ab 3 cr

Exemption for MLT Courses

*Students who have acquired knowledge and skills in clinical~
axperietl06 or through specialized training in the armed fM:es a
eligible for exemption exams. After completing such exemp~
aKBmS, students wil be granted credit with grade and index ~
for the appropriate courses. For further infonnation, the stude
shOiid eoostJt the depertment chairman prior to registration.

.BOTANY

Clinical Instrumentation*

Department of Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology

Principles of operation, maintenance, calibration and quality
control of clinical laboratory instrumentation, e.g.,
spectrophotometers, ion - specific electrodes, eletrophoresls
and chromatography systems, cell counters. Clinical
significance of abnormal findings will be discussed.
~ 81083 or departmental epproval.

Enrollment in ~is limited to students in the Ornamer1
Horticulture curriculum or with special permission of tl
department. Offered at the New Yori< Botanical Garden. St
curriculum ~r. Dr. Annette Opler.

BUS 11

I BUSINESS
~slness and Information Systems Department

12

4rec3cr

ultimedia Theory and Applications

Principles and problems of interest, bank discounts, purchase
discounts, installment sales, payrolls, depreciation, profit distribution, taxes and insurance.
Prerequlslr.: MTH 01,
Corequl.n.: RDL 02 or ENG 02 if required.

pr~~siness

ptaes a theoretical understanding of multimedia technoloand fundamentals of multimedia software design and
lopment. Students produce multimedia packages in
·ness applications and their areas of specialization.
~qul.n.c· ENG 02 or ROL 02/f required; KEY 10 or equivalent skiH

with permission of the department.

13

Business Mathematics
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4 rec 3 cr COURSE

4 rec 3cr

uction to the Internet and
8b Development

BUS 21

3 1ect 3 cr

Small Business Management
Basic principles of entrepreneurship, starting a business,
financing, and issuing stock, personal selling, utilization of
capital and business management are major topics.
Prerequlaltu: BUS 10, MKT 11.

BUS31
3 rec 3cr
Fundamentals of Warehouse Management

uction to using the Internet and World Wide Web
for business and general use. Emphasis on internet
Is which include E-mail, Chat rooms, Listservs, newsps, and Gopher as applied to business. Students optiuse of the Internet by learning oo.v to identify and access
tnmMtil'"' resources on the WWW through bt"cM'slng, navi·ng, searching, and retriENing busineS&related information.
n and dENelopment of business-related Web pages.
llfiiQUII.,..« ENG 01 or RDL 02/f req.ked; KEY 10 or eq.ivaJent
l1iMi with pem'ission of the department.

2rec 21ab 3cr
IIOmrl&ticJn Technology in Business
course focuses on obtaining a fundamental knowledge
the capabilities of Information technologies and the role of
hnwit'VI systems in business environments. Topics to be
include business data communications, business
llrlrn...tvV\ systems in organizations, and features of applicaaoftware such as database management.

.,...,..life:. ENG 11, KEY 10 or equivalent si<J/1level with

d6part-

permission, snd OAT 30.

Basic concepts of warehouse and distribution operations
management including customer service, receiving, storIng, picking and shipping goods. Materials handling and
logistics, which covers inventory control, order processing,
and forecasting are covered, as well as various transportation topics such as categories of transportation, safety and
sanitation, freight brokering, and claims. The course
details loss reduction techniques, computerized systems,
bar coding, warehouse configurations, conveyors, lift
trucks, docking, refrigeration, and federal, state and local
laws which govern warehousing.
PNrequl.n.: BUS 10; ENG 01 8lld RDL 01/f required.

Col'equ/slr.: ENG 02 or ENG 10 or RDL 02/f required; MTH 01.

BUS32
3 rec 3cr
Fundamentals of Inventory Management
This course covers basic concepts and techniques of
Inventory management, including inventory objectives
and policies, independent demand inventory systems,
Inventory management tools and techniques, inventory
management and financial analysis, physical controls in
the warehouse environment, and distribution inventory
planning and control (logistics).
Prwequl.ntl: BUS 31; OAT 38; MTH03.

Col'equ.,_: ENG 02 or ENG 10 8lld RDL 02 if required.

BUS33
3rec 3cr
Fundamentals of Logistics Management

21ec 21ab 3cr
course is structured to provide an understanding of the
ies of the mar1<etplace for E-Commerce and the
maintenance, and administration of a Wet>based
•llr'llEII'Ce site. It will also include identification of some
-.m-~sites that are currently utilized in business.
. ..

Prwequlslr.: BUS 31; MTH 03.
Corequlslr.: ENG 02 or ENG 10 8lld RDL 02 If required.

llc BIS 13 8fld BUS 10.

3rec 3cr

...uctic)f'l to Business
y survey course to acquaint students with busi-

•

a field of study. Analysis of the role of business in sociemphasis on how the business system operates.
areas of accounting, mar1<eting, finance, business
n aen'lelnt and information systems.

. ..

lit;: RDL 02 or ENG 02/f required.

This course will provide students with a broad overview of
the functions performed at a distribution depot and the
Interactions among those functions, as well as interactions
with customers and other agencies outside the depot.
Topics covered will include depot functional areas,
receMng, storage/warehousing, material issues, inventory
processing, packaging, transportation, freight bill
discrepancies, new programs/initiatives, and total asset
visibility, electronic commerce/electronic data Interchange (EC/EDI), and Distribution Standard System
(DSS).

DESCRIPTIONS

..
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BUS 41
Business Statistics

3rec 11ab 3cr

Introduction to statistical methods as a basis for decisioi'HTlaking and operations control in business, utilizing principles of
probability, sampling error, estimation and the descriptive
methods of frequency distribution correlation, Index number
and time series analysis. Application to data pertinent to business and economic problems In such areas as accounting
controls, production and marketing.
Prerequl.n.: Three years ofhigh school mathematics or MTH 06;
Corequlalte: ENG 02 or RDL 02/f required.

CHM10
Chemistry in Everyday Life
An elementary course for Liberal Arts and other
students which shows the significant role that r.hAmiAtrv
in our everyday lives. Topics include, in
tions of basic principles, pollution and the on\.lirrvun•ll'll
teins, chemicals of food, poisons, toxins, drugs,
and the mind. Laboratory prtMdes laboratory exoerierlll
illustrates relevant Ideas in the lecture. It fulfills
science requirement for business, education associall
liberal arts students.
Col'equlalfea: ENG 02 or RDL 02/frequired.

BUS51
3rec 3 cr
Business Organization and Management
An Introduction to basic managerial concepts and practices.
The nature of organizations and their relationships with external forces (social, economic, legal/political, competitive, technological and global) are explored. Key management functions, including decision-making, planning, organizing, directIng and controlling are examined. Analytical and hands-on
skills are further developed by introducing students to the
application of mathematical models in the solution of managerial problems.
Corequlslte: ENG 02 or RDL 02/frequired and MTH 05/f required.

BUS52
Organizational Behavior

3rec 3cr

This course explores the Impact of Individuals, groups, organizational structure, and the external environment on human
behavior within organizations. A managerial perspective is
established by examining how organizational behavior concepts are applied to improve performance in the workplace.
Topics discussed include organizational design, corporate
culture, motivation and reward systems, leadership, group
dynamics, and decision-making.
Prerequisite: BUS 51.

BUS53
International Management

3rec 3cr

This course Introduces the student to concepts and techniques employed in managing multinational organizations. It
provides a basic understanding of the challenges confronted
by management and the knowledge needed to operate successfully in global markets. The impact of rapidly changing
cultural, political, legal, technological, and competitive forces
on key managerial functions is also examined.
Prerequisite: BUS 51.

•cHEMISTRY

Department of Chemistry and Chemical Technology
CHM 02

1 rec 21ect 2 1ab 0 cr

CHM 11
1 rec 21ect 31ab
General College Chemistry 1• •
Fundamental principles and theories of chemistry,
atomic structure and bonding, chemical calculations,
of matter, solutions. Laboratory: chemical techniques
principles.
Prerequisites: Placement Exam orCHM 02; ard MTH 03

CHM 12
11'9C 21ect 31ab
General College Chemistry II
Solutions, kinetics, equilibria, electrochemistry, nm..-ilillll
non-metallic and metallic elements, nuclear """•mi•.trv
ic chemistry. Laboratory: chemical techniques
and qualitative analysis. (Chemistry and other
should take CHM 22 in the second semester. l=n,,i"""'llll
Science majors may choose either CHM 12 or CHM 22
second semester.)
Prerequisite: CHM 11.

CHM 13

31'9C 34

Chemistry in Dally LMng
An elementary chemistry course for students in a currlctAI
which requires only a 3-hour science course. The COlli
shows the significant role that chemistry plays in our 6Y9r')'d
lives. In addition to applications of basic principles, topt
include pollution and the environment, proteins, chemicals
food, poisons, toxins drugs, chemicals and the mind.
Cot'equlalte: ENG 02 or RDL 02/frequired.

CHM 17
1 I'9C 2 lect 31ab 4
Fundamentals of General Chemistry I

Introductory course in general chemistry, atomic theory, ~
mulas and equations, electron configurations, periodic tab
chemical bonding, molecular structure, calculations, gas, I
uid and solid states, solutions. Laboratory exercises llll..ISbc
principles of course and laboratory techniques.

PretequlalfJn: Placement exam or CHM 02; ard MTH 03 or M
05; and RDI... 02

Introduction to Chemistry*
Introduction to types of matter, elements, compound, formulas, equations, use of arithmetic for chemical problemoolving,
nomenclature, atomic structure and chemical bonding. Basic
laboratory skills.
Corequlsltes: MTH 03 or 05 and RDL 02 or by departmental

Continuation of CHM 17. Ionic reactions; acic:J..base theori4
pH, chemical equilibria, structure, nomenclature and prop
ties of hydrocarbons, alcohols, ethers, carbonyls, acic
esters, tats, lipids, amino acids, and proteins, carbohydrat~

approval.

Prerequl.n.: CHM 17.

• Students who have completed one~ of chemistly in high
school and olan to major in Engineering Science, Medical
Laboratory Technology. Nursing, and other SCience curricula are
tJKJuired to take a pl8cement examination. Students with an insufficfent background In hlah school chemistry or students who fail
the placement examina'lion and wish to specialize in one of the

CHM 18
1 rec 21ect 31ab 4
Fundamentals of General Chemistry II

above curricula are required to take CHM 02. This course Is not
intended for non-science Uberal Arts students.

..Required for students In Engineering Science and other sc/ent.
curricula. This course is not mtended for non-science UberaJ At
students.

HM 22

1 rec 21ect 61ab 5 cr

eneral Chemistry II with Qualttative Analysis

nphasis on solutions. equilibria, acids and bases, Ionization
~uilibria, solubility product. complexions. axidatior'H'edudion
1d survey of metallic and non-metallic elements, organic
1d nuclear chemistry. Laboratory: qualitative analysis of
llutions; salts and allcys.

rwequMite: CHM 11.

HM 27
rinciples of Laboratory Safety

2 1ect 2 cr

-esents the basic concepts of laboratory safety. Topics 001"ed include legal issues, chemical and biological hazards,
orage, laboratory design, and emergency responses.
rwequ,.,_: CHM 11 or CHM 17.

HM 31

1 rec 31ect 41ab 5 cr

~ic Chemistry I

tnicture, nomenclature, properties and reactions of organic
l)lllpounds including electronic theory and mechanism.
~ory: preparation, purifiCation and identifiCation of repiva organic compounds.

!WIIQW,._e:· CHM 12, 18 or CHM 22.
M32

1 rec 31ect 41ab 5cr

ic Chemistry II
. Spectroscopy (IR, NMR, lN, etc.), electronic theory
on conjugated and aromatic systems, physical and
ical properties of the main classes of organic molecules;
· aloohols, aldehydes and ketones, acids, amines,
peJXides, carbohydrates.

..,_.,.,_,: CHM 31.

CHM 39

~~=s

of
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31ect 3 ct COURSE
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PhannaceuticaJ Process

Discusses the wide variety of products generaed D,t the us
pharmaceutical and chemical process industry; focuses on
changing goyamment regulations, environmental health and
safety issues, and changing technologies. Pr'cMdes krl<:7Medge of the chemical technician's role In the pharmaceutical
and chemical process industry.
,..,....,.: CHM 22.

CHM 40

31ect 3 cr

Pharmaceutical and Chemical Technology
Introduction to chemical processes and methods currently
used in industry, including fluid flow, heat transfer, plant utilities, distillation, extractions, crystallization, filtration, drying,
etc. Students will also Investigate current topics and tech~
ogy applications. Students choose a current method and
write a comprehensive review for Its use and applications.
Some fieldwori< investigations, library, or computer Investigations may be required.
,..,....,.: CHM 39.

·~ICATION
Department of Communication Ms and Sciences
CMS01
3rec Oct
Basic Spoken English for the
Non-Native Speaker
lntrodudion to basic spoken English through the study a
sounds, 'AXabulary, Md grammar. Ora exen::i9es and pc-aotice.
~ Permission of depBrtrnent ffK1,.ired.

21ect 61ab 4 cr
CMS09
Speech Clinic

1 rec Ocr

Clinical program of speech therapy for organic and functional
disorders such as lisp, stuttering and related articulatory diffl.
culties. Students are assigned on the basis of Speech
Placement Screening, diagnostic Interview, or referral tty
department faculty. Required course for students where EMlluation indicates need.

37
1 rec 21ect 31ab 4 cr
· · Instrumental Analysis
basic discussions of the theory, operation and ~
applications of spectroscopy and chromatography. This
begins to deYetop expertise In techniques irwoMng
operation of rnartt common laboratory instruments and
thEP,t are used In quantitative analysis with specific appliin the pharmaceutical field.

CMS10
Phonetics

3rec 3cr

Study of contemporary American English through phonetic
analysis; practice in broa:l and narrow transcription, using the
lntemational Phonetic Alphabet, and exen::i9es designed to
dewlop auditory and kinesthetic sensitivity to phonetic distinctions.

...........: CHM 22.

CMS11
1 lect 21ab 2 cr
~u.~mChemlstry
.,..~lVI

to computer applications in chemistry including:
-..rvfl,..~. Excel, PowerPolnt, Internet searches and
, and molecular modeling programs.

·-~· CHM 11 orCHM 17.

3rec 3cr
Ft.nBnentals of Interpersonal Comnu1icalion

Dtnamics a comrTllXlicatio through examilation a theory
and discussion. Designed to prO'tllde understanding communicative processes; opportunities for each student to
experiment with personal communicatiYa activity.

a

rm

~ENG 01
RDL 01 If required;
~: ENG 02 or ENG 10 or RDt. 02/f raqulred.
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CMS1 2

2 rec 2 cr

COURSE
Voice and Diction: Business
DESCRIPTIONS and Professional Speech

- - - - - - Study of voice and articulatory factors in effective speech communication, with special attention to individual needs through
speech diagnosis, development of auditory, discrimination,
and exercises geared to individual and group needs. Designed
for the student who needs more effective speech communication for business and professional environments.

CMS 62
Beginning Rim and Video Production

3 rec 3 ~

~

Introduction of film video production. Opportunities
students to create narratives using film or video
ment. Emphasis is on the responsibility of the di
both for the artistic conception and technical com
of a finished project. Fundamentals of screenwriting,
ryboarding, cinematography, exposure, lighting, editli
and sound design covered.

Pfwequ,.,_: CMS 61.

Corequlalte: ENG 01.

CMS20
Public Speaking and Crttical Ustening

3 rec 3cr

Principles and practice of contemporary forms of public
speech communication; infonnative, persuasive, inspirational,
and entertaining; principles and practice of critical listening;
analysis and evaluation of public communication.
Pr'erequ/altea: ENG 01 and RDL 01 if requlrfKI.
Cotwqu#Wte: ENG 02 or ENG10 or RDL 02 if requirfKI.

CMS 68

3 rec 3c

Television Performing

Pn::Mdes training in performance and communication skills 1
lized in television production: announcing, interviewing, rape
ing. Practice In reooing from a script, voice and diction, edl
poraneous delivery, questioning, using teleprompters, mic
phone techniques, camera presence, movement and makel
l'r'etequlslfrt: RDL 02, ENG 02.
Corequlslfrt: CMS 11 or permission of the instructor.

CMS22

3rec 3cr

Small Group Discussion

CMS 75

3rec 3 c

CMS26
Oral Interpretation of Uterature*

3rec 3cr

Acting I
Introduction to basic actlng problems of analyzing and creali
a character through improvisation, pantomime theatre gam
scene practice and analysis of scenes, culminating in preser
tion of a one-act play outside class assignments.
Colwqu,.,.: ENG 02 or RDL 02 If required.

CMS41
The Theory of Language Development

3rec 3cr

CMS76
Actinglr

Principles and practice of small group discussion; investigation
and analysis of problems in group situations.
PretequlaltN: ENG 01 and RDL 01/f requlrfKI.
Cotwqu#alte: ENG 02 or ENG 10 or RDL 02 If requlrfKI.

This course in the theory of language development Includes
study of phonological, morphological, semantic, syntactic, and
pragmatic sequences and processes in speech and language
acquisition as well as multicultural and multilinguistic language
acquisition.

,..,_,.,lslfrt: CMS 11.

This course In the anatomy and physiology of the speech
mechanism includes study of the anatomy and physiology of
respiration, phonation, articulation, hearing, a discussion of
speech acoustics and an introduction to the nervous system.
,..,_,.,,.,_: CMS 11.

3rec 3cr

Survey of mass communication media, including radio, televtsion, film, and print (press); the development, characteristics
and uses of the media and their effects on the Individual and
the environment.
,.,_,.,laiN: CMS 11.

CMS61

History and Theory of Rim

3rec 3cr

An appreciation of the creation of film and the vocabulary of filmmaking. Close analysis of selected films from
the beginning to the present with an &ye toward the techniques of directing, editing, cinematography, lighting
and sound. One movie a week viewed.
PretequlaltN: ENG 01 811d RDL 01 If requirfKI.
CoAHJUI.n.: ENG 02 or ENG10 or RDL 02/f requlrfKI.

Elective for students who wish to work independently in SOl
area of dramatic art. Independent work on an acceptal
creative project with faculty supervision.
l'r'etequlslfrt: Permission of Instructor.

CMS42
3rec 3cr
The Anatomy and Physiology of the Speech
Mechanism

CMS60
Introduction to Mass Communication

CMS 81
6 hrs field worklwk 3 c
Seminar and Independent Study
in Dramatic Arts with Field Projects

CMT10
Introduction to Television Technology

3rec 3c

Provides students with a contoo and framework for the fielc
television technology. Technical aspects of media. especi;
television, are explored as they relate to the technician's rolE
equipment operator and production assistant
PlwequlslfM: ENG 01 and RDL 01.
Corequlaltea: ENG 02 or RDL 02.

CMT12

3rec 3 c

Small Studio Color Television

Theory and practice of typical studio color television syster
including camera operation, switching and other controls
tems, lighting, tape formats and recorders, and basic editi1
Emphasis on production techniques (staging and setting, e·
commonly used in institutional video and cable operations.
,..,_,.,_ CMr 10.

CMT14
Digital Video Effects
and Presentational Graphics

2rec 21ab 3c

Familiarizes students with 20 and 30 digital video effects a
the process of creating complex moving digitized Images a
animations as they relate to the video medium. In depth traini
in current software and operation of presentational graph
systems used in corporate communications.
Plwequ/alte: CMT 10.
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MT23
2rec 21ab 3cr
eld Television Production
3Sic principles of operation of field television equipment such

Media Projects Lab, will enable students. under the guidance COURSE
ot professionals~ to create either a reel or film/video suitable tor DESCRIPTIONS

field ~ portable videocassette recorc:ters. compo..
lf'lt systems. audio systems. portable lights, battery systems.
actice in field production techniques and the relationship of
lid production to post production.

~ Minimum of 45 CUtrlculum credts,

CMT 33 and department permission.

..,..,.,.,.: CMT 12.

request.

MT~
3rec3cr
oond Recording and Editing
and practical hands-on experience in all phases of
recording and editing as they apply to the production
post-production of sound creation and design for televira::lio, film, music production and the web.

fW'equllrlte: CMT 10.

33
Editing I

2 rec 21ab 3cr

theoretical and practical experience in video editing
post-production. Fundamental editing principles, aesthetand stytes will forin the basis of hands-on exercises utilizing
and non-linear editing systems.

use as a portfoliO.

Including ART' 71,

•Not offered on a regular basis. Course d9scrfptlons available upon

• COMPUTER LITERACY
Business and Information Systems Department
CPL 11

21ab 1 cr

Computer uteracy
Introduction to computer fundamentals for academic and professional use. Students will be Introduced to the operational
components of computers such as hardware, software, and
use of the Windows Operating System. Students will receive
hands-on experience using popular software and E-mail as
well as aoquire basic Internet skills necessary for research and
term paper preparation. Ethical issues in computing will also
be oodressed. This COU"88is open on1y to non-busine8s
majors.
~: ENG 01

or RDL 01/f required.

ln!lllllrn.: CMT 12.
35
Editing II

2rec 21ab 3cr

theoretical and practical experience v.orking with an
non-linear editing system. Skills developed
digitizing, editing, trimming and audio mixing, plus
basic principles of media management and system

ilfl•.tru.d<~rvi<~,rrl

51
Internship

Min of 140 hrslsem 3 cr

-lnAI~run places a student In media facilities of a corpora-

institution, hospital, government agency, pri- ~~U\.'u"''v' house or any other setting pt'(Mding meaning,_..,..,,.,,>~'~ on-th&job tralnlng In media production and
Students will be periodically evaluated by the job
and Media Technology faculty. Upon completion of
the student Is required to write a summary and critofthe experience. Note: Employers usually expect
llll'niitrn.c.nt of 15 or more hours a 'W99k. Students interesta media project should take CMT 53, Media Projects
Explanation: To aoqulre an Internship that begins at the
d the semester, students need a current resume.
permission is required to EM>Id having students
under 2.0 take an Internship.
Minimum of 45 curriculum credits, Including ART'
a completed~ and c:iep81tmental permission.

••a:

Min of 140 tnlsem 3 cr

• COMPUTER SCIENCE

Department of Mathematics and Computer Science

CSI30
Discrete Mathematics I

3 rec

3 cr

Introduction to mathematical methods in computer science.
Topics include basic concepts of mathematical logic, set theory, elementary number theory, counting methods and probability, and informal proof.

,.,..,._,.,hlltN: MTH 06

ColwquWN: ENG 02 and RDL 02/f required.

CSI31
21ect 21ab 3 cr
Introduction to Computer Programming I
Introduction to computer systems and computer logic; techniques of structured programming; data representation; basic
algorithm design and implementation in a modem structured
language (e.g., C++); computer solutions to problems taken
from engineering, science, physics, mathematics, business
and other applications.
,...,....,.: CSI 30 and ENG 02 and RDL 02 If required.
eot.qulelte: MTH 31 or 14.

CSI32

2 rec 21ab 3cr

Introduction to Computer Programming II
Continuation of CSI 31. Introduction to object-oriented programming Including encapsulatlon, polymorphism, and inheritance; class templates; recursion and recursive analysis; aMysis of algorithms. program style; documentation of programs;
debugging; deYelopment of major projects.
~ CS/31

CSI33

and ENG 02 and RDL 02 If required.

2 rec 21ab 3 cr

Data Structu1'8S
Introduction to data structures and algorithms for dewloping
solutions to various computational problems for sorting and
searching large collections of data. Topics Include container
classes, pointers and dynamic arrays, linked lists, stacks,
queues, and trees.
Pr'eNqu/altM: CS/32, and ENG 02 and RDL 02/f required.
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CSI 35
Discrete Mathematics II

2 rec 21ab 3 cr

Introduction to the theory and application of abstract mathematical structures, the design and analysis of algorithms modeling of mathematics and other disciplines. Topics selected
from relations, partial orderings, graphs and trees, mathematical reasoning, and methods of proof.
Prerequl.n.a: CS/30, 8lld ENG 02 and RDL 02 If required.

• COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

Introduction to data processing equipment and
basic elements of electronic data processing,
ing, storage, and output; flcm-charting, •m~"'rirv.
and business programming applications.
BASIC language programming In both a lecture and
tory setting .
~ RDL 02 or ENG 02/freqired; MTHCX3

Department ofStudent Development
CWE31
Cooperative Wo!i( Experience I

OAT 30
21ect 211b
Introduction to Computer Fundamentals
and Programming

1 rec 2cr

Under the supervision of the Career Development Director,
students are placed In Internships designed to provide
them with supervised work experience in their respective
majors. Students must have approval from their respective
academic departments to enroll in the CWE course.
Students enrolled in the CWE course must also complete
210 intemship hours as part of their grades for the CWE
course. All interns are expected to fulfill the requirements of
their CWE instructors and approved v.QI'k experience supervisors.

Prerequ,.,.: Fufly matriculated studa7ts who have oompleted 30
degree credits (45 credits for ParaJegaJ Students) with an overall
G.P.A. of 2.00 or permission from their respectlve academic depart-

ment.

OAT33
Microcomputer Applications
Provides "hands-on• experience with
through use of an integrated software system with
cessing, spreadsheet analysis, database managemert
graphics components.
CorequlaiN: RDL 01 or ENG 01/f required.

OAT35
Basic Language Programming
BASIC is the major language utilized in mir·rnt'tnmr••
based business applications programming, as
PC/DOS concepts and facilities. BASIC language
commands and instructions are taught. Students
write programs which create sequential, indexed and
files and to retrieve, update and replace records; BASIC
tions and graphics.

• DATA PROCESSING

PrerequlaiN: OAT 30 or department approval.

Business and Information Systems Department

OAT 36
21ect 21ab 3
Microcomputer Spreadsheet Applications

OAT 10
Computer FundamentaJs
and Applications

2 rec 2 lab 3 cr

Introduction to computers and their use in information pnr
cessing. Topics include hardware and software concepts, elements of system analysis, system design and management
information systems. Emphasis on computer usage, programming skills and use of application programs invoMng
word processing, spreadsheets, and data base management.
Corequl81tN: RDL 02 or ENG 02 If required; MTH 03 or MTH 05.

The lab portion lrwolves "hands on· training to design
implement financial and other applications. Includes
opment of personalized menus. use of MACRO ~>abilitlll
functions, and graphics. The lecture portion involves
business use of spl'eOOsheets. Illustrations of business
as well as case work will be addressed.
,.,.,.,.: OAT30 or DAT 33.
Corequlalle: ACC 11 or departmental permission.

OAT 38
21ect 21ab 3
Microcomputer Database Applications
The lab portion involves converting file design, simple
complex data entry, like sorting and indexing, editing
modifying databases, and report generation. The
portion irwolves the business of databases. Illustrations
business uses as well as well as case work will
addressed.
PrwequWte: DAT30 or DAT 33 or depattmenta/ penniss/on.

OAT40
COBOL Programming
Introduction to COBOL programming utilizing the
Problems are assigned and students are required
chart, code, debug, test, and document their
Applications in accounting, inventory control, retailing,
other record-kooplng operations.
Pretequlalte: OAT 30 or permission ofdepartment.

)AT 41

3 1ect 2 1ab 3 cr

~bly Language Programming

-echniques of writing computer programs In Basic Assembly
.anguage, a symbolic language. This includes data represenation, operation codes, direct and indirect addressing, devellpment of data flies and use of macro instructlons. Students
tre assigned several programs to demonstrate their programhing ability .

Jrerequlelte: OAT 40 or PHY 61 or CSI 31 or p6t7Tiisslon of
leparlment.

i>AT 43

~COBOL Programming

3 lect 2 lab 3cr
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• EARTH SYSTEMS AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

Department of Chemistry and Chemical Technology
ESE 11
2 lee 1 rec 31ab 4 cr
Earth Systems Science: The Earth

Presents the scient~ic method in geology and ~concepts
of geology. Topics 001ered include materials, structures and
surface features of the earth, oceans, and the processes that
have produced them.
Prerequ~: ENG 02,

RDL 02 if required.

Corequl.n.: M1H 03.

to present concepts of magnetic tape and direct
processing, and programming methods used for
devices. ANSI COBOL and programming techniques
will be usable on almost all computers. Topics 001er
rt.:minitlor'\nC> data usage in mixed modes, data conversion,
point alignment sign control and subscripting, conof magnetic tape processing, sequential l~e updating
sequential file processing, Dt\SD indexed sequential
processing, COBOL subroutined, program CM~rtays and
iiAnr,.,.,.,~l'llit., Use of Report Witer feature.

r~o<-;,,..,......,,..

~NJU~IIN: OAT 40.

2 lee 1 rec 3 lab 4 cr

ESE 12

Earth Systems Science: The Atmosphere
An introduction to the processes and phenomena of our
atmosphere. Topics Include clouds, sky color, storms, ellmates, Ice Ages, and the greenhouse effect. Students will also
be introduced to the science of weather forecasting using the
BCC weather station.
,.,...,.,_: ENG 02, RDL 02 if required.
Corequ~: M1H 03.

ESE 21

a foundation for the application of a high level pro...,..,mir,n language such as C++ in a business context.

how to code and dlecode programs using funof a high level programming language. Hands
awn<>rk>.,.. to run and debug programs using different
applications. Designed for programming and s-r-r
majors only.

IIII•M•: OAT40 or OAT35.

Prerequ~: ESE 11

2 I'9C 2 lab 3 cr
Systems
aeveiO~)S an understanding of environment in which
takes place. It provides students with an underrole of operating systems in the control of V8Ji..
ter systems. Students also leam to use Job
to Interface with the system enabling the suoof applications programs. Skills in using s-r-r
rvrY1n:ln""' are developed.

-tn.: OAT35.
2 1ec 2 1ab 3cr
to
application programming,
JAVA language, which is based In C/C++, but comobject-oriented and platform-independent, to create
_,m,.,,m,1,.. Web pages. Students familiar wlth the fora programming language will develop
•tiaollinn.:.rt to be executed CM~r the internet within WEB
as stancklione applications.
OAT 44 or departmental permission.

2 lee 1 rec 3 lab 4 cr

Earth Systems Science: The Environment
This course provides a look at the earth system as a whole.
Emphasis will be on the interrelation among biological, geological, climatological and human systems on continental and
global scales. The links among these systems will be illustrated t7i present day processes and t7i the geologic record of
scaled events In Earth system history. The course will include
computer-based exercises and will also rely on Internet
resources. Projects, papers, and presentations will be
required.
or ESE 12.

.ECONOMICS

DeparlrnentofSoc~/Sc~ces

EC011

31'9C 3cr

Microeconomics
Nature of the market system via supply and demand; analysis
of prices, costs and profits for various firms and markets.
Applying economic theory to policy issues such as wage
detenTtination, discrimination, education, unionization, gOYemment intervention, rent control and empl(1frTlent of
resources. (May betaken before or with EGO 12.)
Corequ~: ENG 02 or RDL 02 if required.

EC012
Macroeconomics

31'9C 3cr

Analysis of economic growth and determination of domestic
output, employment, and income; examining GDP,
price index, the business cycle, unemployment, and theories/effects of Inflation. Exploring differences between
Classical and Keynesian Economics via consumption, savings. investment. and the interest rate. Evaluating gCM~mment
fiSCal policy and monetary policy. Studying Federal Reserve
System and role of money and banking. (May be taken before
or with EGO 11.)
Corequlalte: ENG 02 or RDL 02 if required.

COURSE
DESCRIPTIONS
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EC015
History of Economic Thought*

3rec 3cr

EOU16
3
Literacy in Earty Childhood Education Grade2

EC031
Economics of l.abor'*

3rec 3cr

EC071
Economics of Developing Areas*

3rec 3 cr

Designed to provide an understanding of the
children develop language and literacy; to
psychological principles underlying current models
instruction; to plan literacy activities to engage the
the use of word study, comprehension and oroaern1
strategies; to understand the interconnection
the leaming environment; and to develop an ~·R¥10•
various genres and the reading interests of
related to assessment of language and
are assigned. The use of technology is
priate. Requires visits to ear1y childhood and
ing environments with diverse socioeconomic
and contributions to each student's academic

•Not offered on a regular basis. Course descriptions available
upon request.

.EDUCATION
Department of Education and Reading
All EDU courses are knowledge and competency based,
enabling students to acquire teaching abilities.

EOU10
Child Study-Birth to Grade 6

3rec 3cr

Designed to provide opportunities to analyze and apply thecr
ries and research findings to all educational aspects of development from birth through childhood; to examine multicultural, multilingual, inclusive settings and classroom manag&ment techniques; to plan educational activities for diverse
populations and contrasting social and economic environments based on child study and learning theories; and to
write and present a child case study. The use of technology
is introduced as appropriate. Requires visits to early childhood and childhood reaming settings with diverse socioeconomic populations in order to apply systematic observation
techniques. The case study will be part of each student's
academic portfolio.
Pretwqu/.nu: ENG 02 and RDL 02.
Plwequl.ntl or Corequl.ne: PSY 11.

EOU12
3rec 3cr
Contemporary Urban Education-Birth to Grade 6

~ung

,...,..,.,,.,. or Corequlalte EDU 10.

EOU17
3
Literacy in Childhood Education- Grades
Designed to provide an understanding of the
children develop language and literacy; to
logical principles under1ying current models
tion; to plan literacy activities to engage the
of word study, comprehension and problem
gies; to understand the Interconnection of the
learning environment; and to develop an ,..,,...,n.....,,,..
ious genres and the reading Interests of
related to assessment of language and
are assigned. The use of technology is
priate. Requires visits to ear1y childhood and
ing environments with diverse socioeconomic
and contributions to each student's academic
Pre,.qulan. or Corequlan.: EDU 10.

EDU18
Literacy In a Spanish Bilingual Program
Designed to enable students to acquire strategies
edge of implementing the New York State and New

Designed to study the structure of the American public education system with special emphasis on the bilingual, multicultural and special educational aspects of contemporary
uh::>an 9\)ucanon 3\ ~ cn11~ aTitl en~~.
Course includes historical overview of public education; tO{>ics focusing on reducing the widening achievement gap
among diverse urban school populations; promoting equitable educational opportunities for minorities and school
populations-at-risk with an emphasis on the structure of
schools; and factors that promote more effective teaching
and effective schools. The use of technology is introduced
as appropriate. Requires visits to early childhood and childhood classrooms with diverse socioeconomic populations,
and contributions to each student's academic portfolio.

reaming and performance standards in the native
language arts and in the acquisition of a second
Competencies: Understanding hem
and deve)op 1anguage t'hrough Tnerature; 't<nci'Meioaa:

Prerequlaltea: ENG 02 and RDL 02.

,..,..,.,laltN

EDU15

3rec 3cr

Readl09 ~Other Language Arts
for 1he Earty ChikShood and Sementary Years
Un<ieffi\aoo\r.g h<m ct\\1<:\ffin ~u\re aoo ~ reading
and language skills; knowledge of language arts literature;
understanding of psychological principles under1ying language arts instruction; know1edge of instructional technologies for application to the elementary reading and language
arts dassroom.
Ptwequlalte: EDU 10.

chologlcal principles underlying current st8J'Idllid

instruction in language arts and English as a
guage (ESL); knowtedge of ESL instructional
materials; ability to apply literacy skills in a
program; and the ability to apply observation
skills to the development of critical thinking
development in literature. The use of •""'''""''" """
duced as appropriate. Requires visits to bilingual
hood and childhood learning environments with
socioeconomic populations, and contributions to
dent's 8COOemic portfolio.
or eot.qul.nu: EDU 10 and SPN 13.

EOU24

Child Care Seminar I*
Interaction among parents, staff, and children;
philosophical background; planning an educational
physical environment of the classroom; Instructional
and activities; child and parent adjustment to a OON
uation; handling negative child behavior.
Required for students interested in Child care.
Prerequlalte or Corequlalte EDU 10.

DU 25

3 rec 3 cr

ihild Care Seminar II**
ontlnuatlon of EDU 24. Play activities; devising activities to
Jeet children's growth needs; invoMng parents in the school
f9ram; planning and conducting parent conferences and
Jeetings; wor1<ing as part of a group; evaluation of own perlrmance and of class performance; child care services and
!SOUrces; and knowledge of useful referenoes.
'3l1ied for stLdlnts hterestedin aid Qw.
,..,...,.: EDU 24.

DU 26

3 rec 3 cr

lu nan Relations in Urban Schools
orms, values, and roles; observation of human behavior; prinples that govern human change; activities that aid social and

ro!ional growth; effective principles and practices of com-

unicatlon through written messages, teacher-parent confer~· telephone calls, and group presentations; handling
Onflict and criticism; codes of ethics; and knowledge of useful

=L .~

w CorequWfie: EDU 10.

~and Needs of the Handicapped"

3rec 3cr

~ definitions of categories of the handicapped; represen-

~programs and approaches in teaching the handicapped;
~ical,

psychological, and sociological factors associated

f1 being handicapped and their educational implications;

resources for the educational treatment of the
pped; current Issues; problems, and research regardcapped.
01' Cotwqulelte: EDU 10.

31

EDU46
Student Mentoring

3 rec 3 cr

EDU 50
3 rec 3 cr
Creativity and the Arts for the Ear1y Childhood and
Childhood Years
Designed to provide an understanding of the relationship
between the growth of creativity in ~ung children and the
major theories of child development. Emphasis on the role of
Imagination, play, sensorial learning, and aesthetic experiences in classroom activities. Projects related to the Implementation of instructional and assessment strategies are
~ned. The use of technology is introduced as appropriate.
Requires visits to early childhood and childhood classrooms
with diverse socioeconomic populations, and contributions to
each student's academic portfolio. Other field experiences
may include vlslts to children's museums and/or other cultural
arts venues in the New 'rbrk Metropolitan area.
Prerequlalte or Corequl.n.: EDU 10.

• ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY
ELC 11
DC Circuit Analysis

4rec 31ab 4 cr

Resistance: Ohm's Law, Kirchhoffs laws, networks with DC
current and voltage sources, braJ1ch.current analysis, mesh
and nodal analysis, superposition. Thevenin's, Norton's ~
mum power theorems, capacitance and inductance. Use of
baslc test instruments.
Corequlelte: MTH 06.

40

3rec 3cr

Work Seminar- Birth to Grade 6
ual and small-group teaching experiences under profe&
supervision in an accredited school or agency. Periodic
with BCC faculty supervisor. Students must demoncompetencies pertaining to general knowledge expectd those who oompleted the Education sequence; and be
to plan educational activities for culturally diverse populaand children with special needs. Students' dispositions
instructional strategies will be a:;sessed. The use of techis introduced as appropriate. Students will make contrite their aca::lemic portfolio.

EDU 10; EDU 12 or EDU 26.
: AH other education courses and permission of
I==~·

. .rfmiWit.

COURSE
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A field-based high school drop-out prevention course.
Students enrolled are mentors paired with high school stu- - - - - - dents, the proteges. The role of mentors, interpersonal skills,
basic teaching-learning principles, techniques and strategies
for helping proteges develop positive attitudes towards education. Minimum of t"wt:*lour weekly meeting with protege outside of class.
l'retwqulelte~ Grade Point AVErc~gB of 2.5 or higher; ENG 01,
ENG 02, RDL 01, RDL 02, If required; permission of~.

Department ofPhysics and Technology

3rec 3 cr

135

ELC13
21ect 21ab 3cr
Computer Applications in Telecommunications
Introductory course In basic computer orientation and Implementation of hardware and software applications in telecommunications. Students use various software packages to create documents spreadsheets, graphs, databases and presentations with lectures, Interactive learning and demonstrations.
Laboratory EP<erCises required.
Cotwqulslf:e: MTH 10.

ELC 15
1 lect 21ab 2 cr
Computer Applications in Technology
Introductory course In basic computer orientation and lmpl&
mentation of hardware and software applications In technology. Students will use various software packages to create de»
uments, spreadsheets, graphs, databases and presentations.
Students will utilize this knowledge to solve problems and
transfer information via electronic media Lectures, interactive
learning and demonstrations will be emploJed. laboratory
exercises will be required.
~ MTH05.

136
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ELC 18
Computer Programming for

11ect 2 1ab 2 cr

Engineering Tect•"'IOiogy
Introduction to computer programming using a visual programming language. The student is introduced to the conoepls ~application development, user Interface design, program dewlopment methodology, structured programming,
and object-oriented programming. Projects relevant to electrical and electronic circuits are developed to emphasize
areas of problel'l'I-OOiving methods, modeling, data analysis
and graphing, and interfacing.
PnnQ&PJ Mac a.c 15.
eor.,. 'I Ilk MTH 06.

ELC 21

AC Circuit Analysis

3 r9C 31ab 4 cr

,.....,...,.,.: B..C 11.
~: MTH 13 and RDL 02 or EM3 02 If required.

ELC 25
3 rae 31ab 4 cr
Electronics I
Trains students in the physical principles underlying current
carriers in semiconductor materials; static and dynamic characteristics of diodes and transistors; biasing methods and
conoet:Xs ~ amplification; analysis ~ basic BJT and FET circuits; frequency response ci one and tYtO stage amplifters;
troubleshooting; analysis t1,t computer simulation.
l'rwequlelte: ELC 11.

3 r9C 31ab 4 cr

EJectrtcal Circuits
Trains students in the application of Ohm's law, Kirchoffs
laws, Thawnin's and Norton's theorem, and sui)El(p()Sition to
1he analysis of DC and 1¥:- passive circuits including R-l.C
circuits, Impedances, phase angles, resonance, and transformers.
~ MTH10,ELC13.

3 rae 31ab 4 cr

ELC 35

Electronics II
Designed to train students In the analysis and application of
OOvanoed electronic circuits. Topics include differential am~
fiers, stage gain in decibels, Input and output impedances linear IC operational amplifiers, frequency response and BODE
plots, active filters, D/A and A/D circuits, oscillators and high
frequency amplifiers, troubleshooting of test circuits and
analysis t1,t computer simulation.
~ B..C25.
~ MTH13.

3 r9C 3 lab 4 cr
Electronic Communications
Generation and processing ci signals. including modulation,
ELC 81

frequency conversation; bandwidth, oscillators, and noise.
Amplitude, frequency, phase modulators, demodulators,
pha9e-locked loops transmission, digital communications, and
phas&shift keying. Laboratory hours complement class work.
,..,.,..,.: ELC 35.
~
18, PHY22, MTH 15.

ac

3 r9C 311b

Trains students to understand fiber optic technology
prcNide the necessary sklll for handling, installing.
taining complete optical communication systems.
include principles of light and lasers, optical fiber
properties, fiber fabrication and cable design,
sources and the Injection laser diode, photo deti:ICtol!l,.
ulation schemes for fiber optics, practical optical
and receivers, Installation and testing of fiber ,..,.,..,.......
bleshooting of test circuits and analysis l:7y computer

tion.
~ PHY22,B.C35,ELC81.

Corequlalte: ELC 81.

ELC96

Sinusoidal waveform, phasor quantities, Impedance,
Kirchhoff's laws, network theorems, power, frequency
response of RC and RL circuits. and resonance. Laboratory
hours complement class work.

ELC 31

ELC 94

Laser and Fiber Optic Communications

Digital Electronics
Prepares students in digital electronics with topics
number systems and codes, logic functions, and
algebra. IC building blocks are used in applications
from logic gates to flip-flops, counters. registers and
metic circuits. Algebmic reduction and mapping are
minimize Boolean expressions and combinational
cults. Computer simulations of digital circuits will be
verify actual hardware setups.
~ ELC11.

ELC 97
31ect/rec 31ab
Microprocessor System Des9l
Classification and examination of various types c:A
processor structures, different types of memories,
and Interface devices and their applications.
niques and their applications are also Investigated. LatiOI'Iillll
hands-on work using various programming and firmN81'8
niques, and interfacing of analog and digital circuits.
~ ELC18,ELC96.

.ENGLISH
Department of English
All courses offered t1,t the English Department
composition. In courses pn:Mding a fourth conf/rec hour,
teacher will use the fourth hour for Instructional
The CUNY/ACr Basic Skills Tests In Writing and RMrlnll
are required before registering for an English course.
A student may not register for ENG 11 unless he 01
has pas9ed both the CUNYI ICf Writing and the
Raoolng Skills Assessment Tests.
A student who has completed the semester's work
has failed the same noncredit course (e.g. ENG 01 or
twice, may choose not to take the same course a third
The student may choose to report to the Department
English Office so that he or she may be placed in a
tutorial program.

ENG01
Developmental Wrfting I
Extensive writing practice In response to readings.
and practice of basic principles of grammar and usage, 'M1h
emphasis on sentence structure and various mechanical
aspects of writing. Focus on writing problems such as~
tence fragments, sentence misconstruction, lack ci ~
verb agreement, faulty use of pronouns, misspellings. and
inaccuracy In punctuation. Helps students write effectM
paragraphs and essays.
For students with a combined score of5 or less on CUNY/ACT
Writings SJ<JHs Assessment Test.

ENG 02
Developmental Writing II

4 rec 0 cr

Extensive writing practice in response to readings, with
on paragraph development and unity. Students
dewlop paragraphs through styles such as narration,
l:llJstratk:>n oomparisoocontrast. process, cause and effect,
orno:.ntatlnn Helps the student to write effective ~
l:ft'Rnh.<:.I~UIV!I in preparation for ENG 11. Includes review of
usage.
ENG 01. If req.ied, snd for students with 8 <XXTtlkled
~.... r~· "OO the CUNY/ACT Wrftrtg Sl* Assessment Test

lam•.,..,,.,;.,

,.,_._.Ill:
09

4rec Ocr

-.~Rna• WOt'kshop for ESL Students

•lnSI\18 review and practice of English. Development of
-.a~Kf proficiency In acOOemic writing; paragraph and
structure and grammar. In-depth reading program to
-IWv~ \()CQbulary and comprehension skills.

. INCl...,_:

ESL 03, or piBcement oo the ENG 09 lew/.
COil'J)Ietfon d tJ¥s ~Is 8Qii.laJent to successftJ oomdENG01.

5 rec 1 conf/rec 3 cr

10

Composition and Skills
of ENG 02 material emphasizing paragraph develand unity. Emphasis on argumentation, cause and
other rhetorical modes to prepare students for the
component; practice In expository writing and nonr8!KIIng, and preparation for a library research project
the rudiments of documentation.
Ccrnblrted sccre d 6 oo the CUNY/ACT Wrftrtg

-.ISmllnt Test and 8 passhg sccre oo the Ctffi/YIACT

Asses:smerlt Test; or with Olaltperson's petmlssiofl.

~d

dEN311.

tJ¥s ~Is eqil8lent to successftJ
.

3 rec 1 oonf/rec 3 cr
lln.-'ltRIA of Written Composition

I

tory prose based on readings In world drama. Research
paper required.
Prw8qu181te: ENG 11.

ENG 16
3 rec 1 conf/rec 3 cr
Written Composition and Poetry
Continued emphasis on the writing of clear, effectlva expository prose based on readings In poetry. Research paper
required.
~Wte: ENG

11.

ENG 23

3 rec 1 lablrec 3 cr

Scientific and Technical Writing

Study and practice of various types of writing In scientific, business and technological disciplines, Including abstracts,
progress reports, description of a process, technical propos.
als, technical reports and business documents such as memoranda. letters, and resumes. Course includes one laboratory
hour of instruction in business and technical software applications. (Lberal Ms students must have written permission of
Deparlment Chaipetson.)
~ ENG11 .

ENG 53
3 rec 3 cr
The Black Writer In American Uterature*
ENG 54
Black Poetry"

3 rec 1 oonf/rec 3 cr

ENG56
Children's Uteratln

3rec 3cr

Discussions and lectures on history, deYelopment, and critical evaluation of children's literature (including worl<s from
other cultures in translation). Children's literature will be considered through multiple critical approaches, including gender,
cultural and psychological criticism. One research project as
well as other written v.<>rk will be required, including the opportunity to write a v.<>rk for children.
Prerequlelte: ENG 11.

principles of organization and grammar, practice
writing; selected reOOings, mainly non-fiction;
elght papers required; one research project
resources and the rudiments of documentation.
A passing score oo the CUNY/ACT WrltK!g Sl<ills
and 8 p8SSing score on the CUNY/ACT Reeding

-sment Test.

is a prerequisite for all subsequent

ENG61

3rec 3cr

Shakespeare
Introduction to plays of Shakespeare. Representative
tragedies, comedies, and histories are reed and analyzed.
Poetic and dramatic techniques and the Elizabethan ~re
are studied. Critical or research paper required.
PrwequMifie: ENG 11 (ard ENG 12 where requhd) snd ENG 14
and/or 15.

courses.

ENG65

3cr

ENG 11. It Is highly recommended that L.lber8l Ms
ENG 12 before WJY other English el9ctlve.
3 rec 1 conf/rec 3 cr
Qrr!p081tion and Prose FICtion
lll•nnhA~W~ on the writing of clear, effective exposion readings in short stories and ncNels.
required.
ENG11.

ENG 15
3 rec 1 oonf/rec 3 cr
Written Composition and Drama
Continued emphasis on the writing of clear, etfectlva expos1-

3 cr

Honors Elective: Independent Research

To involve the Intellectually aware, creatlva student In the Indepth analysis of some phase of English through Independent research. Each student will work closely with the
Instructor, receMng guidance in research techniques, organizing bibliography In the specific area. and preparing drafts
of the honors paper .
~ B or hlfPerINfJI8(J8 n stNfJI1i pteVtoos &'(llsh et:~tneS
taJ<en at ace snd the written apprrMJ/ ot a Utme mtructor n the
&!glsh Department snd the chairperson.
'Not offered on 8 regular basis. Course descriptions 8v8l/8ble
upon request.
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ENG72
3 rec 3cr
The Bible as Literature
Study of the prime Biblical narratives as well as chief poetic
and wisdom sections of both Old and New Testaments,
including the Apocrypha Biblical texts to be read in English.
Students write short themes on both texts and their scholarly critiques on these texts.
Pretequltllte: BVG 11.

• ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
Department of English
ESL 01

English as a Second Language - Basic

8 rec 0 cr

For students whose native language is not English. Intensive
program for beginning level students for development of
English language skills. Builds oral and written control of
basic grammatical structures, and listening and reading comprehension.

ESL02
6rec Ocr
English as a Second Language - Intermediate
For students whose native language Is not English. Builds oral
control of grammatical structures, listening comprehension,
and the ability to write grammatically acceptable, well-constructed paragraphs and short essays.
Prerequlalfe: ESL 01 if required, or placement on the ESL 02/eve/.

ESL 03

6 rec 0 cr

English as a Second Language-Advanced

ENV 22
21ect 41ab
Environmental Methods of Analysis
This course includes lectures demonstrations, hands-on
oratory experiments with the equipment and
commonly used for air, soil and water analysis to
levels of pollution.
~ CHM

18, 8W11.

ENV23
31ect
Environmental and Occupational Toxicology
Introduction to principles of toxicology with omn h,..... , .
environmental and occupational health. Provides
background to understand the health effect of toxic
and environmental pollutants.

n--•

PrerequWtea: 810 12, CHM 18, 8W 11.

ENV 24
31ect 12 internship
Environmental Internship
Weekly seminar that integrates the fieldwork experience
students doing a supervised internship at various public
private environmental agencies, industrial companies
water treatment.jwaste management plants.
~ ew 11, aw 12, aw 21 and pennission or

For students whose native language is not English. Builds
control of advanced grammatical structures and develops
ability to write various fonns of expository compositions.
Pretequlalte: ESL 02 ifrequired, or placement on the ESL 03 level.

Environmental Technology Program Administration.

·E~RONMENTALTECHNO~

Business and Information Systems Department

t

,,I'

ENV 21
1 lect 8 field study
Field Study in the Environment
The course teaches students hOIN to become field
clans which enables them to conduct site evaluatlons,
sampling and site remediation in compliance with
lations. Students are also trained in health and safety
dures for hazardous waste operations.
PretequWtea: £NV 11, 8W 12.

Department of Chemistry and Chemical Technology
ENV11
21ect1 rec31ab4cr
Introduction to Environmental Health
This course provides a basic understanding of widespread
health problems that are linked to environmental and occupational health hazards. Students become familiar with the
Identity and sources of air and water pollutants, the routes of
entry of these pollutants into the body and the harmful
effects of these pollutants. Laboratory exercises familiarize
students with methods of air, soil and water analysis. Field
trips provide first-hand knowledge of public health, occupational health and safety issues.
PrerequWtea: RDL 02, BVG 02, ESL 03 if required.

ENV12
31ect 3cr
Environmental and Occupational Regulations
Focuses on local, state, regional, federal, and International
laws and regulations pertaining to environmental and occupational health and safety. Issues of compliance, violation
and penalties are discussed and reviewed.
Prerequlalte: 8W 11.

.FINANCE

FIN 31
3 rec 3CI
Principles of Finance
American financial system; public and private financial inslltu;
tions; financial problems of Industrial and commercial firm&
Procedures of business, foreign trroe, and consumer finano
ing; governmental policies and their effects on economic
actMties.
Corequlalte: ENG 02 or RDL 02/f required.

FIN 33
3 rec 3 cr
Grant-Writing and Fundraising
Introduction to the various states of grantsmanship, from initia
research to submission of final proposal. Hem to prepare &
budget; hOIN much money to request; what sources are awl
able from foundations, corporations or government; and s
variety of fund raising techniques.
Prerequlalte: ENG 11.

.FLORISTRY

Department of Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology

Enrollment in Florlstry is limited to students in thE
Ornamental Horticulture curriculum with special permissior
of the department. Offered at the New York Botanlca
Garden. See curriculum advisor, Dr. Annette Opler.

I FRENCH

)epartment of Modem Languages

=RN11
3eginning French I

4rec 4cr

~ COI"'YEErS8tio course that will enable the student to underltand, I"EB:1, write and speak simple ~ French. Audio

aboratory practice.

=RN12
:leginnlng French II

4rec 4cr

Antinuation of FAN 11
~ FRN 11

fRN 13

or placement test.
4rec 4cr

.

~iate French
~nuation

of FAN 12.
~: FRN 12 or placement test.
4rec 4cr
and CMiizatlon of France*

on a regular basis. Cocxse descrlption sVBilable upon

~

COURSE

Department of Health, Physical Education and Watless

DESCRIPTIONS

HLT61
Food Safety and Sanitation Principles

r-·~; Technology

llment in Gardening is limited to students in the
Horticulture curriculum or with special permisof the department. Offered at the New 'lbrk Botanical
. See curriculum OOvlsor, Dr. Annette Opler.

3rec 3cr
JID1XJUCOCIJltO Human Geography

uces key geographical concepts, both cultural and
· . Considers how such geographic factors as location,
orms, dimate, 8041, and natural resources have shaped
res and cMiizations, and the role played t:7t people in
ually altering their environments. AudiCNisual materials
as maps, photographs, slides, and films are used ext~

ENG 02 or ENG 10 or RDL 02/f required.

20
Amerk:as: Cultur8s In
~1P8'ison and Contrast

Corequlalc.: ENG 02 or ENG 10 or RDL 02/f required.

HLT91
Critical Issues in Health

of the cultural landscape of the Americas, meeting
for the cultures of five continents. Representative ~
<X Amerindian, African, Asian and European cultural pattams in the oontext <X their geographical settings.
~ ENG 02 or RDL 02, If required.

2rec 2cr

Intended to develop and encourage critical judgment In vital

areas of health: mental health, dependencies, human sexuality and nutrition.

or RDL 01/f required.

HLT92
Drugs, Society and Human Behavior

3 rec 3 cr

3cr 3rec

This is a practical Food Transportation course that includes
the six principles of national and lntemational food shipping.
Students gain Insights about various mar1<ets and different
types of t~tation systems such as land, sea, and air, as
well as comparisons of ~ing food vs. c:ther products.
Specific food handling of oils, dairy, fruits and vegetables
and meat will be included. The course CCNerS packaging
quality and problems with shipping poor products as well as
the consequences of inefficient and/or Inappropriate transportation operations.
,...,_,.,,.,.: MTH 01 If required.

~: ENG 01

RDL 01 or ENG 01 I ffqired.

3 cr 3rec

The basic principles of food sanitation and safety will be CCNered, including temperature controls, types of contamination, storage equipment and facilities as well as the link
bet-Neen personal hygiene and food-bome illnesses. The
HACCP (harard analysis critical control point) system will be
taught for understanding and Implementing a sanitation risk
management program In af'T)' food Industry.
In ~ition, students will study the current national and International food systems, which have created substantial food
co~ination problems through genetic mod~lcation, lnappropnate feed and fertilization products and various transportation issues.
N. the completion of this course, the student will be prepared
to take the SERVESAFE examination sponsored t:7t the
Educational Foundation of the National Restaurant
Association to become certified. SERVESAFE training is
accepted t:7t maf'T)' food-felated Industries that require trailling in food safety.

HLT62
Food Transportation

~t of Biology and Medical

---lie.:

• HEALTH

~:

• GARDENING
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3 rec 3cr

Various aspects <X drug use and abuse are explored- pharmacological, historical, legal and PE>)dlosodal. Emphasis on the
roles <X the individi.S and society in dealing >Mth currert issues.
~ HLT91.

HLT93
Human Sexuality

3rec 3cr

Consideration of physical, sociological, and psychological
aspects human sexuality with emphasis on development of
critical judgment in addressing ethical Issues.

a

l'r'et'equWte: HLT91.
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HLT94
Human Nubition

3rec 3cr

Introduction to essentials of nutrition education and the relationship of food to the student's personal goals and life experiences. Students·as-consumers find their choices and
responsibilities emphasized 1::1t classroom experiments, selfexamination and experiential learning. 'Neight control, chang.
ing food requirements in the life cycle, special diets, food
labeling, additives, food economics in relationship to health
are included.

.HISTORY
Department of History
HIS 10
History of the Modern Wor1d

Exploration of outstanding political, intellectual, philosophical
social and economic trends, movements and events frorr
mid-18th century to present. Analysis of forces that haw
shaped the modem world.

Prerequlalte: HLT 91 and/or permission of instructor.

Corequlslte: RDL 02 or £NG 02 if required.

HLT96
Health Education for Parenting

HIS 11
Introduction to the Modem Wor1d

3 rec 3cr

Provides health care information as it relates to child development. Prc:Mdes parents and others who "M>rl< with children
with resources and coping skills needed to raise a healthy
child and to nurture the family unit.
Prerequl8/te: HLT91.

HLT 97
1 sem 5 hrs field work 3 cr
Aeld Work in Community Health Resources
Provides students with firsthand knowledge of the commun~
ty, its health problems and the forces impacting on them.
Offers an opportunity to become involVed in identifying and
addressing problems.
Prerequisite: HLT 91 and/or permission of Instructor.

HLT 98
1 rec 2 hrs field work 3 cr
Community Health Resources for
Child Care Workers
Seminar in community health resources for child care workers. Students use their job placement as field work experience
and keep weekly logs.

HLT99
Health of the Nation

2 rec 2 cr

3 rec 3 a

4 rec 3 CI

This course is identical in academic content and in assess
ment criteria to HIS 10, History of the Modern World, bU1
adds a fourth compensatory hour to allow the instructor tc
work closely with students to assist them in developing~
conceptual framework, effective note-taking techniqueE
and written self-expression. Additional exercises anc
assignments will be used to consolidate knowledge anc
learning skills. This course will be opened only to studenu
in ENG 01 and RDL 01. Class size will be limited to 30.
Corequlslte: ENG 01 or £NG 09 or RDL 01.

Either HIS 10 or 11 - identical courses In different
fonnats - is a prerequisite for all history courses.

HIS 13
History of the Ancient Wor1d

3 rec 3 C1

Four major River Valley civilizations-Egypt, Mesopotamia
India, China; examination of the florescence and decline ol
Greek and Roman civilizations. Focus on significant achiSY&
ments of each people, assessing their impact on contempo
rary cultures as well as their legacy to ours. Readings from re1•
glous texts, poetry, drama and philosophy.
Prerequisite: HIS 10or 11.

Provides an examination of the health status of different populations in the United States. Concepts of epidemiology,
health promotion and disease prevention are discussed. The
characteristics of special populations are addressed as are
some of the major threats to the health, safety and welfare of
indMduals in society.
Cotequltiii8: ENG01 orRDL01.

HIS 14
Medieval History

3 rec 3a

Effects of major ideas, social and economic changes, political
concepts and their impacts upon the society of the 'Nest during the Middle Ages. Emphasis on interaction of these
aspects within the cultural context of medieval Europe.
Prerequltlll8: HIS 10 or 11.

• HEALTH CARE MANAGEMENT
Business and Information Systems Department
HCM 11
The U.S. Health Care Delivery System

3rec 3 cr

Examines key issues about the organization and delivery of
health and nutrition services. Explores the role of health care
professions and occupations, the structure and function of
the U.S. health services delivery system, and applications of
technology and financial resources.

HCM 12
3 rec 3 cr
Hospital Organization and Management
Overview of management and organization theory with applications to health care settings. Examines conceptual, technical, and human skills as they relate to the management of
complex health care institutions.
PrerequlaltN or corequlaltN: BUS 51, HCM 11 and satisfactory
completion of 30 credits.

HIS 15
3 rec 3 a
Intellectual and Social History of Modem Europe

Effects of major ideas in Western society from the 18th century in their political and cultural context. The revolutional)l
dynamic in democracy, romanticism and conservatism,
changing situation of religion, role of women in modem society, socialism in 19th and communism in 20th centuries,
interaction between philosophy and politics extending from
idealism to existentialism, class conflict and social stability,
racism and egalitarianism, scientism and irrationalism.
Prerequisite: HIS 10 or 11.

HIS 20
3 rec 3 cr
The American Nation: The Political & Social
Development of a People

Selected topics in American History raising issues related to
values, ethics and morality. Ranging from the colonial period to
the contemporary era, this course examines major concerns d
the American people throughout their history and illustrates
hON ethical concerns persist throughout American History.
Prerequisite: HIS 10 or 11.
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iiS 23
3 rec 3 cr
)ocial and Intellectual History of Modem America

HIS37
African-American History

1.mdamental concepts of the American experience that perneate our lives today, Including puritanism, class consciousleSS, prejudice, violence, feminism, pragmatism.

The African experience; dewlopment and abolition of slavery
in America, reconstruction after Civil War; migration out of the
South; manifold consequences of urban relocation; Black
education, church and arts; writing of Black Americans
including Frederick Douglass and Franklin Frazier.

~ HIS10or11.

-tiS 24

3 rec 3 cr

fhe History of American Foreign FWations
Aajor developments in the foreign relations of the U.S., from
j'le American Revolution to V~etnam, and their domestic and
1temational effects. Emphasis on the policies of this century;
M:llution of the republic Into a world power and the cons&
1uent tensions and crises. Origins and progress of efforts at
ntematlonal cooperation and peace.
~ HIS

10or11.

~~

3rec3cr

fhe Third Wor1d and the West History of Modem
,nperialism and Colonialism
Survey of the world scene since 1870, especially In the buildpg of oolonial empires in Africa. Asia and Latin America; the
lvalries among the Imperialist powers; the relationship of
· lism to 'Norld Wars I and II; the decline of colonialism;
SO\Iiet and Communist Chinese imperialism.
: HIS 10or11.
~v

3rec3cr

~t-ro

History of the Far East

ina, Japan and Korea in the modem period; political and
ltural Institutions; structure of oriental societies; advances
the West and the effect of imperialism; industrialism, agrarreforms; Communism; problems of the post-'Norld War II

~ HIS10or11.

HIS 39
History of the Caribbean

3rec 3 cr

Political, economic, social and cultural history of Puerto Rico,
Cuba, Dominican Republic and Haiti from Spanish discovery
to present. Emphasis on Puerto Rican contributions to culture
and society of the Garlbbean area and the United States.
Jlr'etefluiWte: HIS 10 or 11.

HIS 51
History of the City of New York

3 rec 3 cr

Political, economic and social history of New York City from
its Dutch origins to the present; consideration of the City's
crucial role In creating modem urban America.
~ HIS10or11.

• HORTICULTURE
Department of Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology
Enrollment in Horticulture Is limited to students In the
Ornamental Horticulture curriculum or with special permission of the department. Offered at the New York Botanical
Garden. See curriculum ~r. Dr. Annette Opler.

• HUMAN SERVICES
Department ofSocial Sciences
IS 28
Mvnan;

The Histortcal Perspective

3 rec 3 cr

changing status of, and attitudes towards women from
·quity to 21st century America. A variety of historical mat&
are used to assess how women themselves and the
of women have changed. Analysis in historical perof feminine achiSYement and the dynamics of under-

yetaheOO.
,_,_.,..~.HIS

10 or 11.

u.vt.rn latin American

History

3rec 3 cr

Mllll~nrir-.:~1

dewiopment of the Latin American area through
19th and 21st centuries.

,.,_.,..~. HIS

10 or 11.

3 rec 3 cr

35
of Africa

· lsclpline approach to the history of Africa; ancient and
isval African societies, era of slavery, geographic discov• missionary contact. imperialism and emergence of modnationalism; the era of Independence.
,_,.,._,.~.:.HIS

10 or 11.

HSC 10
3rec 3 cr
Human Setvices and Social Welfare Institutions
Introduces the student to the foundations and Influences of
social welfare policy and the human services movement.
Social welfare Institutions and societal response to human
needs will be examined. The course will discuss the influences of political, social and cultural factors upon past and
present approaches to meeting the needs of indMduals, families, groups, and communities.
~ ENG 02 or RDL 02 itreqlied, and PSY11 or SOC 11.

HSC 11
Introduction to Case Management

3 rec 3 cr

Addresses the complex situation of children and adolescents who require long-term assistance and whose needs
fall along a continuum of care. Objective Is to facilitate and
ensure the effective delivery of service by improving the
'fit' between client capacity and demands of the environ·
ment. Includes focus on crisis intervention with regard to
child abuse, family violence, substance abuse, HIV and
AIDS and teenage pregnancy.
Prwequlsltll: HSC 10, PSY 11, SOC 11.

DESCRIPTIONS
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HSC 91
2 rec 14 hrs field work 3 cr
Field Work and Seminar in Human Services I
2 rec 14 hrs field work 3 cr
HSC 92
Field Work and Seminar in Human Services II
Supervised field work at a community social agency to provide practical human service skill development In the diagnosis, treatment and evaluation of indMdual, family, group and
institutional problems. Weekly seminars to assure that skllls
and values are being appropriately integrated.
Prwequlalflefoi'HSC91: PSY11, SOC 11, HSC 10andpermission
of department; lot' HSC 9.2: HSC 91 and pennission ofdepartment.
HSC 93
1 rec 2 hrs field work 1.5 cr
Issues in Human Services for Child Care Workers I
1 rec 2 hrs field work 1.5 cr
HSC 94
Issues in Human Services for Child Care Workers II
Weekly seminar that integrates the field work experience of
students doing field work in state-approved child care
social/health agencies with the academic study of Child and
Adolescent Developmental problems. This seminar assures
that skills and values are being appropriately integrated.

.ITALIAN

Department ofModem Languages

ITL11
4rec 4a
Beginning Italian I
Pronunciation; language structure; conversation; reading a
simple texts; dictation. Audio laboratory practice.

ITL12
4rac 4cl
Beginning Italian II
Continuation of ITL 11. Language structure; reading of ele
mentary literary texts; dictation.
~: fTL

11 or placement test.

ITL13
4rec 4cl
Intermediate Italian
Advanced language structures; conversation reading; transJa
tion and discussion of modem texts; composition.
~ ITL

12 orplacement test.

• KEYBOARDING
Business and Information Systems Department

~ HSC 10, PSY11, SOC 11 and pennission ofcfE¥;1arlment.

• INDEPENDENT STUDIES*

Office ofAcademic Affairs

IND 11 , 12, 13; 21, 22, 23; 31, 32, 33

1-3 cr

Independent Study In a Specific Discipline
For students who wish to pursue a problem of special interest
Students will devise projects that transcend tra:iitional departmental offerings. ActMtles to be pursued and outside involvEr
ments, if arry, are arranged in cooperation with the coordinator.
Reports or other evaluative instruments required. For elective
credit only. Maximum of 6 credits may be earned in Independent or Interdisciplinary Study or combination of both.
Prerequlaltes: ENG 11, the successful completion of 30 college
credits with a general cumulative index of 2.0 and 3.0 within the
discipline or permission of the department chairperson.

INT 11, 12, 13; 21, 22, 23; 32, 33

1-3 cr

Interdisciplinary Independent Study
Designed for students who wish to participate In an Interdisciplinary project of their own planning. Supervised projects and
studies combine subject areas. Students arrange their own
actMties or agency involvements with course coordinator.
Students are allowed maximum of 6 credits in either
Independent or Interdisciplinary Study or a combination of
both. (30 hours of -.vork- 1 credit). For elective credits only.
Prerequisite: ENG 11, the successful completion of 30 college
credits with cumulative index of2.0, and pennission of the department
chairperson.
• Course number for /NO and /NT: first number indicates number of
times a student has enrolled In the course; second number indicates credit weight. Example: number 13 means the student has
enrolled for the first time and Is earning three credits.

.INTERIOR LANDSCAPING
Department of Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology
Enrollment in Interior Landscaping is limited to students in the
Ornamental Horticulture curriculum or with special permission of the department Offered at the New York Botanical
Garden. See curriculum advisor, Dr. Annette Opler.

KEY10
2rec1a
Keyboarding for Computers
Keyboarding course for non-secretarial majors. Studentl
develop an alphabetic, number, and symbol touch keyboard
ing skill which applies to keyboard inputting. Miorocornpute
terminals are used to reinforce each keyboarding operationa
function. Minimum speed standard is 20 words per minute.

KEY11
5rec 2a
Keyboarding I
Development of basic skills in the use of the typewriter
Letters, tabulations and reports are produced . .Average speec
of 35 -.vords a minute.

KEY12
4rec 2c1
Keyboarding II
Development of speed and control. Advanced letter , memo
randum, manuscript, and tabulation production. AveragE
speed of 45 words per minute.
Prerequisite: KEY 11 or department permission.
Corequlallea: ENG 02 or RDL 02 If required; WPR 21 or depart
ment permission.

KEY13
4rec 2c1
Keyboarding Ill
Keyboarding skill at the expert level according to office stan
dards. Emphasis on operation of electronic keyboardin~
equipment and application to office projects. Average speec
of 55 -.vords per minute.
Prwequlaltes: KEY 12, WPR 21 .
Corequlalte~ ENG

11, WPR 22.

• LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Department of Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology

Enrollment in Landscape Design is limited to students in thE
Ornamental Horticulture curriculum or with special permis
slon of the department. Offered at the New York Botanica
Garden. See curriculum advisor, Dr. Annette Opler.

LAW47

I LANGUAGE

Civil Procedure

)epartment of Modem Languages

..AN15
4rec 3cr
:otnparative Grammar for
~Spanish Speakers
\n introductory program for beginning ESL students cowrng ~ similarities and differences between Spanish and
=nglish. The course strengthens student's knowledge of
3panish as an aid in learning English.
~ Registration only by department or placement.

I LAW
3usiness and Information Systems Department
..AW16
1 rec 1 cr
Survey of the Law and Paralegal Studies
)omprehensive survey of the law and all courses in the
~ Studies cuniculum. Topics cowr the legal profE&
>ion, its ethical problems; the role of paralegal; and career
;J08ls and emplo,ment opportunities tor paralegals.

..AW 17
ntroductlon to Paralegal Studies

3 rec 3 cr

ntroduces students to the legal system as it operates in the
3tate of New 'lt>r1<, the legal process, and certaln basic areas
)f the law (torts, contracts, property). Roles of the lawyer and
:walegal within the legal system especially as they relate to
:he unauthorized practice of law, fiduciary relationships, and
:~thical considerations. Students become familiar with specific
:>aralegal skllls. They practice and perfect such skllls as interliewing techniques, factual irwestigation and formal and inform~.

Corequ'Jiee:: ENG 02 or RDL 02 If required.

LAW19

if1troduction to Law Ofllce

3rec 3cr

Common, statutory and constitutional law; the judicial sys.
tern; proceedings, cMI and criminal, from initiation to enforc&
ment and judgment.
Corequlaltea: ENG 02 or RDL 02 if 1'9QUired; LAW 17.

LAW52

3rec 3cr

Business Organizations
Introduction to law relating to business organizations: agency;
sole proprietorships. partnerships; corporations; gOYemment
regulation; drafting and research practice; functions of the
lawyers and paralegal assistant
Cotwqulalte: ENG 02 or RDL 02 if required.

LAW62
Family law

3rec 3cr

Focus on legal aspects of marriage, custody and visitation,
economic and social aspects of divorce, separation, annulment, antinuptial agreements, contractual relations among
members of the family, family court procedures, criminal juri&diction 01er minors; drafting and research practice; functions
of the lawyer and paralegal assistant. Aspects of criminal,
statutory and constitutional law as it affects the juvenile
offender.
Corequlalte: ENG 02 or RDL 02 if required.

LAW 63
Law for Security Personnel

3 rec 3 cr

A study of the legal problems in the private security sector.
Included is a review of the powers and restrictions on "private
pollee,• e.g. arrest, search and seizure, eavesdropping, and a
comparison with the powers of iaN enforcement agencies.
Civil liabilities of private security personnel are studied as wall
as aspects of cMIIaw. Licensing statues are also analyzed.
~: ENG 02 or RDL 02 if required.

3rec 3cr
LAW 64
Constitutional Law

Management and Computers

3 rec 3 cr

Survey of principal areas of law office management, docket
calendar monitoring, bookkeeping/accounting &~&
:ems, functions of the law library and computers In the law
Office. Students gain understanding of computers, operating
pystems and programming in the modern law office; OYerView
Of other computer applicators for lawyars and paralegals;
computer law, hardware and software tailored for law office
applications.
~ RDL 02 or ENG 02 if required.

This course prc:Mdes an analysis of the historical development
of Constitutional Criminal Procedure. The effect of the due
process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment is examined
through a study of the leading Supreme Court decisions relating to Criminal Justice. Special attention is placed upon the
Fourteenth Amendment's use to apply the Bill of Right to the
States.
~ ENG 02 or RDL 02 if required.
Praloorequlelte: POL 11.

LAW41

LAW65
Criminal Law and Procedures

~ntrol,

3rec 3cr

Business Law

Survey of the legal and economic environment of business,
~ interrelationship and Impact of ethical, social and political
rnuences on individuals and organizations in the study of
~. antitrust, bankruptcy, constitutional, consumer, conlrict. criminal, and labor laws. and the federal and state court
~ems.
'I !'fa: ENG 02 or RDL 02 Ifrequired.

I"

Law

3rec3cr

affects WOI1< of medical secretarial assistants and
Including medical practice acts, legal relationship
C1 physician and patient, professional liability, types of medical
practice; preparation of reports for workers' compensation,
court litigation.
~: ENG 02 or RDL 02 if required.

3rec 3cr

PrcMdes understanding of basic distinctions between criminal and civil law; familiarization with criminal justice system;
major stages of a criminal case.
Cotwqulalte: ENG 02 or RDL 02 If required.

LAW72
3rec 3 cr
Real Property
Law of real property and real estate transactions. Analysis of
sales, obligations of the real estate broker, surveys, recordings, closings and title searches, mortgages, assignments,
consolidation agreements, and mortgage foreclosures. Law
of landlord and tenant are extensively revieY.OO.
Corequlalte. ENG 02 or RDL 02 if f'9QUired.
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LAWn
3rac 3 cr
lmmigratiOil Law
Hand9oo course dealing with ~ and techniques of
Immigration la.v. Procedures for prepamtion of immigrant and
non-immigrant visa applications; skills necessary to assist
immigrants who seek ~urn, citizenship, naturalization or
emplojment, or who face exclusion or deportation proceedings. Emphc9s on the practice of immigration law from perspective of a paralegal.
~: ENG 02 or RDL 02/f required.

LAW82

3rac 3cr

lnawance and Torts
Survey of the law of insurance and the law of torts, especially
as they relate to each other: nature and types of insurance,
Indemnity and subrogation; the Insurance oontract: defenses
against payment to the insured; government regulations; tort
liability; Intentional torts: negligent torts, litigation; drafting and
research practice; functions of the lawyer and paralegal assl~
tant.
~:ENG 02 orRDL 02 if f9q(Jir9d.

LAW89
3rac 3cr
Legal Mvocecy
AclministmtM:llaw and 80Kx;acy, agency 80Kx;acy, preparation and conduct of ooministrative hearings, due process
rights, and basics of e.idence. Procedural rights in public benefit entitlement programs and the rights of the physically and
mentally handicapped and the elder1y; also procedural rights
in housing programs and~ of landlord and tenant law;
oomlnistralive ~and triai80Kx;acy
~wr.: ENG 02 orRDL 02 if~.

LAW91

3rac3cr

L.andlord/Tenant Mvocecy
This hands on course deals with concepts and techniques
used In Housing Court. Students learn strategies for re~
senting tenants against the New 'lt>rk City Housing Authority,
rent stabilization and rent control laws and the Jiggetts
Preliminary Relief System. Conduct research in housing and
welfare law; deYalop direct and cross-examination skills.
~ LAW 17 and LAW 47; completion of30 credits, 8
C+ average and permission from director of the program.

LAW92

Estates, Ti'usts and Wills

3 rec 3cr

Requirements, formalities, drafting and execution of wills and
trusts. probating wills, intestacy la.v, ooministration of wills and
estates, preparation of federal estate and inheritance tax
returns: transfer tax proceedings under the la.v of New 'lt>rk
State: estate planning.
Coreqiufefta: RDL 02 or ENG 02 if req.Jred.

LAW95
3rac 3cr
L..egaJ Research and Writing
How to research legal questions and to present results to
supeMslng attorney. Role of legal research in the process of
legal eC.ooacy; historical deYelopment and present organiza.
tion of the Anglo-American legal system, organization and
procedures of the New 'lt>rk courts: various tools of legal
research and how to use them; skill in researching and
answering legal questions in an active law office; skill in organlzlng and writing legal memoranda.
~ ENG 11, LAW 17, LAW47.

LAW96
Advanced Legal Research and Writing
Drafting of pleadings and business agreements; law
memoranda; memoranda of law in support of motions;
al and memoranda of law; appellate briefs; and use
puter research tools such as WESTLAW or
Substantive aspects, with emphasis on the conduct of
cal exercises In research and writing. The art of oral
~ ENG

11, LAW95, LAW 17, LAW 47.

LAW98
2rec
Paralegal Seminar and Internship
PrcMdes students with an optimal practical experience In
legal field l:1f placing them in various legal """'·"nv•rno.nta.......lol
offices or oorporate, judicial, or ooministrative An~<onr.\<o.....wrw
have shown an interest in sponsoring an intern.
and Internship program provides direct contact and
of skills and knowledge obtained in the classroom and
mits students to practice and perfect those skills in an
ing office situation. In oodition to satisfying the
needs of students, this program helps the student
and clarify career goals.

,.,.,...,lellea:
credits tow8td a

LAW 17; LAW 4 7, and completion of at least

degree.

PNR 21
Nursing Skills II

LEARNING TO LEARN

ment of Education and Reading

AAnWV'I to Learn

3rec 3cr

leamlng strategies for students enrolled In collegecourses who ha.oa oompleted required developmental
~ng course. Examines organization of lnfoonation from
f1e _\8ious cortent courses taken concurrently. Teaches Inter. and construction (j char1s, graphs. tables, maps;
management; incol'poi'Sion of life skills Into the Ieeming
ment. Uses analytical approach to development of test
questions re1e.ent to the \9rious content areas.
: RDL 02 If required.

Content 81'88 C()(HSe recornrnended for probationary
8fl elective.

• LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSING
t of Nursing and Allied Health ScJences
3rec 2 cr
Skills I
, taken owr three semesters, is designed to
ruct the student practical nurse in ~ computation
principles essential to performing mathematical calculations for the safe and accurate administration of medicaens. Included In this course is an Introduction to the speial vocabulary of medical terminology used In the comunicatlon process of health care professionals. Students
'II be exposed to computer assisted Instruction (CAl) and
nternet research methods as Integral adjuncts to the
ing process.
,...,....~. Preclinic8J fii.I'Sklg sequence.

pNR12

2rec 2 cr

~Health Concepts

his course, Is designed to familiarize the student with an
~rvlew of the history of nursing, therapeutic communl~ion principles, mental health terminology and cultural

rt:oncepts as they relate to understanding mental health.
ents will be Introduced to Maslow's Hierarchy of Basic
Needs and the nursing process as the prioritizing
8'M:>rk that Is used In assisting indMduals. The nursing
and critical thinking strategies will be explained as
Jhe organizing and problem soMng tools that are to be
Used wtlen assessing the mental status of clients and their
soope of practice of the PN in mental health
health care settings will be defined and explored.
• Precllnlc8l nursilg ~·

=
R 13

2 lee 5 clln 2 lab 4 cr
leal Nursing Arts
is course Is designed to assist the student PN to gain
knowledge of essential nursing skills and procedures,
Inclusive of scientific principles that will support the dewlnt of critical thinking abilities. Maslow's Hierarchy of
Basic Human Needs and the Nursing Process is the theoretical framework the PN student will use to problem solve
deliver safe effective care. With direction, PN students
I dewlop skills in: collecting data, recognizing a nursing
nosls, assisting with the planning and Implementation
the nursing care plan, perfecting their ability to perform
procedures, handling equipment, and evaluating, reportIng and documenting client outcomes.

l'rwrequlalte: Prec/inlcsJ nursing sequence.

2 lab 1 cr

This second course In a three-part series continues
instruction in the principles of pharmacology computation
with the addition of basic principles for reconstituting
medication, practicing IV and heparin calculations. Course
content will also Include instruction in diagnostic testing
procedures and the related nursing implications.
~ PNR

11, PNR 12, PNR 13, NTR 11.

~ PNR22.

PNR 22

2 lee 6 clln 2 lab 4 cr

Medical Surgical Nursing I
This course is designed to introduce Practical Nursing
(PN) students to their role In caring for older adult and disabled clients, In a variety of health care settings. PN students will leam how to Identify, prevent and manage the
most common clinical problems associated with chronic
medical and psychosocial disorders. With assistance, PN
students will utilize the nursing process, Maslow's
Hierarchy of Basic Human Needs, therapeutic oommunlcation principles and cultural sensitMty to collect data and
implement a holistic plan of care. This course has a clinical
requirement. A clinical failure results in a failure for the
course.
~ PNR 11,

PNR 12, PNR 13, NTR 11.

~: PHM11.

PNR 31

2 lee 6 clin 2 lab 4 cr

Medical Surgical Nursing II
This course continues to dewlop critical thinking skills
required to apply fundamental knowledge and technical
abilities necessary to provide nursing care for adult clients
with complex medical and surgical problems In acute
health care settings. Content will be presented using the
conceptual framework of the nursing process and
Maslow's Hierarchy of Basic Human Needs. With guidance, the student will apply the nursing process to prioritize nursing care of adult clients with complex needs.
Clinical practice In a variety of acute care settings Is provided. A clinical failure results in failure for the course.
,..,..,.,_ PNR 22.

PNR 41
Nursing Skills Ill

21ab 1 cr

The purpose of this third calculation is to reinforce the student's ability In pharmacology computation. Calculation
skills are Introduced for pediatric dosages. Students will be
required to demonstrate mastery of previously learned
computation skills by passing a comprehensive calculation examination with a score not less than 85%. Success
on this exam Is a requirement for certification of graduation eligibility.
,..,.,.,.,.: PNR 21.

PNR 42
Psychiatric Nlftlng

2 lab 2 cr

This course focuses on current concepts of
psychiatric/mental health nursing. It prcMdes for continuing cleYelopment of nursing process skills and is a nursing
model for practice that is applicable in a variety of health
care settings.
~ PNR22,PNR31.

Cotw4ulalte: PNR 41 .
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PNR 43
Pediatric Nursing

2 lect 6 clin 2 lab 4 cr

This course emphasizes utilization of the nursing process
and Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs to prioritize nursing care
based upon disease entity and principles of growth and
development. This involves a holistic approach, which
includes preventative, curative, rehabilitative, physical, and
psychosocial aspects of the hospitalized child and family.
The principles of therapeutic communication and cultural
competency are strategies the practical nursing student
will learn to Incorporate when providing care for pediatric
clients and their families. This course has a clinical requirement. A clinical failure results in a failure for the course.
Prerequisites: PNR 22, PNR 31.
Corequlsltes: PNR 41, PNR 42.

PNR44
Maternal and Child Care

2 lect 6 clin 2 lab 4 cr

This course utilizes the nursing process and Maslow's
Hierarchy of Human Needs to prioritize care to the expectant mother and family during pregnancy. labor, birth and
puerperium. In addition, maternity nursing includes the
care of the fetus and the neonate. Critical thinking skills,
therapeutic communication and cultural competence are
integral components in providing and delivering safe and
competent care to the pregnant mother and family. This
course has a clinical requirement. A clinical failure results
in a failure for the course.
Prerequisites: PNR 22, PNR 31, PNR 43.
Corequlslte: PNR 41.

PNR45
Vocational Adjustment & Leadership

1 rec1 ct

This course is designed to familiarize the senior practiall
nursing student with behavioral expectations of the~
graduate practicing in the work place setting. Nursint
leadership, management and professional practice for till
LPN will be explored. Content will be presented that . .
aid in the completion of a professional portfolio. In ~
tion, emphasis will be placed on the behaviors of profea.
slonal decorum necessary in preparing for the job searcll
and interview process. Employment opportunities, licensure and certification requirements, and continuing education options will be provided.
Corequlslte•: PNR 41, PNR 44.

NTR 11
3 rec 3 cr
Nutrition in Physical and Emotional Disorders

Basic course in therapeutic nutrition that focuses upon
major health problems in western society and the infiLtence of diet on their causes and cures. Traditional and
controversial nutritional approaches are presented.
Nursing care in selected situations is emphasized.
Prerequl•ltes: Open to RN's and LPN's. For RN Students, M.fi
41 and 42 or permission of instructor. For LPN students, pre-c/inictJ
nursing sequence.

I MARKETING MANAGEMENT

3usiness and Information Systems Department

VIKT 11
)rinciples of Marketing

3 rec 3 cr

ntroduction to the role and scope of marketing in a rapidly
:hanging and challenging environment. Designed to set an
Nerall framework for further studies in the marketing field.
rhis course surV6')'S broad marketing issues and focuses on
he planning and implementation of product, promotion, prier
ng, and distribution strategies.

':orequlslte: ENG 02 or RDL 02 If required.

VIKT 18

3 rec 3 cr

~sumer Behavior
:xplores the impact of cultural, social, economic, and psychcr
ogical influences on consumer decision-making. Highlights
he importance of understanding consumer behavior in fornulatlng and implementing the marketing strategy and traces
ray stages of the consumer decision-making process.

'rerequlslte: MKT 11.

VIKT 32

3 rec 3 cr

~nciples of Selling

ntroduces personal selling as a central component of the
narketing strategy. Addresses basic concepts of salesmantlip, with an emphasis on the business communication skills
1eeded to inform and persuade prospective customers.
:xatnines sales management tas~. including setting sale&
orce objectives, designing salesforce strategy, recruiting,
>electing, training, and developing salespeople. The legal and
~thical issues affecting the sales function are also explored.

'rer'equl-'te: MKT 11.

IIIKT 33
=tet:ail Buying Techniques

3 rec 3 cr

:Jrocedures and techniques utilized by retail buyers In deternining what, where, wlnen and how much merchandise to
xry. Emphasis on planning merchandise assortments, selectng merchandise lines, investigating merchandise sources'
'leQotiating terms and conditions of purchase, placing orders,
mdpricing.
~Islte: ENG 02 or RDL 02/f required.

~KT 41
Management of Retail Operations

3 rec 3cr

:XSmines the role of retailing within the larger marketing sy&
:em and focuses on strategic aspects of retailing. The man!lgement decision-making process with respect to key areas,
!IUCh as gr<:mth and diversification strategies, financial planfling, store location, merchandising management, human
resources management, ac:Nertising and sales promotion are
!D<plored.

P'rerequlslte: MKT 11.

MKT 43

3rec 3cr

Principles of Advertising

ntroduces advertising as a fundamental business function
and as a creative outcome of the marketing strategy. This
course addresses a wide variety of conceptual and technical
8sues, including consumer behavior, market segmentation,
!KM!rtising planning and research, media and budget conSiderations, copywriting, art direction and production, and
sales promotion.

Prelequi-'te: MKT 11.

MKT 47
E-Marketing

2 rec 21ab 3 cr

Based upon established marketing thought and practice, this
course focuses on the impact of the VVorld Wide Web on the
formulation and implementation of the marketing strategy.
The role of the Web in market analysis as well as in product,
promotion, pricing, and distribution strategies is explored.
New &business models designed to increase the efficiency of
traditional marketing functions are also examined.
Prerequisites: ENG 01 and RDL 01 if required; MKT 11.

Corequlslte&: ENG 02 or RDL 02 if required; OAT 10 or permission of department.

MKT 48
Marketing Management

3 rec 3 cr

Designed to provide a basic understanding of key issues facr
ing today's marketing managers, this course introduces the
student to fundamental concepts and techniques needed to
manage the marketing function. Topics include the analysis of
marketing opportunities and constraints, an examination of
the decision-making process with respect to product, promotion, pricing, and distribution strategies as well as the planning
and delivery of marketing programs. A managerial orientation
is developed through the case study method.
Prerequisites: ENG 01 and RDL 01 if required; MKT 11.
Corequialtes: ENG 02 and RDL 02 if required.

MKT51
3rec 3cr
Channel Management and Physical Distribution
Overview of basic physical distribution/logistics topics, such
as inventory, warehousing, transportation, and the management of product-flcm through marketing channels. Includes
channel structure and functions, service-cost relationships,
inventory control, plant location, packaging, material handling, and the total cost concept of physical distribution management.
Corequlalte: £NG 02 or RDL 02/f required.
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• COLLEGE CURRICULA MATHEMATICS REQUIREMENTS
A. Mathematics Sequence by Curriculum.
After identifying your curriculum (major) below from the list on the left, see part B to determine the first
mathematics course you need to take in the mathematics sequence for your choice of curriculum.
Code. Cwrtcul8
002

Accounting Curriculum A.A.S. Degree

~... 1,-iC~J.:l.~e(j...P,racttcal N!:J_~-·-..-·-·--....-

01--+03-+ 12 1 or (05--+ 06-+ 29 or 30 (-+ 31 )) •
....._ .._____§,ee N,ursi.llQJ?...!!e!.r..tm~.ru_._ _ _ _.__._~-

~-·-....('-ni.f.!.l.al C..~r.e ~....~an~~~me..~!..~...~~........._ ......_ .......-~!_~_9.3 ~_E~~?.. .~r ?..~. . -

00~-....~-~.lne~.~. Adf!11nistr~!.ion A:~ ~-. . --..·--.. .- . . .- . .-~5 ~~~..~ ~9 or 30

. . . . . --..··---.. . . __. _. ___

(-+ 3~.!L.....- -..-·-··..- -

Accountlng Option 108
Management Option 208
Marketing Management Option 308
_ __..:::
Co=mQ_ute!:f!:Qgramming Option 408
009

Automotive Mechani,;:,;
cs~c..
::;.,:::..;r1lfi
::::ICII:.:::•
::.:::=-=P!opnc..:..::..~r:.=::------N
:..:.o
;:;..:n..:..:e'-----------------

010

Paral~Certtficate.ErQ9ram

None

Ql!.__Education ~~LI]!~e A.A.!!.~-........- ....._ ...._ ..__.._.__.....Q1_~ o~ 04..!..E..J..pr ~.?.-. .--.. .·-----..·-··-- -

.•

912.. . . . ..9t11.!.9. .YJel.~reJQ!c,J..Qur~g!:JiumJ: ina,9,!1ve........014

......-

Human Services A.A.S. o.g.,..

.......- ......._ ..._ .... - ...... _........ .......

........... .........- ..... _ ......-

.............-

........_._

01 -+ 03 --+ 12 I or (01 --+ 03 -+ 04 -+ 21 or 23 ) •

-~a~onceAA. Degree).~
· ----

015

Mathematics A.S. Degree

05 --+ 06 -+ 30 --+ 31 -+ 32 --+ 33 and MTH 42

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - =a:.:..;
n.;:;.
d ..:.:
two
-=...;co=
uc..:::rses;.:;,;:...;.;..
fro
::;..;.m
.;..;...o..;(CSI35, MTH 34, 35, 44_,_ 4~
016

Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Technology

05 --+ 06 --+ 13 -+ 14

1 or (05 -+ 06 -+ 30 -+ 31) •

A.A.S.~

017

Digital Design/Computer Graphics A.A.&. o.g....

01 --+ 03--+ 12 1 or (01 -+ 03--+ 04-+ 21 or 23 ) •

__,. . _f!!:>!rner!:LAdvertJ~. .&Cq]JEJ!.ter...~lf§l._....,_,..,_,_,_ _,..__

_,,_ _,,____. _ __

Computer Information Systems Curriculum A.A.S. o.g.,..
01 --+ 03--+ 12 1 or (05-+ 06-+ 29 or 30 (-+ 31 )) •
Computer Programming Option 220
·-..··--- WebP11.9.e Development ..9ptlon 12Q..._ ....._,_ _ _ _ _ _ _,.._ · - .
020

023

Electro~~c Engineering Technology u.s. DeQrM

024

Engineering Science _
A.S.
_ o.g..
_=-" - - - - - - - - -0_5_--+
_ 06
_ -+ 30-+ 31 -+ 32-+ 33-+ 34 (MTH 42) •

025

Computer Science A.S. Degree

05 -+ 06-+ 30 --+ 31 -+ 32 --+ 33 (MTH 34, 42) •

026

Environmental Technology u.s. Degree

05 -+ 06 --+ 13 and 23

031

Community/School Health Education A.S. Degree

01 --+ 03 -+ 04 • 21 or 23 or 26

05 -+ 06 -+ 13 -+ 14 -+ 15

,_,...._Q!.~tet!~...!..N.utri!J.Q.Q.....QP.!io~_.131 ....... __ .... _
033

Nuclear Medicine Technology u.s. Degree

05--+ 06-+ 30

Ornamental Horticulture u.s. Degree
Commercial Florist Option 134
General Horticulture Option 234
_ __...;.ln
;..;;terior landsc8plng Option 334

None (05 --+ 06) •

036

01 -+ 03 --+ 12 1 or (05 -+ 06 -+ 30) •

034

Secretarial Studies A.A.S. Degree

--------~--------------------------

-----~--------

Code· Curricula

Requlracl Mat~temat~a Cou,... Saquence

037 Liberal Arts and Sciences A.A. o.g,..
African, Latino and Native American
Studies Option 537
Criminal Justice Option c37
Education Option 737
History Option 237
Human Services Option b37
International Studies Option a37
Media Studies Option 837
Political Science Option 337
Psychology Option 437
Security Management d37
Speech Pathology Option 937
Human ~~rvi<?,.f:IS Q~_Q...Q?.? . __. _...._

01--. CX3 -+04-+ 21 or22 or23 or261 or(05 -+06-+ 30)t

. . - . . ._ . . . ._ ___. . __,. . .- . . . . . _ . . . . . - . . . . .._._. . . . . _ . . . . .- . . . - . . . .___,,__

039 Liberal Arts and Sciences A.S. o.g....
Biology Option 139
Chemistry Option 239
Earth Systems & Environmental Science 639
__::
Physics
Option 339

___

040 Therapeutic Recreation A.S. o.g....

05 -+ 06 -+ 30 -+ 31
05 -+ 06 -+ 30 -+ 31
05 -+ 06 -+ 30 -. 31
05 -+ 06 --. 30 -+ 31

01 --. 03 --. 04 -+ 21 or 22 or 23 or 26

--------~--------------------

041

--. 32
-+ 32
-+ 32
-+ 32 -+ 33

:+ 15

Tel~_?.om~unl~tions T~hn_?l~y ~a. Detl':!!_..,___.__~.5 ~.06 ~~...~ 14...

.........--............- ......- .........-

...-

043. ~9.reta~1.~1 s?..~.~nc.~...:...~.~.i9,~9,~r"..?ul~.~~~.-~'.'"......_ ...q!_~. 0~ ..~1.?...../ or..J.9...5 : ..9..?~.~.9..L.............- ..........__,, ...._

. . .- .. . . . ---.-.. ---·-----

044 Medica~Latx:ratory Technology~· ~
-..- ·_____05-:! 06,~~~ ~~4.

046 Nursing A.A.S. o.g....
.w:=------------047 Pr&-CIInical Nursing Program

See Nurs!.Qg_ Dej)Brtment

See Nursing Depart""'
m;.::,
e""
nt;,.,__ __

_
048
__
Rad
.;.,;;...io;;..log
.:..:::..ic;;..l....:iec
..;;.._
hno
......;_log
;.:.:.
y_A_•....:s_o.g.
_-=,..
..;;.._--:-:-__,.-..,.,---0..;;.._
5 ___,.
. 06
..;;.._
-+_ 13
050

Pre-Phannacy (Old curriculum)

1 or (05 -+ 06 --. 30 -+ 31 ) •

05 --. 06 -+ 30 -+ 31

----------------=: 03 ~ 04 .~~.)_•___

056 Media Technology (Formerly ?Y Tech) A.A.I. ~-·--·- ......9.~. . _. 03-+ 12 I or~~ ...

073 ...

. _. ......9.~. .~.9..3 :....~2 1 o.~~~ .~ o~. .::::t 0~...:+ 2~....?r ~~!..!... .
Mar,~tlng Man.ager.!.len!.. Cur,,r,icu.~.um.~. ~N! ._. . __ _s>~~. 9.~-+ .~or (05.~ 06...~~...~r 30 (_. 31 )) •

141

Telecommunications Technology (Verizon) A.A.S. o.g,..

057 _ Par~l~gal ...~tud.!.~s ~·...'?.-8~_. __. ,_. ,_. . . _.__,_. _

173 Warehouse Management A.A.8. o.g....

10-+ 11
01-+ 03 -+ 12 1 or (05 -+ 06 -+ 29 or 30 (-+ 31 )• _

914 Human Services A.A. o.g....
01--. 03 -+ 04 -+ 21 or 23
------------------~-----------------------------

1 or (05 -+ 06 -+ 30) •

• Student who may later transfer to 8 four-year college should consider taking these courses.
·# Recommended course but not 8 required course by curriculum.
t Student who may transfer to 8 tour-year college other then CUNY colleges should consider taking these courses.
§ Student who wiH transfer to New Yorlc City Technical Colfege. (Math requirement under review.)
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8. Placement In Mathematics Remedial eou.....
Beginning Fall 2004, all entering students take the COMPASS exam for placement in mathematics
courses. Before Fall 2004, students took the CMAT for this purpose.
b1. COMPASS Cut-off Scores for Mathematics Placement
IMPORTANT: COMPASS scores are used for initial placement only. Once a student has been placed
into a mathematics sequence, subsequent COMPASS scores cannot be used to "skip" courses in the
sequence. Students can place out of any remedial course by passing a departmental placement exam.

............., Sclenoe, 1'echnolou

Liberal Arta (ftOIHCience)
Mathematics COurse Sequence:

.ad ......... (tranefer Pf'Otii'IIIM)
Mathematics Course Sequence:
MTH 05-+ MTH 06-+ MTH 30 (or MTH 29 or MTH 13)

MTH 01 -+ MTH 03 -+ MTH 04 -+ MTH 21 / 23
PIMe~nent

COMPASS Score
M1: 0- 26
M1: 'ZT or more, and M2: 0- 30
M1: 'ZT or more, and M2: 31 -50

MTH 01
MTH 03
MTH 04

COMPASS 8oore
M2: 0- 38 •
M2: 39 - 99 and M4: 0- 26

Pleoement
MTH 05
MTH 06
Students with scores other than listed abolle should
consult the Mathematics Department for placement.
MTH 04 does NOT offer sufficient preparation for
MTH 30 (MTH 29, MTH 13). Students who have
passed MTH 04 and are in a program which requires
any of these courses, need to take MTH 06.

Students with scores other than listed abolle should
consult with Mathematics Department for placement.
MTH 12 is a course for non-science students who do
not plan to attend a four-year-college. Prerequisites
for MTH 12 are the same as for MTH 04

• Students with placement sc.cw M11ess than 25 819 encouraged to take MTH 01.

b2. CMAT Cut-off Scores for Mathematics Placement
IMPORTANT: CMAT scores are used for initial placement only
Pleoeoutof

Pwtl
Arithmetic
(20)

Pwtll
Elementary
Algebra (20)

The Sum of
Parte I & II
(40)

Pllrt Ill
Intermediate
Algebra (20)

PwtiV
Trigonometry

(8)

MTH01

~12

MTH03

-

~12

~25

MTH04

-

-

~25

MTH05

-

~14

~

-

~

~13

~4

-

~25

~13

~4

MTH06
MTH 13or
MTH30

PwtV
Precalculus
(12)

~25

-

~13

~8

NOTE: If students have taken advanced algebra in high school and wish to take MTH 31, then they may be
exempt from MTH 30 by taking an exemption examination administrated by the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science.

C. High School Equivalency
MTH 03/MTH 05

Seq Math I (SMQ I): MQ1 and MQ2 [9"' grade math), or Math A

MTH04

Seq Math II (SMQ II) : MQ3 and MQ4 [10'" grade math)

MTH06

Seq Math Ill (SMQ Ill) : MQ5 and MQ6, or Math B

MTH05

151

6 rec ocr COURSE

Basic Concepts of Mathematics I
Topics selected from elements of arithmetic, elementary algebra and geometry, equations, polynomials, rational algebraic
expressions, graphing.
For students who are In programs requiring MTH 06 and who
scored below 14 on the second 20 questions of the CUNY
Mathematics Assessment Test.
, . . , . , . .: I..Jberal Arts (non-science) and Science, Technology
and Business (transfer programs) should refer to the PLACEMENT
IN MATHEMATICS REMEDIAL COURSES CHART on page 150
and RDL 01 if required.
Cotwqulelt.: RDL 02 If required.

MTH 06

6 rec 0 cr

Basic Concepts of Mathematics II
Topics selected from real and complex numbers, function
concept, coordinate geometry, linear and quadratic equations, systems of equations, geometry, elements of
trigonometry.
~: MTH 05 or two years of high school mathematics
consistng ofBlgebta tro geometry or eq..NaJent tro RDL 02/freq.hd.

Exemption Examinations

I MATHEMATICS
Jepartment of Mathematics and Computer Science
fhe zero-level courses are taken for no credit and are remedi31 or compensatory In nature. They are designed for students
Nho tack the preparation necessary to enter the colleg&-level
nathematlcs courses.

\1TH 01
;undamental Concepts and Skils
n Arithmetic and Algebra

3 rec 0 cr

Topics selected from basic operations in arithmetic, verbal
:>roblems whose solutions involve arithmetic processes, gell3ralizations of the principles of arithmetic leading to the full:iamental concepts of algebra.
Jberal Arts (non-science) and Science, Technology and Business
'transfer programs) should refer to the PLACEMENT IN
IMTHEMATICS REMEDIAL COURSES CHART on page 150 for

iPP"'(XXate course.
~,_: RDL 01/f required.

Qualified students may take exemption examinations for all courses offered by the Mathematics
Department upon application to the department. In
general, a grade of B+ or better is required for
exemption with credit. A passing grade less than B+
but C or better, will qualify for exemption without
credit.

MTH10
4rec 4cr
Technical Mathematics I
(For Telecommunications Technology Verizon students
only.) First course in a ~master sequence of intermediate algebra and trigonometry with technical applications.
Topics include trigonometry functions, vectors, units of measurement and approximate numbers, fundamentals concepts
of algebra, functions and graphs, systems of linear equations,
determinants, factoring and fractions, quadratics, variation
and geometry. The scientific calculator is used throughout
the course.
, . . , . , . . : MTH 06 or equivalent and ENG 02 and RDL 02 If

MTHOO
4 rec Ocr
s.cted Topics In Elementary Algebra
Topics selected from elementary algebra. geometry, opera:ions with polynomials, graphing, verbal problems, linear
:K~uations.

=astudents wno 819 not In fJfOfT8fTIS reqtiring MTH 06.

Drwequlelte: Uberal Arts (non-science) and Science, Technology
3lld Business (transfer programs) should refer to the PLACEMENT
N MATHEMATICS REMEDIAL COURSES CHART on page 150
3lld RDL 01 if required.
Cotequlelt.: RDL 02 if required.

MTH 04
4rec Ocr
Selected Topics in 11th Year Mathematics
Topics selected from relations and functions, quooratic equa:ions. systems ci equations, coordinate geometry, radicals,

;JOOrOOtry, elements of trigonometry.
!Jrwwquwr.: I..Jberal Arts (non-science) and Sclenc6, Technology
3lld Business {transfer programs) should refer to the PLACEMENT

'N MATHEMATICS REMEDIAL COURSES CHART on page 150
~nd RDL 02/f required.

required.

MTH11
4rec 4cr
Technical Mathematics II
(For Telecommunications Technology Verizon students
only.) Second course in a ~master sequence of Intermediate algebra and trigonometry with technical applications.
Topics Include trigonometry functions of any angle, oblique
triangle, graphs of logarithmic functions, exponents and radicals, exponential and logarithmic functions, basic operations
with complex numbers, Inequalities, introduction to statistics.
The scientific calculator Is used throughout the course.
~ MTH 10 or equivalent and ENG 02 and RDL 02 if
required.

Arry course numbered 12 through 15 is, with
some modification, recommended only for
those students enrolled in career programs.

DESCRIPTIONS
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Mlli12
3rec 3cr
Introduction to Mathematical Tllotqlt
Topics selected from probabi~ty. statistics. logic, set theory,
geometry, matrices, number system structures. (Not ~
mended for transfer cunicula, and will not be accepted for
credit In the Uberal Arts curriculum.)
PrwequWIN: MTH 03 or equivalent and ENG 01 and RDL 02
If required.
ENG 02 and RDL 02, if required, are prerequisites for all MTH courses numbered 13
and higher.
MTH 13, 14, 15 are recommended for
students in career technology curricula such
as Automotive Technology, Electronic
Engineering Technology, Medical
Laboratory Technology and
Telecommunications Technology curricula.

Mlli13

4rec 3cr

Ti1gonometry and College Algebra
~oplcs selected from vectors, trigonometry, variation, logarithms, comp!Q< numbers and DeMoivre's theorem, theory of
equations, and system of equations.
~ MTH 06 or equlvaiMt and ENG 02 and RDL 02 if
required.

MT'H14
3rec 3cr
College Algebra a'ld Introduction to Calculus

MaMie geometry, inequalities and absolute value, limits and

derivative, application of derivative.
,.,.,WIN: MTH 13 or equiValent and ENG 02 and RDL 02 if
required.

MT'H15
Calculus

3rec 3cr

Integrals, application ci integrals, differentiation of trigonometric and logarithm functions, methods of integration, power
series and Fourier Series.
~ MTH 14 or equivalent and ENG 02 and RDL 02/f
required.

MTH 21, 22, 23 and 26 are non-sequential
courses primarily for Liberal Arts students
enrolled in non-science transfer programs.
MTH 21, 22 and 26 are recommended for
Liberal Arts students and as electives for
students in other curricula. MTH 23 is recommended for students in such social sciences
as economics, political science, psychology
and sociology.

M1'H 21
St.vey of Mathematics I

3 rec 3 cr

Designed for non-science liberal arts students. Emphasis on
kay concepts and structure of mathematics. Topics selected
from decimal notation, computation in other bases, groups,
sets, logic, elementary number theory, deyelopment of real
number system, analytic geometry, linear programming, netv,OO(s, complex numbers.
,....,_,. II liN: MTH 04 or equNalent and ENG 02 and RDL 02 if
required.

M1'H 22
St.vey of Mathemattcs •

3rec 3c

Topics selected from geometry, algebra, graphs, function!
game theory, rnathenlalcal induction, penootations, comb
nations, probability, logic; Eucldean, non-Euclidean, projec
tive, finite, and coordinate geometries; groups, matrices.
Prwequlllltea: MTH 04 or equivalent and ENG 02 and RDL 02
required.

M1'H 23
ProbabMy a'ld Statistics

3nte 3c

Topics selected from pennutsions, combinaions, probebilitJ
sets, finite sample spaces, probabilities as areas, basic statisl
cal ~the normal distribution, central limit theorem.
~

MTH 04 or equivalent and ENG 02 and RDL 02

required.

MTH26
2rec 21ab 3c
Mathematics In the Modem World
Topics selected from BASIC computer language; rnathemci
cal simulation of problems from diverse fields inckJding Y6f

pollution, population studies, political polls, and artificial intE
ligence; mathematical algorithms and interpretation c
graphs.
Prwequlaltee: MTH 04 or equlvaiMt and ENG 02 and RDL. 02
required.

M1'H 29
Pr9-Calculus for Business Students

4 rec 4 c

Topics selected from real numbers, functions, straight Une
linear systems (Gauss eliminations), vectors, matrices, grapt
of polynomials, exponential and logarithmic functions, con
pound interest, equations of equivalence, annuities, perpet
ities, Markov chains, trigonometry, rational functions. (For s11
dents who plan to transfer to Bemard M. Bai\Jch College.)
~ MTH 06 or 9QI.Walent and ENG 02 and RDL 02
required.

MTH 30 through 35 are designed for
students majoring in mathematics, physics,
biology, chemistry, engineering science,
computer science, and are recommended for
those In other curricula with advanced preparation.

M1'H 30
Pre-Calculus Mathematics

4 rec 4 <

Topics Include inequalities, function concept, special fun
tions, exponential and logarithmic function, rational and irr
tionai functions, binomial theorem, trigonometric functlor
mathematical induction.
~ MTH 06 or equ'vsJent and ENG 02 and RDL ~
required.

MT1i 31

6 rec 4 c

Analytic Geometry and Calculus I
Limits, rates of change, differentiation and anti-differentiatk
of algebraic functions, applications, integrals, curve sketchin
For Engineering Science students or for Uberal Arts at
Sciences students planning to major in maltlematics, 001
puter science or physical science.
,.,.,..,._...: MTH 30 or equivalent and ENG 02 and RDL ~
required.

fi'H 32
nllytic Geometry and Calculus "

6 rec 5 cr

liff9fenliation and integration of transcendental functions,
yperbolic functions, applications of the definite integral;
arametric equations, mean wlue theorems, polar COOfdiates, plane analytic geometry.
.......,. ' JI'fec MTH 31 or eqUvslent and ENG 02 and RDL 02 if
JQUred.

fi'H 33
nllytic Geometry and Calculus Ill

5 rec 5 cr

actors, applications of vectors to analytic geometry and ~

ulus, partial differentiation, multiple Integrals, \dumes and
urface area. infinite series, applications.
~ MTH 32 or equivalent and ENG 02 and RDL 02 If

lqU{red.

4 rec 4 cr

fTH 34

liffen:lntial Equations and Selected
bpics in Advanced Calculus
~thods

of solving ordinary differential equations; selected

>PieS from among the foiiONing: hyperbolic functions, po.ver

aries, Fourier series, gamma functions, Bessel functions,
mblems of motion, electric clrcuits, damped and forced
brations, Laplace transform.
~IJI'fec

MTH 33 orequNslent and ENG 02 and RDL 02 if

tqUred.

ITH35
:elected Topics in Advanced CaJculus
nd l..ina.' Algebra

4rec 4 cr

1abices, introduction to linear algebra and vector analysis,
ltegral theorems of Gauss. Green and Stol<es; applications.
~Jtl'fec MTH 33 or equNslent and ENG 02 and RDL 02 if

• MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY

Department of Physics and Technology
MEC 11
Basic El aglneer'ii1g Graphics

1 lect 41ab 2 cr

Fundamental engineering drawing and Industrial drafting
practice. lettering, orthographic projection, auxiliary
views, sections and ~ plctoria1s, threads and fasteners, tolerances, detail drawing, dimensioning and electrical
dl'l!Nings; introduction to computer-aided graphics.

room

,..,.,.,.,_ MTH 05.

.MUSIC

Department ofArt and Music
MUS 10
2rec 1 cr
Music&riey
Introduction to the vast symphonic and chamber music literature; opera from Baroque to the contemporary period. Audio
laboratory listening assignments. Attendance at IM:l concerts
required.
Not open to students tal<lng MUS 11 or MUS 12
Cotwqu,.,_: ENG 02 or RDL 02 If required.

MUS 11
Introduction to Music

3 rec 3 cr

Nature of music expression; elements of music, including
tempo, meter, rhythm, melodic and harmonic material and
structure, tone color and texture examined in instrumental
and ~ forms. History of deYelopment of musical styles and
forms. Audio laboratory listening assignments. Attendance at
IM:l concerts required.
Cotequlelte: ENG 02 or RDL 02 Ifrequked.

tqUred.

11TH 42

4 rec 4 cr

inear Algebra

ector spaces, basis and dimension, matrices, linear transmlStions, determinants. solution of systems of linear eql.llr
:>ns. eigenvalues and eigenvectors.
~ MTH 32 or equivalent and ENG 02 and RDL 02 if
qulred.

fTH 44

ector Analysis

MUS 12
Introduction to Music:
A Multi-Cultural Survey of World Music

3rec 3 cr

in<iepth study and analysis of music (style, form, and ti'OOItion) and its relation to ~r1d cultures. Empha9is on ethnic
and artistic characteristics. Audio labomtory listening assig~
ments. Attendance at live concerts required.

Cotequ,.,_: ENG 02 or RDL 02/f required.
4rec 4 cr

itferential geometry of curves, line Integrals. surface int&rals. change of wriables, Green's theorem, Stokes' theorem,
Buss's Theorem.
,.,.,..,.,..., MTH 33 or equNslent 8fld ENG 02 and RDL 02 If
q.ired.

MUS14
Creative Computer Music

2rec 21ab 3cr

Lectur&demonstrations and lab settings to familiarize students with capabilities of MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital
Interface) technologies. Students master MIDI applications c:l
the personal computer with regard to sequencing, sound
editing, storage and retrieYal. Emphasis oo use MIDII:Wld
ability to set up oo MIDI workstation.

a

JTH46
4rec 4cr
bstract Algebra
ropertie6 c:l irtegers, penrutations, groups. aaematlng grou~
10UP6 c:l symmetries, quotleri groups, sets. mappings. jso.
IOrphisms. homomot'phisms. rings. fields, potynomials.
,..,....,. ,._ MTH 42 or equNslent and ENG 02 and RDL 02 if
q.ired.

MUS 18
2 rec 2 cr
History of Jazz
Survey of deo.<elopment of jazz music from tine c:l slaYary to
the present. Audio laboratory listening assignments.
Attendance at IM:l concerts required.
~ RDL 02/ffBQUinJd.

ITH 48

4 rec 4 cr

dvanced Calculus
dvanced treatment of the real number system, proper35 of continuous functions, derivatives and differentials,
~orous work with limits, the definite integral, uniform
:>ntinuity, uniform convergence, Infinite sequences,
mctions defined by series.
~ MTH 33 or equivalent and ENG 02 and RDL

quired.

02/f

MUS 21, 22, 23, 24
3rec 1 cr each
Choral Perfon1wlce
The study and presentation of standard and contemporary
choral literature for mixed \does. Choral training and performances at concerts, college C91'91ll011ies and functions.
No 8IJdtJon f9Qiired.• open to 81 members of the colege community.
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MUS37
Instrumental Class
Instruction in the Recorder

1 rec 1 cr

Basic instruction in playing a musical instrument, the
recorder, for both solo and group use. No previous musical
training necessary.

MUS40
Fundamentals of Music

Department of Physics and Technology

The following courses will be given at the Albert Elnstei1
College of Medicine or at the hospitals affiliated with it.

3rec 2cr

Basic reoolng skills Including treble and bass clefs, key signatures, major and minor scales, some elementary sight-rea:ling
techniques, rhythms, simple harmony.

MUS 50
Basic Musicianship

• NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY

2 rec 1 cr

Development of basic aural perceptions of pitch, duration,
Intensity, timbre, melody and mythm through listening exercises, singing, and the playing of simple musical instruments.

NMT71
Nuclear Physics Laboratory

21ab 1 c

Chronological dewlopment of nuclear physics in the 20t
century as represented by the experimental wor1< on blacf
body radiation, photoelectric effect, matter WENes, Compto
scattering and pair-production. Comparison of radlatio
measuring devices including G.M and scintillation surve
meters, gamma cameras, well counters and dosimeten
Quality control and radiation safety.
~ PHY24MdpennissionoftheNMTPrr:qem lXecto
~ NMT'81-84.

MUS65
Beginning Guitar Class

2 rec 1 cr

Introduction to basic guitar techniques, harmonization and
transposition of folk songs.

MUS66
Guitar Class 1r

2rec 1 cr

Introduction to EKG. Topics include: electrical physiology t
the heart, electrocardiographic tracing, leads (3 vs. 12), an
analog and digital EKG. Some clinical hours may exten
bE¥>nd the semester.
~ BIO 24 and permission of the NMT Program orectc

2 rec 1 cr

NMT 79
Phlebotomy

PN'*lul81te: MUS 65 or departmental permission.

MUS 70
Piano Class for Beginners

NMT78
21ab 11ect 2 t
EKG - Interpretation and Techniques

Introduction to basic piano techniques, harmonization and
transposition of simple accompanying techniques for folk
songs, OOSf piano literature from all stylistic eras. Practice facilities available.

21ab tlect 2 t

Introduction to phlebotOI'l'o/. Topics Include: phlebotomy pri
ciples, anatol'l'o/ and physiology of the circulatory syster
safety, equipment and techniques. Students completing th
course qualify for the certification exam in phlebotOI'l'o/.
PrerequiWI:e: 810 24.

MUS71

Secondary Piano I

2rec1cr

NMT 81

31ecVdem 3 c

Orientation in Clinical Nuclear Medicine
MUSn

2rec1cr

Secondary Pia1o II
Class instruction to attain an elementary facility at the piano.
I'N'*1U181te: for MUS 71: MUS 70 ordeparlmentaJ permission

Orientation to the hospital environment and to various phasl
of Nuclear Medicine Technology; hospital ooministration ar
procedures.
Pnl'*lul81te: Completion of Pre-NMT Sequence.

for WIUS 72: MUS 71 or d8partment8J pennisslon.
"Not offered on a regular basis. Course descriptions available

upon request.

NMT 82
Radio-Phannaceutical Chemistry

31ecVdem 3 I

Preparation and use of radio-pharmaceuticals, uptake of ~
ous organs of radioactive chemicals, time dependent effec
dilutions and separation analyses.

I'N'*1ulalte8: 81023, CHM 18, NMT81.
Cot'equlalte: NMT 71 ..
NMT83
2rec 21ab 3 1
Radiation Physics and Dosimetry
Elements of nuclear physjcs, the conservation laws; alpt
beta, and gamma decay; the neutrino; elements of hea
physics; the roentogen, REM, REP, and RAD; maximum Sf
human exposure to radiation; regulations gowmlng exposu
Cot'equlalte: NMT 71.

"'MT 84
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::::omprehensive study of ra:llation effects on cells including
jirect and indirect action of ionizlng radiation; damage
nduced 1:7f free ra:llcals In DNA: interpretation of survival
jata· ra:liation genetics; radiation effects on embryos;
~ effects; ra:liatlon safety and health physics.

lftrequ'-HN: NMT 71 .

"'MT 85
"'uclear Medicine Procedures

1 1ect 31ab 2 cr

\luclear medicine prooedures related to cardiovascular pull1011arY system, endocrine system, central nei"\()US system,
~astrointestinal

system, genitourinary system, skeletal sysem, hematological system and other therapeutic procejures; Introduction to ra:llolmmunoassay principles and pro::edures.
~laltN: B/0 24,

NMT 83.

"'MT 86
Jidactic Nuclear Medicine

2 rae 1 cr

~ationale for applications of ra:lio pharmaceuticals for In vM:>
mel in vitro procedures; discussion of Individual organ sysems, RIA principles and procedures; review of relevant madcal law and patient care.
~:NMT85.

"'MT 87

1,100 clinllab 4 cr

::linical Nuclear Medicine

:>tatic and dynamic ra:llonucllde procedures on patients;
omographic procedures; Interpretation of ra:lionuc:lide scans
mel gamma<:amera Images; nuclear medicine instrui"T'Iel"lt&
ion; alternative imaging processes.

,..,...,.,,.,.: NMT 86.
';orequlefte: NMT 88.

"'MT 88
)enior NMT Seminar

.NURSING*

Department of Nursing and AJiied Health
Admission to Nursing (NUR) courses is based on the
approved priority list which Is on file In the Nursing
Department and Student~-

NUR 10
11ect 1 cr
Transition in Nli'Sing
Designed for Ucensed Practical Nurses entering the AN Fast
Track and the AN Pathway. The focus Is on the expectations
for coursework in the program, pharmacology calculation
review, changes in role from LPN to AN.
~ Pre-CIHcal MKsk"lg Sequenoe.

1 1ect 1 cr

3tudents meet with Medical Director's liaison and Clinical
)irector to discuss research topics in Nuclear Medicine. Term
>apers and oral reports based on assigned reading material
ll'lCI concepts analyzed during the didactic and laboratory
;egmentsofthe NMT program.
'rel'equlalte: NMT 86.
:otwqulalte: NMT 87.

"MT 89
21ect 41ab 160 clln 4 cr
ntroduction to Cardiac Ultrasound
ropics include physics of ultrasound, ultrasound instrumenation, emergency medical procedures, Doppler and tran&mphageal echocardiology. Clinical rotation Is at Montefiore
wiedical Center where each student participates In apprc»
nately 150 procedures. Students completing this course will
eceive a certifiCate from Montefiore Medical Center.
~ 81024, permlsslon rXNMT~ Chctor.

NTR11

3rec 3cr

Nutrition In Physical and Emotional Disorders
Basic course in therapeutic nutrition that focuses upon major
health problems In western society and Influence of diet on
their causes and cures. Traditional and contrwerslal nutritional approaches are presented. Nursing care In selected situations emphasized. (Offered in the Fall Semester only.)
Prwrequl.n.: For RN students, NUR 41 and 42 or permission of
Instructor. Also open to RNs snd LPNs. For LPN students, preclinical nursing sequence.

NUR 41
21ect 2 cr
Nursing Theory and the Nursing Processt
Introduction to the concepts of adaptation, holism, and the
nursing process ~ basis for client care.
Prwequlalte: Pre-Clinical Nursing Sequence.
~ NUR42, 81024.

NUR 42

21ect 5 clln 2 lab 4 cr

NIISing Process and Fundamental Sklllst
Designed to assist student In promoting client adaptation to
stress. Introduction to client adaptive and Ineffective responses to stress and nursing interventions. Basic nursing principles and skills, learned In lecture and laboratory are applied in
clinical setting.
Prwequlalte: Pre-Nursing Sequence.
Cot'equ'-HN: NUR 41, B/0 24.

• NUR courses are open only to students with full mstrlculstlon in
the Nursing (046) curriculum.
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NUR 43
21ect 6 clin 4 cr
Nursing Process: Psychosocial Adaptation It

PAS 11
1.5 rec 1.51ab 2 a
Physical Assessment of the Adult

Focuses on understanding and promoting psychosocial
adaptation in adult clients who have major mental health problems. The Nursing Process is utilized in one-bone and group
interactions in the clinical area

Provides a systematic method for conducting a physics
examination of the adult client. Seminars. audiovisual mater'
als and practice are integrated to enhance the developmen
of skills in conducting the examination using specialize<
instruments and techniques; and in documenting findi~
Instruments necessary for conducting the examination an
provided. (Offered In the Spring Semester only.)
Prerequlalte: NUR 44 or (R.N.) Registered Nurssllcense; or (LPI\

~ NUR41,

NUR42, 81024.

Corequ181tM: NUR 44, 810 28.

NUR 44
Nursing Process:
Biopsychosocial Adaptationt

2 lect 6 clin 4 cr

This introductory medical-surgical nursing course focuses
on client adaptation to stress that results from selected
traumatic, Inflammatory, and neoplastic disease processes of various body systems. Medical therapies and surgical
Interventions are discussed. A planned program of supervised experiences on medical and surgical units in selected health care agencies is provided.
Prwequlslte8: NUR 41, NUR 42, 810 24.
Corequlaltea: NUR 43, 810 28.

NUR 45
2 lect 6 clin 4 cr
Nursing Process:
Biopsychosocial Adaptation to the Maternity Cydet
Focuses on adaptations occurring in human reproduction.
Emphasis on the nurse's responsibility for promoting and
maintaining the health and adaptation of the family In
response to changes/stimuli occurring during the reproductive cycle.
PrwequlaltH: NUR 43, NUR 44, 810 28.
Corequlalte: NUR 46.

NUR 46
2 lect 6 clin 4 cr
Nursing Process: Biopsychosocial Adaptation lit
Advanced medical-surgical nursing course focuses on client
adaptation to stress that results from selected traumatic,
inflammatory, and neoplastic disease processes of various
body systems. Special adaptation problems of the aged and
the chronically ill are also included. Medical therapies and surgical interventions are discussed. Provides planned program
of supervised experience on medical and surgical units In
selected health care agencies.
Prwequlslte8: NUR 43, NUR 44, 810 24, 810 28.
Colwqulalte: NUR 45.

NUR 47
2 lect 6 clin 4 cr
Nursing Process:
Blopsychosocial Adaptation to Childhoodt
Focus is on the unique needs and adaptive mechanisms
required to promote the growth and development of
infants and children within the family structure. Includes
the ineffective responses that are prevalent during specific
developmental phases.
Prwequ181tM: NUR 45, NUR 46.
Cotwqulalte: NUR 48.

NUR 48
Leadership and Managementt

21ect 6 din 4 cr

This senior level course provides student the opportunity to
practice leadership and management skills in settings where
clients have complex health needs.
PrerequlaltH: NUR 45, NUR 46.
Corequlalte: NUR 47.

Licensed Practfc81 Nurse license; or Nursing students who /la'.l
completed a COIJf'S6 in Anatomy 8lld Physiology 8lld a COIXS6 in a
acute nursing C8f9 setmg; with permission of Nursing Depattment

PHM10
Phannacology Computations

2rec 2c

Symbols, weights and measures, equipment, metric an'
apothecary systems, preparation of solutions, intravenou
fluid administration of drugs and computation of dosage
required of nursing personnel. Computer Center modules an
an integral adjunct to the course.
,..,._,.,,.,_: A minimum score of 35 in arithmetic (M1} 8lld
minimum score of 27 In Algebra (Mtl} on the CUNY COMPAS
PLACEMENT TEST or permission of the department.

PHM11
3rec3c
Phannacology as It Applies to Health Services
Current major drugs utilized in nursing today, need, then
peutic action, mode of administration, common sid
effects, toxicity, normal range of dose drug Interaction
and contralndicatlons; nursing Implications lncludin
patient teaching are stressed.
Prerequlalte: Students need to complete all remediation fc
admission to nursing. PHM11 Is Blso available to RN, LPN, 811
Health Care Workers authorized to administer medicstlons. It is ret
ommended that students In the RN program complete NUR 4
before taking PHM 11.
For students in the LPN program:
~: PNR 11, PNR 13, and NTR 11.
Corequl.n.:: PNR 22.

t The minimum acceptable grade In Nursing (NUR) coufS8S is <
Grades of C- D+, D, D·, F 8lld W must be repeated if the stude
wishes to receive a degree In Nursing.
The courses must be repeeted according to the fr:Jiowrlg condtion
1. The courss must be repeated before the next higher l6vel coon
is taken.
2. A Nursing student may only attempt a given Nursing course twia
Note: Attempt Is defined as having registered in the courss for at
least 3 weel<s, appeared on the roster 8lld received any grade,
8C8demlc or 8dminlstrative.
3. A Nursing student may only repeat two cifferent NursJng COliS8
4. Nursing students who are unsuccessful in three different Nursir
(NUR) courses may not continue In the program.
5. All Nursing courses required for graduation must be taken witil
a five-year time span.
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PEA 11
2 rec 1 cr COURSE
Frtnessforllfe
~esigned to assist students in evaluating their present level of DESCRIPTIONS

• ORIENTATION
Department of Student Development
OCD 01
Orientation and Career Development

1 rec 0 cr

~u~ enables student to develop basic college survival
>kills 1n areas of academic life, setting career goals, time
'Tlanagement, analysis of classroom behavior assessment
:>f instructor demands and utilization of libra'ry and other
:ollege resources. Emphasis on students' understanding
:>f academic environment and its demands on their devel:>plng. successful coping and achievement behavior.
Required in all cunicula.

OCD11

Career Development

2rec 1 cr

C.. comprehensive examination of the career declsiorrmaklng
:>rooess involving relevant information about self and the
M>l1d of 'M>/1<. Exploration of values, skills, abilities, and inter~ and their relationship to the job market DeYalopment of
~ knCM'Iedge and awareness including training requir&
TlElr1ts. life style, and emplcyment opportunities. Self-marketng and job hunting skills.
Drerequl.ne: ENG 01, RDL 01, OCD 01, completion of 30 credits

'remedial courses Included) or permission o/ Instructor.

9usiness and Information Systems Department

f1tness and to provide opportunities for self-improvement.
Selection.trom the following aerobic actMties: weight training,
J09Qing, fitness games, interval training and exercise bikes.

PEA12
Elementary Ha1ha Yoga

2rec1cr

~ressive exercises designed to improve flexibility, develop
efficient breathing and apply relaxation techniques. History of
}()98. physiological benefits, stress management techniques
nutritional aspects and body awareness are Interwoven t~
emphasize the Integral nature of body and mind.

PEA 14

Aerobic Dance

21ab 1 cr

Students participate in aerobic dance to improve cardk:Nascular fitness; actMties designed to develop nutritional and
weight maintenance programs.

PEA15
waJking, Jogging and Weight Training

21ab1cr

Walking, jogging and weight training to develop cardlovasc~.r
I~ en~urance and muscle toning. Students are placed in IndiVIdualized programs In jogging and weight training.

1 rec 0 cr

PEA 21
2 rec 1 cr
Beginning Swimming Level
Basic water safety skills and knowledge to make an lndMduaJ

~r students in secretarial curricula Seminar on career pia~

reasonably safe while In, on, or about the water. Registration
limited to non-swimmers.

::>RI 43

Secretarial Senior Orientation
11ng; survey of employment opportunities;
ion and techniques of job seeking.

resume prepara-

PEA22
Intermediate Swimming Level

I PHILOSOPHY
Jepartment of History
:lHL 11
ntroductlon to Philosophy

3 rec 3 cr

=undamental questions of human experience, and basic
:>roblems of philosophy; survey of major philosophers, classi)81 and modern.
:ot'equl.n.: ENG 02 or RDL 02 it requlf9d.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND WELLNESS
Jepartment of Health, Physical Education and W9fness

1. medical examination is required every t'M:> years. A College
IAedicaJ Form can be secured In the Health Service Office
..ooN 10.1. Students unable to participate in any actMty cou~
or medical reasons must make an appointment to see the
)allege nurse upon oclmlsslon to the College.

: PR10
::;amiopulmonary Resuscitation

11ab1 cr

Does not fulfill PEA requirement)
)esigned to develop basic life support, knowledge and skill in
::ardiopulmonary resuscitation (clearing obstructed airways
md mouth to mouth resuscitation). Students meeting the
\merican Red Cross standards will receive ARC certification.

2 rec 1 cr

Basic elements of good swimming; includes swimming techniques with emphasis upon mastering form and endurance
in the front crawt, back crawl, elementary backstroke and
deep water survival skills.
I'Nrequlelte: P£A 21 or the ability to swim at leest 25 yards using
a crawl end/or backstroke.

PEA23
Swimming

2rec 1 cr

Intended for students beyond the intermediate swimming
level. Emphasis on mastering form CYld endurance In crawl,
back crawt, bfeaststroke, butterfly and sidestroke. Also OOJ9f"S
competitive techniques of swimming, survival skills, and basic
skin diving.
Pretwqu~Wte: PEA 22 or ability to swim at least 50 yards, using a
crawl stroke end/or backstroke In deep water.

PEA24
2rec 1 cr
Ufeguard Training
Development of skills and knowledge essential for a person to
qualify as a nonsurf lifeguard. Successful completion of this
course qualif19S student for American Red Cross Lifeguard
Training Certificate. Students should expect to spend apprt»<imately $30 to c:over the cost of certification.
,.,..,.,..,.: Ability to swm 500 yaros, employing front cmwJ,
breaststrol<e, elementary bacl<stroke end sidestroke.
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PEA 25
1 lect 2 I'9C 2 cr
Water Safety Instructor•
Course prepares the student to teach American Red Cross

PEA41

21'9C 1 Cl

Techniques of Jazz Dance
Basic techniques of jazz dance; development of nf!IN dancE

Water Safety courses. Successful completion of this course
qualifies student for an American Red Cross Water Safety
Instructor certificate. Students should expect to spend $30 to
CCNerthe cost of certification.
~ Student must be at least 17 .Y8fVS of age and have
the 8blltty to perform the American Red Cross swimmer level sJdls

skills including kicks, turns, pivots, Isolations, stretches, anc
traveling m<:M3ments that will increase the ability to perform tc
contemporary music and to express oneself through dane
ing. Students will also have the opportunity to create Oliglna
l'l10Y8I'Tlel1t and to analyze dance on video.

and the elementary backstroke, breaststroke, sidestroke, crawl
stroke 8fld back crawl.

PEA 46
1 lect 2 I'9C 2 Cl
African, Caribbean and Black Dance Fonnst

PEAZT
Basic Skin Diving and Scuba Divingt

21'9C 1 cr

PEA47
Beginning Salsa

PEA 28

2 I'9C 1 cr

Water Aerobics
Water exercise geared to lmp~UJement of posture, muscle
tone and general COOf'dination while increasing strength, flexibility and endurance. Students en)Of the benefits of invigoratIng exercise without stress In a relaxing pool environment.
Open to swimmers and norw>wlmmers.

PEA30

21ab 1 cr

Introduction to Volleyball
Basic skills related to \QIIE>'}Iball: setting, underhand passing,
blocking and spiking. Ten strategy and various offensive combinations as well as terminology and rules.
PEA33

Beginning Tennis

41'9C 71/2 wks 1 cr
Fall semester first 7 1/2 weeks; spring semester last 7 1/2
weeks. Students will be notified of starting date. For beginning players. Skills include the forehand, backhand and serve
plus elementary singles and doubles strategy. All equipment
furnished t:, College. Meets two times a week, 2 rec. per sa&
sian for 7 1/2 weeks.

21ab 1 o

In this course students will master the beginning Salsa dano
steps so that they may feel comfortable in social danoe situa
tions. Danoe technique will include handholding positiorn
rhythmic accuracy, leading and following techniques, th
basic step and variations, shines, turning, and dippin~
Students will also leam about the history of Salsa dancil'll
and music, and its current worldwide Influence.

PEA 51

Stress Management

1 lect 2 lab 2 c

The lectures focus on discussions of psychological an1
behavioral approaches to stress management. The lab wor
combines a variety of relaxation and exercise technique
which teach the student to combat the negative physia
effects of stress. The core of the course Is student d~
ment of a personal stress management plan to best addres
each individuals needs. Additionally, active stress managE
ment skills will significantly benefit our students as they m01
forward into careers In Health Education and Therapeutf

Recreation.
eot.qul.ne: ENG 01 or RDL 01/f required.

PEA 71, 72, 73
1 cr hours ananged
Varsity Athletics
Students may enroll in one or more of the following Intercollegiate athletic courses and receive up to three credits for 'NOr1<
in such courses. Admission to each course, which is based on
tryouts and permission of the Instructor, may be used to fulfill
PEA requirements. Students opting to receive credit are
required to particlpate In games, scrimmages, conditioning
programs, practices, ongoing individual and team analysis,
post-season tournament play, written assignmen1s, team and
ndividual statistics and a final examination. Students who
iNish to participate without course credit may do so.
Baseball
Basketball
Indoor Track & Field
Outdoor Track & Field
Soccer
Soccer
Softball
Tennis
~leyball

'M'estling

(Men)
(Men& Women)
(CoOO)
(Co00)

(Men)
(Women)
(W>men)
(Men & Women)
(W:>men)
(Men)
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WFA 1o

2 lab 1 cr COURSE

~~ ~::!?n~~~~~ in the workplace with First
Aid, CPR for Professional Rescuer and Automated
Extemal Defibrillator (AEO) knowledge and skills necessary to recognize and determine basic emergency care for
injuries and sudden illnesses until advanced medical personnel arrive and take over. This course will contain first
aid skills and knowledge in blood borne pathogen exposure, treatment for wounds, broken bones, head and
spinal injury and bums. This course will also include: CPR
training in rescue breathing olbstructed airway, and performance of cardiopulmonary resuscitation, Bag-Valve Mask,
and two-rnscuer skills.
~ENG 01 8l'ld RDL 01 if required.

* Offered during [)3y Session, Spring Semester.
• * Offered during [)3y SessJon andSaturdays.
t Not offered on a regular basis. Course desaiptJons available upon
request.

.PHYSICS
Department ofPhysics and Technology

PEA81
2 rec 1 cr
rechnlques of Self-Defense
Introduction to the skills and techniques of martial arts; judo,
(81'8te, jiu.jitsu and aikido for the purpose of understanding
heir value for self-defense.

PHY01
4rec Ocr
Introduction to College Physics
Fundamental laws and principles of classical physics; vectors,
Newton's Laws, conservation principles, laws of thermodynamics. (Required for Engineering Science and Physics
majors who have not had high school physics.)

:JEA 82

Prerequl.n.: MTH 06 or equivalent
C«equMIIw: RDL 02/f required.

2 rec 1 cr

ntroductlon to Tai Chi Chuan
3asic movements and beginner lew! forms of the Yang
3chool of Tai Chi Chuan, ancient Chinese exercise system
)QnSisting of slow, rhythmical movements engaged in for
'lealth, meditation and self-defense 1:1; men and 'NOmen of all
iQ9S. The ll'lOY9t'Tlents are non-strenuous, east to do and are
ntended to bring greater harmorl)' to mind and body.
~EC 93

3 rec 3 cr
ntroductlon to Therapeutic Recreation
'rovides an OlerVlew of therapeutic recreation programs proOOed in clinical or community settings for the physlcally, menally, socially or emotionally disabled. This course examines
~~and models of service with field observations.
~ >:ENG 01 .00 RDL 01/f required.
~ rru. ENG 02 or RDt.. 02/f required.
7

7

~94
~ecreation:

Historical

and

3rec 3cr
Philosophical

1rspectlve
=!eviews the historical dM<>prnent of recreation and leisure,
1nd examines theories of play, recreation and leisure. It
ncludes an Q)(ploration of the functions of organized recreJtion in the US today and enables individuals to deYelop a peronal philosophy of leisure.
~REC 93

E95

3rec 3cr

'rogram Planning and Leadership in Aecreationt •

PHY 10

21ect 1 rec 21ab 4 cr

Concepts of Physics
An elective course that introduces major ideas about the

nature of the physical wortd and methods used in exploring
them. Topics Include motion and forces; wor1< and energy;
nature of light and sound; electricity, magnetism and applications to modem technology; and nature of the atom.
Pre~equ~Wte: Mn-103

CorequWCw: RDL 02 and ENG 02.

PHY11
College Physics I

21ect 1 rec 21ab 4cr

Introduction to principles and methods of physics. Topics
include Newton's Laws of Motion, mechanics, heat, and
sound. (Recommended for Uberal Arts and life science
majors, including biology and psychology.)
PrwequWte: lntermedl8te Algebra or Mn-1 06.
Corequ/alte: ENG 02 or ROL 02 If required.

PHY12
21ect 1 rec 21ab 4cr
College Physics II
Elemen1s of electric circuits, electromagnetic theory, light,
selected topics in atomic and nuclear physics.
~ PHY11.

PHY 21

2 1ect 1 rec 21ab 4 cr

Physics for Engineering Technology I
Statics, kinematics, dynamics, work and energy, circular
motion, and simple harmonic motion with special applications to problems in technology.
PrerequMitw: Intermediate Algebra or Mn-1 06
Corequl.n.: ENG 02 or RDL 02 If required.

DESCRIPTIONS
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PHY 22

21ect 1 rec 21ab 4 cr

PHY 51

31ect 21ab 3 cr

Physics for Engineering Technology II

Modem Physics

Auld dynamics, thetmodynamics, electricity and magnetism,
optics. superconductors.

Elementary quantum theory, quantum numbers, atomic shell
structures and the periodic table; structure of solids, band th&
ory of metals, Insulators, semiconductors; XofBYS and gamma
ra:liation; relativity; nuclear physics.

~ PHY21.

PHY 24

3 rec 31ab 4 cr

Principles of General Physics
Basic principles of general physics; survey of mechanics,
heat, electricity, magnetism, optics and modem physics. (This
course does not fulfill the physlcs requirement for curricula
requiring a year or more of physics.)
,..,.,..,.: MTH 06 or equivalent.

PHY 31

2 1ect 2 rec 21ab 4 cr

Physics I

Statics and dynamics of particles and rigid bodies; force and
motion; energy and momentum; rotational motion, elasticity
and simple harmonic motion. Arst semester of a thre&-Seme&ter sequence for students In Engineering or Computer
Science (PHY 31, 32, and 33). Also recommended for Science
or Mathematics majors In a Uberal Arts and Sciences transfer

program.

~ MTH 31 snd ENG 02 snd RDL 02/f required.

PHY 32
21ect 2 rec 21ab 4 cr
Physics II
Hydrostatics and hydrodynamics; properties of gases; thermodynamics and kinetic theory of matter; WCM3 motion;
sound; electrostatics.
PHY31.

Corequlalte: MTH 32.

PHY 33
31ect 2 rec 3lablalt wks 4 cr
Physics Ill
Electromagnetic theory; direct and alternating currents; eleotromagnetic waves; geometricaJ and physical optics; modem
physics.
PreNqulalte: PHY 32.
Corequlelte: MTH 33.

PHY 35

Thermodynamics

~ CHM 11 andPHY32.
~ MTH33.

2 rec 21ab 3 cr

Physics of Ught and Sound
A quali~ treatment of waYe phenomena and associated
properties of light and sound; reflection, refraction, image formation, optics of the eye, interference and diffraction sound,
sympathetic vibrations, acoustJcal properties, laser applications, music. (Required for students in Media Technology.)
~: MTH03.

Department of Social Sciences
POL11

3rec 3 Q

American National Government
Survey of structure and actMtles of the national gCNemmen!
bases of present political system, PfflSSUre groups. politia
parties, elections, Congress, the President, the Suprern
Court, and the protection and deprivation of Individual rights
Cotwqulalte: ENG 02 or RDL 02 If required.
POL21
3rec 3 c
State and local Government
Hem the American states and localities govern themselvaE
Relationships with the national QOJemrnent; gowmors, legil
lators, and Judges; finances; metropolitan and local Q<MIIT
rnents; public policy Issues. Attention on special situations c
New 'rt:>l1< City and State.
Prwequlslte8: POL 11 or permission of the depBrtment.

31ect 3 cr

Introductory concepts and definitions of thermodynamics.
Zeroth Law of thermodynamics and absolute temperature.
'Nor1< and heat. Arst Law and applications. Second Law,
Camot theorem, entropy, thermodynamic state variables and
functions, reversibility. Power and refrigeration cycles.

PHY 40

PHY61
21ect 21ab 3 a
Computer Methods and Progranvning for
Applied Scientific Purposes
Algorithms; Introduction to computer systems and compute~
logic; programming languages (e.g., FORTRAN); data rap-e
sentation; computer solutions to problems In Engineeri"'
Science, Physics, and Mathematics, using numerical meth
ods to include nurnerlcal integration, numerical differentia
tion, method of least squares; random number generatior
and probability.
~ MTH 15 or MTH 31 and ooe S6I'Tl8Ster of cofegt
physics, or permission dthe ~

• POLITICAL SCIENCE

Prer.qulslte8: High School physics or PHY 01.

~lfMIUI.n.:

Prwequlalte: PHY 33.

Cotwqulelte: MTH 34.

POL31

3rec 3 c

POL 51

3 rec 3 c

Comparative Government*

Urban Polttics
Politics and QOJemrnent of the American city: municipal pol!
leal institutions, suburban and metropolitan gCJIIemrnent, ~
tions with the state and federal goyamments, racial and etf"lrl
politics, planning, crime and the pollee, public education.
~: POL 11

or SOC 11 or permission d ciepartment.

• Not offered on 8 regular basis. Course descriptions 8~

upon request.

• PS'YCHOLOCIY

Department of Social Sciences
PSY11

3 rac 3 cr

~nlethod in the understanding <X human behavior.

Introductory study <X groNth and deYalopment, motNalion,
emaions and mental health, Ieeming, Intelligence and personality ewlultion.
~ ENG 02 or FIDL 02/frequ/red.

PSY 22
Social Psychology

3 rac 3 cr

Introduction to social psychology, focusing upon the nature of
aggression and violent behavior; role of social Influence In
determination of deviant and conformist behavior, attitude
change and decision making, affiliation, primary and group
relationships, social norms and interrelationship of personality
and culture.
~ PSY11.

3 rae 3 cr

PSY 31

Abnormal Psychology
Major forms of psychological disorders, such as neuroses,
p&)dlose6. peyd'loeomatic disturbances and character disorders; their origin, development and treatment

liNN.,....,_

PSY 11.

PSY 35
Dyrwnlcs of H001811 Motivation

3 rae 3 cr

~ PSY11.

PSY 43
3 rae 3 cr
Psychological Development
Dll'tng Matu1ty and Aging
Normal and abnormal psychological development during
adulthood and old age. Emphasis on dynamics of the life
cycle; theories of the mature personality; forces affecting continuing gi'UNth of the adult personality and Intellect; biological,
social and cultural determinants of aging, and Influence of
normal and abnormal aging processes on peroeptlon, psychomotor skills, teaming, Intelligence, and personality.
,.,.,..qulalta: PSY 11.

PSY 44
3 rac 3 cr
Psychology of Women
Development. personality characteristics, and needs of
women· similarities to and differences from men.
Psychoiogical aspects of uniquely feminine experiences.
Issues are examined from a theoretical as wei as an empirical
,.,.,..qulelfa: PSY 11.

3rac 3 cr

PSY 51

Prii1ciples of Group Dynamics
Introduction to theory of group beh<Mor, Including analysis of
the psychological structure of groups, col'lasl\'8 and disruptive
forces, conflict and adjustment in group relationships and
relationship of groups to society.
,..,.,.,.,_ PSY 11.

3 rae 3cr

This course enables students to understand human gi'UNth
and dewlopment. from conception through late adulthood, In
varied contexts and cultures. The emphasis Is on the Interaction between biological, cognitive and social changes OYer
time, within families and within communities. Research data
and key ~ not only from psychology and sociology, but
also from neuroecience, genetics, economics, and anth~
ogy are Included. The goal is to proo.ilde ~with a solid
undelstanding <X the causes and manifestatiOnS of human
betlavior.
~ W..:PSY11.

PSY 41
3 rae 3 cr
Psychology of Infancy and Chlkllood
Major factors in psychological deYelopment from infancy
through childhood; influence <X the family Biological, culural,
and sock>economic factors In producing normal and abnormal irtellectual and em<XIonal gi'UNth.
~ PSY11.

~ PSY11.

perspectiYe.

Introduction to complex human motivation; emphasis on
interaction of oonscious and unconscious mot:illes. inner conflict, and adaptive and maladaptive coping techniques.
Applications to relevant contemporary problems, such as
child rearing, psychotherapy, education and drug OOdiction.

PSY 40
Ufe Span Development

PSY 42
3rac 3cr
Psychology of Adclaacenoe and Adlftlood
Study of development from adolesoence to adulthood with
regMj to implications for seiHeelization, IOY9, marriage, wcatlon. parenthood, retirement and aging. Changing attitudes
and values about sex, drugs, aging and politics are explored
in regMj to different stages <X adult development

3rac 3 cr

PSY 71
Clinical Techniques of
Asaesament: The Interview

Interpersonal approach In asseesing psychological problems
of indMduals and minigroups. Practical experience with clinical interview techniques; psychological awluatlon of data and
case history write-ups. Methods referral to appropriate ~
fessional and community resources are discussed.

a

,.,..,..,.,.,.: PSY 11.

PSY 81

3 rae 8 tn field work 3 cr

Field WcJrt( and Sen*- In Psychology I

Super.ised field work or Independent research. Required
seminar irtegates practlcal S<pet1enoe with~
11rwe 1111 ' Ia: 9 a8Cifs il the socltM sdsnoes tS:nmt:s. Po1ticti
Scienc:e, PsydlokJgf. Sot:bbgy) srd'orIJ(rn"issbn d the depa'tnltlllt;
6 dthes!IJ a8df:s truSt be il Psyctd:Jgy.
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• RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY
Department ofNursing and Allied Health Sciences
All Radiologic Technology (CLE and RAD) courses are
open only to Radiologic Technology majors. OLE courses are
given at Our Lady of Mercy Medical Center, Montefiore
Medical Center, New '1bf1< Presbyterian Medical Center.

Cl..£11

30days 1 cr

Clinical Education I
Students function as learning members of the hospital's radiology department under laboratory conditions. Experience in
patient preparation, selection of proper technical factors,
administration of ionizJng radiation for diagnostic examination
with appropriate radiation protection control. Close supervision to develop and evaluate students' clinical skills. Film
Evaluation included.
Prwequt.n.a: BIO 23, CMS 11.
~ RAD11,12,13,14,15,16.

&~ Education II

30 days 1 cr

Continuation of Clinical Education I. Film Evaluation included.
Prwequ181te: CLE 11.

CLE 31
48 days 1.5 cr
Clinical Education Ill
Continuation of Clinical Education II. Film Evaluation included.
Pretequ,.,_: CLE 21.
CLE 41
30 days 1 cr
Clinical Education rv
Continuation of Olnical Education Ill. Film Evaluation included.
l'rwequlalfe: CLE 31.

CLE 51
30 days 1 cr
Clinical Education V
Continuation of Oinlcal Education IV. Film Evaluation included.
,..,...,ul,_: CLE 41.

CLE 61
48 days 1.5 cr
Clinical Education VI
Continuation of Clinical Education V. Film Evaluation included.
Pre,...,ut.ne: CLE 51.

RAD 11

21ect 31ab 3.5 cr

Introduction to Radiologic Tectvlology
Orientation course includes history of radiology: major
advances; radiologic technology as a health profession specialty; history and organization of hospitals. Medic8J Ethics
and Law: scope and nature of moral, legal and professional
ethics. Professional guidelines of confidentiality; Interpersonal
relationships and medicolegal considerations. Medical
Terminology: study of written and spoken language of medicine. Common terms used in diagnostic radiology educat.ion.
,..,_,ulan.: Completion of Pra·RT Sequence.

RAD 12

1 1ect 31ab 2.5 cr

Radiographic Exposure 1
Study of formation of the radiographic image with emphasis
on production of quality radiographs. Topics include radiographic exposure factors; density, contrast, recorded detail
and distortion; devices to improve radiographic quality such
as grids, and pathology affecting radiographic exposure
factors.
,..r.qul.n.: MTH 13.
Corequlalte: CLE 11.

RAD13

21ect 31ab 3cr

Radiographic Procedures I
Covers detailed information on various standard positions of
structures and organs of the body; practical instruction and
application in laboratory and clinical environment. Film
Evaluation included.
Corequlaltea: CLE 11, RAD 11, 15.

RAD14
21ect 1 cr
Radiographic Processing
History and development of x-ray film and dark-room acce&sories; chemical constituents of processing solutions and
their functions; theory of the photographic process; radiographic film artifacts and their causes.
Cotwqulelte: RAD 12.

1 Ject 21ab 2cr

RAD15

Topographic Anatomy I
Structure and function of human anaiOI'T'I'f in all body planes
with emphasis on the topographic mode. Film Evaluation
included.
,.,_,.,,.,.: 810 23.

Corequ,.,_: RAD 13.

RAD 16

1 1ect 31ab 2.5 cr

Patient Care and Pharmacology
Provides students with basic conoepts of patient care, lnclu~
ing consideration of physical and psychological needs of
patient and family. Routine and emergency patient care prooedures as well as infection control procedures and Univel'sal
Precautions, drug Interactions and pharmacology. Lab prac>
tice is Integrated to enhance the development of patient care
skills.
llr'el9quM#CN: 810 23 or equivalent; MTH 13 or equivalent.

RAD 22
1 lect 31ab 2.5 cr
Radiographic Exposure II
Continuation of RAD 12. Examination of technique guides,
technical conversions, AEC, co~. recorded detail distortion and effects of pathology on technique.
Prwequlelf!e: RAD 12.

Cotequlelte: CLE 21.

RAD 23

21ect 31ab 3 cr
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RAD 32

1 lect 21ab 2 cr COURSE

Imaging Modalities

Study of various Imaging systems and their application in roc! I- DESCRIPTIONS
ography. Various recording media and techniques are discussed. Some imaging systems described are Mobile Units,
Image lntenslticatlon, Video Tube and Recorders, CT, Digital
Imaging, and MRI.
~ RAD22, 23,

25.

RAD 33
1 lect 31ab 2 cr
Radiographic Procedures Ill
ROOiographic positioning of specialized procedures In ra:liog.
raphy, the equipment, contrast media used and general indications for each examination. Digestive system; urinary sy&
tem; female reproductive system; lymphatic system; myelog.
raphy; cerebral angiography; interventional radiography;
arthrography, and mammography will be discussed. Film
Evaluation included.
~ RAD23,25,CLE21.
~ RAD32,34.

RAD 34
1 lect 21ab 2 cr
Radiographic Pathology
Survey of medical and surgical diseases to acquaint the student with changes caused by d~ which relate to radlog.
raphy. Emphasis on pathogenesis, signs, symptoms, diagnosis and treatment. Film Evaluation included.
PrerequleltwJ: 810 23, 24.

RAD 42
21ect 2 cr
Fundamentals of Radiation Biology
ComprehensiYe study of the ra:liation effects on cells incl~
ing direct and Indirect action of ionizlng radiation; damage
induced by free ra:licals in DNA: interpretation of survival
data; ra:liation genetics; radiation effects on embryos;
delayed effects; ra:liation safety and health physics.

Radiographic Procedures II
Continuation of RAD 13. More detailed and complex p<&

~ RAD71.

tions of the structures and organs of the body; film ewluation,
practical instruction and application in the laboratory and clinIcal environment.

RAD43
31ab 1 cr
Quality Assurance
Topics Include concepts of a quality assurance program, state
and federal regulations, sensitometric monitoring, fllm£Creen
contact, protective dEMce integrity, radiographic illuminators,
kVp accuracy, timer accuracy and mAs reciprocity.
Mammography OA will be discussed.

~ RAD

12, 13, 14, 15, 16.

~: RAD25.

RAD 24
21ect 2 cr
Radiation Protection
Enables student ra:liologic technologists to recognize the
need for good ra:liation protection procedures which prcMde
minimum exposure to patients and personnel. Topics Include
interactions of radiation with matter; units and measurement
of ra:liatlon; maximum permissible dosages; methods for
minimizing operator and patient exposure.
Prerequlalte: RAD 11.

~ RAD22,32.

Corequlalla: RAD 71 .

RAD 71
Radiation Physics

1 1ect 31ab 2 cr

Elements of atomic and nuclear physics, Interaction of rocllation with matter; rooloactivity, half-life; elements of health
physics.
~MTH13.

RAD 25

Topographic Anatomy II

1 1ect 1 cr

Continuation of RAD 15. Structures and function of human
anatOI'Tl'f In all body planes with emphasis on the skull and
spine. Film Evaluation included.
,..,....,.: RAD 15.
Corequlelte: 810 24.

"RAD srd CLE courses am open only to students with full matricula·
tion status in the Radiologic Technology curriculum. The minimum
acceptable {T8de Is C+ in RAD cocxses, srd C+ in CLE courses.
Students who tJChi6w tess than the minimum {T8de In one RAD or
CLE COtKSe may not register for any RAD or CLE courses for the
next semester. They may repeat the course the follcywing year.
Students may only attempt a RAD or CLE course twice.
Students who achieve less than the minimum grade In two or
more RAD or CL£ courses are terminated from the Radiologic
Technology program, but not from the college.
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SEC35

.READING
Department of Education and Reading
RDL01
Basic Reading Skills

5 rae Ocr

Individualized program in fundamental reading skills with
emphasis on phonics and syllabication, v.crd structure, and
sentence and paragraph analysis on student's instructional
level. Required as indicated by placement scores.

RDL02
Reading and Study Skills

5rec Ocr

lndividua.lized program designed to develop reading and
study sktlls necessary for success in college-level work.
Vocabulary development, comprehension skills textbook
techniques, and library and research techniques. '
Prwequla#fJe: RDl.. 01 or as f9qUired by placement SOO'SS.

RDL05
Basic Reading for ESL Students

3rec Ocr

An Introductory program designed to help beginning ESL
studen~ expan? their. reading knowledge of English through
extenstve and 1ntens1ve reading practice. Development of
techniques to facilitate comprehension of 'M:>rds, sentences,
and paragraphs for increased reading speed and im~
comprehension.
Ptw,.,.,lalte: Registration only by Department placement.

RDL 11

2rec 2cr

College Reading and Study Skills
Advanced c~urse to increase proficiency in reading and
study strategies. Student and Instructor jointly develop an
individual program based on the student's expressed interests and diagnosed needs. The program might focus on
any combination of the following: rate of reading; test-taking techniques; reading in the content areas· textbook
reading and study techniques, critical and i~terpretive
reading. (Required as indicated by placement scores,
and/or recommended as an elective.)

RDL21
3rec 3cr
Reading in ~e Sciences and Technologies
Advanced readtng and study skills to obtain, utilize, and retain
information from texts in the sciences and technologies
~plicat~on of scientific and technical vocabulary, critical and
1nterpret1ve comprehension, and study and test taking skills
will be related to students' curriculum needs and interest

Prel'equwr.: RDL 02 ff required.

Business and Information Systems Department
3rec 3cr

Effective listening, reading, speaking, and writing In and for
business, including composition of correspondence and
reports at the computer. Research is necessary for a term
report.

l'rel'equwr.: ENG 11, KEY 12.
~KEY13.

4rac 2a

Perform secretarial and medical assistant responsibilities ir
private physicians' offlcea. hOii)ltals. and medical laborato
ries. Cultivation of deslrabl8 per&Qnal traits and attitudes of thE
medical office 9SSistant. ()fflce projeds InClude ~ histories
medical reports, filing systems, and recordkeeping
De.lelopment of skill lA tranaalblng medical reports.
,.,.,....,.,._. KEY13. ~ 11, oi~permlsslon.
Corw.. ,.••lll' 81() 47.
, ' o.'

SEC41
Office Procedur.

4r.c 2a

lntegrati~ of secl'ftarial.$kllls and cultivation of ~~leper
sonal tratts and attitudeS Of a secretary. Realistic secretaria
office projects including case study~
~COM31,~13.

SEC45
School Recorda and Accounts

2rac 2a

Responsibilities of the school ~ preparation of acci
dent reports, organization and payroll, ~ of school personnel, supplies and textbooks, accounts of school monies
school headquarters forms.
~ENG 02 orRDL 02 ffrequired.

SEC47

·

.

· ·.

2rac 2a

Educational Problemt of SctiQO,I $ecrwtartes I

SEC48

:.

2rac 2a

Ec;tucatlonal PrQblema of SchQol Secrvtariea I

Public relations In modem public education· organization o
N.ew ~rk City ~ool system SOOQrdiilg"to ~. manuals
directiveS; problems related t9 mental hygiene, student wei
fare and public guidance, health and safety; simple me~
of research and educational statiStics; human relations.
Corequla#tf: ENG 02 or RDL 02 ff required.

• SECURITY MANAOI-NT
.. .
'

SCR 11
3rac 3a
Introduction to.~rtty
.
.
An Introduction to the historical, philosophical and legal basil
of the security field. ~of ~hool and campus security
hospital ~Urio/, hQusii')Q' ~ur:lty, etc. Security organiza
tions, the1r policies Wld p8i-Sonnel are ewluated. Em~~

pia~ on creating .SEIC!J~ ~ ~ions With othe
organizations 8nd ~¥~C4ritYS ~r- the corporate structure.
,..,....,.: ENG 02 or Rot. .f?211fequired.

• SOCIOLOGY

• SECRETARIAL STUDIES
COM 31
Business Communications

.

Medicel Office Procedures and Management

..... ,.

Department of SOclti1 Sc/enG8s

·

SOC11
SociolOgy

.

3rac 3a

Introduction to the scientific Study of human life a-:~ group life
Culture and persor:~Siity; cou~ip, marriage and family; reli
gious behavior, education and c;ommt,mlcation; theories 0
social stratiflcatiol'} and soclal9h~.
~:ENG02orflCXO~.If~.

soc 31
Race and Ethnic Relations

3 rec 3 cr

Characteristics of American ethnic minorities and religious
groups including theories explaining prejudice and discrimination.' intergroup relations, with particular reference to the
New York metropolitan area, and techniques for relieving
problems in human relations.
l'rel"equlslte: SOC 11.

SOC 32
Sociology of the City*

3 rec 3 cr

SOC33

3 rec 3cr

soc 11.

SOC34
Social Deviance

3 rec 3cr

soc 11.

soc 35

3 rec 3 cr

Introduction to Social Work
Nature of social work and its functions: family casework. child
welfare, psychiatric and medical social work, correctional services, public welfare and community welfare organizations.
l'rel"equl•lte: SOC 11 or PSY 11 or permission of Instructor.

soc 37

3 rec 3 cr

Class and Power in American Society

Examines social Inequality as it impinges on concrete lives of
people in society, with focus on American society. Deals with
social stratification, social class, status. race, ethniclty, gender,
prejudice and diScrimination.
l'rel"equlslte: SOC 11 or permission of deptJrtrneflt.

SOC38
Social Advocacy

3 rec 3cr

Introduction to roles and problems of advocates In the social
services system; nature, need and processes of advocacy;
legal administrative aspects of social services programs
(social security, welfare, family court); advocating rights of special groups (handicapped, poor, youth, aged).
Preteq~~lslte: POL 11 or SOC 11 or department permission.

SOC92
Religion and Society*

Department of Modem Languages
SPN10
4rec 4cr
Spanish for Heritage Speakers
An intensive introductory course with emphasis on reading
and writing for students of hispanic heritage bom and/or educated in the United States who demonstrate aural comprehension. The course will consist of Spanish grammar, selected readings, and 9SS8'/ writing.

SPN11
Beginning Spanish I

4rec 4cr

Pronunciation; language structure; conversation and reooing
of simple texts; dictation. Audio laboratory practice.

SPN12
Beginning Spanish II

4rec 4cr
.

Continuation of SPN 11. Language structure; conversatiOn:
reading of elementary literary texts; dictation.
Prerequisite: SPN 11 or placement test.

Explores what is regarded as deviant within a society, with
emphasis on criminality and mental illness. Deviance from the
perspective of the deviant, e.g., the process by which the Initial
deviance becomes a career or master status. Deviance from
the perspective of society, its social structure, norms and
sanctions relevant to deviance, and functions or dysfunctions
served by those committing acts of deviance.
l'rer"equlslte:

COURSE
DESCRIPTIONS

•sPANISH

Prerequisite: Placerneflt based on depattment examination result.

Maniage and the Family
Introduction to the study of the family as a social institution.
Evolution of form and functions of the family and how its structure is shaped by forces In society. Significance of family as a
socialization agent, courtship and the romantic love complex,
'MXTl&n's roles and changing family structure, minority culture
families in American society and consideration of the future of
the family.
Pretequlslte:
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3rec 3cr

• Not taught on a regul8r basis. Course descriptions available
upon request.

SPN13
Intermediate Spanish

4rec 4cr

Advanced language structures; conversation; reooing, translation and discussion of modem texts: composition.
Prerequl•lt•: SPN 12 or placement test.

SPN 14
Practical Writing Skills for
Spanish-Speaking Students

4 rec 3cr

Readings in Spanish on current EM!flts or model ~rsonal.i~
used as a foundation for the d8Y9lopment of reading, wntlng
and critical thinking skills. Students learn techniques to identify the thesis of a written work, to distinguish the thesis from
sustaining facts, and to write a summary. Students also apply
the leaming skills and structures to other genres of writing,
such as the creation of a curriculum vitae, rG\'iewing theatrical
works, doing expository writing, and business letters.

Prerequl81te: LAN 15/n the ESL Sequence.

SPN15
Spanish for Urban Conversation
and Careers I
For non-Spanish-speaking students.

4rec 4cr

Intensive conversation course emphasizing practical and realistic situations including business, community and civil service areas. Use of audio lab required.

SPN16
4rec 4cr
Spanish for Urban Conversation
and Careers II
Continuation of SPN 15. Conversatlon based on social and
work situations. Use of audio lab required.
Prerequisite: SPN 15 or placement test.

SPN17
4rec 4cr
Advanced Spanish Conversation
Continuation of SPN 16. Students participate In dialogues
and conversations related to contemporary problems and
everyday situations to improve conversational skill. Course
conducted in Spanish.
Prerequl•lte: SPN 13 or 16 or placement test.
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COURSE
DESCRIPTIONS

SPN 18

4rac 4 cr

Element.y Spallshfor Nurses
and Hospital Person. lei I

For non-Spsnish-spesking students.
Basic Spanish pronunciation, intona!ion and sentence struoture; re1ewnt medical terminology; idiomatic and colloquial
expressions. Model dialogues on taking medical history; routine medical examination; diet and nutrition; nursing care;
treatment Instructions; pediatrics; cardiology; and others.
Additional vocabulary according to the student's int.erests
and field of medical specialization.

4rac 4cr

SPN19

Elementary Spanish for Nurses
and Hospital ,ersonnelll
Review and continuation at a higher level of pronunciation,
speaking and understanding. Additional vocabulary In
new medical situations such as admissions, X-rays, and
pregnancy.
,..,...,,.,.: SPN 18 or placement test.

SPN 20
3 rae 3 cr
Advanced Spanish Composition
and Creative Writing
Style illustrations with literary texts. text analysis, raocling for
comprehension, paragraph construction, imitation a models.
expository writing, translation of literary texts. thematic d~
CUSSions, stylistic discussions, written reports on research.
~ SPN 13 or 17 or placement.

SPN 21
Spanish Language and CUtur8

4 rae 4 cr

A literary and historical study a Spanish culture; dENelops
~ language skills. Class discussions on social, historical
and artistic values of Spain, past and present. Course con-

SPN 26
3 rae 3 Cl
Spanish for Business Convnooication
The purpose of this course is to give advanced-leYal studenb
a foundation In Spanish business YOCabulary, economic anc
cultural ~ of business in Spanish-speaking countries
and situational practice that will help prepare them for suo
cess In today's SpanistH!peaklng business wor1d. CoursE
conducted In Spanish.
~ Pl8cement b8sed on depertment ~18StJt

SPN 28
Interpreting and Translation Skills
for Legal Perlora'18t

3rec 3CI

Basic skills required for bilingual personnel serving thE
Hispanic community in the metropolitan area. Advance<
Spanish course which emphasizes translating and Interpret
ing for legal personnel. Students should be bilingual, fluent ir
both English and Spanish.
~ RDL 02 or ENG 021/req.ired, 8fld SPN 13orp/stoerrlem

SPN 30
Puerto Rican lJterat\n and Cultlre I

4rec 4 c

Survsy of Puerto Rican history, culture and literature unti
1880. Reading, discussion, oral and written reports ~ or
representative Puerto Rican authors. Course conducted ir
Spanish.
,.,..,....,..: SPN 13 or 1 7 or placement test.

SPN 31
Puerto Rican Uterat1n and Cultlre u

4rec 4 c

Continuation of SPN 30. Survsy of Puerto Rican history, cui
ture and literature from 1880 to the present. Reading, discus
slon, oral and written reports ~ on representative Puertc
Rican authors. Course is conducted in Spanish.
~

SPN 13 or 1 7 or placement test.

ducted in Spanish.
~,.,.: SPN

• Not offered on a regular basis. Course descriptions avail8bli
upon request.

13 or 17 or pl8cement test.

SPN 22
Latln-Amet1can Language and Cultunt

4rac 4 cr

.TAXATION

Readings in Latin-American literature. Representative texts on
Latin-American and Caribbean culture, civilization, history
and trajitlon. Conversation; literary analysis and interpret&
tion. Course conducted In Spanish.

Business and Information Systems Department

PNNqU,.,.: SPN 13 or 17 or placement test.

Study of the current Federal, New '1brk State and New 'b1
Clty income tax laws and regulations: concepts of taxabll
gross and net income, deductions and exemJXjons as appliec
to various classes of lndMdual taxpayers. Preparation of lnd
vidual income tax returns on government forms.
Awl !II ' ,._ BUS 11 BrdACC 11 orpermission ~the departrnet l

SPN23
19th-century Spanish LJterat\n:
Rornsnticl8m and Realism*

3rac 3cr

3 rae 3 cr
Don Quljote and Other Cervantes Masterpieces

SPN 24

Reading, discussion, analysis and written reports on seleotions from the original text of Don Quijote. Selections from
Cervantes' Nove/as Ejemplares. Course conducted In
Spanish.
PrwequWte: SPN 13 or 17 or placement test.

SPN 25
Generation of 1898

3rec 3 o

.TELECOMMUN~T~

Department of Physics and Technology
TEC 11

3 rec 21ab 4 ci

Voice Comrnooications

Introduction to techniques, principles, and terminology o

3 rae 3 cr

Literary analysis of selections from the principal writers of the
movement. Reading, discussion, oral and written reports.
Course conducted In Spanish.
PNNqU,.,.: SPN 13 or 17 or placement test.

TAX11
Introduction to Taxation

\dee telecommunications. Public and private telecommuri
cation ne~ are examined. Telecommunication equip
ment, switching and transmission technology are demon
strated. Frequency spectrum modulation schemes and mutd
plexlng techniques are explored. lectures, interactive leami~
demonstrations. Laboratory exercises required.
Corequ,.,_: ELC 25.

rec 21

3 rec 21ab 4 cr

WPR 22
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3 rec 3 cr COURSE

:>ata Communications

Information Processing Office Simulation

ntroduction to techniques, principles, and terminology of

Application of the kncmtedge learned in WPA 21 in a word
processing environment which simulates an actual business
operation. Each student produces tasks that are typically performed in word processing environments.

mta oommunicatlons. Public and private net¥.Qrks are examned. Data communication equipment multiplexing and lnterlCtive teaming, demonstrations. Laboratory exercises
equired.
'rwequ181te: El...C 25.
:otwQu181te: TEC 11.

Cotwqulalte: KEY 13 or permission of department.
WPR~

3rec3cr

Supervision and Administration of
rEC 31
..ocaJ Ar9a Networb
3 rec 2 lab 4 cr
ntroduction to the technology of local area netv.OO<s (LANs).

Office Automation

iCCeSS

fopologies, transmission media, network interfaces, and the
methods are examined. Shared resources and inter:x>nnecting of LANs are explored. Lectures, Interactive leamng, demonstrations are emploted. Laboratory exercises are
"eqUired.

Students dewlop ability to function as supervisor or oomlni9trator in a broacH>ased office automation environment
Principles, procedures, and techniques of supervision and
ooministration. Concentration in scheduling and coordinating, motivational techniques, technical areas (systems), decision making, time management skills, personnel evaluation
and tralning programs are included.

~:TEC21.

~ WPR20.

TEC41
Advanced Topics

Survey of current and emerging technologies in telecommunications. Lectures. interactl\'8 lea.ming, demonstrations, and
3ite visits. Laboratory exercises required.
~:TEC21.

Cotequ181te: TEC 31.

• WORD PROCESSING
Business and lnformatkxl Systems Department
WPR11
Machine Transcription I

5rec 3cr

Development of the ability to transcribe simple dictated material in preparation for employment as a transcriptionist.
Prwequ181te: KEY 11 or department permission
CorequialfN: ENG 11, KEY 12,

WPR12
5rec 3 cr
Machine Transcription II
IDevelopment of the ability to transcribe higher level dictated
material for extended time periods.
~ KEY12,WPR11.

WPR20

3rec 3 cr

Introduction to Office Automation
Principles and language of office automation, responsibilities
of staff positions, applications within office environments and
support services, nature of work floN-how information originates. is processed, and trends in office automation.

Information Processing Applications

Administrative processes Involved in the operation of a word
processing environment. Emphasis on understanding the
work flem and multiple tasks performed In a word processing
environment.
Cotequ181te: KEY 12.

~ RDL02,RDL 11,MTH03/f~ENG 11;
KEY1DorKEY11 orpermisslonofdepertment; WPR21 orWPR31
or permission of department.

WPR31

2rec 21ab 3cr
Microcomputer Word Processing Applications

Pn::Nides instruction on the operations of a word processing
package on a microcomputer. Students wiN be able to perform operations such ac:; inputting, revising, outputting, storing, retriEWing, search and replace, centering, copying and
m<:Mng, and formatting.
~ KEY 10 orpermission ofdepattment; ENG 01, RDL 01.

3rec 3cr

lnfonnatlon Management

An overview of recordkeeplng systems in computerized and
noncomputerized environments. Topics Include why and
hem information systems function, hem Information is stored
in various media types, and utilization of a records ITI8I'l8Q&
rnent software program.
~ RDL 02, MTH 01, ENG 11, KEY 12, WPR 21. •

3rec 3cr

and Administration

~181te: KEY11.

sional quality business or personal documents with desktop
publishing software. Understand concepts and practical
applications of desktop publishing. Integrate too with graphic
elements such ac:; charts, graphs and tables to electronically
produce flyet'S, reports, forms, price lists, lettel'he8::ts, invitations and resumes. Hands-on training relating to input, romposition, and output of finished documents.

WPR41
Introduction to Records and

Cotwqulalee: KEY 13.

WPR21 *

Srec 3cr
Introduction to Desktop Publishing
Learn hem to use a personal oomputer to produce profes-

WPR24
3 rec 21ab 4 cr

•wPR 21 may be waived with the approval of Curriculum
Coordinator.

DESCRIPTIONS

Institutional
Development
• INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
4cting Dean: Ms. Carin Savage

lThe Division of Institutional Development is comprised of three units charged with
I providing a comprehensive range of programs and services which enable the
College to raise needed funds to support its educational programs and advance the
social and economic well-being of the community. These units include the Offices of
Continuing and Professional Studies, Development, and Grants and Contracts.
These units respond to the needs of diverse populations served by the College,
providing access to instruction and services for academic improvement, institutional
and faculty development, occupational training and career development and personal enrichment; and through the work of a foundation, secures private sector support
for the College.
Programs and services are developed in collaboration with academic departments, business and labor organizations, government agencies, foundations and
other educational institutions, and community groups. The Division of Institutional
Development is committed to excellence in education and to services that are
responsive to the needs of the college community and its neighbors.
I

Office of Continuing and Profeulonal Studies (CPS)
Assistant Dean of Continuing and Professional Studies: Ms. Elizabeth Oliver
CPS offers non-credit tuition courses and programs for lifelong learning and professional and community development. Courses provide opportunities for students to attain new skills to support their career development and compete
in today's technological environment of business and Industry. CPS certificate programs and customized business
training meet industry standards. Courses are conducted both on campus and at satellite learning centers throughout
the Bronx. CPS also provides customized training for local and regional empiOy'ers, unions, and community-based orga:.
nizatlons.

Office of Development
Assistant Dean of Planning and Program Development: Dr. Michael Seliger
Associate Director, Development: Dr. Ann llan Alter
Development Assistant: Ms. Tonja E. Withers
The Office of Dewlopment Identifies, establishes relationships with, and secures grants from corporate and foundation
souroes in support of the College's priorities. The Office also has c:Nersight of the Hall of Fame for Great Americans.
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Office of Alumni Affairs
Alumni Officer: Dr. Ingrid DeCicco
The Office of Alumni Affairs represents the College in
promoting the organization of alumni and in coordinating
their activities. Its purpose is to support the College's educational mission and to enrich the lives of alumni. The
alumni website publishes and gathers information to facilitate communication between alumni and the College.
The address is www.bcc.cuny.edu/alumni.

Office of Grants and Contracts
Acting Dean of Institutional Development: Ms. Carin
Savage
The Office of Grants and Contracts develops and
administers grant and contract funded programs from
federal, state, and local governmental agencies and private foundations. These programs are designed to
strengthen the College's academic offerings, student services and learning environment and support faculty
development and research. The Office of Grants and
Contracts also responds to the needs of the surrounding
community, collaborating with the public schools, business and labor organizations, government agencies and
community groups to obtain sponsored support for a
variety of educational and community outreach programs.

• ACADEMIC SUPPORT PROGRAMS
c.rt D. PertdM Vocational and Applied
Technology l!clucallon .Act Program (Perldna Ill)
Acting Dean of Institutional Development: Dean Carin
Savage
This grant supports approved programs designed to
provide students with the academic, vocational and technical knowledge needed to prepare for further education
and for careers In current or emerging empiCfy'ment sectors. Initiatives include tutorial support, academic advisement and the modernization and upgrade of vocational
programs, class presentations and computer labs.
Student progress, graduation and empiCfy'ment are the
major goals.
Computer Science, l!nglneertng end

llethemellce Scholllf'8hlp (CSI!MC) Program
Project Director: Dr. Madelaine Bates
The CSEMS Program is a four-year grant funded by
the National Science Foundation. The goal of the program is to increase the number of full-time students
majoring in computer science, mathematics, engineering and engineering technology at the College. In order
to qualify for the scholarship and remain in the program,
students must be US citizens, resident aliens or asylum
aliens, be full-time, maintain a GPA of 2.8, and qualify for
financial assistance. The program supports up to 31
students for a maximum of four semesters. It provides

them with an annual stipend of $3125, Each scholar is
assigned a faculty mentor who works with the student
throughout the studenfs stay at the College. Additional
academic support is provided for all courses in the student's major through study groups and Individual tutoring.

CSTEP

Directors: Dr. Nasser Abdellatif and
Dr. Andrew Akinmoladun
The main goals of the CSTEP program are to
improve the success and retention rates of historically
underrepresented students in the first two years of their
collegiate experience, to increase the likelihood that
CSTEP students will graduate from Bronx Community
College and to Increase the percentage and facilitate
the transition of BCC CSTEP students to senior colleges
for an advanced degree. Special emphasis will be given
to students with Interest In the science, mathematics,
engineering, and technology fields that lead to profe&
sionalllcensure.

ft88 Advleement end Retention Program
Coordinator: Ms. Paula Wickland
The Nursing Advisement and Retention Program is a
collaborative effort with BCC/CUNY, 1199 Health
Emplayoees Workers Union and the JFK Jr. Institute for
Worker Education at CUNY. This program assists
employees/students in achieving their academic and
career goals by earning degrees in health related fields
thereby strengthening the workforce In the health care
Industry. This initiative provides customized and
enhanced academic advisement, transfer, admissions,
enrollment, counseling, tutoring, course scheduling and
academic monitoring.
l!nvlronmentell!ntrepreneunhlp Program
funded br the Oceanic end Atmoephertc
Admlnl8b'etlon NOAA, u.s. Department of
Commerce.

Project Director: Dr. Reid Strieby
The Environmental Entrepreneurship Program Is
designed to increase the number of Bronx minority students who choose to enter the field of environmental science. It has created a dedicated partnership between the
Bronx Community College's Environmental Technology
Program, the BCC Tech Prep Program, the Bronx High
School of Science and the NOAA CREST program at the
City College of New York. In addition, high school science
teachers from six Tech Prep schools also participate in
the Environmental Entrepreneurship Program. Activities
include curriculum enhancement and hands-on field
research experience that combine student and faculty
participation, staff development workshops for new high
school science teachers, academic advisement, career
counseling, tutorial services, and a pald summer work
experience for participating students.

Oenendlol•,... .......... Welkend Clink*
........................
Program Liaison: Ms.

Paula WICkland
Generations+/Northem Manhattan Healhcare Network
of the NYC Health and Hospitals Corporation In association with BCC/CUNY and the JFK. Jr. Institute for Wor1<er
Education at CUNY is a program expansion at BCC. This
program expansion creates 9'J9ning and weekend clinical
slots for qualified empl0f99S/students enrolled at the
College. This initiative prwides lndMduallzed supportive,
academic services that include advisement, transfer,
admissions, enrollment, counseling, tutoring, and support services with ongoing assessments for employees/students. It helps participants to achieve their academic and career goal of earning an AAS/RN Degree In
Nursing while strengthening the workforce in the public
health care system.
..... 8t8rt IWtnenhlp ...........

Director: Ms. Jean Shaddai
Under that Initiative, Head Start workers, primarily
Teacher ~nts and Family Wor1<ers, take credit-bearing courses infused with Head Start relevant material,
with special support services for students who had not
been in College in years, if at all. Students will complete
the program with degrees In either Education or Human
Services
He.......,_ 'Wolbr Upgrede Tnlnlng lniiWhM
Director: ~ Dean Elizabeth Oliver
The New York State Department of Heafthcare
Worker Upgrade Training lnnlat/ve is designed to prwlde

needs-specific tralnlng to Incumbent healthcare wor1<ers.
Bronx Community College has partnered with two local
community health centers. The project provides an extensive workplace task analysis and wor1<er assessment.
Skills specific training is designed in response to the
empiOjSr needs for clinical upgra:ies. The project also
piUJides for the tralnlng of lPNs and RNs through a coordinated effort with the College's Nursing Department.

•H 111o Madlc8la + a Prognm
Director: Dr. Andrf!N Akinmoladun
The NIH 2 + 2 program which is funded by the
National Institute of Health Is a collaborative effort
between Clarkson University and Bronx Community
College. The program is designed to increase the number of Black. Hispanic and Native American students currently In community college two-year biomedical and
other science programs to seek Baccalaureate degreesor higher. The program offers academic-year educational
components (peer tutoring, course equivalency review,
counseling, career planning), and skill d9'Jelopment
(basic preparation In research-related mathematics, technology and presentations). As marry as 15 qualified participants are invited to complete a paid, eight-week summer research experience, lr~eluding room and board at
Clarkson.

Prof11aloaall8brtf eo...,.......
CUllY Raaa..-ch Alard Progrem
These funds encourage and support the scholarly
and creative activities of the College's faculty. Seventeen
faculty have received these awards, supporting research
initiatives in S9'J9ral areas of scholarly discipline, including
chemistry, creative writing, engineering, English, history,
mathematics, music and musicology, performing arts,
visual arts and women's studies.

Student Support Senrlcee Program
(PAD) Center
Director: Ms. Francoise Cromer
The PASS Center conducts a federally funded TRIO
Student Support Services Program that facilitates student academic progress, persistence and transfer. In
addition to pr<:Mding academic support services to eligible students, the Center addresses personal problems
that Impact on academic performance. The goal of the
PASS Center is to enable students to successfully adjust
to the College environment and gra:iuate.
Other TRIO projects at Bronx Community College
include Upward Bound and Educational Opportunity
Centers (EOC).

Tille V Co lib DiWtlw Program
Coordinator: Prof. Mitchell Wenzel
Activity Directors: Dean Nadine Posner, Dr. Harriet
Shenkman
Bronx Community College has received a Title V
Cooperative Grant with Lehman College for the next five
years. The grant is divided into three activities: increasing the rate at which Hispanics and minority gra:iuates
from BCC transfer to and graduate from Lehman
College, developing new and enhancing existing articulated programs to Increase transfers to Lehman College
and faculty development.

WDI"kforce Deualapment.........,. ,....._....
Tomorrow's ............_Mel 8clence Teechen
Director: Ms. Diane D'Aiessio
Through a Workforce Development Initiative (WDI),
CUNY has provided funding to support the project
which Is designed to successfully implement two acOOemic programs at Bronx Community College in collaboration with Lehman College. These new programs consist of two secondary education options within the
Uberal Arts and Sciences Associate of ScieriCe degree
programs. One will be in earth science, and the other
will be In mathematics. BCC graduates will transfer to
Lehman College to enter teacher preparation courses
with a seamless transition. WDI funding also provides
the funding necessary to develop a high profile mar1<eting and recruitment effort. These two new programs In
secondary education hold the promise of recruiting and
preparing a new generation of mathematics and scier!Ce teachers and helping to meet the country's current
critical shortage In these disciplines.
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INSTITUTIONAL • CAMPUS FACILITIES SUPPORT
DEVELOPMENT
Co11Mt'V81Jon Mater Plan
Designed in 1892-96 by McKim, Mead & White, the
Bronx Community College historic campus is one of the
triumphs of late 19th-century American architecture.
Water leakage, materials failure, and highway and industrial pollution, however, are damaging the historic buildIngs surrounded by the Hall of Fame for Great
Americans. The Getty Foundation has given a Campus
Heritage Grant to the College for historic research,
structural analysis, materials testing, and cost estimation leading to a conservation master plan for these
Important buildings.

• COLLABORATIVE PROGRAMS
WITH THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
College Now

Director: Mr. Eugene Adams
Coordinator: Mr. Carlos Rivera
College Now is a collaboration between the City
University of New York and the New York City Board of
Education. College Now assists high school students in
the strengthening of their writing and math competency.
Qualifying students enroll in Bronx Community College
credit-bearing courses.
Family College
Director: Mr. Omar Morris
A partnership with BCC, the NYC Board of Education,
Community School District 10 and the Human Resources
Administration which integrates education, child care and
social services. Qualified parents enroll as full-time students at BCC while their children ages 4 to 6 attend
District 10's Early Childhood School on campus. To qualify, parents must have a high school diploma or equivalent, reside in District 10 in the Bronx, have a child of the
appropriate age and be on public assistance.
Uberty Partnership Program

Director: Mr. Leslelgh Hogg
This program provides a progressive and individualized approach for a summer and academic year program
providing science, mathematics and language arts
instruction and internships for at-risk high school
students.
National Center for Educational Alllancee
Directors: Dr. Richard Donovan,
Ms. Barbara Schaier-Peleg
This program promotes broad-based collaboration
nationally and internationally. The Center works to
expand higher education opportunities for disadvantaged students by promoting collaboration among
schools, colleges and other organizations dedicated to
fundamental long-term educational reform.

Science and Technology Entry Program (STEP)

Directors: Dr. Nasser Abdellatif,
Dr. Andrew Akinmoladun
This program is for high school students interested in
pursuing a career in the science, technology or health
fields. It provides academic upgrading, after school and
summer joqs, mentors and guidance services to facilitate
entry into college or full-time employment upon graduation.
Teachers' Center Coneortium Program

Director: Mr. Eugene Adams
This program provides credit courses for New York
City Board of Education paraprofessionals.
Tech Prep
Director: Dr. Nasser Abdellatif ar.td Ms. Jean Keizs
Tech Prep is designed to link career programs at the
high school level to career programs at the community
college level. Goals include increased high school graduation rates with students better prepared to begin college
level work, Increased career awareness, redesigning the
11th and 12th grade math, science and communications
curricula into a contextualized career related format, and
enhanced high school teacher effectiveness.
Upward Bound

Director: Ms. Michelle Danvers-Foust
This college preparatory program is designed to
develop the skills and motivation necessary for success in
college for high school students from low-income backgrounds and inadequate secondary school preparation.
The program includes a six-week summer component
which gives students an opportunity to live on a college
campus and earn credits toward their high school diploma and college degree.

• COMMUNITY EDUCATION AND
OUTREACH PROGRAMS
Adult Basic Education
Director: Ms. Blanche Kellawon
This program provides classes in basic reading, preGED, and all levels of English as a second language.
Courses are offered to the public at no charge.
Career Dlrectlona for Displaced Homemakers
Director: Ms. Blanche Kellawon
This program provides counseling, academic and
vocational support services and job placement primarily
for women who are heads of households and do not have
the support of a spouse.

Center for . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Acting Director: Dr. James Quigley
The Center prumot88 the use of alternative energy
sources, such as fuel eells, solar po.yer, wind, water and
hydrogen, to all stakeholders interested in Introducing
renewable energy technology to the Bronx and New York
City. The Center will posltiYely ImPact on the business
community as well as the indMdual health of Bronx residents.

CUNYC.W.
Director: Ms. Jean Napper
A consortium with LaGuardia Community College
and Medgar Evers College prcvld~ transitional educational support serVices to newlY released ex-offenders.

CUllY,.... . . ..,... ••
Director: Ms. Blanche Kellawon
This is a free high school equtvafency preparation program for high 9Chool dropouts, 19 yearS of age or older.

MlcMIGMI ~Ca...,(ac)
Executive Director: Mr. WendeR Joyne·r
The Bronx EOC is Ohe of taP! SUNY funded centers
that prCNides academic instructiOn, 'vOCational training,
placement and support servioes to educationally and
economically disadvantaged adults. Located in the
Bathgate Industrial Park, the Bronx EOC is housed in a
modem 42,000 square foot facltlty. A specially designed
EOC child care center is available one block fN/SY to
accommodate the needs of EOC students with children.
.. Clvloel ...... Lllwlior ... Clvloe llduoiiUon
Director: Ms. Jean Napper ·
In addition to English • a Second Language classes,
this program prepares adultS tO understand and navigate
governmental, educational and ~M>fkplace systems and
to access ksy American instiMlons such as banking and
health care.
y

IIDQII ............................,......,

Director: Ms. Jean ~apper ·
.
Education for Gainful Employment (EDGE) provides
English literacy Instruction, job training and job plae&
ment assistance to 500 limited English proficiency individuals who also have limited family Income. The program provides language instruction in the context of
specific 'vOCational concentrations such as office and
retail environments.

C•l•••

INclalwu ...............
Directors: Dr. Richard Donovan and
Ms. Barbara Schaier.f'eleg
The National c.nterfor Educational Al!fances is helping to create iNdlovu Partnership College which involves
33 organizations In ~ulu, Natal, South Africa.
,.
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lnV•ST (Individual Vocational Education and INSTITUTIONAL
. . . . Tnlllikig)

Director: Ms. Jean Napper
InVEST provides free courses for eligible public assistance recipients in order to improve their job related skills.
The goal of InVEST Is to help participants get better jobs
and raise their salaries so they no longer need public
assistance.

Succ•••

PoiMcl for
Director: Ms. Jacqueline Ravenell

POISED FOR SUCCESS (Perfect Opportunity for
lndMdual Skills and Educational Development) is an
HRA funded CUNY Program providing expectant mothers and mothers with young children with educational
opportunities which prepares or advances them in parenting, family and personal health, basic academic
skills, computers, job search and workplace literacy.
The program has three phases: POISED I (13 weeks)
where the skills are emphasized and POISED II (12
weeks) when the student comes for 11M> days to be
guided in intensive job search while they are employed
in an HRA or campus assigned job in the Welfare to
Work Program (WEP), and POISED-at-Home, where
students exempt from mandatory participation in a
'M>rk experience program because they are In the late
stages of pregnancy or have a child up to nine weeks of
age, receive basic skills and parenting instructions in
their home.

Project Hire
Director: Ms. Glenda Self
Job training and placement services in building
trades/property maintenance are available through this
program.

ProjactSOS
Director: Ms. Eileen Resnick
This program provides comprehensive case management services and counseling for home-bound older
adults. Housekeeping, personal care and home-delivered
meals can also be arranged.
....... Work . . . . Pnled
Director: Ms. Glenda M. Self
The goal of the Youth Work Skills project Is to assess,
address, and remediate the academic readiness of outof~hool youth 1~21 reading below the fifth grade level.
The program assists them in developing an educational
and work skill plan that will lead to higher reading and
math scores (at least 11M> years), acquisition of a high
school diploma, and job skills. Classroom training in
occupational skills introduces students to career options.
The target population is economically disadvantaged
youth. Preference is given to 18 and 19 year olds, homeless youth, AFDC recipients, and teen parents who are living in the Bronx. The length of the project is eight
months.

DEVELOPMENT
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• BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
Bronx Community College, a unit of The City
University of New York, is administered by the Board of
Trustees of The City University of New York. The Board
of Trustees of The City University of New York Is
composed of 17 members, frve of whom are appointed
by the Mayor and ten by the Governor, all with the advice
and consent of the New York State Senate. The chairperson of the University Student Senate is a voting
ex officio member. The chairperson of the University
Faculty Senate is a non-voting ex officio member.
The terms of all members except ex officio are for sevenyear staggered terms. Board headquarters are at 535
East 80 Street, New York, 10021.

Dr. C.rolyn Q. WllllarM
Bronx Community College President

Benno C. Schmidt, Jr.
Chairperson
B.A., J.D.
V.lerle Lancaster S..l
B.A., M.B.A.
John I. Bonnlei
B.S., B.A., S.T.B.,
S.T.L., S.T.D.
John J. C.l8ndnl
B.A., J.D.
Wellington Z. Chen
B.S.
Kenneth Cook
B.S., M.S.
Alt8 DIMartino
A.A., B.A., M.P.A.
Joseph J. Lhota
B.S., B.A., M.B.A
Aandr M. Mastro
B.A., J.D.

.la,Henhenson
B.A., M.A.
Secretary of the Board
Frederick P. Schaffer
B.A., J.D.
General Counsel and
Vice Chancellor for
Legal Affairs

HugoMoralee
M.D., DPN-P, F.A. P.A.
KathleenM.......
A.A.S., B.B.A., M.P.A.
C.roiA.Ro.,._.
Roman
B.A., J.D.
Nllcla loto Aulz
B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
MarcY. Shaw
B.A., M.A.
.leffrerS.Wieeenfeld
B.A.

LaurenFa8••
A.A.S.
ex officio
au..n O'Maller

A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
ex officio
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OF THE
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OF NEW lORK
Council of ..,_lclena
MilllllleW Qaldateln, Chancellor, Chairman
· R.-.1 K. Hotzler, President
New York City College of Technology
Dolone .. ,.......,...., President
Eugenio Maria de Hostos Community College
Rlcwdo R. FerMnclea, President
Herbert H. Lehman College
Krletln lloolh Glen, Dean
City University School of Law at Queens College
.....,._..,.....Horowitz, President
The Graduate School and University Center
lldleon o. .1-.bw., President
Medgar Evers College
11111ro1a v. KMa, President
York College
Clwtetoph M. IOmmloh, President
Brooklyn College
......., TnNia, President
John Jay College of Criminal Justice
. . . _ . .1. lbrtl, President
Queensborough Community College
RegiM a. Peruggl, President
Kingsborough Community College
ca.u o. MaiDW, President
Fiorello H. LaGuardia College
, _ ...,.._, President
Queens College
Antonio ...,_, President
Borough of Manhattan Community College
.leoolfer Rub, President
Hunter College
K.Mhleen M. w.lclron, President
Bernard M. Baruch College
....,..... A. RomM, .Jr., President
The Sophie Davis School of Biomedical Education
......,.. apr~....,., President
The College of Staten Island
c.otwn Q.
President
Bronx Community College
Q.....,.., H. Wllllema, President
The City College

w--.

lllltthew Qoldlteln, Chancellor
...... IIGimen, Executive Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs
Allen H. Dobrtn, Senior Vice Chancellor and Chief
Operating Officer
..., ............... Secretary of the Board of
Trustees and Vice Chancellor for
University Relations
0111 0. HHI, Vice Chancellor for Student
Development and Enrollment Management
........ 111p1no 11ecert, Vice Chancellor for
Facilities Planning, Construction, and
Management
11m1ato Mel.,., Vice Chancellor for
Budget and Anance
11renc1e R~ Melone, Vice Chancellor
for Faculty and Staff Relations
Frederick R wter, General Counsel and
Vice Chancellor for Legal Affairs
MlohHI .1. ZeveUe, Interim Vice Chancellor for
Administration and Planning

University Deane
Gllll8n ......,, University Dean for Research
Dllwld Crook, University Dean for Institutional
Research
u.ter .IIICObll, University Dean for Enrollment
Services
IJIIot.oiM Mlohell, University Dean for Teacher
Education
.lohn lloguleecu, University Dean for Academic
Affairs and Deputy to the Executive Vice Chancellor
MlohHI Rllleuclo, University Dean for Instructional
Technology, and Information Services
Robert Pteohll, University Dean for The Executive
Office
Deve Fleldl, Special Counsel to the Chancellor
.lucllth Sumrnerfteld, University Dean for
Undergraduate Education
Q1ortMe Weterl, University Dean & Deputy to the
Vice Chancellor for Faculty & Staff

• BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION

Office of the Vice President of
Institutional Development

Office of the President
c.nlfn
Ph.D.• President

C.rln ...,..., M.S.• Acting Dean of Institutional
Development
An1e1to ...., B.BA., Senior Accountant
Rollr........, M.S., Directo~ of Administrative
Services
MlchMI ......,., Ph.D., Assistant Dean of Planning
and Program Development
Ellubelh Oliver, M.S., Assistant Dean of Continuing
and Professional Studies
Wendel Jowner, MA., Executive Director of the
Educational Opportunity Center
Ann llan Alter, Ph.D., Associate Director,
Development
Tonje L Will..., B.F.A., Development Assistant
DeNIIe MoEwor, B.A., Director, Hall of Fame for
Great Americans
lftlrld DeCicco, Ed.D., Alumni Officer

Q........,

...._. Gupta, MA., Executive Assistant to the
President and Affirmative Action Officer
Menor K. Rltze, Ph.D., Associate Dean of
Institutional Research and Planning
...., Ropn, J.D., Labor Designee and
Legal Counsel
c-ol Willie, M.Ed., Special Assistant to the
President for Public Affairs
CI8Ude Clnnt, M.S., Public Information Officer
.._.,...... Slkoft, B.S., Executive Secretary to the
President

Office of the Vice President of
Academic Affairs
Georfle L S8nchu, Ed.D.• Interim Vice President of
Academic Affairs
Allee R Fuller, Ed.D., Dean of Faculty and Academic
Atfalrs
Nedlne F. Poener, Ph.D.• Assistant Dean of
Academic Affairs
Eu1ene Ad1me, M.S.W., Director of Collaborative
Programs
.181011 PlnUieteln, Ed.D., Acting Assistant Dean of
Academic Atfalrs
tt.noy Hertln8n, B.A., Evening/Weekend
Coordinator
OctMIIo Melendez, MA., Coordinator of Academic
Advisement
l!clwln RomM, B.A., Transfer/Articulation Adviser
a.1Nir11 Scluder-Pel. ., M.A., Director of the
National Center for Educational Alliances
lhkter Sblt, MA., Acting Assistant Director,
Coordinated Freshman Program

Office of the Vice President of
Administration and Finance
...., L Cole_,, M.B.A., Vice President of
Administration and Anance

o.wld A.,..,._, M.B.A., Associate Dean of
Administration and Finance
AJ,oe Zlmenn8n, M.L.S., Executive Assistant to the

Vice President of Administration and Finance
......_ R ~' B.S., Executive Director of
Information Technology
~ l'honlpeon, B.S., Business Manager
llcTMdde• Holdln, B.A., Director of Public Safety
Andre Hwnl, M.A., campus Facilities and
Planning Officer
81111., ~. M.S., Director of Human Resources
Plna ..........., B.A., Director of Administrative
Services
ll8nnr Ballen, Chief Superintendent of Physical
Plant Services

Office of the Vice President of
Student Development and Enrollment
Management
Pennw Bloom, Ph.D., Vice President of Student
Development and Enrollment Management
..._... .1. G8ntt, M.I.S., MA., Associate Dean of
Enrollment Management
K-.lna M. Tobin, M.B.A., Acting Registrar
Orl•nclo Lopez, B.A., Director of Anancial Aid
AIM N. c.nc.tQ, B.A., Director of Admissions and
Recruitment
Kevin o.vte, M.A., Director of College Discovery
Nell on Re,noeo, Ph.D.• Director of General
Counseling
Kathr ...,..., M.A., Assistant Director of General
Counseling
CherJIIIJnl, B.A., Director of Student Assistance
Center
Dorothr Muller, R.N., College Nurse, Director of
Health Services
.......,. llm'tln, M.S.W., Director of COPE Program
MeiM ~. MA., Director of Career
Development
.._... Gilbert, M.S.W., Director of Psychological
Services
Melllu A. Kirk, M.A., Director of Disability Services
and Programs
Auclrer Roee4lenn, M.A., Director of Retention
Programs
Kirk
M.A., Director of Student ActMties
......,DIM Cromer, Ph.D., Acting Director of the
PASS Center
Donna T. Genoa, Ed.D., Director of Athletics
VMert, M.S.Ed., Director, Bronx
Community College Child Development Center
Fnnk GenoA, Operations Manager, The Bronx
Community College Association, Inc.

o.a.r,

.._....._De
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• FACULTY & PROFESSIONAL

STAFF
N...... Abclelllltlf, Department Chairperson,
Professor, Physics and Technology
B.E.E.E., M.E.E.E., The City College;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
.....,.. Ada...., Director of Collaborative Programs,
B.S., Rochester Institute of Technology;
M.S.W., Columbia University
Jacob Adekol•, Assistant Professor,
Library and Learning Resource Center,
B.A., M.A., Herbert H. Lehman College;
M.l.S., Long Island University
11.-ton L AdepnJu, Assistant Professor,
Student Development,
A.B., Virginia State College;
M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University
~ Agul..,, Assistant Professor,
Modem Language Department
B.A., Saint Denise University (Paris, France);
B.A., Santiago de Cali University (Columbia);
M.A., Sorbonne University (France);
Ph.D., Sorbonne University (France)
AnciNW AldnnloiMI..., Assistant Professor,
Physics and Technology,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College;
B.E.T., M.S., The City College;
Ph.D., Berne University
Sllwl•.. Akb,.Ju, Assistant Professor, Biology and
Medical Laboratory Technology,
B.Sc., M.Sc., Madras Christian College (India);
Ph.D., University of Louisville
Chllrmlllne Aleong, Assistant Professor,
Health, Physical Education & Wellness
R.N., Watford General Hospital (England);
B.A., Brooklyn College;
A.D.; M.S., Teachers College, Columbia;
M.S.N., Lehman College
s,dney Alozle, Associate Professor,
Chemistry and Chemical Technology,
B.S., Michigan State University;
M.S., Ph.D., Utah State University
Louie L Alpert, Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
B.A., New York University;
M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
Ed.D., Falr1eigh Dickinson University
Ch•rt• Aleton, Assistant Professor, Health,
Physical Education and Wellness; Coordinator
Therapeutic Recreation,
B.S., Adelphi University;
M.A., Vermont College- Norwich University;
Ed.D., Nova Southeastern University
Ann l..n Alter, Associate Director, Development,
Institutional Development,
B.A., Bard College;
M.A., Ph.D., Rutgers University

LIN Amowlta, Associate Professor, Art
and Music (Art),
B.F.A., Carnegie-Mellon University;
M.F.A., Herbert H. Lehman College
.....,. Amper, Assistant Professor, English,
A.A., Nassau Community College;
B.A., New York University;
M.A., Queens College;
Ph.D., Fordham University
tt.ron s. Andlmla, Professor, Business and
Information Systems,
B.A., Hunter College;
M.S., New York University
Rebeoll Anlfll, Lecturer, Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology,
B.A., M.A., M.Phil., New York University
John Aelm•kopouloe, Assistant Professor,
Social Sciences,
B.A., Rutgers University;
M.S., Graduate Center, CUNY;
Ph.D., Graduate Center, CUNY
Seher AbuntUrldw', Lecturer, Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology,
B.S., M.S., Ankara University (Turkey);
M.S., Rutgers University
John R Au..n.ourelle, Assistant Professor,
Engish,
B.S., Northwestern University;
M.A., University of Hamburg (Germany);
Ph.D., Purdue University
Lole J. Auguetue, Department Chairperson,
Associate Professor, Nursing and Allied Health
Sciences,
B.S., Wagner College;
M.A., New York University
MMnr ...len, Chief Administrative Superintendent.
Physical Plant Services
. . . . . . . a.llo, C.P.A., Senior Accountant,
Institutional Development,
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College
Mown Blllter, Professor.
Biology and Medical laboratory Technology,
B.S., Queens College;
M.S., Adelphi University;
Ph.D., New York University
A'ecl a.tn.o, Operations Manager,
Information Technology; Higher Education
Associate,
B.A., New York University
M..-o a.mhlll, Lecturer, English,
B.A., Brooklyn College;
M.A., CUNY Graduate Center/Queens College
Ruth G• . . . ., Department Chairperson,
Professor, Art and Music (Art),
B.A., Radcliffe College;
M.A., Ph.D., New York University
Medellllne 1111tee, Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
B.A., University of Michigan;
M.A., Ph.D.• Columbia University

Leon .J. Billtlllta, ..lr., Lecturer, Social Sciences,
B.A., State University of New York at Cortland;
M.A., New School for Social Research
Aa.w •••...., Assistant Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
B.Sc., Haile Selassie I University (Ethiopia);
M.A., Ph.D., St. Louis University
c........,........_, Lecturer, Student
Development,
B.S., York College;
M.S., Long Island University
Curt ........ Assistant Professor, Art and Music
(Art),
B.F.A., Washington University;
M.F.A., Cranbrook Art Academy
....., ..lo ••••• -.n Nun, Assistant Professor,
Art and Music (Art),
B.F.A., School of Visual Arts;
M.F.A., Lehman College
KMhleen
Professor,
Social Sciences,
B.A., Radcliffe College;
M.A.T., Harvard University;
M.S., Ph.D., Yeshiva University
VI,..... ....rd, Assistant Professor, Nursing and
Allied Health Sciences,
BA., Marymount Manhattan College;
M.A., Ed.M., Teachers College, Columbia
University
Assistant Professor, English
B.A., M.A., State University of New York;
Ph.D., Louisiana State University
......._.Singh ....... Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
B.A., M.A, Punjab University (India);
Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
P*tola llloom, VIce President of Student
Development and Enrollment Management,
B.S., University of Pittsburgh;
M.Ed., University of Pittsburgh;
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh
DMid R. 111ot, Associate Professor, English,
B.A., Catholic University;
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University;
Ph.D., Fordham University
VIncent~
Professor, History,
B.A., M.A., New York University;
Ph.D., Fordham University
~ ........., Assistant Director of Admissions,
Higher Education Assistant, Student Development,
B.A., The City College;
M.A., The City University of New York
~A.. .,....n, Associate Professor,
Chemistry and Chemical Technology,
B.S., lona College;
M.A. Columbia University;
Ph.D., State University at Stony Brook

•••••n ......,,

Robert......,

lion•••
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Ela<t110rth Brown, Lecturer, Business and
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Information Systems,
A.A., University of Virgin Islands;
B.Sc., Fordham University;
M.B.A., Long Island University
Genlcllne . . . .bert, Lecturer, Radiological
Technology Program,
AAS., Thomas Edison College;
B.S., Fellcian College
Au Butt, Assistant Professor,
Communication Arts and Sciences,
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan;
M.A., University of Minnesota;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
CherJI BJI'CI, Director of Student Assistance Center,
AS., State University of New York at Farmingdale;
B.S., State University of New York at Brockport
Rlclwrd c.cdato, Assistant to Director of Safety
and Security; Assistant to Higher Education Officer
B.A. Lehman College
Rllf'lftOIICI Cenela, Professor, Business and
Information Systems,
B.B.A., lona College;
J.D., New York Law School
Alb8 CencetQ, Director of Admissions and
Recruitment; Higher Education Associate,
B.A., Hunter College
Cecel• C.ew ..lorner, Associate Professor,
Nursing and Allied Health Sciences,
B.S., Hunter College;
M.A., New York University
Benjamin F. Cernev, Associate Professor,
Communication Arts and Sciences,
B.A., Southwest Missouri State University;
M.A., University of Arkansas;
Ph.D., University of Missouri
Berbanl C..h, Assistant
Business Manager/Bursar,
B.A., College of New Rochelle
~ICe~ Assistant Director,
Safety and Security;
Assistant to Higher Education Officer
Robin Chrt.topher, Lecturer, Bronx Educational
Opportunity Center,
B.A., Fisk University;
M.S.W., Hunter College
Tllonwa Clpullo, Professor,
Art and Music (Music),
B.S., Hofstra University;
M.A., Boston University
Ollwr Clvetta, Assistant Business Manager,
B.B.A., M.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College
Howard A.. Cl8mp....,., Professor, Business and
Information Systems,
B.A., Queens College;
M.B.A., St. John's University;
C.P.A., State of New York
....ron Cl8rtre, Associate Professor, Nursing and
Allied Health Sciences,
B.S., Manhattan College;
M.A., Herbert H. Lehman College
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Betty eo.lmon, Assistant Professor, Nursing and
Allied Health Sciences,
B.S.N., M.S., Herbert H. Lehman College;
M.Ed ., Teachers College, Columbia University
Mary E. Coleman, Vice President of Administration
and Finance,
B.A., Jackson State University;
M.B.A., Columbia University
Jacqueline Corcoran, Lecturer, Bronx Educational
Opportunity Center,
B.S., College of New Rochelle;
M.S., Herbert H. Lehman College
Fran~ol. . Cromer, Director (acting), The PASS
Center, Assistant Professor, Student Development,
B.A., St. Lawrence University;
M.A., University of California at Santa Barbara;
Ph.D., University of California at Santa Barbara
Matthew Crick, Lecturer,
M.S., Brooklyn College;
B.F.A., University of Arizona
Grace Cukras, Associate Professor, Education and
Reading,
B.A., Marymount College;
M.S., Ph.D., Fordham University
Laurel CummiM, Assistant Professor, Modern
Languages,
B.A., Grinnell College;
M.A., University of Michigan;
Ph.D., Indiana University
Camilla Dace,..Oroth, Assistant Professor, English,
B.A., Christian-Aibrechts University (Germany);
M.A., Ph.D., Bowling Green State University
Diane D'AI...Io, Lecturer, Education and Reading,
B.A., Herbert H. Lehman College;
M.A., Manhattan College
C. Llvlngaton Daley, Associate Professor,
Social Sciences (Sociology),
B.A., The City College;
M.A., New York University;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Kirk Daley, Director of Student Activities;
Higher Education Assistant,
B.S., Alfred University
John W. Davia, Department Chairperson, Professor,
Biology and Medical Laboratory Technology,
B.S., University of Notre Dame;
M.S., Ph.D., St. John's University
Kevin Davia, Lecturer, Acting Director of College
Discovery, Student Development,
A.A., Seattle Central Community College;
B.A., Washington State University;
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Nell Simon Davis, Associate Professor, History,
B.A., University of Oxford;
M.A., University of London;
Ph.D., University of Exeter
Nlldraqua Daw.., International Student Advisor,
Student Development, Higher Education Assistant,
B.A., Hunter College;
M.S. Ed., Bernard M. Baruch College

OreetM De Loe Santoa, Lecturer, Bronx
Educational Opportunity Center,
B.S., Mercy College;
M.S., Herbert H. Lehman College
lngrtd DeCicco, Alumni Officer, Institutional
Development,
Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Jamee DeMetro, Assistant Professor, English,
B.A., M.A., New York University
Frederick L De Naplea, Department Chairperson,
Professor, English,
B.A., Ohio State University;
M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
Deamona M.P. Delaunar, Manager of Program
Services, Continuing & Professional Studies,
B.A., The City College
Michael Denbo, Assistant Professor, English,
A.B., Temple University;
M.A., Ph.D., The City University of New York
Samaroo Deonartne, Associate Professor,
Physics and Technology,
B.S., M.S., University of the West Indies (Trinidad);
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Richard A. Donovan, Professor, English,
A.B., M.A., University of Notre Dame;
Ph.D., University of Minnesota
IEidlane Elmeus, Lecturer, Student Development,
B.A., Boston University;
M.A., Lesley University
Anthony J. Durante, Assistant Professor,
Chemistry and Chemical Technology,
B.S., lona College;
M.B.A., Pace University;
Ph.D., Fordham University
Rebecca Encarnacion, Assistant Professor,
Chemistry and Chemical Technology,
B.S., lona College;
M.B.A., Pace University;
Ph.D., Fordham University
Jude Eugene, Assistant Professor, Social Sciences,
B.A., New York University;
M.S., Florida A & M University;
Ph.D., Howard University
Martin Fein, Professor,
Biology and Medical Laboratory Technology,
B.A., M.S., Hunter College;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Carolyn Ferrei....Uio, Lecturer
Physics and Technology,
A.A.S., Queensborough Community College;
B.S.E.E., The City College;
M.S., Stony Brook University
Annldla Fln.o, Benefits Coordinator, Human
Resources, Higher Education Assistant,
B.A., lona College;
M.S., College of New Rochelle
Andrea Flnkeleteln, Associate Professor, History,
B.A., New York University;
M.A., Queens College;
Ph.D., The City University of New York

Jaon Flnlkeleteln, Acting Assistant Dean of
Academic Affairs,
B.A., Boston University;
M.A., Cleveland State University;
M.A., Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
V1cld ,._.., Assistant Professor, Chemistry and
Chemical Technology,
B.App.Scl., B.A., Ph.D., University of Melbourne
(Australia)
DIIINI Florea, Lecturer, Modem Languages,
B.A., University of Puerto Rico;
M.A., New York University
SU..n L Forman, Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
B.A., State University at Albany;
M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University
......_,......._., Assistant Professor,
Social Sciences,
A.A., Westchester Community College;
B.A., State University of New York at Buffalo;
M.A., San Francisco State University;
Ph.D., SUNY/Albany
Stan~ Frleda.ncler, Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
B.S., The City College;
M.S., Ph.D., New York University
Henry F'rla, Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College;
B.A., Hunter College; M.S.,
M.A., Queens College;
Ed .D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Allee P. Fuller, Dean of Faculty and Academic
Affairs; Professor, Nursing and Allied
Health Sciences,
B.S., Simmons College;
M.S., Boston University;
Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
-.ttrn Gaglon, Lecturer,
Business and Information Systems,
B.A., Rosemont College;
M.A., New York University;
M.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College
118ureen Glnnon, Assistant Professor,
Biology and Medical Laboratory Technology,
B.Sc., North London University;
M.Phll., Ph.D., The City University of New York
Bernard J. O.ntt, Associate Dean of Enrollment
Management,
B.S., Touro College;
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University;
M.I.S., The City College
Marjorie ca.ntdo, Associate Professor,
Social Sciences,
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., New York University
N8ncr GMr, Lecturer, English,
B.A., University of Vermont;
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
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DonuT. Oenon, Professor, Health, Physical
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Education and Wellness, Director of Athletics,
Student Development
B.A., Queens College;
M.A., Indiana University;
Ed.D., Fordham University
Yoo Jung a...mann, ESljWriting Coordinator,
B.S., University of the Philippines;
M.A., New York University
Jorcll a.tm.n-Erao, Assistant Professor, History,
B.A., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville;
M.A., University of Wisconsin, Madison;
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison
lml'lln Gludoor, Professor, Business and
Information Systems,
B.S., University of Engineering & Technology
(Lahore, Pakistan);
M.S., Columbia University
Fr8nk Giglio, Manager of Campus Services; Higher
Education Assistant,
B.P.S., Empire State College
P8ul8 Gilbert, Assistant Professor, Director of
Psychological Services, Student Development,
A.B., M.A., State University at Albany;
M.S.W., Hunter College
Michael 01..., Associate Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
B.E.S., M.S., Ph.D., New York University
Qermau Gller, Assistant Professor, Mathematics
and Computer Science,
B.A., M.A., Hunter College
Donu Goetz, Associate Professor, Nursing and
Allied Health Sciences,
B.S., Manhattan College;
M.S., Columbia University
Debra A. Gon•her, Department Chairperson,
Professor, Communication Arts and Sciences,
B.A., Queens College;
M.A., Northwestern University;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Waldemar Gonulez, Counselor,
B.A., The City College;
M.S.W., Hunter College of Social Work
D8VIcl Mwtfn Gordon, Associate Professor,
History,
B.A., Brooklyn College;
M.A., Ph.D., Brown University
John P. Qortlam, Professor, Business and
Information Systems,
B.B.A., Manhattan College;
M.A., The City College;
M.B.A., Ph.D., New York University
I.Jdla Gor rckl, Assistant Professor,
Modern Languages,
B.A., The City College;
M.A., University of Michigan
Rony Qouraige, Lecturer, Mathematics and
Computer Science,
B.A., Hunter College;
M.S., The City University of New York
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Claude car.nt, Public Information Officer;
Higher Education Associate,
B.A.. Hunter College;
M.S., lona College
Montgomery G,.,, Associate Professor,
Social Sciences,
A.A., Bronx Community College;
B.A., The City College;
M.S.W., Hunter College
Chrtetopher 8. Grenda, Assistant Professor,
History,
B.A., Monmouth University;
M.A., New Brunswick Theological Seminary;
Ph.D., University of Maryland
Glulla Gu•mlert, Assistant Professor,
Modern Languages,
Laurea, University of Bologna;
Ph.D., University of Washington
. .hena Gupta, Executive Assistant to the President;
Affirmative Action Officer;
Higher Education Officer,
B.A., Patna University (India);
M.A., Jadavpur University, (India)
.I~~Cquellne A.. Gutwlrth, Department Chairperson,
Professor, History,
B.A., The City College;
M.A., Columbia University;
Ph.D., New York University
Fnncla E. Haae, Professor,
Biology and Medical Laboratory Technology,
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., St. John's University
N. .lohn H•ll, CUNY Distinguished Professor,
English,
B.A., M.A., Seton Hall University;
S.T.B., Catholic University;
Ph.D., New York University
llrlck H•llgren, Advisor, Recruitment and
Admissions; Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College;
B.S., The City College
.Antonette HIUIImond, Coordinator of Student
Tracking; Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
B.A., John Jay College
D8vlcl H•mmond, Assistant Director of Financial
Aid; Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
B.S., University of Indiana
Ger8kllne 8. Hebert, Substitute Lecturer,
Library and Learning Resource Center,
A.A., Bronx Community College;
B.A., Fayetteville State University;
M.L.S., North Carolina Central University
.18net Heller, Lecturer, Health, Physical Education
and Wellness,
B.A., State University of New York at Albany;
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
Mitchell Hendenon, Director of Purchasing;
Higher Education Associate,
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College;
M.A., Brooklyn College

. .mnrr G. Henry, Higher Education Assistant,
Information Technology,
B.S., State University of New York at New Paltz
Millicent Hen~Whyte, Assistant Professor,
Nursing,
B.S., Newman College;
M.S., Mount St. Mary College
Mildred Hermina, Lecturer, Student Development,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College;
B.S., Mercy College;
M.S., Long Island University
Freckly Hern•ndez, Admissions Recruiter,
Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Student
Development,
B.A., Lehman College
Ellen Holat, Director of Licensed Practical Nursing
Certificate Program, Associate Professor,
Nursing and Allied Health Sciences,
A.A.S., Borough of Manhattan Community
College;
B.S., The City College;
M.S., Herbert H. Lehman College
McTheddeua Holden, Director of Public Safety,
B.A., John Jay College of Criminal Justice
c.rln Horowitz, Assistant Director, Office of
Disability Services and Programs, Assistant to
Higher Education Officer, Student Development,
B.S.Ed., Universtiy of Delaware;
M.S.W., Hunter College
R8y Hubener, Director of CUNY Language
Immersion Program;
Higher Education Officer,
B.A., Baylor University;
M.F.A., University of Texas at Austin;
M.A., New York University
L•lle CniWforcl Hurley, Assistant Professor,
English,
B.A., State University of New York at Purchase;
M.A., Ph.D., State University of New York at
Stony Brook
Andre Huml, Campus Facilities and Planning
Officer; Higher Education Officer,
B.S., Gymnasium Bern (Switzerland);
M.A., Swiss Federal Institute of Technology
(Zurich);
M.A., New School University
Howard L.lrby, Department Chairperson,
Professor, Education and Reading,
B.S., Tuskegee University;
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University;
Professional Diploma, Teachers College, Columbia
University;
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Howard L. lrby, .lr., Lecturer, Business and
Information Systems,
B.A., Howard University;
M.B.A., New York University
Kam•l Z. lam•ll, Assistant Professor,
Chemistry and Chemical Technology,
B.Sc., M.Sc., Alexandria University (Egypt);
Ph.D., Michigan State University

Wendell Jorner, Executive
Director of the Educational Opportunity Center,
Institutional Development; Higher Education
Officer,
B.A., M.A., The City College of New York
Bertram 8. Kabak, Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
B.S., The City College;
M.A., Ph.D., Yeshiva University
Reehmll ~. Lecturer, Student Development
B.A., New York University;
M.A., Ed.M., Columbia University
Marta T. Kaeaab, Lecturer, Business and
Information Systems,
B.S., St. Thomas Aquinas College;
M.S., Hunter College
Ann C. "--emen, Associate Professor,
Health, Physical Education and Wellness,
B.S., The City College;
M.A., Columbia University; M.S., Hunter College
Jeanine Keller-WIIIIame, Instructor,
Art and Music (Art),
B.A., The City College of New York;
Blanche KMiowan, Director, Adult Basic
Education,
Displaced Homemaker Services,
B.A., The City College of New York;
M.P.A., Bernard M. Baruch College
JamH R Kennelly, Executive Director of
Information Technology,
B.S., Rutgers University
8llula Khan, Assistant Professor, Biology and
Medical Laboratory Technology,
B.Sc., M.Sc., University of Punjab (Pakistan);
M. Phil., Quaid-1-Azam University (Pakistan);
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Alexander 1. Kheyflte, Associate Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
M.S., Kharkov State University (Ukraine);
Ph.D., Rostov State University (Russia)
Mel.... A. Kirk, Director of Disability Services and
Programs,
B.A., SUNY Cortland;
M.A., Fairfield University
VIncent A. Klael, Professor,
Biology and Medical Laboratory Technology,
B.A., Hunter College;
M.S., Herbert H. Lehman College;
M.Phil., Ph.D., St. John's University
Dnkl Koenlgeteln, Assistant Professor, library
and Learning Resource Center,
B.A., M.A.T., Fairleigh Dickinson University;
M.L.S., Pratt Institute

Roman Koaak, Department Chairperson,
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----Doreen LaBlanc, Associate Professor, Business
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and Information Systems,
A.B., Berkshire Community College;
B.B.A., Pace University;
M.A., New York University
au..n 1.81, Assistant Registrar, Higher Education
Assistant
B.S., Stern School of Business, New York University
Akhll Lal, Assistant Professor,
Physics and Technology,
B.S., Indian Institute (Kharagpur, India);
M.A., Yeshiva University;
Ph.D., Polytechnic University
~ l.averpool, Assistant Professor,
Education and Reading,
B.A., Herbert H. Lehman College;
M.A., National College of Education;
Ed.D., Grambling State University
LaRol Lawton, Assistant Professor,
Library and Learning Resource Center,
B.A., Manhattan College;
M.L.S., Queens College;
M.A., John Jay College of Criminal Justice
George Leibman, Assistant Professor, Mathematics
and Computer Science,
B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
M.S., Polytechnic University;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
c...ndra Levine, Director,
B.A., Rutgers University;
M.P.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University
Shelley B. Levy, Director of Human Resources;
Higher Education Officer,
B.A., M.S., The City College
David Ung, Information Systems Specialist,
B.S., York College
c.olyn Ueton, Assistant Professor, English,
B.A., Allen University;
M.A., Indiana University;
Ph.D., Colorado University
Lfyelra Lopez, Assistant Registrar, Assistant to
Higher Education Officer,
B.S., Lehman College
Ortanclo Lopez, Director of Financial Aid,
B.A., The City College
Jo.e l.ope2-Marron, Associate Professor,
Department Chairperson, Modern Languages,
B.A., Wagner College;
M.A., Ph.D., New York University
Wayne F. Major, Assistant Professor, Health,
Physical Education and Wellness,
B.A., Concordia University;
M.A., Concordia University;
Ed.D., The University of Georgia
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.la11ph ........._, Professor,
Physics and Technology,
B.S., Kiev (USSR) University;
M.S., Kiev Institute of Metaphysics and
Technology;
Ph.D., The City College
et.riM M. ....., Assistant Professor,
Biology and Medical Laboratory Technology,
B.Sc., Kerryatta University (Kenya);
M.A., Herbert H. Lehman College;
M.Phil., Ph.D., The City University of New York
Donna M•ng~, Assistant Professor,
Social Scien9es,
B.S.W., Rhode Island College;
M.S.W., San Diego State University
mien M. .neck, Lecturer, Communication Arts
and Sciences,
B.A., Brown University;
M.F.A., Brandeis University
C8ffonl .......,,, II, Assistant Registrar, Higher
Education Assistant,
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College
Lulu lhrtloh, Assistant Director of
Telecommunications, Networking, and Computer
Support, Higher Education Associate, Information
Technology Department,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College;
B.S., Herbert H. Lehman College
........ llertln, Director of COPE,
B.S., A & T State University,
M.S.W., Atlanta University School of Social Work
PIM
Director of Administrative Services,
Higher Education Officer,
B.A., Sarah Lawrence College
Gilbert .......,., Assistant Professor,
Social Sciences,
B.A., College of Staten Island, CUNY;
M.A., SUNY, Albany;
Ph.D., SUNY, Albany
lllcUr ..._, Manager of Budget Operations,
Higher Education Assistant,
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College;
B.S., Herbert H. Lehman College
Cleudlo lluutenta, Assistant Professor, Biology
and Medical Laboratory Technology,
B.S., University of Rome (Italy);
M. Phil., M.S. Ed., Lehman College;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Dennie Mcllvor, Director of Hall of Fame,
Institutional Development,
B.A., Siena College
Andrew Mel........,, Associate Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
SA, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Penn State University
Nlchole McD•IIel, Assistant Professor, Biology and
Medical Laboratory Technology,
B.A., Randolph-Macon Woman's College;
Ph.D., University of California-Riverside

-.tin•••

,..,._. L MoM•ue, Chief Librarian, Professor,
Library and Learning Resource Center,
B.A., The Evergreen State College;
M.A., Graduate Faculty for Political and Social
Sciences, New School for Social Research;
M.L.S., University of North Carolina- Greensboro
Mlch..a "· McShea, Employment Specialist;
Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Career
Development Office/Student Development;
B.A., Saint Bonaventure University;
M.A., Fordham University
Oct..to Mele..._, Coordinator of Academic
Advisement, Higher Education Assistant,
B.A., Bortcua College;
M.A., Teacher's College, Columbia University
~C. Meletlee, Department Chairperson,
Associate Professor, Chemistry and Chemical
Technology,
Diploma, Athens University;
M.Phil., Ph.D., The City University of New York
Raf..e MI..._, Associate Professor,
Social Sciences,
B.A., The City College;
M.A., Ph.D., Boston University
MoiNunedl M111110Udene, Associate Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
B.S., Universite D'Annaba (Algeria);
M.S., Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology
llerjorte _ ., Assistant Registrar; Higher
Education Assistant,
AA, Bronx Community College;
B.A., Herbert H. Lehman College
PlltrlcW lllnk, Manager of Admissions, Bronx
Educational Opportunity Center; Higher Education
Assistant,
B.A., Hunter College;
M.A.T., Manhattanvllle College
lallbel Mll"'ky, Associate Professor, Communication
Arts and Sciences,
A.B., Barnard College;
M.A., Northwestern University;
M.Ed., M.Phil, Ph.D., Columbia University
Vlrg..... Mlehldn, Director of Radiologic Technology
Program, Associate Professor, Nursing and Allied
Health Sciences,
B.S., Manhattan College;
M.S., Columbia University
.lennlfer B. Mlllolk, Acting Assistant Dean of
Student Development;
Associate Professor, Student Development,
B.S., Florida A&M University;
M.S., Ph.D., Florida State University
llllher lloll•her, Associate Director for Marketing
and Grant Development, Educational Opportunity
Center (EOC), Higher Education Associate
B.S., Ein Shams University (Zasazis, Egypt);
M.S., Long Island University;
D.B.A., Nova Southeastern University;
Ph.D., Board of Universities (Cairo, Egypt)

.WII Mogheckll•l, Professor,
Physics and Technology,
B.E. E.E., M.E. E.E., The City College;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Lul8 Montenegro, Assistant Professor,
Physics and Technology,
B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
M.A., The City College;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
F'nlllldln K.R Moore, Assistant Professor,
Business and Information Systems,
B.B.A., University of Texas;
J.D., University of Oregon
Chrtatlne Monl._, Lecturer, Bronx Educational
Opportunity Center,
B.A., Oneida College;
M.A., lona College
John R. 1101'111-, Professor, Business and
Information Systems,
AAS., Bronx Community College;
B.BA, M.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College;
C.P.A., State of New York
Peter Monti, Department Chairperson,
Professor, Social Sciences,
B.A., Trinity College;
Ph.D., New York University
Debor8h C. lllonta, Professor, Nursing and Allied
Health Sciences,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College;
B.S., The City College;
M.A., New York University
Suun lloa, Associate Professor, Health, Physical
Education and 'Nellness,
B.A., Empire State College;
M.S., Hunter College;
Ph.D., New York University
lngrtd w. Mueller, Assistant Professor, Nursing and
Allied Health Sciences,
B.S., M.S., Hunter College
~ Mulllne, Lecturer, English,
B.M.E., City College
W.,... • .......,, Administrative Superintendent,
Physical Plant Services
B.M.E., The City College
LMon Murnr, Assistant to Higher Education
Officer, Financial Aid,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College;
B.A., Herbert H. Lehman College
...... ........,, Director, CUNY Catch, InVest,
Education for Gainful Employment and EL Civics
B.A., Montclair State University;
M.A., The City College
SAS., SUNY at Albany
.Wfter N......, Instructor,
Physics and Technology,
A.A.S., Voorhees Technical Institute
Fere,doun tlourl, Assistant Professor, Mathematics
and Computer Science,
B.S., Sharif University of Technology (Iran);
M.S., Ph.D., The City University of New York

Fr8ncl8 Kw8me Nprko, Lecturer, Student

Development,
B.A., University of Buffalo;
M.S. Ed., Hunter College
l!llubelh L Olhrer, Assistant Dean of Continuing
and Professional Studies,
Institutional Development,
B.S., M.S., Herbert H. Lehman College;
M.A., Manhattanville College
. . . . . Olllled.._.., Director of Career
DevelopmenVStudent Development;
Higher Education Associate,
B.A., Hunter College;
M.A., New School for Social Research
Stephen P.ul O'NeiU, Professor,
Education and Reading,
B.A., Catholic University;
M.S., Fordham University; M.A., New York
University; M.A., Manhattan College;
Ed.D., Now University
Ar.lotette Opler, Assistant Professor,
Biology and Medical Laboratory Technology
B.A., Albertus Magnus College;
M.S.Ed., Herbert H. Lehman College;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Geortlene Oebome, Lecturer, Education and
Reading,
B.A., Douglass College;
M.A., Temple University
Connec ~. Assistant Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
B.A., Trinity College;
M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University
.to.eph M. 0'8ulllwn, Professor, Mathematics and
Computer Science,
B.E.E., Manhattan College;
M.S., Ph.D., Adelphi University
llllrk Plldnoe, Coordinator of Public Services,
Assistant Professor, Library and Learning
Resource Center,
B.A., University of Iowa;
M.L.S., Long Island University;
M. Liberal Studies, The City University of New York;
Certificate in Adv. Librarianship, Columbia
University
.._.. P8gen .18COOIIIII, Associate Director
Campus Planning, Higher Education Assistant,
A.A.S., New York City College of Technology;
B.A., College of Mount Saint Vincent
Associate Professor, Nursing
and Allied Health Sciences,
B.S.N., M.A., New York University
Kwl Pwk-KIIn, Associate Professor, Business and
Information Systems,
B.A., Ewha Womans University;
M.A., Ed.M., Ed.D., Columbia University

Helen...........,....,
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Eugene L. Paaer, Professor,

OFTHE

Chemistry and Chemical Technology,
B.S., Brooklyn College;
M.S., New York University;
Ph.D., Fordham University
Kathleen Pavletlch, Associate Professor, Biology
and Medical Laboratory Technology,
B.S., M.S., St. John's University;
Ph.D., Rutgers University
Clarence D. Perkins, Assistant Professor, Business
and Information Systems,
B.B.A., M.S., Bernard M. Baruch College;
C.P.A., State of New York
Sharon Peninger, Assistant Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
B.S., Princeton University;
Ph.D., City University of New York
Ivan Petrovic, Associate Professor, Mathematics
and Computer Science,
B.S., University of Belgrade (Yugoslavia);
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Neal Philip, Assistant Professor,
Chemistry and Chemical Technology,
B.S., M.S., The City College;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Marianne Pita, Assistant Professor, English,
B.A., M.A., The City College;
Ph.D., New York University
Nadine F. Posner, Assistant Dean of Academic
Affairs,
B.A., M.Ed ., Boston University;
M.A., Ph.D., New York University
L Laurence Powell, .lr., Associate Professor,
Communication Arts and Sciences,
B.S., A.B., Eastern Kentucky University;
M.A., Ph.D., Bowling Green University
Stephen Powen, Assistant Professor, Education
and Reading,
B.A., Cathedral College;
M.A., Seminary of the Immaculate Conception;
M.S., Ph.D., Fordham University
Vruncla Prahbu, Associate Professor, Mathematics
and Computer Science,
M.Sc., University of Bombay (India);
Ph.D., University of Kansas
Lamont Prtcle, Registrar, Higher Education Officer
M.B.A., Fairleigh-Dickenson University;
B.A., Hunter College
Marla Psarelll, Associate Professor, Mathematics
and Computer Science,
B.S., University of Athens (Greece);
M.S., Ph.D., New York University
Amado A. Puentes, Hardware Technician;
Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College
Martin I. Pulver, Professor, Chemistry and
Chemical Technology,
B.S.Ch.E., The City College;
M.S.Ch.E., Newark College of Engineering;
P.E., State of New York

COLLEGE

H • .lames Quigley, Acting Director of the Center for
Sustainable Energy,
B.A., Cleveland State University;
M.A., Ohio University;
M.S., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
Roeema17 A. Quinn, Department Chairperson,
Professor, Business and Information Systems,
B.A., Hunter College;
M.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College;
M.A., Ph.D., The City University of New York
Augueto Qulnonee, Counselor; Higher Education
Officer, Student Development,
B.A., Adelphi University;
M.S. in Ed., Bernard M. Baruch College
.laeon Ramirez, Lecturer,
Communication Arts and Sciences
M.Phil., CUNY Graduate Center;
M.A., Hunter College;
B.A., Lehman College
.lacquellne R8venell, Director, P.O.I.S.E.D. for
Success,
B.A., State University of New York at New Paltz;
M.S.W., Fordham University Graduate School of
Social Work
Donald Read, Assistant Professor, Business and
Information Systems,
B.A., University of Kentucky;
M.A., Trinity College;
M.S., Bernard M. Baruch College
Pflrllle .1. Read, Associate Professor, English,
B.A., University of Kentucky;
M.A., Trinity College
I!Jieen Reenlck, Director, Project SOS,
B.A., Queens College;
M.S.W., Adelphi University
Angel L R•to, Lecturer, Modern Languages,
A.A., Bronx Community College;
B.A., The City College;
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
Neleon Revnoeo, Assistant Professor, Director of
General Counseling,
A.A., Kingsborough Community College;
B.A., M.A., The City College;
Ph.D., New York University
Lornlne Rice, Lecturer,
Biology and Medical Laboratory Technology,
B.S., Marymount College;
M.S., Fordham University
Nancy K. Rltze, Associate Dean of Institutional
Research and Planning,
B.A., M.S., Syracuse University;
Ph.D., Fordham University
c.rtoe Rivera, Coordinator College Now,
B.A., Herbert H. Lehman College
"-"tt Roberteon, Director, Writing Center,
Higher Education Assistant,
A.A., Berkshire Community College;
B.S., Skidmore College;
M.S., Teachers College, Columbia University

Chrta Roblneon, Assistant Professor,

Biology and Medical Laboratory Technology
B.A., University of California, Berkeley;
M.A., Ph.D., New York University
Qlorta Rodrlguea, Lecturer, Social Sciences,
B.A., Pace University;
M.A., Goddard College
VIctor R_..guez, Lecturer, Student [)eo.<eloprnent,
B.A., M.A., The City College
...., Regen, Labor Designee & Legal Counsel to
the President,
B.S., Herbert H. Lehman College;
J.D., Antioch School of Law
Edwin R011111n, Transfer/Articulation Adviser,
B.A., John Jay College of Criminal Justice
John Roea, Coordinator, Recruitment; Assistant to
Higher Education Officer,
B.S., M.A., Hunter College
Audrer Ro11 Glenn, Director of Retention
Programs,
B.S., Atlantic Union College;
M.Ed., Andrews University
Wilma R..to, Assistant
Director of Financial Aid; Assistant to Higher
Education Officer,
B.S., Herbert H. Lehman College
Andrew ROWM, Lecturer, English,
B.A., University of Nebraska-Lincoln;
M.A., New York University
Ecllltrud,a Aula, Associate Director of Academic
Systems, Higher Education Assistant,
A.S., LaGuardia Community College;
B.B.A, M.S., Bernard M. Baruch College
.....,.. R.....l, Lecturer, Student [)eo.<elopment,
A.A., Bronx Community College;
B.S., M.S. Ed., Herbert H. Lehman College
....._ D. Rpn, Resident Professor, History,
B.A., St. Bonaventure University;
M.S., Canlsius College;
Ph.D., New York University
Trecer Rpn, Assistant Professor, Social Sciences,
B.A., Assumption College;
M.S., Tufts University;
Ph.D., Clark University
s.mlr lecldewl, Lecturer, Physics and Technology,
M.Sc., Odessa Polytechnic Institute (Ukraine);
M.S.E.E., Manchester University (UK);
Ph.D., Berne University
George L a.nche&, Interim Vice President of
Academic Affairs
B.A., St. John's University;
M.A., Fordham University;
Ed .D., Columbia University, Teachers College
w.ndll ......_, Assistant Director of Instructional
Technology and Web Design/Maintenance,
Information Technology Department, Higher
Education Associate,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College;
B.S., Herbert H. Lehman College

Chrletlna 81111-Lehner, Assistant Professor,
English,
B.A., Bryn Mawr College;
M.A., Queens College;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
c.tn ._.,., Acting Dean of Institutional
[)eo.<elopment,
B.A., State University of New York at Oneonta;
M.S., Herbert H. Lehman College
KM11111n a.•g1, Lecturer, Student Development,
Assistant Director of General Counseling
A.A., Cuyahoga Community College;
B.A., Defiance University;
M.A., John Carroll University
..,..,. ....._...... ., Director of the National
Center for Educaional Alliances,
B.A., Hunter College;
M.A., Hebrew University
M8lcolnl 8ohi ,_., Lecturer, Communication Arts
and Sciences,
B.A., Idaho State University;
M.A., Columbia University
s.mue1 8ohw8rtz, Professor,
Health, Physical Education and Wellness,
B.A., Panzer School, Montclair University;
M.E., Ed.D., Temple University
Antonlol . . _, Assistant Professor, Physics and
Technology,
B.E., M.E., The City College;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Associate Professor, English,
B.A., New York University;
M.A., Arizona State University;
Ed .D., Columbia University
Glenda 811f, Director, Project HIRE,
B.A., University of New Orleans;
M.A., Monclair State University
MlcMII ...Iger, Assistant Dean for Planning and
Program Development, Institutional Development,
B.A., University of Michigan;
M.A. New School for Social Research;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Alnlea ........_, Assistant Professor,
Nursing and Allied Health Sciences,
B.S., The City College;
M.S.N., Herbert H. Lehman College
....n 81wdclm, Lecturer, Education and Reading,
A.A., Bronx Community College;
B.S., M.A., New York University
Vlcldl 8henkmen, Assistant Director of Human
Resources; Higher Education Assistant
tt.'rlet ............. Professor, Education and
Reading,
B.A., Brooklyn College;
M.Ed., Duke University;
Ph.D., Fordham University
Michell ....... Associate Registrar,
B.A., M.A., Herbert H. Lehman College

1'lmo6IJ......,
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Slmobl8, Director of Information
Technology Training; Higher Education Officer,
B.A., New York University;
M.A., Fordham University
Colleen Slmpeon, Assistant Registrar; Higher
Education Assistant,
B.A., M.S.Ed., Bernard M. Baruch College
Henry A. Sldnner, Assistant Professor,
Health, Physical Education and Wellness,
A.A., Bronx Community College;
B.S., The City College;
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
Juliann V. Skurclenla, Professor, Library and
Learning Resource Center,
A.B., College of New Rochelle;
M.S., Columbia University;
M.A., Hunter College
Jeeale Smalla, Assistant to Director of Safety and
Security; Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
B.S., John Jay College of Criminal Justice
H. Elizabeth Smith, Assistant Professor, English,
B.A., Marlboro College;
M.A., University of Houston;
Ed.D., Ed.M., Teachers College, Columbia
University
Lyndon Smith, Counselor, Financial Aid, Assistant
to Higher Education Officer,
B.A., State University of New York at Oneonta
Marte Smith, Associate Professor, Nursing and
Allied Health Sciences,
B.S.N., Fairleigh Dickinson University;
M.S., New York University
Latchman Somenaraln, Lecturer, Biology and
Medical Laboratory Technology,
A.A., Bronx Community College;
B.A., M.A., Herbert H. Lehman College
Barbara Somerville, Assistant Professor,
Social Sciences,
B.A., The City College;
M.S.W., Adelphi University
Hannan Stein, Professor, Chemistry and Chemical
Technology,
B.S., The City College;
M.A., Brooklyn College
Michele Stem, Department Chairperson,
Professor, Health, Physical Education
and Wellness,
B.S., Hunter College;
M.S., Brooklyn College;
M.Ed., Ed .D., Teachers College, Columbia
University
H. Reid Sb lebt, Associate Professor,
Social Sciences,
B.A., Brcdley University;
M.A., University of Chicago;
Ph.D., Fielding Institute

Jacinto L Suarez, Professor, Business and
Information Systems,
B.A., Alabama College;
M.B.A., St. John's University;
M.A., Ph.D., New York University
Jennifer Talbot, Academic Adviser,
B.A., Fairfield University;
M.A., Fordham University
1'atpna Tanchuk, Information Systems Assistant
B.S., Moscow University
Sandra H. T..tln, Assistant Professor, English,
B.A., University of Binghampton;
M.A., New York University;
Ph. D., University of Houston
Byron K. Ta,lor, College Discovery;
Higher Education Associate,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College;
B.A., Herbert H. Lehman College;
M.S., Bernard M. Baruch College
David A. T..._, Associate Dean of Administration
and Finance,
B.A., Brooklyn College;
M.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College
H....m Tehrani, Assistant Professor, ty1athematics
and Computer Science,
·
B.Sc., Sharif University of Technology;
M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D., Columbia University
Vaeo Thomaa, Assistant Professor, Social Sciences,
B.A., Binghamton University, SUNY;
M.A., Brooklyn College, CUNY;
Ph.D., New School for Social Research
Donovan Thompeon, Business Manager;
Higher Education Officer,
B.S., York College
&.,nne Tlcke, Assistant Professor, Social Sciences,
B.A., State University of New York at Stony Brook;
M.Phil., Hunter College;
Ph.D., The Graduate Center of The City University
of New York
R. .lna M. Tobin, Acting Registrar,
B.A., Mercy College;
M.B.A., lona College
.to.eph Toct.o, Lecturer, Education and Reading,
B.A., Pace University;
M.Ed., University of Massachusetts;
M.A., New York University
Alvin Tramble, Advisor, Recruitment and
Admissions; Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
B.A., M.A., City College
Sueanne Turk, Assistant Registrar,
A.B., University of Pennsylvania;
M.A., New York University
....._. L Utalde, Assistant Professor, English,
B.A., Amherst College;
M.Phil., Ph.D., The Graduate Center of The City
University of New York

Drlada Vallleree, Cooperative Work Experience
Advisor; Assistant to Higher Education Officer;
Career Development/Student Development,
B.A., M.S. Ed., Fordham University
Richard Vamo•, Coordinator of Skills Assessment;
Higher Education Officer,
B.A., M.A., Fordham University
Santiago VIllafane, Lecturer, Bronx Educational
Opportunity Center,
B.A., M.A., The City College
Marr Jo VIola, Assistant Professor, Art
and Music (Art),
B.A., College of Mount St. Vincent;
M.A., New York University;
M.Phil., Ph.D., The City University of New York
Howard M. Wach, Associate Professor, History,
B.A., State University of New York at Albany;
Ph.D., Brandeis University
VIncent J. Walker, Lecturer, Student Development,
B.A., Vassar College;
M.S., Columbia University School of Social Work
Mertln F. Walwyn, Assistant Professor, Business
and Information Systems,
B.S., Oakwood College;
M.B.A., Long Island University
William Wuhlngton, Lecturer, English,
A.A., Borough of Manhattan Community College;
B.A., Richmond College;
M.A., New York University
Marva Watford, Assistant Professor, Nursing
and Allied Health Sciences,
B.S., Hunter College;
M.A., New York University
Anthony Weaver, Associate Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
B.A., The City College;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Henry Weiman, Associate Professor, Business and
Information Systems,
B.B.A., M.B.A., The City College
carol White, Special Assistant to the President for
Public Affairs; Higher Education Officer,
B.A., Boston University;
M.A., M.Ed., Teachers College, Columbia
University
Carolyn Q. Wllllama, President of the College,
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Wayne State University
Kathleen B. Wllllama, Professor, History,
B.A., Wellesley College;
M.A., Columbia University;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Rolly D. Wlltahlre, Director of Administrative
Services, Institutional Development,
B.S., M.S., University of Wisconsin.Stoute
Jemie Jeywann Wllaon, Lecturer, History
B.A., University of Delaware;
M.A., New York University

Joan Wllaon, Assistant Professor, Education and
Reading,
B.A., Howard University;
M.A., Ph.D., New York University
Tonja E. Wlthera, Development Assistant,
Institutional Development,
B.F.A., NY Institute of Technology;
A.A.S., Boroug.h of Manhattan Community College
Jeffrey C. Wlaotaky, Associate Professor,
Communication Arts and Sciences,
B.F.A., The City College;
M.F.A., Columbia University
Taegare Wodajo, Associate Professor, English,
B.A., M.A., Addis Ababa University (Ethiopia);
M.A., Western Illinois University;
Ph.D., Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Dorahka Wylie, Assistant Professor, Mathematics
and Computer Science,
B.S., Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Benjamin L Yarmollnaky, Associate Professor,
Art and Music (Music),
B.A., Harvard University;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Peter DongJun Yom, Assistant Professor,
Mathematics and Computer Science,
B.S., University of Hawaii;
M.S., New Mexico State University;
Ph.D., University of Connecticut
Ali Zaidi, Assistant Professor, Modern languages,
B.A., M.A., University of Peshawar (Pakistan);
M.A., Queens College;
M.A., University of Rochester
Alyce Zlmerman, Executive Assistant to the Vice
President of Administration and Finance; Higher
Education Associate,
B.A., M.L.S., Queens College

• COLLEGE LABORATORY
TECHNICIANS
Rudolph Arroyo, Senior College Laboratory
Technician, Physics and Technology
A.A.S., Bronx Community College;
B.E.M.E., The City College
Jeanette Batlz, College Laboratory Technician,
Biology and Medical Laboratory Technology
A.A.S., Bronx Community College
Joaeftna Bono, College Laboratory Technician,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College;
B.S., Lehman College
Thelma Carmona, College Laboratory Technician,
Information Technology
A.A.S., Bronx Community College
Francea C.ruao, Senior College Laboratory
Technician, Biology and Medical Laboratory
Technology
A.A.S., Bronx Community College
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Adolfo .,... . ., Senior College Laboratory

Technician, Health, Physical Education and
Wellness
B.S., Herbert H. Lehman College
Helen .,....., College Laboratory Technician,
Academic Computing
A.A.S., Bronx Community College
MlohHI F'lelda, College Laboratory Technician,
Chemistry and Chemical Technology
A.A.S., Bronx Community College
Yra 1'ZII F'nncleco, College Laboratory Technician,
AAS., Bronx Community College
ttow.nl Lepzelter, Senior College Laboratory
Technician, Physics and Technology
AAS., Voorhees Technical Institute
Allee Ne tbum·Pollmlno, Senior College
Laboratory Technician, Chemistry and Chemical
Technology
A.A.S., Bronx Community College;
B.S., Herbert H. Lehman College;
M.S., Hunter College
AINnle Nlce.lo, Senior College Laboratory
Technician,·Academic Computing
AA.S., Bronx Community College;
B.S., Lehman College
&rol PertlM', College Laboratory Technician,
Writing Center,
A.AS., Borough of Manhattan Community
College;
B.A., Lehman College
Relph Pwez, College Laboratory Technician,
Academic Computing
A.AS., Bronx Community College;
B.A., Lehman College
Gall...........,., Chief College Laboratory
Technician,
Department of Nursing &Allied Health Sciences
R.N. Misericordia School of Nursing
A.A. Bronx Community College
B.S. Lehman College
Aleuncler Robert, College Laboratory Technician,
Academic Computing
A.AS., Hostos Community College
C...r Riven, College Laboratory Technician,
Art and Music
A.A.S., Bronx Community College
Lounlee Roeer=G Moren, Senior College
Laboratory Technician, Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology;
A.A., Bronx Community College;
B.S., Lehman College
.Joann Santana, College Laboratory Technician,
Academic Computing,
A.A., Bronx Community College
loo..lnaj There••• College Laboratory Technician,
Chemistry and Chemical Technology
B.S., M.S., M.Ph., Madural Kamaraj University (India)
M.Ed ., Anamalai University (India)

Neville Tntlnen, Senior College Laboratory
Technician, Physics and Technology
M• ......
College Laboratory
Technician, Academic Computing
A.A, Bronx Community College

v..--.

• TI!CHNICAL STAFF
BIIPMetll Alloee, College Information Operator,
A.A.S., Hostos Community College
.Joe eoe...n, Telecommunications Technician,
B.S., Dillard University
c.toe Genldlno, Computer Support,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College
.lonMMn Lllollr. Network Administrator,
B.S., City College
Augueto RetM, Telecommunications Manager,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College;
B.S., New York City Technical College
C...... ........., Web Page Designer,
A.A.S., Hostos Community College
Anne Soenlon, Help Desk Agent,
B.A., Lehman College
Rocheeter A. Spencer, Assistant Operations
Manager,
A.A.S., Bronx Community College
C~Mellne L Vonlloff, Help Desk,
AS., Nassau Community College
l!rrol Wlll..me, Telecommunications Technician

• PROFESSORS EMERITI
Roecoe C. Brown, Jr., Ph.D., President Emeritus
Sheldon Atla, Ph.D., Chemistry and Chemical
Technology
Freclertck J. 8erger, D.Sc., Engineering
Technologies
Irwin Berger, Ph.D., English
Phrl• B. Berger, M.E., Engineering Technologies
Arthw F...,.,.._., Ph.D., English
llornuln Blncller, Ph.D., History
Dorta Bluth, M.A., Secretarial and
Office Information Systems
June M. Buckley, M.A., Chemistry and Chemical
Technology
Donald J. Cantr, M.A., Communication Arts
and Sciences
v.lerte G. c.pen, M.S., Art and Music (Music)
IIebei Ch8ng, Ph.D., Social Sciences
Robert L c..tw, M.S., Chemistry and Chemical
Technology
llernanl R Corltm8n, Ed.D., Business
Francia c. Coetello, M.S., Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology
Marwha Z. CummiM, Ph.D., English
John L D'Andrea, M.A., Modern Languages
David M. Dnkleon, Ph.D., Education, Reading and
ESL
LaFreclla Davia, M.S.W., Student Development
Louie A. DeAoelle, Ph.D., Physics
Ingrid M. DeCicco, Ed.D., Health, Physical
Education and Wellness
Geraldrne Dlallo, Ph.D., History
Frank R Donnangelo, Ed.D., Student Development
Wm. Walter Duncan, M.A., Communication
Arts and Sciences
Ulla E. Drdo, Ph.D., English
llernanl •leenberg, Ph.D., History
Blanche llttlngM', Ed.D., Business and Information
Systems
s,tvlal!verwole, Ph.D., Music
....._A. Feher, Ph.D., Chemistry and Chemical
Technology
Dnlcl Felix, Ph.D., History
Laraine Fergeean, Ph.D., English
Thomae J. Pin....-, M.A., Mathematics and
Computer Science
Francl8 Ford, Ph.D., Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology
Mortimer H• ........ Ph.D., English
How.-d Fuld, Ph.D., Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology
Ker-.-.th W. ~. M.A., Mathematics and
Computer Science
John M. Punt, M.A., Mathematics and Computer
Science
Arthur O.lub, Ph.D., Social Sciences
Nichola M. Qllror, Ph.D., Communication Arts
and Sciences

Norman Gore, Ph.D., Mathematics and Computer
Science
J.E. Roland Qoaelln, M.A., English
Lillian Gotteeman, Ph.D., English
Doloree Grecian, Ph.D.,
Chemistry and Chemical Technology
Jo.Ann C. Ql'llham, Ph.D., Communication Arts
and Sciences
Nell Q. Grill, Ph.D., English
John ...,..._, M.S., Biology and Medical Laboratory
Technology
Richard Heller, Ph.D., Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology
Henry Hermo, Jr., Dr.P.H., Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology
Gloria L Hobba, Ph.D., Modern Languages
Chartotte M. Honda, M.Ed., Health, Physical
Education and Wellness
llu Horn, Ph.D., Business
. . . _ R Hrn••• M.B.A., Business and Information
Systems
Annie B. Jackeon, M.A., Nursing
Helen Jlck, Ed.D., Mathematics and Computer
Science
Joanne K. Juechter, Ed.D., Health, Physical
Education and Wellness
Erwin .1.-t, Ph.D., Mathematics and Computer
Science
VIolet Katz, Ed.D., Nursing
Pall~. M.A., Mathematics and Computer
Science
Jean Kollner, M.S., Library and Learning
Resources
~ M. Kor, M.S., M.A., Health, Physical
Education and Wellness
Lillian C. Kovar, Ph.D., Social Sciences
T....._ 8. Kuble, Ph.D., English
George J. Lankevloh, Ph.D., History
Stella LawrenceoDanlela, M.E.E., M.S.,
Engineering Technologies
Rude• Lelnaentl, M.A., Chemistry and
Chemical Technology
Leo Lieberman, Ph.D., English
Carol Lofateclt, M.A., Nursing
........,.... a.rdlnleN.ourlm, M.A., Nursing
...,._.. Manclelbeum, Ph.D., English
Ra11101111 Matoe, Ed.D., Health, Physical Education
andWellness
Nell McLaughlin, M.E.E., Engineering Technologies
Walter Merrigan, M.S.W., Student Development
R...., Miller, M.Sc., Chemistry and Chemical
Technology
Vera F. Mlnldn, Ed.D., Student Development
Gabrtelllotola, Ph.D., English
Alwin J • ......_., Ph.D., Mathematics and Computer
Science
Annette A. Pentz, M.S., Library and
Learning Resources
Burton A. Pollln, Ph.D., English
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Kldhl11n .J. Preetwklge, Ph.D., Biology and
Medical Laboratory Technology
.Jeok Prince, Ph.D., Physics
.loe Louie Rempeon. Ed.D., Education, Reading
and ESL
......... R. ., J.D., Business and Information
Systems
Het'beri Robblne, Ph.D., Social Sciences
01et1 M. Rodzl8nko, M.S., Engineering
Technologies
Irwin Roneon, Ph.D., Communication Arts
and Sciences
PliUI Roeentelcl, M.A., Music
D.vld ...,...,., Ed.D., Physics
Salzberg, D.M.A., Music
Nehm. .. Sendrow, D.F.A, English
llmlllo D. a.nta Rita, .Jr., Ed.D., Student
Development
.Jr. M.S., Art
ttonn.n ~. Ed.D., Mathematics and
Computer Science
•dtth Schor, Ph.D., English
...,_ Shopkow, M.S., M.B.A., Business
Louie F. Simon, M.M., Music
Ann C. 8mllh, M.S.N., Nursing and Allied Health
Sciences
Agnee Soblerej, D.C., Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology

.._,.n

Prenk........,

. . . _ Sokolekr, M.A., History
.._..Squitieri, Ph.D., Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology
- . . . , . .....l. .apouloe, M.A., Communication
Arts and Sciences
MlohHI ............, M.A., Health, Physical
Education and Wellness
M......a Stll...,..n, Ph.D., Engineering
Technologies
.Jeoquellne Muclll~ Ed.D., Education,
Reading and ESL
K.uuJoe ,._.., M.Ed., Secretarial and
Office Information Systems
Edwin Terry, Ph.D., Library and Learning
Resources
Clement M. Tholnpeon, Ph.D., Student
Development
Mlroeln M. Toclorowloh, M.A., Physics
.JIIOOb TwweQ, Ph.D., History
Herbert TJwon, M.A., Engineering Technologies
Mitchell Wenzel, M.S., Health, Physical
Education & Wellness
.Joeeph w. Wllozerak, Ph.D., History
" - Wlltlef"feldt, Ph.D., Modem Languages
.......,. L Wltlllb, Ph.D., English
Ph.D., Social Sciences
lleM Zl.......,......, Ph.D., Chemistry and
Chemical Technology
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CALENDAR

Academic
Calendar 2005*
SPRING 200& SEMESTER

Januery 10- Februerr 7- Registration
Jenuerr 17 - King's Birthday, College Closed
Jenuery 27 - First Day of Classes

Februerr 11 - Lincoln's Birthday, College Closed
Februerr 21 - President's Day, College Closed
April 23 - Mer 1 - Spring Recess
Mer 2 - Early Registration
Mer 18 - Last Day of Classes
Mer 20 - 27 - Final Examinations
Mer 30 - Memorial Day, College Closed
June 3 - Commencement

*Subject to change

Director of Public Affairs: Cerol White
Editor: DorMII I.e Blenc
Assistant Editors: Debnlleaece, Tzvetan Koetov
Design: Pablcla Alv.-ez 1 Tzveten Koetov
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Index

Absence from Class, 42
Academic Advisement, 39
Academic Affairs Office, 39
Academic Computing Center, 10, 50
Academic Departments, 71
Academic Integrity Polley, 56, 57
Academic Policies and Procedures, 39
Academic Standing Committee (CAS), 42
Academic Support Programs, 170
Academic Suspension, 40
Access to Student Records, 37
Accounting, Curriculum, 80;
Option, 87; Courses, 122
Accreditation, 7
Administrative Computing Center Services, 10
Administrative Grades, 41
Admission Office, 15
Admission Requirements, 15
Adult Basic Education, 172
Advanced Placement and CLEP Credit, 19
Advanced Standing Admission, 18, 19
Africana, Latino & Native American, 98
Aid for Part-Time Study (APTS), 27
Alliance for Minority Participation in Science,
Engineering and Mathematics (AMP), 65
Alumni Affairs Office, 170
Animal Care and Management Program, 78;
Courses, 122
Anthropology Courses, 122
Application Fee, 17
Application Procedure, 17
Art and Music Department, 71; Option, 90,
Art Courses, 122 - 124
Articulation Policy, 45 - 46
Assistant of Children with Special Needs Certificate
Program, 92
Astronomy Courses, 124
Athletics, 53, 54
Attendance Regulations, 42
Auditing Classes, 36
Auditoriums, 8

INDEX

Automotive Mechanics Certificate
Program, 79; Courses, 124, 125
Automotive Technology
Curriculum, 79; Courses, 124, 125
Auxiliary Enterprises, 11
B asic Admission Requirements, 15
Behavior Code, 54
Bilingual Early Childhood Assistant Certificate
Program, 93
Biology and Medical Laboratory Technology
Department, 71 , 80; Advisory Committee, 71 ;
Option, 104; Courses, 125, 126
Board of Trustees of The City University of
New York, 175
Bookstore, 8
Botany, 126
Bronx Community College Association, Inc., 51
Bronx Community College Foundation, 12
Business and Information Systems Department, 72;
Advisory Committee, 72
Business Courses , 127, 128
Business Administration Curriculum, 86; Options, 86,

87
Business and Information Systems Curricula, 80 - 87
C afeteria, 9
Calendar (Spring 2005, 193
Campus Services and Facilities, 8, 172
Career Development, 50
Career Directions for Displaced Homemakers, 172
Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology
Education Act Program (Perkins Ill), 170
Center for Sustainable Energy, 173
Center for Teaching Excellence, 10
Certificate Programs, 8, 77
Change of Curriculum, 37
Charter, 7
Cheating, 56
Chemistry and Chemical Technology
Department, 72, 87; Option, 104;
Courses, 128, 129

•
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INDEX

Child Development Center, 9
Clubs and Organizations, 52
Collaborative Programs with the Public Schools, 172
College and University Programs, 30
College Campus Map, 208
College Discovery Program, 51;
Financial Aid, 27
College E-Mail Policy, 60, 61
College Now, 172
College Opportunity Program to Prepare for
Employment (COPE), 50, 67
College Preparatory Initiative, 16
College Relations Office, 9
Collegiate Science Technology
Entrance Program (CSTEP), 65, 170
Committee on Academic Standing, 42
Communication Arts and Sciences
Department, 72; Courses, 129 - 131
Community Education and Outreach Programs,172
Community/School Health Education
Curriculum, 88; Courses, 139, 140
Computer Information Systems Curriculum, 81 ;
Options, 81
Computer Literacy Course, 131
Computer Programming Options, 86, 87
Computer Resources Acceptable Use Policy, 59, 60
Computer Science Curriculum, 89
Courses, 131 , 132
Computer Science, Engineering and Mathematics
Scholarship (CSEMC) Program, 170
Conservation Master Plan, 172
Continuing and Professional Studies (CPS), 169
Cooperative Education, 132
Cooperative Work Experience, 48
Coordinated Undergraduate Education (CUE), 66
COPE Program, 50, 67
Council of Presidents, 176
Counseling Computer Laboratory, 50
Counseling Services, 49
Course Descriptions, 121-167
Course Load, 37
Criminal Justice Option, 98
CSTEP, 170
CUNY Assistance Program (CAP), 30
CUNY Baccalaureate Program, 67
CUNY Bridge to College Program, 67
CUNY Catch, 173
CUNY Free GED Program, 173
CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Program, 18
CUNY Language Immersion
Program (UP), 67
CUNY Polley on Academic Integrity, 56
CUNY Policy on Withholding Students Records for
Financial Reasons, 28
CUNY Proficiency Exam (CPE), 42
CUNY Study Abroad Programs, 67
CUNY Transfer Policies- A.A. and A.A.S., 44-48

Data Processing Courses, 132, 133
Dean's List and Awards, 44
Debarment, 42
Degree Programs Offered, 8, 77
Degree Requirements, 77

Departmental Scholarships and Awards, 31
Development Office, 169
Dietetics and Nutrition Option, 88
Digital Design and Computer Graphics, 90
Directions to the College, 207
Directory of Buildings, Offices and Facilities, 207
Disability, 37
Disability Programs and Services, 50, 51

l!arty Childhood Assistant Certificate Program, 93
Earth Science and Environmental Science
Curriculum 104; Courses, 133
Economics Courses, 133, 134
EDGE (Education for Gainful Employment), 173
Education Associate Curriculum, 91;
Courses, 134, 135
Education and Reading Department, 72; Advisory
Committee, 72; Education Option, 99
Educational Opportunity Center (EOC), 173
Electrical Technology Courses, 135, 136
Electronic Engineering Technology Curriculum, 94
~199 Advisement and Retention Program, 170
Emergency Loan Funds, 30
Employment Services, 50
Engineering Science Curriculum, 95
English Department, 73; Courses, 136 - 138
El CMcs: English Literacy and Civics Education, 173
English as a Second Language,
Courses, 138
Enrollment Management, 15
Enrollment Status for Students, 30
Environmental Entrepreneurship Program, 170
Environmental Technology Curriculum, 95;
Courses, 138
ESL Sequence, 67
Equivalency Diploma, 17
Evening and Weekend Office, 9
Faculty Listing, 178 - 189; Professor Emeriti,
191 , 192
Falsification of Records and Official Documents, 54
Family College, 172
Federal Education Rights and
Privacy Act of ~974, 37
Federal Programs, 27, 28
Federal Work Study Program, 28
Federal Satisfactory Academic Progress, 29
Fees, 20
Anance Courses, 138
Financial Aid, 25
Atness Center, 9
Floristry Specialization, 113;
Courses, 138
Freedom of Information-Records Access, 37
French Courses, 139
Freshman Skills Assessment Tests, 18
Gardening, 139
General Education, 7
General Education Objectives, 7
General Education Proficiencies, 7
Generation Plus Evening and Weekend Clinical
Nursing Program, 171
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Geography, 139
Governance of the College, 175
Grades, 40, 41
Graduation Rate, 44
Graduation Requirements, 42
Grants and Contracts Office, 170
Grievance Procedures, 7
Gymnasium, 9
H all of Fame for Great Americans, 13
Head Start Partnership Program, 171
Health and Physical Standards, 17
Healthcare Worker Upgrade Training Initiative, 171
Health Care Management Courses, 140
Health, Physical Education and Wellness
Department, 73; Courses, 139, 140; 157-159
Health Requirements, 19, 20
Health Services, 9, 51
Help Desk, 10
History Department, 73; Option, 99;
Courses, 140, 141
History of BCC, 6
Honor Societies, 44
Honors Program, 44, 68
Horticulture Specialization, 113;
Courses, 141
Human Services Curriculum, 96; Option, 100;
Courses, 141 , 142
Independent Studies, 68;
Courses, 142
Index Classification Chart, 40
iNdlovu Partnership College, 173
Information Technology Department, 9
Institutional Development, 169
Interior Landscaping
Specialization, 113; Courses, 142
International Students Admission, 19
International Studies Option, 101
Internet Plagiarism, 56
Internships, 50
InVEST (Individual Vocational Education and Skills
Training), 173
Italian Courses, 142
K eyboarding Courses, 142
Laboratory Technicians, 189, 190
Landscape Design, 142
Language Course, 143
Language Immersion Program, 67
Language Requirements, 104
Lateness, 42
Law Courses, 143, 144
Lay Advocate Option, 114, 115
Learning to Learn Course, 145
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Curricula, 97 - 104
Liberty Partnership Program, 172
Library and Learning Resources, 11
Licensed Practical Nursing Certificate Program, 73;
Advisory Board, 74; Curriculum, 105;
Courses, 145,146
Lincoln Fund and Rudin Fund, 30
Loans, 28

M anagement Option, 86, 87;
Courses, 127, 128, 147
Map (College Campus), 208
Marketing Management Curriculum, 82; Options, 87;
Courses, 147
Maternity Leave, 37
Mathematics and Computer Science Department, 73;
Curriculum, 106; Courses, 151 - 153;
College Currricula Mathematics Requirements
Chart, 148 -150
Matriculation, 36
Mechanical Technology Courses, 153
Media Studies Option, 101
Media Technology Curriculum, 107;
Courses, 130, 131
Medical Laboratory Technology
Curriculum, 108;
Advisory Committee, 71
Military Leave, 37; Refunds, 22
Mission and Goals of the College, 5
Modern Languages Department, 73;
Requirements, 104
Multiple Degrees, 43
Music Courses, 153, 154
National Center for Educational Alliances, 172
New York State Equivalency Diploma, 17
New York State Programs, 25
NIH Bio - Medical 2+2 Program, 171
Nondegree Student, 36
Nondiscrimination Policy, 7
Nuclear Medicine Technology
Advisory Committee, 75;
Curriculum, 109; Courses, 154, 155
Nursing and Allied Health Sciences Department, 73;
Advisory Committee, 74; Curriculum, 110, 111 ;
BCC LPN Graduates Option, 111;
Courses, 155, 156
OCD Courses, 157
Officers of Administration, 177
Ombudsperson, 52
Orientation, 157
Orientation and Career
Development (OCD), 49, 50; Orientation Courses,
157
Ornamental Horticulture
Curriculum, 112, 113
Paralegal Certificate Program, 115; Curriculum, 11 5
Paralegal Studies, 114; Curriculum, 115
hivisory Committee, 72
Paris/CUNY Exchange Program, 68
Personal and Academic Support Services (PASS)
Center, 52
Pell Grants, 27
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Technology
Curriculum, 116
Pharmacology Courses, 156
Philosophy Courses, 157
Physical Education Courses, 157 - 159
Physics and Technology
Department, 75
Industrial Advisory Committee, 75

INDEX
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Physics Option, 104; Courses, 159, 160
Placement Tests, 18
Plagiarism, 56, 57
Poised for Success, 173
Political Science Option, 102;
Courses, 160
Pre-Admission Counseling, 17
Probation, 27, 40
Professional Staff Congress- CUNY Research Award
Program, 171
Program Allowances, 37
Project Hire, 173
Project SOS, 173
Psychological Services, 50
Psychology Option, 102; Courses, 161
Publications, 9, 53
Public Order (Education Law), 54, 55
Public Safety, 11
Radiologic Technology
Advisory Committee, 74;
Curriculum, 117; Courses, 162, 163
Reading Courses, 164
Readmission, 40
Recreation Courses, 159
Refunds, 22, 23
Registrar's Office, 35
Registration, 35
Registration and Student Records, 35 - 37
Religious Beliefs and Class
Attendance, 61 , 62
Research Enrichment Activities
Project (REAP), 68
Residency Requirements, 15, 16
Retention Rate, 37
Satisfactory Academic Progress, 26, 29
Scholarships, 30 - 32
Science and Technology Entry Program (STEP), 172
Secretarial Science-Medical Curriculum, 84; Courses,
164
Secretarial Studies Curriculum, 83
Courses, 164
Security, 11
Security Management Option, 103; Course, 164
Semester Honors List, 44
Senior Citizens Registration, 36
Sexual Harassment Policy, 62, 63
SHARE, 69
Skills Assessment Tests, 18
Social Sciences Department, 75;
Options, 102
Sociology Courses, 164, 165
Spanish Courses, 165-166
Special Programs, 65
Speech Lab, 52
Speech Pathology Option, 103;
Courses, 129, 130
Student Activities, 52
Student Activity Fees, 20
Student Assistance Center, 51
Student Center, 53
Student Development Department, 49

Student Disciplinary Procedures, 54 - 59
Student Government Association, 53
Student Identification Card, 35
Student Publications and Media, 53
Student Services, 49
Student Support Services Program (PASS Center),
52, 171
Supplemental Tuition Assistance Program (STAP), 27
Summer Session, 8
Suspension, 40
Swimming Pool, 9
T AP (Tuition Assistance Program), 25, 26
Taxation Courses, 166
Teachers' Center Consortium Program, 172
Tech Prep, 172
Technical Staff, 190
Technology Fee, 21
Telecommunications Technology Curriculum, 118;
Courses, 166, 167
Telecommunications Technology (Verizon)
Curriculum, 118
Therapeutic Recreation Curriculum, 119
Courses, 159
Title V Collaborative Program, 171
Transcripts, 35
Transfer Center, 53
Transfer Policies, 44 - 46
Transfer Programs Offered, 8
Tuition Deferral, 20
Tuition and other Fees, 20, 21
Upward Bound, 172
Veterans' Affairs, 53
Veterans' Benefits, 29
Warehouse Management Curriculum, 85
Courses 125, 127, 128
Web Page Development Option, 81
Weekend Offerings at BCC, 69
Withdrawal Procedures
Withdrawal from College, 37
Withdrawal from Courses, 37
Workplace Violence Policy and Procedures, 63
Word Processing Courses, 167
Workforce Development lnitative Preparing
Tomorrow's Mathematics and Science
Teachers, 171
Work Study, 28
Writing Across the Curriculum, 69
Writing Intensive Courses, 43
Youth Work Skills Project, 173
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.APPENDIX A
NOTICE OF ACCESS TO CAMPUS CRIME STATISTICS, THE CAMPUS SECURITY REPORT,
AND INFORMATION ON REGISTERED SEX
OFFENDERS
The College Advisory Committee on Campus Safety
will provide upon request all campus crime statistics
as reported to the U.S. Department of Education, as
well as the annual campus security report. The campus security report includes: (1) the campus crime
statistics for the most recent calendar year and the
two preceding calendar years; (2) campus policies
regarding procedures and facilities to report criminal
actions or other emergencies on campus; (3) policies
concerning the security of and access to campus facilities; (4) policies on campus law enforcement; (5) a
description of campus programs to Inform students
and employees about campus security procedures
and practices and to encourage students and empiCYyees to be responsible for their ONn security and the
security of others; (6) campus crime prevention programs; (7) policy concerning the monitoring through
the police of criminal activity at off-campus locations
of students organizations officially recognized by the
college; (8) policies on illegal drugs, alcohol, and
underage drinking; (9) where information provided by
the State on registered sex offenders may be obtained
(also see beiON); and (10) policies on campus sexual
assault programs aimed at the prevention of sex
offenses and procedures to be foii(YNSd when a sex
offense occurs. This Information is maintained pursuant to the federal Jeanne Clery Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics /!C..
The campus crime statistics and the annual campus
security report are available at the reference desk of
the library and the college website at
www.bcc.cuny.edu. If you wish to be mailed copies of
the campus crime statistics and the annual campus
security report, you should contact McThaddeus
Holden, Director, at 718-289-5923, and copies will be

mailed to you within 10 days. The U.S. Department of
Education's website address for campus crime statistics is www.ed.gov;security/lnstDetail.asp (then input
the name of the school).
In accordance with the federal Campus Sex Crimes
Prevention Act, registered sex offenders now are
required to register the name and address of any college at which he or she is a student or employee. The
New York State Division of Criminal Justice maintains
a registry of convicted sex offenders and informs the
college's chief security (public safety) officer of the
presence on campus of a registered sex offender as a
student or empl"199. 'rbu main contact the college's
chief security officer, McThaddeus Holden, Director,
Loew Hall, AM 505, at 718-289-6923 to obtain information about Level 2 or Level3 registered sex offenders on
campus. To obtain information about Level 3 offenders,
you may contact the Division's registry website at
www.crimlnaljustice.state.ny.usjnsor/sor_about.htm
and then click on "Search for Level 3 Sex Offenders•
or access the directory at the college's public safety
department or police precinct. To obtain information
about Level 2 offenders, you need to contact the public safety department, local police precinct in which
the offender resides or attends college, or the
Division's sex offender registry at ~262-3257.
Dated: August 20,2004

.APPENDIXB
NOTIFICATION OF STUDENT IMMUNIZATION
REQUIREMENTS
Students who do not submit proof of measles, mumps
and rubella (MMR) Immunization or who fall to return
the meningococcal meningitis response form within a
statutory grace period shall be prohibited from attending the Institution. For additional information, you
should contact the Health Services Center located at
LO 101 at the following phone number 718-289-5858.
Public Health Law 2165 requires that post...secondary
students be Immunized against measles, mumps, and
rubella (MMR).
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All registered full-time students and part-time students
born on or after January 1, 1957 who are enrolled for
at least six, but fewer than twelve semester hours (or
equivalent) per semester in an approved degree program or registered certificate program must submit
proof of MMR immunization. Students may be exempt
from the required MMR immunizations for religious or
medical reasons. To qualify for a religious exception,
students must submit a signed statement, or in the
event the student is a minor (under 18), a signed statement from their parent or guardian, that they hold sincere and genuine religious beliefs that prohibit immunization. To qualify for a medical exception, students
must submit a written statement from a licensed
physician or nurse practitioner indicating that such
immunization may be detrimental to their health.
Public Health Law 2167 requires that post-secondary
institutions provide written information about
meningococcal meningitis to its students and that students complete, sign, and return a meningococcal
meningitis response form. Public Health Law 2167
does not require that students be immunized against
meningitis,
Public Health Law 2167 requires colleges to distribute
written information about meningococcal meningitis
disease and vaccination and students to complete,
sign and return to the college, a meningococcal
meningitis response form that: (a) confirms that the
college has provided the information about meningococcal meningitis; and (b) indicates that either: (1) the
student has received immunization against meningococcal meningitis within the 10 years preceding the
date of the response form; or (2) the student has
decided against receiving the vaccination. This law
applies to students, who are enrolled in at least six
semester hours (or the equivalent) per semester. No
student may be exempt from receiving information or
returning the response form.

.APPENDIXC
SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR STUDENTS IN THE
MILITARY
The following policies apply to students who leave
CUNY to fulfill military obligations.
I. Students called up to the reserves or drafted before
the end of the semester.
A. Grades. ln. order to obtain a grade, a student must
attend 13 weeks (five weeks for summer session).
B. Refunds. A student called up to the reserves or
drafted who does not attend for a sufficient time to
qualify for a grade is entitled to a 100% refund of
tuition and all other, fees except application fees.
II. Students who volunteer (enlist) for the military.
A. Grades. Same provision as for students called up
to the reserves. In order to obtain a grade, a student
must attend 13 weeks (five weeks for summer session).
B. Refunds. The amount of the refund depends upon
Whether the withdrawal is before the 5th week of
classes.

1. Withdrawal before beginning of the 5th calendar
week (3rd calendar week for summer session): 100%
refund of tuition and all other fees except application
fees.
2. Withdrawal thereafter: 50% refund.
[A proportionate number of weeks may be used for
Kingsborough Community College and LaGuardia
Community College for each of the above provisions.]
Ill. Other Provisions for Military Service:
A. Resident Tuition Rates. These lower rates are
applicable to all members of the armed services, their
spouses and their dependent children, on full-time
active duty and stationed in the State of New York.
B. Re-enrollment of Veterans. Veterans who are
returning students are given preferred treatment in the
following ways:
1, Veterans who were former students with unsatisfactory scholastic records, may be readmitted with a probationary program.
2. Veterans, upon their return, may register even after
normal registration periods, without late fees.
3. Granting of college credit for military service and
armed forces instructional courses.
4. Veterans returning too late to register may audit
classes without charge.
C. Late Admissions. Veterans with no previous college experience are permitted to file applications up
to the date of registration, and are allowed to begin
classes pending completion of their application and
provision of supporting documents.
D. Readmission Fee. Upon return from military service, a student will not be charged a Readmission Fee
to register at the same college.
E. Veterans Tuition Deferrals. Veterans are entitled to
defer the payment of tuition pending receipt of veterans' benefits.
F. New York National Guard Tuition Waivers. Active
members of the New York National Guard, who are
legal residents of New York State and who do not have
a baccalaureate degree, are eligible for a tuition waiver for undergraduate study.

.APPENDIXD
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
No. 8. A. THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
-AMENDMENT TO THE POLICY ON WITHHOLDING STUDENT RECORDS RESOLVED:
That the existing Board of Trustees policy with respect
to the withholding of student records as last amended
on February 22, 1993, Gal. No. 7.C., be amended as
follows:
Students who are delinquent and/or in default in any
of their financial accounts with the college, the university or an appropriate state or federal agency for which
the university acts as either a disbursing or certifying
agent, and students who have not completed exit
interviews as required by the federal Perkins Loan
Program, the federal Family Education Loan
Programs, the William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan

Program, and the Nursing Student Loan Program, are
not to be permitted to complete registration, or issued
a copy of their grades, a transcript of academic record,
certificate, or degree, nor are they to receive funds
under the federal campus-based student assistance
programs or the federal Pell Grant Program unless the
designated officer, In exceptional hardship cases and
consistent with federal and state regulations, waives in
writing the application of this regulation.
NOTE: Matter under11ned Is new.
EXPLANATION: The purpose of this amendment Is to
formally incorporate all of the applicable federal loan
programs.

.APPENDIXE
NOTIFICATION UNDER FERPA OF STUDENT
RIGHTS CONCERNING EDUCATION RECORDS
AND DIRECTORY INFORMATION
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(FERPA) affords students certain rights with respect
to their education records.. See Section "6" below on
your right to prevent the disclosure of directory Information. The FERPA rights of students are:
(1) The right to inspect and review your education
records.
Students should submit to the registrar, dean, head of
the academic department, or other appropriate official, written requests that Identify the record(s) they
wish to Inspect. If the records are not maintained by
the college official to whom the request was submitted, that official shall advise the student of the correct
official to whom the request should be addressed.
All requests shall be granted or denied in writing within 45 days of receipt. If the request is granted, you will
be notified of the time and place where the records
may be inspected. If the request is denied or not
responded to within 45 days, you may appeal to the
college's FERPA appeals officer. Additional Information regarding the appeal procedures will be provided
to you if a request is denied.
(2) The right to request the amendment of the student's education records that the student believes are
inaccurate or misleading.
You may ask the college to amend a record that you
believe Is Inaccurate or misleading. You should write
to the college official responsible for the record, clearly identify the part of the record you want changed,
and specify why it is inaccurate or misleading.
f If the college decides not to amend the record as
requested by you, the college will notify you of the
decision and advise you of your right to a hearing
before the college's FERPA appeals officer regarding
the request for amendment. Additional Information
regarding the hearing procedures will be provided to
you when notified of your right to a hearing.
(3) The right to consent to dlaolosure of personally
identifiable information contained In your education
records, except to the extent that FERPA authorizes
disclosure without consent.
One exception which permits disclosure without con-

sent is disclosure to college officials with legitimate
educational interests. A college official is a person
employed by the university in an administrative, supervisory, academic or research, or support staff position; a person or company with whom the University
has contracted; a person serving on the Board of
Trustees; or a student serving on an official committee, such as a disciplinary or grievance committee, or
assisting another college official In performing his or
her tasks.
A college official has a legitimate educational interest
if access is reasonably necessary in order to perform
his/her instructional, research, administrative or other
duties and responsibilities.
Upon request, the college discloses education
records without consent to officials of another college
or school in which a student seeks or intends to enroll.
(4) You may appeal the alleged denial of FERPA rights
to the:
General Counsel and Vice Chancellor for Legal Affairs
The City University of Hew York 535 East 80th Street .
New York, NY 10021.
(5) The right to file a complaint with the U.S.
Department of Education concerning alleged failures
by the college to comply with the requirements of
FERPA. The name and address of the Office that
administers FERPA are:
Family Policy Compliance Office U.S. Department of
Education 600 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20202-4605.
(6) The college will make the following "directory
information• concerning current and former students
available to those parties having a legitimate Interest
in the information: name, attendance dates(periods of
enrollment), address, telephone number, date and
place of birth, photograph, e-mail address, full or parttime status, enrollment status (undergraduate, graduate, etc.), level of education (credits) completed, major
field of study, degree enrolled for, participation In officially recognized activities and sports, height and
weight of athletic team members, previous school
attended, and degrees, honors and awards received.
By filing a form with the Registrar's Office, you may
request that any or all of this directory information not
be released without your prior written consent. This
form is available in the Registrar's Office and may be
filed, withdrawn, or modified at any time.

.APNNDIXF
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION LAW NOTICE
Requests to inspect public records at the college
should be made to the Records Access Officer, Mary
Rogan, Labor Designee and Legal Counsel to the
President, who is located at Language Hall, RM 27;
West 181 st Street & University Avenue; Bronx NY,
10453; 718-289--5151. Public records are available for
inspection and copying by appointment only at a location to be designated. You have a right to appeal a
denial of a request for access to records to the CUNY
General Counsel and Vice Chancellor for Legal
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Affairs. Copies of the CUNY Procedures for Public
Access to Public Records Pursuant to Article 6 of the
Public Offteers Law and the appeal form are available
at the reference desk of the library and the college
website.

.APPENDIXQ
THE CUNY WORKPLACE VIOLENCE
POLICY & PROCEDURES
The City University of New York has a long-standing
commitment to promoting a safe and secure academic and work environment that promotes the achiEMr
ment of Its mission of teaching, research, scholarship
and service. All members of the University community-students, faculty and staff are expected to maintain
a working and learning environment free fro111 violence, threats of harassment, violence, intimidation or
coercion. While these behaviors are not prevalent at
the University, no organization is immune.
The purpose of this policy is to address the issue of
potential workplace violence in our community, prevent workplace violence from occurring to the fullest
extent possible, and set forth procedures to be followed when such violence has occurred.

Polley
The City University of New York prohibits workplace
violence. VIolence, threats of violence, intimidation,
harassment, coercion, or other threatening behavior
towards people or property will not be tolerated.
Complaints involving workplace violence will not be
Ignored and will be given the serious attention they
deserve. Individuals who violate this policy may be
removed from University property and are subject to
disciplinary and/or personnel action up to and including termination, consistent with University policies,
rules and collective bargaining agreements, and/or
referral to law enforcement authorities for criminal
prosecution. Complaints of sexual harassment are
covered under the University's Polley Against Sexual
Harassment
The University, at the request of an empl0f98 or student or at Its own discretion, may prohibit members
of th~ public, including family members, from seeing
an empl0f98 or student on University property unless
necessary to transact University-related business. This
policy particularly applies In cases where the employee or student suspects that an act of violence will
result from an encounter with said individuals).

Scope
All faculty, staff, students, vendors, contractors, consultants, and others who do business with the
University, whether hi a University facility or off-campus location where University business is conducted,
are covered by this policy. This policy also applies to
other persons not affiliated with the University, such as
former employees, former students" and visitors.
When students have complaints about other students,

they should contact the Office of Student Affairs at
their campus.

Definitions
Workplace violence is any behavior that Is violent,
threatens violence, coerces, harasses or intimidates
others, interferes with an individual's legal rights of
movement or expression, or disrupts the workplace,
the academic environment, or the University's ability to
provide services to the public. Examples of workplace
violence include, but are not limited to:
1. Disruptive behavior intended to disturb, interfere
with or prevent normal work activities (such as yelling,
using profanity, verbally abusing others, or waving
arms and fists).
2.1ntentlonal physical contact for the purpose of causing harm (such as slapping, stabbing, punching, striking, shoving, or other physical attack).
3. Menacing or threatening behavior (such as throwing objects, pounding on a desk or door, damaging
property, stalking, or otherwise acting aggressively; or
making oral or written statements specifically intended to frighten, coerce, or threaten) where a reasonable
person would interrupt such behavior as constituting
evidence of Intent to cause harm to individuals or
property.
4. Possessing firearms, imitation firearms, knives or
other dangerous weapons, instruments or materials.
No one within the University community, shall have in
their possession a firearm or other dangerous
weapon, instrument or material that can be used to
Inflict bodily harm on an individual or damage to
University property without specific written authoriza.
tion from the Chancellor or the college President
regardless of whether the Individual possesses a valid
permit to carry the firearm or weapon.

Reporting of Incidents
1. General Reporting R•ponalbllltles

Incidents of workplace violence, threats of workplace
violence, or observations of workplace violence are
not be Ignored by any member of the University community. Workplace violence should promptly be
reported to the appropriate University official (see
below). Additionally, faculty, staff and students are
encouraged to report behavior that they reasonably
believe poses a potential for workplace violence as
defined above. It is Important that all members of the
University community take this responsibility seriously
to effectively maintain a safe working and learning
environment.
2. Imminent or Actulll Violence

Any person experiencing or witnessing imminent danger or actual violence involving weapons or personal
injury should call the Campus Public Safety Office
immediately, or call911.
3. Act. of Violence Not Involving Weapons or lnjuri" to
Perlona

Any person who Is the subject of a suspected violation
of this policy Involving violence without weapons or

Responsibilities

implemented to maintain a safe working and learning
environment. These incidents will be reported in the
Annual Report of the College Advisory Committee on
Campus Security consistent with the reporting
requirements of Article 129A Subsection 6450 of the
NYS Education Law (Regulation by Colleges of
Conduct on Campuses and Other College Property
for Educational Purposes).
Officers will be trained In workplace violence awar&
ness and prevention, non-violent crises intervention,
conflict management, and dispute resolution.
Officers will work closely with Human Resources
when the possibility of workplace violence is heightened, as well as on the appropriate response to workplace violence incidents consistent with CUNY policies, rules, procedures and applicable labor agre&
ments, including appropriate disciplinary action up to
and including termination.
When informed, Public Safety will maintain a record of
any Orders of Protection for faculty, staff, and students. Public Safety will provide escort service to
members of the college community within its geographical confines, when sufficient personnel are
available. Such services are to be extended at the discretion of the Campus Public Safety Director or
designee. Only the President, or designee, in his/her
absence, can authorize escort service outside of the
geographical confines of the college.

1. Presldenta

3. Supervleors

The President of each constituent college of The City
University of New York, the Chief Operating Officer at
the Central Office, and the Deans of the Law School
and the Sophie Davis School of Biomedical Education
shall be responsible for the implementation of this policy on his or her respective campus. The responsibility
includes dissemination of this policy to all members of
the college community, ensuring appropriate investigation and follow-up of all alleged incidents of workplace violence, constituting a Workplace Violence
Advisory Team (See #7. below), and ensuring that all
administrators, managers, and supervisors are aware
of then- responsibilities under this policy through internal communications and training.

Each dean, director, department chairperson, executive officer, administrator, or other person with supervisory responsibility (hereinafter "supervisor'') is
responsible within hisjher area of jurisdiction for the
implementation of this policy. Supervisors must report
to their respective Campus Public Safety Office any
complaint of workplace violence made to him/her and
any other Incidents of workplace violence of which
he/she becomes aware or reasonably believes to
exist. Supervisors are expected to inform their imm&
diate supervisor promptly about any complaints, acts,
or threats of violence even if the situation has been ·
addressed and resolved. After having reported such
complaint or incident to the Campus Public Safety
Director and Immediate supervisor, the supervisor
should keep it confidential and not disclose it further,
except as necessary during the investigation process
and/or subsequent proceedings.
Supervisors are required to contact the Campus
Public Safety Office immediately in the event of imminent or actual violence involving weapons or potential
physical injuries.

personal injury, or is a witness to such suspected violation, should report the incident to his or her supervisor, or in lieu thereof, to their respective Campus
Public Safety Office. Students should report such incidents to the Office of Student Affairs at then- campus
or hi lieu thereof, their campus Public Safety Office.
The Campus Public Safety Office will work with the
Office of Human Resources and the supervisor or the
Office of Student Affairs on an appropriate response.
4. Commlaslon of a Crime

All individuals who believe a crime has been committed against them have the right, and are encouraged,
to report the incident to the appropriate law enforcEr
ment agency.
5. False Reports

Members of the University community who make false
and malicious complaints of workplace violence, as
opposed to complaints which, even if erroneous, are
made in good faith, will be subject to disciplinary
action and/or referral to civil authorities as appropriate.
6. Incident Reports

The University will report incidents of workplace violence consistent with the College Policies for Incident
Reporting Under the Campus Security Policy and
Statistical Act (Cleary Act).

2. Campus Public Safety Olftce

The Campus Public Safety Office is responsible for
responding to, Intervening, and documenting all incidents of violence in the workplace. The Campus
Public Safety Office will immediately log all incidents
of workplace violence and will notify the respective
supervisor of an incident with his/her employee, or
notify the appropriate campus official of an incident
with a student. All officers should be knowledgeable
of when law enforcement action may be appropriate.
Public Safety will maintain an internal tracking system
of all threats and Incidents of violence. Annual reports
will be submitted to the President (at the same time as
the report noted below) detailing the number and
description of workplace violence incidents, the disposition of the incidents, and recommend policy, training
issues, or security procedures that were or should be

4. Faculty and Staff

Faculty and staff must report workplace violence, as
defined above, to their supervisor. Faculty and staff
who are advised by a student that a workplace violence incident has occurred or has been observed
must report this to the Campus Public Safety Director
immediately. Recurring or persistent workplace violence that an employee reasonably believes is not
being addressed satisfactorily, or violence that is, or
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has been, engaged in by the emplayee's supervisor
should be brought to the attention of the Campus
Public Safety Director.
Employees who have obtained Orders of Protection
are expected to notify their supervisors and the
Campus Public Safety Office of any orders that list
CUNY locations as protected areas.
Victims of domestic violence who believe the violence
may extend into the workplace, or employees who
believe that domestic or other personal matters may
result In their being subject to violence extending into
the workplace, are encouraged to notify their supervlsor, or the Campus Public Safety Office.
Confidentiality will be maintained to the extent possible.
Upon hiring, and annually thereafter, faculty and staff
will receive copies of this policy. Additionally, the policy will be posted throughout the campus and be
placed on the CUNY website and on the college's
website, as appropriate.
5. Ofllce of Human Resources

The Office of Human Resources at each campus is
responsible for assisting the Campus Public Safety
Director and supervisors hi responding to workplace
violence; facilitating appropriate responses to reported Incidents of workplace violence; notifying the
Campus Public Safety Office of workplace violence
incidents reported to that office; and consulting with,
as necessary, counseling services to secure professional intervention.
The Office of Human Resources is responsible for
providing new employees or employees transferred to
the campus with a copy of the Workplace Violence
Policy and Procedures and insuring that faculty and
staff receive appropriate training. The Office of
Human Resources will also be responsible for annually disseminating this policy to all faculty and staff at
their campus, as well as posting the policy throughout
the campus and on the college's website, as appropriate.
6. Students
Students who witness violence, learn of threats, or are
victims of violence by employees, students or others
should report the incident Immediately to the Campus
Public Safety Office. If there is no imminent danger,
students should report threatening incidents by
employees, students or others as soon as possible to
the Campus Public Safety Office or Office of Student
Affairs. Students will be provided with workplace vier
lance awareness information (including information
regarding available counseling services) upon registration each year.
7. WOft<place Violence Advisory Team

A college President shall establish a Workplace
Violence Advisory Team at hisjher college. This Team,
working with the College Advisory Committee on
Campus Security, will assist the President in respondIng to workplace violence; facilitating appropriate
responses to reported incidents of workplace vier
lance; assessing the potential problem of workplace
violence at its site; assessing the college's readiness
for dealing with workplace violence; evaluating inci-

dents to prevent future occurrences; and utilizing prevention, intervention, and interviewing techniques in
responding to workplace violence. This Team will also
develop workplace violence prevention tools (such as
pamphlets, guidelines and handbooks) to further
assist in recognizing and preventing workplace vier
lance on campus. It is recommended that this Team
include representatives from Campus Public Safety,
Human Resources, Labor Relations, Counseling
Services, Occupational Health and Safety, Legal, and
others, Including faculty, staff and students, as
deemed appropriate by the President.
In lieu of establishing the Workplace Violence
Advisory Team, a President may opt to expand the
College Advisory Committee on Campus Security
with representatives from the areas recommended
above to address workplace violence issues at the
campus and perform the functions outlined above.
8. Unlveralty Communlcatlona

All communications to the University community and
outside entities regarding incidents of workplace vier
lance will be made through the University Office of
University Relations after consultation with the respective President or his/her designee.

Education
Colleges are responsible for the dissemination and
enforcement of this policy as described herein, as well
as for providing opportunities for training in the prevention and awareness of workplace violence. The
Office of Faculty and Staff Relations will provide assistance to the campuses hi identifying available training
opportunities, as well as other resources and tools,
(such as reference materials detailing workplace vier
lance warning signs) that can be incorporated into
campus prevention materials for dissemination to the
college community. Additionally, the Office of Faculty
& Staff Relations will offer periodic training opportunities to supplement the college's training programs.

Confidentiality
The University shall maintain the confidentiality of
investigations of workplace violence to the extent possible. The University will act on the basis of anonymous complaints where It has a reasonable basis to
believe that there has been a violation of this policy
and that the safety and well being of members of the
University community would be served by such
action.

Retaliation
Retaliation against anyone acting in good faith who
has made a complaint of workplace violence, who has
reported witnessing workplace violence, or who has
been Involved In reporting, Investigating, or responding to workplace violence is a violation of this policy.
Those found responsible for retaliatory action will be
subject to discipline up to and including termination.
Approved by the Board of Trustees June 8, 2004.

DIRECTORY OF BUILDINGS, OFFICES AND FACILITIES
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE-Language Hall
VICE PRESIDENT'S OFFICES
Academic Affairs-Language Hall
Administration-South Hall
Institutional Development-Philosophy Hall
Student Development-Loew Hall
DEPARTMENT OFFICES
Art and Music-Bliss Hall
Biology and Medical Laboratory TechnologyMe/ster Hall
Business and Information Systems-Meister Hall
Chemistry & Chemical TechnologyMeister Hall
Communication Arts and SclencesCo/ston Hall
Education and Reading-Colston Hall
English-Co/stan Hall
Health, Physical Education and WellnessAiumniGym
History-Co/stan Hall
Library and Learning Resources-Meister Hall
Mathematics and Computer ScienceCarl Polowczyk Hall
Modem Languages-Colston Hall
Nursing and Allied Health SciencesCarl Polowczyk Hall
Physics and TechnologyCarl Polowczyk Hall
Social Sciences-Co/ston Hall
Academic Computing Center-Sage Hall
Admissions-Loew Hall
After School Center-Havemeyer Lab
Athletics-Alumni Gym
BCC Association, lnc.-Loew Annex

Bursar-Co/stan Hall

Continuing Education-Philosophy Hall
Cooperative Education-Loew Hall
Counseling Services-Loew Hall
Duplicating Department-Co/stan Hall
Environmental Technology-Meister Hall
Evening and Weekend Oftice-Colston Hall
Family College-MacCracken Hall
Financial Aid-Colston Hall
Grants Office-Philosophy Hall
Hall of Fame for Great Americans-Gould Memorial

Library
Hall of Fame Playhouse-Roscoe C. Brown Jr.

Student Center
Health Services and lnflrmary-Loew Hall
Human Resources-South Hall
Information Technology Department-South Hall
Institutional Research-Philosophy Half
Learning Center-Sage Hall
Mail Room-Colston Hall
Media Technology-Meister Hall
Mental Health Services-Loew Hall
Musio-Guggenheim Hall
Nuclear Medicine Technology-

Carl Polowczyk Halt
Paralegal Studies-Meister Hall
PASS Center-Sage Hall
Physical Plant Services.-New Hall

Pool-Alumni Gymnasium
Public Safety-Loew Hall
Radiologic Technology-

Carl Polowczyk Hall
Receiving and Stores-Loew Annex
Registrar-Co/stan Hall
Rotunda-Gould Memorial Library
Schwendler Auditorium-Me/star Hall
Secretarial Studies-Meister Hall
Student Activities-Roscoe C. Brown Jr.

Student Canter

Business Office-Co/ston Hall
Cafeteria-Roscoe C. Brown Jr. Student Canter
Faculty Cafeteria-Language Hall
Child Development Genter-Altschul House
College Relations-Language Hall
Computer Genter-Colston Hall

Student Government Association-

Roscoe C. Brown Jr. Student Canter
Technical Service~outh Hall
University Heights High School-Nichols Hall
Veterans' Affairs-Loew Hall

DIRECTIONS TO THE COLLEGE
• IAT Jerome-Woodlawn Avenue No. 4 train to Burnside Avenue or 183rd Street
• No. 3 University Avenue bus to 181 st Street
• No. 40/42 Tremont Avenue Crosstown or
No. 36 180th St. Crosstown to University Avenue
• No. 12 Fordham Road Crosstown stops at University Avenue where it connects with the No 3
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